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The st~dy or Ohinese eoonomiQ and social problema requires that 
oeitain fundamental Chinese conditions be kept constantly in :mind by 
t~e Western atudent 9 last he attempt to analyze from the contemporary 
iv 
1. economic and social viewpoints ot his own country... Acoom.plishmenta 
~ana must both be considered in relation to what has gone before I ~-----····-·---- . -- .. 
j and what is within the realm ot possibility under given conditions~ 
l
l!l rather than by oompari~on with accomplishments and plans in other 





ln this paper money is expressed :t.n terms ot Chinese National 
o,urrency unless otherwise ~rtated<) Chinese terms that have no exa.ot 
English equivalent have been explained in footnotes on th~ pages where 
they have tirst appeared~ 
Chinese statistics are a veritable Chinese puzzle and must be 
~ocepted as an approximation at best~ The Chinese do not have our 
regard tor exaotneas 9 and they are handicapped by the laok of trained 
statistical workers and a sho1•taga ot mechanical means ot oaloulation .. 
Statistics& for the most part 9 are as likely to be understated because 
t--~--e.· t-inQomp-leteness-fMl!-to-be-~verstated-thr.ough the--inolusioxLo:f'_e~di1""-------- ... _ .. 
mates. The most reliable sources available have been used and have 
been cited~ 
Reading for this paper was begun during the swruner of 1941 at the 
Workshop in Far Eastern Relations at. Mills College 3 sponsored jointly 
o:f' the Institute of Paoif1o Relations 1n 1941 11 ware of' g;t>eat help in 
suggesting materials and in making them availableo Miss Ida Pruitt 
ot' Indusoo, Inc ... and Mro Maurice Oolombain of the Cooperative Ser'ttioe 
o:f' the International Labour Office also furnished some ot the materials 
not ree.dily obtainable. 
J----:--------·---~--~------
Dr~ Oharlea Norman» under whose direot1on the paper was written, 
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'l'he Chinese Republic, proclaimed in 1911, has had stupendous 
handicaps to overcome in its efforts to assume the place duo a large, 
populous, and cultured nation. That it. had .made dBf:i.nite progress was 
apparent from its record in World War II, Nhen :l:l;;s tw.tio.nal unity and 
1 
sp!ri~-~'!!-~ioed to withstand for eight years the attack of a militarily 
-If------
superior enemy. 11'he very size and age of the <lountry, with its sense 
of antiquity and tradition, have made it move more :ponderously than 
newer and· smaller nations. 
When the Nationalists assumed the responsibility for modernizing 
the country in 1928, they faced, disheartening conditions., Yet from 
the beginning they had an ideal, the essence of which they expressed 
by the term "reconatruotionn. Sun Yat ... sen, the revered revoll.ttionary 
leader, emphasized this key word in all of his teachings. One of his 
books, ~Outline E.! _N...,at ... 1 ..... o_n...,al..,.  Reconstruction, was said to have ttserved. 
practically as the constitution of Nationalist China." 'l'hree other 
books, which together have been known as the :Pro~ram .2£. l{ational Re-
construction, Dr .. Sun called~ .~\.?ii',!!! .2! f'.&'!holo§ical;_ Recon-
t-----:--~st=ru~. ~o:~t;::i::;on~.; 'I'he--;~Ofti"S:,n~~.2!:;-!'ooia~-~aons;tr~o~~ol!.--and~!~.!-E!,ogram-!?!_------·-----
1 Material Reaonatructio~. 
Chiang Kai-shek, C.hina's·great wartime leader, has maintained the 
continuity of the ideal first enunciated by Dr. Sun. A collection of 
Chiang's speeches bore the title, Resistance and Reconstruction, and 
-------..,.,_~~f'lii':D. l I v "'aiOIOA:CI& 
., 
l Leonard Shih-lien Hsf, Sun Yat ... sen, His Political and Social Ideals, ....,.,.,... ___,. ,......._ -- _.... ...;;;..........,;;;.. ..;;;,.;.,..,.;.;;.,;.;...• 
PP• 38 ... 39• 
in the foreword the explanation or the title was as follows: 
In almost avery speech made by Generalissimo Chiang 
between July 17, 1937 0 and January 12. 1943--tha first and 
last items in this volwne-•the theme of ••Resistance and 
Reeonstructiontt is stressed. The dual chord was sounded 
from the start, in the first two messages he delivered 
after the outbreak of the war; it has reverberated ever 
since in his utterances and it has been proclaimed Ohina•s 
nationel program during and after the war.2 
Unfortunately for China, Dr .. Sun wrote in gemeral rather than 
specific terms, and he had certain natural changes of opin~on through 
the years. Thus his precepts were sufficiently ambiguous to land 
themselves to various interpretations. No group can be f'ound in China 
today that does not pay tribute to Dr. eunws ideala of reconstruction. 
The Oommun1sta, who were a part of the l(uomintang 1n the beginning, 
are no exception. The only conflict is 1n the interpretation or 
:Or. Sun's words and the steps to be taken to im.pletneqt them. Since the 
KuQlllintans and the Communists .have this common ground, a sincere attempt 
on both sides to go back to i'urldalnental principles should ma.ke some 
' 
workable compromise not impossible. 
The word ureoonstruotionn as used by the Chinese does not mean the 
restoration of a fot·ntt':lr system. "Clonstl'llction" perhaps would have been 
that what is envisaged is nothing less. than the creation of' a modern 
state in which the average Chinese may have an oppor~unity for a fuller 
life than he ru1s so fa1~ enjoyed. 
Reconstruction wae the major aim of the Chinese Revolution. It 
was a patriotic slogan during the war with Japan, which accentuated the 
need for reform and rehabilitation and focused international attention 
on it.. In peacetime Chinese re9onstruct:ton will continue to be of 
international interest, as world-wide reconstruction becomes a concern 
ot the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration and ot 
Cooperatives have proved to be of value in raising standards of 
living in tllallY countries~~ The work of cooperatives in the Scandinavian 
countries and in England is perhaps best known; but before the war 
cooperatives in France. ltalyt Czechoslovakia, Germany, India., and other 
countries had many accomplishments to their credit. In China coope:rati ves 
have frequently been advocated as a type of organization tending to 
promote the npeople's Livelihood", one of the "Three Prinoiples11 of 
Dr. sun. 
Oooperat~ves alone cannot bring about reconstru(}tion, although 
there is evidence available that a strong cooperative movement eventually 
has the effect of improving living conditions of entire communities, and 
in some cases has been an important factor in benefiting an entire 
country. Used in combination with n1ea.sures to improve education, health, 
.and transportation facilities. cooperatives could have great potential 
value for C~ina& 
The object of this paper is to place cooperatives in relation to 
the reconstruction movement as a wholep and to estimate the extent to 
--·--·- ---
which cooperatives are aii eitectiveinst:t"W'il.ent of economic reconstruction., 
As the ltuo.m1ntang or Nationalist Party ha$ been the governing power in 
Oh~ sincE; 1928, this study 1s of neoess1 ty a description ot co-
operatives as a phase of reconstruction under the Kuomintang. 
4 
Chapter I 
Abject poverty like that sUffered by most of the Ohineae te:r:uia 
to be selt~pevpetuating~ requirtng the consumption or p:raqttoally all 
lf------ -------- ·-
incomEh ThuliJ little or nothing remains with which to finance progres.Eh 
~ an, (i)ffort to find ntaans to relieve this intensive and extensive 
poverty 9 cooperatives w·ere 1ntrodu.$ed into Ohina by private phi.lan ... 
tlu-op:t.o or~nizations a few years betorE:J the Nationa.liat Revolution~ 
The experiment shCWJed such promise that after 1928 the Kuomintang not 
only encouraged the spread ot privately or~anized oooperatives 9 but 
also made the establishnlent of cooperatives a. pa~ ot the program of 
. . 
alone could combat poverty0 but it was hoped that they would have a 
benat~oial atteo~ when used. in conjunction with other methods to pJ?o ... 
SOme ot the conditions p~availing tn Cb1na in 1928 which re• 
---~· V"$alf!4--th~xtent-&l!.!-degree-ot-povlill'tY'&-and-wh1ch · b.elped-to-sliape _______ _ 
reconstruction plans so that they included ooopa~at~vesa are desor1bed 
in this obapt$ro Most ot the conditions are basically the same today~ 
Ql.tho~gh the rea:rtoration of peaoe ~ it is hoped 17 should provide the 
·~ .LAm) Am> W:E PEOPLE 
Three fundamental points to be kept in mind regarding China ·may· 
be stated as tollows: 
l• !lie vast population, ver'}f densely settled in the lirutad 
fertile areas, is predominantly agricultural; modern economic 
and industrial development is negligible. 
2; 'l'he family has bean the tnost powerful and continuous sodal 
institution since ancient t:1r.nes, and it exerts a powerful 
econom!;C' and political influeneEh• 
3• The state in the modern and Western sense has existed less 
than twenty years; and ita organ:i.zation or even establisbment 
bas been handica:pped h1 natt:.::"al disa.sters -and by- aeo:tional, 
traditional. and tao:tional opposition, as well as by laok of 
,!!«msitl $JL.!.'.9w±a,ion 8;!;1£t ~ Inerease 
As there has .never been a complete oensus in Oh$na .. all population 
figures represent estimates. 'l1ha round number most commonly used is 
450 million• althou.gll the of:fioi~ est:buate in April, 19.31, was 474 
------c~G~A~ent-eatimat(r-tor-alr-cn:tna·;--ino:ru.-arng·-:mancnuria;---Inner _______ ---
and OUter 1$ongolia, Sinkiang, and Tibet, as wall as Hongkong and t'he 
various international oo.noessiona, is that of Professor Ge B<~> Cressey, 
who in 1,44 arrived at the figUre of 473,992,;69&2 
China is a classic example of the operation ot: the Malthusian Law, 
that po~ation increases more rapidly than. tlle' food supply and is kept 
in ob.eot only by natural disasters, disease, and social disturbances 
oa.uain$ los$ of life. That there will be little relief in Ohina in the 
nea:t future frOm the problem of overpopulation is predicted by David. N. 
· Rowe as f'oUows: 
lt is ••• difficult to foresee any radical decrease in 
the Q.h1nese birth rate during the next generation or twoo As 
the <leath rate is likely to be lowered by the futheranoe ot 
internal peaoe and tb.e ·institution of preventive medicine, it 
1• not probable that China will soon emerge from her present 
·overpopulation and a.ooompa.eying economic poverty.,:; 
Ev14ence ot increase in the population has been generally observedr. 
l?rogress!,ve subdivision of landholdings, the extenaion 
ot cultivation to marginal lands o.n h1lls~dea, turther encroach ... 
m.ents on the all,eady depleted forest areas- crowding into towns, 
an increasing volume of migration northtore.rd to Manchuria and 
southward to such regions as British Malaya. a pushing. out of 
the trontiers of sattl~ent into the grasslands of Inner Jv'ion-
e:ol1a1 and a lowered standard of li:viJig ...... all these, while not 
conclusive and partly explainable by other causes,. are pre• 
3WD.Pt1ve evidence of increasing J?l""eSSUl'E•s pt population upon 
available :r:esources. 4 · . 
~tatistics t';rom th& National Bureau of Agricultural Research showed a . . . 
)1 pelr cent ino.rea.se in population between 18'1~ and 19:;:;, with only l 
l)e,_. cent increase 1n the area of ta~_land.; -A survey-ot-'150-:far.ms m-----·· 
Yen$llu County (Hopei) showed a dee.rea.se o:f 14~~3 par cent in the siza ot 
t~r.ms in l'i years, eve11 though l' per cent of the present generation 
j ». _N. Rowe, ,2!ina Amo5 the. Powers, P• ;2. 
4 Oondlift()• op. c1t., P• 14. 
8 
Th~ slign.H'ioa.nt :polnt. ln a oonside:rotion of po:pulntio11 is its 
density.. Since Ohina. appears on maps to be a huge aountr;y·, it is not 
genertllly realized that large sections ·are ttncultiV.able due to mountains. 
desert, and erosiono 1'here iH a heavy concentration in the river valleys, 
and it has been estima.ted tha.t aix .. sevent.h~.; of tht~ total })Opulo.tion live,s 
- 1tCone;;.th1rd or the terr;ttory.. A density of 614 per square milo was-
found in Shantung, 657 in Chekiang, arid. 896 in E:iangsu; wh~le the China 
Int®r:na.tional :il'a.mina Relief Commission found in certain J)arts of the 
Yangtze Valley 6,000 to the sqw~re mile .. 7 
The i'amily system has for centuries been the stimulating in:t'luenoe 
in the increase of population, rl'ha ritual of ancestor worship demands 
that there bo r11.ale deBoEmdc.nts to carry out the rites, that there be 
aevel'al eons in cE.se th<;) first does not reach tuaturity, and that early 
mal'l'iae;es be arranged,. Concubinage has been another phase of the family 
system oont:t•ibuting to the high birth rate., 8 
Size o:t ·li'a.rm Holdings 
~----"-
Of the vast population, 70 to 8.5 per cent is estimated to be agri·u 
----~o"-ul.tiD.".alLThtLamount_of_farm--land-pe:r-f.elmily--is-unbelievabl-y-smal-1~,--­
although holdings in the north are larger as a rule than thooe in the 
------------
6 R. R. ·Tawney, Land and Labout• in China, p .. 44• -- -
7 Ibid., PP• 24·2.5. 
8 Walter H.,. Mallory, "b'a.mines in China'', ~ ~~lJi!.• Vol .. 152, November~ 
______ 1,,0, l~Po __ _2§,..1't• . u- __ _ .. 
9 Tawney • op.. o it .. , :P• 26. 
I 
--
10 south. Tawney stated the average for the whole country to be 24 mow -
9 
par t'am.Uy {;.6 acres); the average for the northeast (.Manchuria)~, 127 .. 5 
mow (19 acres); and the average for Gheldung (typical of· the south)• 8.2 
mow {1.2 acres) •11 -
The average size of. families to be supported on these small holdings 
. 12 
ia between five a11d ai:K: peraons per family. One study of the amount 
ot ta.r:m l.ttnd per head of population gave the following results: In 186.5, 
. . 6 13 5.43 mow; in 1900, 2. 7 mow. Two other studies showed just over one-- -. 14 
half and just over one-third acre per person. 
Farmers in Ohina usually live in villages and walk to their fields. 
An addiM.onal handicap 1s that the fields belonging to one farmer are 
aeldom contiguous. A au:rvey of 78 :f'arrns in Ho:p0i ravaaled that there 
were an average of 6.1 plots to the farm; that the size of plots averaged 
4.7 mew, with a minimum of .. 2 and-a maximum of 34.0 mow; and that the - -
distanoe of the plots from the farmstead averaged 1.78 11,1.5 the nearest 
. -
lO A~ is roughly equal to 1/6 aare, although there are some local 
l-----------Va.t';l.at-1ons. ·-·--- ---- -- - --- ---------
11 Tawney, op. ait., p. 40. 
12 Ibid., P• 43• 
13 Oondlitfe, op. cit., p. 16 .. 
14 Tawney, op. cit., P• 44. 
being closely adjacent and the farthest being 6!! distan:t<~>l6 These 
scattered fields waste time and labor and hanl;per drainage, ir:dgation, 
and the control of peats.17 
G;ra,ves 
10 
The :family system affects the land available for farming by requiring 
J:---- j;ha.t much of the bes:t land be devoted to gra:ves. The most dense pop-
ulation ~s ill the most :fertile areas; and the more de11se the population, 
the more space is required :for graves, nThe plowing up ~f China's old 
graveyards would provide sufficient rich grain land to furnish food for 
literally millions of peopla.,u18 In some districts as :much as 8 par 
cent of the land is in g:revea.l9 
Among the natural causes of agricultural distress are flood• drought. 
. and erollJion. As was pointed out by P:t."'i'essor Tawney-, the permanent menace 
ot the Chinese fnr.mer is water--either too much or too little$ He called 
attention to the intricate system of canals, reservoirs, ambanknienta, 
irrigation works, and wella 0 some of which were begun 3 0000 years- ago and 
f-----'--Tawn~op.c1t-.-.p$-}'• ----




Mallory, op. cit., P• 97• 
League of Nations Council, Council Committee on Technical Oo~ 
operation between the League of Nations and Chi.na., ReJZCJr't, .2£. 
the Teohnical A§ent ~ ~ .E,ounoJ! . .2 his Mission.!! £h:ina .£!2!_ 
the Date ot his A ointment until A rU lat, l? 4• p., 19. 
, _______ -Hereafter--referred -to- as--the Rajobman Report. -
--------
Although some control ot nature llas thus been exercised f'o1• many 
oanturiea in China9 it has not resulted in the harnessing of natural 
jowe:~r 'tor the maximum benefit of the people. 
flood ot the Lower Yangtze in 19~1 was the worst in China's history~ 
and 70t000 square miles were covered to an average depth of nine feet~ 
The average length o:f' time ho1nea were submerged was .51 days~ and the 
total loss ~as estimated at two billion Chinese dollarso Twent:r~tive 
ll 
million people were afteote.H!ip which ia approximately equal to the entire 
ta~iU8 popUlation of the United Statee~ 21 
l)r., Walter l!o Mallory explained the prevalence and destructiveness 
of floods by pointing out that the moat densely populated areas are 
e¥tx-e.mely flat in both North and South Ohi.na.. Most of the rivers oar:r,ay 
great tW.O\U'l.tS of silt!) whio.h is deposited in tb.e beds~ forcing a oon ... 
stant neightening of dikes to keep tho rive~s within their courses~ He 
+----------'1'. t-ha:$-t:rtltntully-oeen aai<Ctna:t-ontnat1~ ri vers-fiow--on-;.;,.~­
not through~~the plainsn and ! have often seen pinoes where a 
stream bed was twenty or thirty feet above the surrounding 
country outside the dikes,. Thus when a tlood ooou:rs, not only 
is a very wide stretch ot ooux1try 1nnundated~ but the task of 
putting the river back into 1;.he elevated groove where it for.,. 
merlr ran is a prodigious one" In some oases this has been 
----'---.,...-------~ -- -------------
21 Helen hatt, ...,Oh....,1-.,n,...a ~liar IDl,fin~spe<i Revolution~ pp~ 162-16:;. 
impossible and the stream has been allowed to find a new course 
to the sea, a~2tn the case of "0hina:'s Sox-row," tm might,-'fe:ll()W' River .. 
12 
~· this was moitten in l9JO, the Hwang lie or Yellow lU.ver has once 
more ehanged ita course, when. in 1938 !t forced a new outlet to the sea 
about two hundred fifty m:l.les south ot its former mouth~ which had been 
north of the Shantung peninsula$ 
-!\---------- ----- ----
Dro Mallol.'Y observed, however, that the worst famines in China have 
been oaused by drO'U&ht rather than by flood, and that in North Ohina 
sometimes there is practically no rain over wide areas tor periods ot 
.. two or even tme years.. Both wells and streams used for irrigation 
·cb.':Y up :ln the worst droughts .. 2~ In 19,:,0 the Shensi Provincial Famine 
Relief Oommission taw1d that, largely because ot drought, as high aa 
;o to 80 per cent ot the land formerly cultivated in some ~24 had 
2.5 
reverted to wasteland<> 
J!Ssipn 
Erosion has tor centuries been a problem ln th.G northwestern pari 
ot Ohina, Where the pressure ot population. ha.a reaulted 1n deforestation 
It Mal1or,v, ap~ cit .. , Po 94~ 
2} J:b14oo !)<> 73a 
. !4 asi~ is usually translated neoun.tytt (l 
25 Leonard To K., wu.D ~nural ~ptc:r .in China", !!t Eastern .~l.o · 
Vol. 5, N'o. 200 October 8, 1'~6. :P• 210 .. 
' ) 
13 
and the cultivA.tion of marginal land on many stee~p slopes.. The loess 
soil found in this section is very fertile when irrigated but is 
especially subject to erosion under traditional methods of cultivation~ 
llaoantly work has been _started, with the help of an American soil 
conservation expert lent to the Chinese Government, to check the de-
. atruction of badly needed land by modern methods of reclamation and 
,t.. 
eon-seryation ..... "' 
Economic distress in China, fundamentally caused by the :pressure 
or population on the available land and by natural disasters such as 
·"" flood, drought, and erosion, is intensified by certain factors more 
susceptible to control by lllanj> 'l'hree types of human causes for economic 
distress are the predominant power held by landowners in rural areas; 
the low yields per man and per acre in agriculture, due to the failure 
to apply modern scientific methods; and the failure of the government 
to pfovide the stability and the service necessary for nation-wide 
prosperity. 
While there have been few extremely large estates in China, the 
landlord class has and has had praoti~ally complete economic~ political~ 
and social control of all the country except the urban centers. ~~y 
)'# 
26 Of.,. Walter C,. I..owdermilk, 110h:i.naFights Erosion with U. s~ .Cl .. id11 9 
14 
ot the landlords would not be 1eons1dered rich by American or European 
s'l;anda.rds, and tor the most part they are kindly, intelligent, and 
~tured; but they are the beneficiaries ot traditions and customs that 
app$ar to the outsider as exploitation of the peasant class. 21 The land 
hunger ot the Chinese farmer, combined with the philosopby of the family 
system which makes it a virtue to further the interests of the family 
--~egariless ot the inJustice to the public in general• has made the land• 
lord•gentry roctremely powerful and much hated and feared. Dr. George 
lll. Taylor e:.&;pressed the power ot the landlords as :tollowsJ 
Oh1na?s great peasant :populati?.n. lives mainly by 
intensive taming, on. small holdings; · it has little capital 
and is the victim of pernicious usur;y • of illiteracy, igno ... 
ranee, official oorruptiontt and rapacious merchants~ The 
secret,"of power in rural China is control of' the land tax 
around whioh the whole structure of village and provincial 
govel:'llTilent is ~built. The poor peasant f';lnds that the 
usurer to whom he :ts in debt, the-lru:uUord to whom he pays 
halt llis orop for ren~ed land, the tax ga-therer to whom he 
pays taxes for his own small :pro_pertyf the village elder 
to· whom he can appeal, the merchant who markets his :doe:. 
all are in league together""""()l" even, at M.mesl) are the 
same- person • ~ " The peasant • · who has no ~ of protecting 
himself. lives on the margin of existenee.21f 
More light is thrown on the pOsition ot landlords in rural Ohina by 
the following quotation: 
___:__ _____ ~I .... n~ever;v-l"Ura.l-dist~iet-the-landlords,-and-the-merchants 
and bailiffs whose interests are allied with theirs• are 
literate; the majority of the peasants are not.. A large 
proportion of county magistrates and lesser off1cials0 there .... 
tor•• come from landlord families, and _an overwhelming pro.,. 
portion have interests or conneotiona- allied to· those of the 
laruUo:r:ds" Consequently P it is simply impossible to collect 
the land tax without the good will of the landlorda0 and 
27. ------4i ~. M. n. Priniie;-oliina_strul§!e~-roi-uiit;i, pp; 38-;9. 
a8 George E. 'raylor9 !~.,Fica J:! ,2A'?.; ~Pacific. PPa 126·127" 
usually this good will l>oils down to a simple proposition& 
Thf.l landlord must be called in to help; he must be allowed 
to pasa ou his ahare of ·the tax to the paa.sants 0 in the tor.t11 
ot :tncreased rent, and if th& e;overXlln$.tlt wishes· to increase 
it~ "1Jenu.ea9 the laildlo:rd nJ.Ust be allowed to inorea.se h:i.s 
also~ . 
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Many ot the earlier militari~ts and present army off1cera 9 as well 
as influential Kuontintan.g party rnembers 9 are of the la.ndl.ord ... gentey 
tndu$tria11ats and business men trom the coe.at0 who formerly opposed 
th$m on many issues l) lost moat of tlw:J.r national power wtum the .Ta.panese 
•ook the coastal regionq)l It has been predicted that no reto1~ ot 
agl"ar1an conditions can be expected t1;"0ttt. the Kuomintang Party- as long 
7-2 
as it is dOlnina.ted by the lan.dlord ... gent:ey group{> :J 
lQ Te~<sl 
l'enauoy, aoool'd;J.n~ to a repo:t"'~J of. the LeagUe ot Nations~ ts prob·"' 
a.bl~ the "lllOat disquiating11 ot: the eoonorld,o and social fa<rtors oon-
t~ibuting to low :produo·t:l:v:tt;y 1n ChinaG lilt$nmive studies COlllpleted 
beto~e th~ teague :t~e:po:t~t W'd.S -vt.i'itten in 1934 revealed that tenancy P 
e~p$oia.lly in the central tin.d soutlle:t·.n part of Ohina 0 was p:r•edominant. 
Xu tlle Yellow Hiver llasin an~ to the ll()l"t;ll.ll _6j __ }Wr __ ee~ __ gt__t_~_l't.!:rfl1~~-s 
owned their land; 18 peX' aent ownetl pa1't and r:ented pal't; and l.) per 
29 
-Owen- tatM.more 11 aolut:t.on .!!. As:1&ll lh 106" 
JO Institute ot Pa.oitio RelationtS 9 !E,~!,~ Q.il¥,l,a,. pG 107 ~ 
----"-31-------:tattim~e.--opi-oit-t>liPP;;-77-ana 104,..105~ 
.32 l'l" N" ;rtt:twe 9 Oh~ ~o~ the pow,e;r:,e,u P~ S)Q 
-------. ~---
per cent were full tenants; 28 per cant part tenants; and only .32 per . 
«tent owned their land.. lt is in this section that 61 per cent of' the 
total pQpule.tion live, and in some :provinces the situation is much t'IOrse 
than the average. For instance, in li:tlden 6.9 per cent of the oulti..; 
va.tors were te~nts, and only 9 per cent were full owners • .;3 There was 
a very high percentage of tenancy around the cities, 85 per cent being 
l [\-----t~ns.nta-in tl;.e Cr:m.to:n Delta, and 95 per cent in the vicinity of Shang~ 




It was observed that connmmi,.sm made the most headvmy and banditry 
waa m.ost prevalent in the provinces having the highest percentage of 
5 . ' 
tenanoy.J In Szec.b:wan, while the tenancy ~'las calculated to have been 
4.3 per cent from 1929 to 19;3, tlie most recent survey showed 47 per cent 
tenants, 22 per cent part owners, and 31 :tH~r cent owne:r-.cultivators. 
For all of China, landlords i'orm about 5 per cent of the total pop ... 
ulation but possess about SO :per cent ot the cultivated land; poor 
· plitasants make up about 70 par cent of the population and own only about 
. 36 
20 per cent of the land. l?rof'esso:r :r. Lossing Buck, the distinguished 
agricultural economist ot the University ot Nanking, found in North and 
East Central China that earnings by tenants (adult male v.'Orkers) were 
33 Rajcb.mall Report, op .. cu;;-p~-18~ 
34. R. H. Tawney, ·Land!,!! Labour.!! China, P• 37. 
:J.S :r. B. Oon<U.1tfe, China 'rodal: !!pnom.ie, PP• 35-36. 
~, 36 R&We, op. ci't;_._. __ p_. _42_• 
3'1 Taimey, op. cit., PJh lQO ... lOl. 
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2. R~t 
There are many va.rieti~s and rate-s of rent in force in China. 
Oasl1 payments were reported to be the least usual, and payments in kind, 
the l"Ule. lfol'lllerly the landlord contributed a part ot the cultivator's 
capital in seeds and in a few eases in livestock and implelrl.@nta, but 
apparently this system has not been universal in :reoe.ut ;years.. .A study 
hie produce to the landlord., A report to the League ot Nations quoting 
this percentage stated that it was an under....-es:timate, as rents had been 
rising steadily since the study had been made; and that furthermore it 
did not include deposits pattd by the tenants and seldom recovered, 
c.mstoll'la.r1 gifts to the landlord, and P11Ylllellts tor the transport of rent-
in•khid to the landlordts farm or agency. This last VIas said sometimes 
. 38 
to amount to as much as an extra 6 per cent on the rent. Figures 
quoted b1 Tawney showed that share-rent 011 el'Qp-rent averased about 10 
~er cent interest on the value of the land$;9 An economist attached to 
the United Bta.tes Department of Agrioultve wrobe in 194.3 0 "Rents of 
tram 4j to 60 per cent of the produce were not uncommon, and other 
exactions in th.e form of presents and deposits not recovered were 
---'------'-----a-d::-:ded:--::-~ - .. c-li4.G -- -
• • 
;58 Bajohlrla.n Report, op .. cit •• P• 18. 
3' f~wn$,10 op. cit •• p. 66& 
40 Owen Dawson, u.Agr•icultural Heconstruction in Ob.ina"• Fore 
18 
'· Credit 
. 'the margin on which the average :f'arrner works is so small that he 
needs a short-term loan practically every year to tide him over between 
the sowing season and the harvest season. 41 There has been no systematic 
provision tor credit~ instead, the peasant, who in good years barely 
mtak$S a liVing, in tim.es of emergency secures oredi t wberever he can find 
years after cooperation had boon introduced into China, a study of the 
sources of credit showed a wide variety: 
Table I 
Sources ot Farm Credit in the North China Prov1ncea42 
......_~ - ~~ 100£4 "*'4J4IIA;:ll• 
(Figures Showing Percentages) 
Sources liOP!.,i. .~hantunli Shansi Cb.ab.ar Sui~ AVe:!fae -
!auks ,., 6.1 4,., _ .... 2.9 ~.44 
Qooperat:Lves 1.2 ;.4 l.J 
.. _ 
.;.8 4.48 
Pawnshops ;.1 ;.; 18., ·-- 2., 6.08 
Native l3ank:s l9s'l 16.3 l3el 12 • .5 8.8 12.26 
Village stores 
18.7 ,;.8 and Shops 1,.8 1,5.4 11.4 13.02 
· · Lan<llorda 1).2 1.5·.5 14.4 2,5o0 20.7 17.'/6 
· Well•to•do 
Farmers 19.8 19.6 13.4 12.,5 1?-7 16.60 
l4erehants 22.2 20.2 22~6 pl.l 3.5.4 .. g§.!']j) 
The article from which this tabla has been quoted .dealt only with 
.. ' . c. • u -~.$_quoted by authorut'rom au:stua.y·or-22 
----prov:tnow :puol.1sliedl)y-·the National agricultural Research Bureau 




the pJrov1ncee listed, but the sources of credit probably would have been 
e:lmua.r tor the whole country. The low percentage borrowed from eo .... 
operatives 1:n. I!opai is especituly significant, since that is the province 
in which the China International Famine Relief Commission worked most 
itttensively' to establish credit cooperatives. 
The Rajohman Report to the League ot Nations stated that it was very 
-11-----,d1fficult to obtain :tigures showing the rate of interest on rural loans, 
but that Professor .Dr.Jlgoni • one of the League experts • 11 came to the 
conclusion that the average was 35 per cent and that in some oases, not 
ve~ rare 1 it reached mora than 100 per eent.n43 ln 1930 the normal rate 
charged by banks in the interior on loans with good security varied tro:m 
"towo to thre$ per cent per mont:t, or 24 to 36 per cent annually, although 
the pawnbrOker and the moneylender charged more. The rate of interest 
increased in proportion to the poverty of the borrower, and in famine 
yQars went up at onoe.44 The preferred security was a mortgage on land1 
although the most cOltml.on security was the crop. It was stated that in 
Hopei·xoich people lent to cotton dealers at 12 per cent~ and the dealers 
lent to the producers at from 36 to 60 per cent; whereas the legal maxi-
lU'Qlll was 20 per cent. 45 
A survey made by the Central Agricultural Research Bureau showed 
that 62 per cent of the farm households in ?~7 ~si.~ of 20 provinces 
-~ 
Rajchman Report, op. cit .. , p., 21. 
44 Walter a. Mallory, "Famines in Chinatt 1 ~Annals, Vol. 1.52, November, 
1 ';50, PP· 92·9). 
46 
investiga~ed wer~ in debt. The extent of debt in one district in 
Kiangsu was disclosed in a study made in 1?28 by the Kiangsu Farmers' 
Bank among 426 members of 22 credit cooperatives: 
Table II 
!E!!!l>.~£!'!,' ~!t~ .!BOO~~~ ~~pu~47 
Condition 
Income over expense 
Income and expense equal 
:Expense over inoo.me · 
'rotal 
No debt 
ISO or less 
$.51•100 


































46 Leonard T. K. Wu, ~'Rural Bankruptcy in China'', F'ar Eastern Survez, 
Vol • .5, Noe 20, October 8, 1?36, P• 211. - -· 
20 
4'1 Paul o. (Hai-hsu) Hsu, nRura.l Ooopera.tives in Ohina.t', Pacific Affairs, 
~ ...,_"1 
Vol. 2, No. 100 October; 1929 9 P• 621. 
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Ibldo 
rl'he seriousness of debts to the fifl1GUnts stated in 're.ble HI f.~hould 
.be judged in relation to inoomes.. '!he International lt'amine ReliEJf Com-
mission su.rvey in 1922 was the most extensive that has been made, oover-
ing the tiva provinces of Hopei,_ Kiangsu, Shantung, Anhwei, and Chekiang. 
It comprised 240 villages, with 7,079 families, of' 37 1191 members. They 
found 17.6 par cent of the f'runilies in the eastern villages and. 62.2 
-pei:-cent of those in the n.ol"thern, had incontes o:e less than $50 a year. 
Investigations of Professor Buok indicated a median income of $131.08 
in families 1n nine villages in the 11Torth1 and o;f' $213 in eight villages 
in East.Central Ohina. 49 
Since m.auy landlords act also in the capacity of me1•chants and 
grain dealers, Ot> have interests allied to theirs. marketing is related 
to the excessive power of the landlord class. Farming in China is for 
the market as well as for subsistence, with more than a quarter of the 
al~tioles consumed by the farmer being purohaaed., .Food crops are sold as 
well as oom.m.ercial crops like tea, oo·t;tou, tobacco, and silk, although 
agricultural families tend to consume the inferior foods and to sell the 
higher pr10$d produce. Because of economic necessity, more than half 
of the crops are disposed of iramediately after harvtJst, when prices are 
lowest becaUfle the supply has been re»lenished.. 'l'he f'armer gets only a 
small traction of the price that his goods are sold for ill the final 
-----4:9 --~- -- ---
Tawneyt opo cit., PP• 69-70. 
market • due partly to taxes and inefficiency of transportation, but 
also due to the large nur!lber of middlemen., While a large number of 
22 
- - middlemen is not in itself an evidence of inefficiency in ma.rket:l.ng and 
--- is more. neaessaey in China than in countries with bettor transportation 
systems, instances bn.ve boen citad in whioh goods have left the middle-
man in vrorse condition than when they reached him. Thus at least soma 
middleman in China have not :i'ult'illed efficiently their economic 
tunct1on.50 
There are many small local markets with violent price fluctuations, 
and speculation is widespread. Cases in West China have been noted in 
. .51 which farmers sold r1ae at $10 a picul after harvest and bad to re-
buy it in the spring at $28 for the same quantity., Tea passed through 
the hands of ten middlemen, with a variation in price from $1.50 a 
picu!, in Anhwei to $14 for the same amount in Shanghai. It was found 
that prices in Ohingho, eight miles~fro.m Peking, had no relation to city 
pr1ces.52 In Kiangsi the Proviucial Reconstruction Bureau furnished 
figures which showed that the difference br~twean :prices paid t:arm.9rs in 
the province and charged to oonsrutwrs in Shanghai in many cases amounted 
.53 
1-----__,_-~00----cP-ar_e.ent_. ____________________________ _ 
.50 H. D. Fong, "Cooperative Marketing of Cotton in Hopei :Province19 , 
Nankai .§2c1al and !Conotnt2. ~· Vol. 8, No .. :;, October, 
1935, P.P• 552-5.53• 
.51 A ;eicul varies locally but is about 133 1/3 pounds • 
• 
53 Rajchman Report, op. cit., P• 22. 
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lne:t':t'1c1ent Methods 2£ Cultivation 
Another internal human cause for economic distress in China is the 
:failure to apply modern scientific methods of farming on a wide seale. 
Chinese agriculture is cha:caoterized by traditional methods and low 
yields. There is little local specialization because of the difficulties 
of transport. and the small size of plots requires a type of farming 
that resembles gardening. '!'here ia a parsimonious use of space and 
materials. of animals, implements, waste products, and of everthing except 
hUlllan labor.
54 
Animal husbanfu'y is practically unknown south ot the 
Yangtze,-'.S as there is not enough land for grazing or growing grain i'or 
:feed. Animal pro(lucts y1ill not feed as many people as the grain that 
could be raised on the same amount of land. The grass vmich might be 
.·· '· used tor pasture is· used instead for fuel,. aml the ground "shaved bare 
' ' ' ' . . .56 '" 
as with a razo:r. 11 
The output.is low both par man and per acre. e~en in rice, in 
which China w~s .fol"'llerly thought to excele Orop averages reported to the 
" ' 
League of Nations for 1918·19}1 showed China to have next to the lowest 
rate of production of all the countries studied, in wheat 8 rice, and 
ootton.57 The output per worker is likewise lov.r.11 and this is the factor 
.54 Tawney, op. cit., PP• 46 ... 48 • 
.55 Rajchman Report, op. oit., P• 17 • 
• . 
.57 Of. Rajohman Report, op. oit., P• 17 • 
CJ,etermintng .the standard of living.. Wir!ter wheat in Eastern United 
States requires 10 hours per acre, and on large 3,000 acre ranches 
using machines in Montana requires only one hour per acre.. In China, 
in the districts studied, the uver~lge was 243 ~n-hotu:•s per acre., 
Ootton in the soot-.tern :part of the United atates requires from 35 to 
12; hoursD but in China the average was 656 hours .. 58 This low pro-
24 
dttctivity in physical and value units per worker ls oi' utmost importance., 
It is the resultant. or end. product of all of the detrtmenta.l factors 
discussed and to be discussed in this ohapt.er., 
2.. Inexhaustible Ep.p;pll, !!:£ Labor 
Where there is a vary limited amount of land and an exoess pop-
ulation, labor is the only production factor- found in abundance, and 
.needless to say, wages are low.. Machinery is almost completely absent. 
and is not even used where it migJ1t bet as in puutping and threshing., 59 
1\:ven the tools like plows are primitive and unsotir;faatory.. Human laborl 
though abundant~ is not ohea.p to tht:1 f'!U'lll operator, making up 63 .. .5 per 
cent of total farm expenses, exalusive of the opera·tor' s own labor .. 
Fur~ermore, labor is badlll' distri bu.t,ed during the y_e~,___a_nd ftu~.Wl:'_B'--""acdL:r""e~~~ 
. 60. 
idle several .months each year. One observer stated that the farmer 
-----------------------·~----------
;S J. Lossing Buck, 11Agrieulture and the Future of China11 » ~ ~:rnals 11 
V.ol. 1.52, November, 1930t p .. 112. 
----,o---- ----- .. -
Buck, op .. cit .. l) p .. 112. 
wae unomployed about three-fourths of his possible working time; while 
another ola1nted that in North Ohina. only a bout 70 to 90 dayo a year l.'lare 
spent working o.n the land• and that the farm :t'sunilies al:m()st hibernated 
:tn the winter so as to save exertion and thus save food_, 61 
··- ·). Exhaustion 21. ~ .Fertility · 
About halt: ot the total cUltivated area is double cropped• and in 
some parts or South Ohina as 1nany as_four crops are raised in a season. 
Frequently a second crop .is sown between the rows while the fil'st is 
growing, Every sorap of •egetation is gathered and saved for fuel, so 
there 1s almost no residue to be plowed back into the soil. 'l'here is 
little use of chemical or animal-·1'artilizar, although the need to grow 
as much as possible has reaul,ted through the oe.nturies in the use of 
< 62 
hurtJan waste·. The farming of hillsides :f'ormk~rly in forests has re ... 
sulted in erosion. especially in the Northwest, where· the topsoil in 
63' some places ha~ been washed away clear-down to bedrock. 
In spite of the lack of mechaniZation in agriculture and the de-
62 Buck, op. cit., :P• lll; Tawnq, op. oit., P• 48. 
63 Walter c. Lot'idermilk, 11 0hina .B'ighta Erosion with u. Se Aid", 
the control of plan.t an.d animr1l ·d:1sea.St)S have shcn\'ll that much gt•eater 
ph:a.s.e of rural X'e:fonn that had i'irst attention in China~ beilig pioneered 
by a nwul)f'l:f.> tJf colleger~ $.ncl missionary establ:ls.hmon'tw, as well as by 
64 both nationAl and provincial re.sea:r.eh atations. Since this sort of ra-
form does not affect existing ononomic m1d sooial arrangements, it is 
not faoad with :much opposition and ia a wi;3a in.troductor:y step. Some-
·times, however, it has been found difficult to dissemi.na.te t..he results 
' 65 
ot resear<lh because o:f thn conservatimn. of th~ farmere~ 
Failure £! Government !,!!! !£cle})a~dence 2:f. ProV!,ll,C_~ 
Still. another internal human oause, for eoono.mic distress in China 
is the failure of the government to Minta:tn the, staM.lity and to provide 
the services essential to the prosperity of the poopl0. 'l'he present 
government inherited from the old Manobu regime all the prol)le.ms the.t had 
developed thx·ough the breakdown of the old controls, during the 19th 
Century. The Revolution of 1911-1912 was followed by a still gr~ater 
deterioration of government functions, while various f'a<rtions struggled 
tor suprema.oy in the new state.. Central C.overnment control was only 
nominal in parts o:t the country up to the beginning of the Sino-Japanese 
war in 1937, and was not complete in some sections of Unoccupied China 
-----------
64 Oondliffe, op. cit .. , pp. 58-60 .. 
65 Rajchman Report, op. cit., PP• 1'1, 31, and 33-3.5• 
1------------··~-·-
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even during the war. 
1. Burden !2£ .;;;T.;;a;;.;;x-.es .. 
The land tax, which formerly went to the Central Gova:r·nme:ut • since 
the Revolution has gone to the provinces. It is basad on an assessment 
made in 171.3, when the Manchu Emperor decreed that the tax was to be 
. 66 
''fixed and iilill1"v.table for all t1me .. '~ Naturally it is no long~:Jr aecu.ra.te, 
but no reform can be made without some sort of land survey. The Hajch-
man Report to the League of Nations stated that a moderate estinmte of 
the cost of a. land survey by the usual methods was $1}0,000,000 for the 
whole ot China, but that the cost might be reduced by making an air sur$ 
vey. Some of the provinces began the work of land registration, but it 
is doubtful if any provincial registrations were ever completed. .An 
adequate survey would require several years8 67 
Uaofficial registrars held the only re¢ords of taxable land owners, 
---and these were transmitted :fro.nt father to sou. This held true as re-
cently as 1934, and no doubt is still true in some regions. 68 'rhis is 
another instance of family loyalty con:t.'licting with lfuropean and 
., 
American ideas of public responsibility. 
The land tax alone, in spite of its def'ects 0 is moderate. It has 
acquirad so many surtaxes, however. most of then& imposed since 1927 • that 
66 Harold M. Vinacke 8 Problems .2!,. Industrial !>...!,~~ .!!. ~~~ p .. 62a 
6?· Op. cit., pp. 23 and 30. 
-Ra-jcb.ma.n Report, op. cit. 9 P• ~Oo 
it 1s now se:veral times the original figure.. The surcharges are not 
equally distributed~ falling much rnor~ heavily. on some hsian than on 
... -,~· 
others.. The orisinal idea of the surtax was to 1'rovide for ·eertain 
necessary functions of government for whioh there were no rest1urees. 
A,t the end of the Manchu Dynasty the hsien -~ere o:rdered to establish 
existing taxes. "That \'filS the beginning of a hsien inaome.. Sinoa then -
it has lived on surcharges .. ~' In K1.angsu there were 147 dif'terent sur.., 
. ebe.rges on land taxes; in Oha%:ian€h 73; in Hopei and Kiangsit 61. In 
1933 out of 13 hsien in Kiangsu ten of them depended ·on 1:1urch~.rges tor 
from 60 to .90 per cent of their total :revenue,.69 
While the l~).nd tax and surta:JCes l'l:re legally payable by the land-
owner. in tact it appears that where tenancy prevt\115 the tenant pays 
at least u part of the ·tax. In Kansu the tenan·t was repo:J.~ti:)d to pay 
60 per C€J,nt of the tax: and tmrtax,. 70 Over:p<>pulatio.n and the resultant 
demand for land41 together with the lack of :tndust1•y to :t'urnish a.n alter ... 
nate ocaupationj)< thus force the eaonomio rent of land in Oh:l.x.t..'-1 (in-
eluding taxes legally :vaya.ble by the landlord but shifted to the tenant), 
t'O a. height that would be uneconomic in most other countries. 11:ven in 
Obina the economic limit, though high 9 is l'"eached eventually~ and 
accounts to a certain extent for the appeal of Communis~!l and the :p1 .. ev-
,, 
0 .. 'l1he Political 
.............,_ t.O?"I •. i I •-
1-------------
70 . Rajehman Re:port, op .. cit~, p., 20., 
Another tax that had the effect of obstructing marketing and trade 
wa$ the l,i~M.a which was introduced in the middle of the ~9th century 
but became particularly objectionable after 1900~ It was a transit tax 
form. but was usually 3 per cent at the point of departure and 2 per 
cent at each inspeot1on station. This amounted to about 10 per cent 
within a provinoe 9 but increased to lp or 20 per cent through several 
provinoea.71 There were seven tax barriers in the eighty miles be• 




'.Che tax money passes tlu'ough a · n'll.XD.ber of hands, tJ.nd 1 t has been 
t~aditional that the collector could take the differenoe between what his 
di.etrict had been assessed and what was collected. The salaries of of~ 
tioials v~re low9 and this was cons1dere~ one of the legittmate emolu~ 
ments o:f offic~h ln. the old days no q,ueetions wero asked as to how money 
was raised as long as the sum etpected was transmitted to the ~perial 
~eaaury~ In 1908 it was estimated that collections were at-least-tliree 
71 t Vina.cke 9 opl) oito, ppl) o7-68" 
72 Tawney~ opu oit$ 0 Pu 566 
7; Gideon Ohen11 Ohinese GoverlllllSnt Economic Planning and Reconstruction .!i.D:.!! '!?.2,7,fl p,; :53t~ . . . . . . . . - . 
times as great as the amount turned over to the oeni.n:al governrllent o 74 
Th& fa~ure of the central government to receive its tax revenues was 
stated by Professor Coons in. 1930 to be tf •• o the outstanding problem 
in the fiscal relations in Ohina .. " He gave instanoes'as follows: 
One notes then ·that ot the salt revenues for 1924, 41 .. 4 
per cent was "appropriated by provinoia.l authol"i'liies and 
mlU.tal"JT oo~ndars•• without oonaant, and altogether 47 .. 2 per 
c~nt was not available tc ~h& Central Gove.umaut since the 
balance ••• was 11 retained by local authol'it:les with eonsent 
ot the Central Government.''. • • For the wine and tobacco 
tues an<i license fees for the years 1921 ... 1923 inclusive only 
18_..5 ~Jr cent ot the total oolleot1ons was received in :Pe• 
king. . 
Particularly between 1912 and 1928. but also both before and after 
these dates t control of China was baing contested by at least two 
factions, and at times by halt a dozen simultaneously~ Almost every 
provinoa had its warlord _with his privata nrllt1, a.lthou~ the troops of 
the eentral government gradually beC&llle supreme, by defeating so.."lle 
opponents and by absorbing others. The proclamation of supremacy of the 
Kuomintangin 1928 was followed shortly thereafter by the split between 
the rtght and lett wings ot the :party, with the latter developing ita 
~-~_:__--::c=:-....-=:=~=----:::-:=:~---:=~~-:-::-:~----:u::-::-:::::-;;=----.;~=-=:;::-::-=-:~~:-,;-~:-::-::-~-:;:---~-----------------
own Communist army~ which became the only impe>rtant a;t>med force not 
under the control or the central government. 
Bandit gangs were somet:Lmes formed into armies, reverting to the 
status of bandits again when the armies were disbandeds Indeed, many 
74 
7J A. G. Coons, ~ Fore1fi! Public ~!d..,~· pp"' 124-125. 
lrindless p$&sants found no other •xr1.y to malce a living bllt by bundit:ey-9 
The ;rural population bt)!'e most of the burden of !iruppo;t>tiug these rival 
fldl:f,tary foreasl) who not only lived oft' 'Gha country but also oolleoted 
the legal taxes und imposed new ones. 
·The frequency with which militat"''J conflict ·took place shows the 
ohaos which prevailed.. •t:c~rom. 1912 to 1934 thera. were over 160 military 
In describing the province or Szechwan, 
Lin tutang wr.ota as~ follows: 
·lt is a country as big as l!'ranoe and has a population of 
:f'orty-five millions.. • .. I remem.bered that there were four 
hundred and seventy~three minor oivil wars in Szeohuen in the 
first twenty years of the Republic after 1912.. .. • Only in the 
year before the war did the influence of the Central govern-
. ment begin to penetrate to this province, and only since the 
removal of the national capital. to Chungking has the authox•ity 
of the goverl'.l11lent ha.d real control here. General Yang Sen, 
a f'orr11er Szechuan "'warlord, 11 has made his army completely a 
part of the .natlonal army, aud he has been fir&:hting and ser-t-
·ttng; on the Hunan front all these war years.1"1 
Saechwan is the province in sections of iJb.ich taxes were collected from 
. 8 
S to 41 years in advance between 1931 and 193317 
The burden that was imposed on certain areas may be j,magined from 
the tact that between October, 19300 and Mareh0 1931, four districts in 
~----c------'lina,._...,...erl'L_B.hansi____hatt_:-to_fnrnish_militar~crequisitions_mnounting-to-2 021~6-~--­
per cent of the main annu~l land tsx.79 The publication of percentages 
78 Ohen Ban ... seng, "The Agrarian Problem of Ohinau, Docum.e.nt II, 
~-~-------- - ti~ 2B4:"' ,.:,;.... ......,.;.,. ~· -
7' D. Ne Rowe, ~ .Am05, the ~e.f!.• P• 48e 
l 
l 
ot national expenditures showed that military establishments accounted 
for 48.2 per cent of the total in 1928..-.1929 and 4.!h.5 per cent in 1929"" 
19)0 .. 80 
l• Lack 2! T,ran.sQo.r.t!l~ !E.S~ ~ni¢ation 
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Poor transportation and communications have largely been responsible 
tor the lack of unity in China, for the laok of specialization in agri• 
culture• and for the stagnation of trad('h• ln 1928 China possessed a 
little over 9 ,.500 miles of railway 0 of which 4,. 790 were under government 
control and 3,770 were 1n the hands of conceasionaires, some foreign. 
The number of :persons per mile of. railway was about 20 200 in the United 
. Kingdom; 1. 722 in Germany; 460 in the United .States; and over ;o,ooo in 
Ohina·. Five provinces., including Szechwan 0 had no railways at all, while 
others had only a few miles.. No im.portrmt railway extension took place 
from 1920 to 1930 except in Manchuria, where the railways were largely 
controlled by Japan and Uussia. Militarists seized. rolling stoolt as well. 
·a.s railway receipts, and for lon~ periods the public d.id not secure any 
benefit_trom some ot the lines. '·- ·, ~ 
fiighways we:re tnore extensive, being estimated in 192':1 as 34,610 
miles suitable for motor traffic; ,5,0.55 1niles under construction; and 
31.099 projected.. Most oi' the roads had been built after 1920, and 90 
per cent wex•e dirt roads.. As late as 192.5 there were said to be no roads 
at all in the province of Kweiohow; with a popUlation of 14,000~000; and 
that transport was almost entirely by manpower .. 81 
-·------------------
80 Condlitfe, op~~' cit. • p .. 12.5,. 
81 . R • He iJ?a.\mey t ~ !!!! Labour .!! China 8 pp.. 8 .5-8? ll 
A glanoe a.t the nap of: China will allow that it is well provided 
with streams, which carry a good proportion of the transport of 
treight.82 In addition to the great rivers 0 there are innumerable 
lesser st:t•eams, cam!l.ls, and lakes. Because this network of waterways 
flows mostly from wast to east. the main rail\vays were built from north 
. . 8~ . 
to south. 1~e worst wartime handicap0 however, resulted from the fact 
that practically all of the railways and most of the modern roads wars 
built in the eastern seaboard region 0 where-they were quickly overrun by 
the Japanese in the first years of the war. 
Tremendous efforts have been made since the 19209 s to e~tend the 
transpo:rta.tion system, but modern means still account for only a small 
proportion of the traffic. De Ne Rowe, writing in 1945, stated the 
situation as follows: 
The overwhelming lmlk of' transport is still carried on 
by those same primitive means which have been in use for cen-
turies. Wind or currents of water are used tor moving boats; 
animals are used in some regions to carry or haul loads, but 
the chief motive power for transport comes from man himself. 
Most goods are carried from place to place on the backs of 
coolie porters, or are pulled or pushed along by them in 
boats, rickshas, carts, or wheelbarrows •• • 
Even in regions -where moto~><roads exist, great quan-
r-----------~~tie~f~~reignt-ar~-still-transported-bJ-human-and-animal __________ __ 
carriers. For example the exchange of goods between China 
and Soviet Russia over the western route between Alma Ata 
and Lanchow depends heavily on camel caravans and coolie 
porters. In 1941 these methods ot transport moved more 
than SOO,OOO tons of goods a total distance of 19,000 
-----as---EH.r.Artllur Salter, "China and tb.e Dei'ression" 0 The Economist, 
V'ol, 1180 No. 4734 0 May 19 0 19340 Su:p:plement;:p: fi: -
milee between the two countries. • 
Unmechanized transport is very ex:pensi:ve. In 1934 the cost of 
moving a ton ot freight one kilometer by wheelbarrow was found to be 
six times ·greater than the cost of moving imperishable and bulky goods 
by l'ail; in 1940 in West China the cost of coolie carriers was 33 1/3 
per cent higher than the cost of motor transport, in spite of the ex• 
orbitant cost of motor tuel.85 In certain sections of the cou»~ry it 
was found that the expense of moving wheat fifty miles exceeded its 
price in the place where it was grown.86 
4. Monetarz Contusion 
Defects of the monetary system in China have been a. factor con-
tributing ~o the speculative character of business and the lack ot 
tJi!if. economic stability~ Before 1928 many types of money were in circu-
lation, since the sectionalism caused by warlord control and the lack 
ot transportation facilities made the country a myriad of isolated and 
independent cells. There was no coin for a tael; but it was supr-~sed -.
to be an ounce of silver and the prinoipal standard of value. It 
differed in purity and weight from one locality to another; and further-
more • there were diti'erent taels used throughout th~:; country for difi'er--
ent purposes: The ...,Ra.,..U<w..,._....,. ,!!. ~· which was the standt\rd in all foreign 
trade and customs transactions; the Taao Ping taelt the standard for 
~~~
84 Rowe, op. o!t .. , PP• 99-100 .. 
8~~~~~(1·~. P• "• 
86 Tawney, op. cit., P• ;6. 
eeneral purposes; and the Ku~:lnl tael, the standard for eatim.at3.ng the 
value ot all ~avenue payments to the gover.nmento In addition there wore 
va:L"i()'US types of dollars having va;eying rates of eJtchange against the 
~.~e~; and silver and copper ooina he:ting varying rates against the 
. 87 
dolla.ro In April!} 1933 8 the .t!l.,el, was abolishedf> Paper money issued 
bas not been backed up by reserves and has frequently depreciated tn 
88 
value .. 
'"' Lack!£. lrloQd 9on~r2!, and }.Lrisatio~. FacUttiea 
lrl"Om earliet1t historical tlmas one of the :functions of gova:rmm(i)nt 
tn Ohina bas been water control~ This was not always undertaken with 
humanitarian motivea 9 but was essential to the production of large ~rops 
and the provision of grain tribute; the chief raaouroe or the Imperial 
~asutY• 89 During the decadence ot the Manohu Dynasty &nd. d~1ng the 
P$:!.':lod of oiv!l wa.r 9 large•scale projects were not mainta.:tned9 an.d both 
flood control and irrigation works deterioratedQ One of the greatest 
taekl:l facing the new govel"'llll®nt in 1928 was the restoration or these 
J_ ___ .:_:PU~b.__l~:l~c_wo----._r:__k-._s----._a_nd_· _t_h __ e-._i_:_r_im__..P_:_r_:_ov_e_:_m:_:_e.:_n.:_t_t_.b __ r __ o.:_u=gh'-· _t __ lw __ u_se_o---t_mo_d_e_~_n_e_.ng.,._1_n_e_e_r_:_ing-=------- ___ _ 
so1aneea This taSk is of even greater importance now because of the ___ ,._0"-··----.-~ ·-,~ .. - ~ ............ 
---:-----:- -------- RevGaled in the Development of Publ1o Works for Water-control) a 
PP~ 1 ... 10 .. 
destruction and neglect of these facilities during the war. 
6. llliteraoz and ~ 2!, Technical Traini!( 
Public education did not exist in China prior to 1900, and has been 
developed almost entirely since 1920. It is understandable that up to 
the present it has not been :possible to extend it very widely. ln the 
field of primary education it was estimated in 1932 that perhaps one in 
five children between the ages of 6 and 12 attended school for some 
period of time. Too much mamor,v work and too little practical and 
experimental work. as well as a slavish adoption of foreign coursm., have 
characterized the schools of Ohina. The greatest defect, however, gro~s 
out of the ancient tradition of reverence tor the pure scholar, the 
educated person being q~ite remote from the cowuon people and having a. 
. 90 tendency toward theories rather than practiee. This has been a grave 
handicap in view of the need that China has for applied research, angi-
nearing, and teohnioal knowledgee The Mass Il!du.oation Movement, primarily 
adult education which is essentially :practical, was begun in 1924 and 
has long been pointed to as one of the m.ost encouraging experiments in 
education 1~ the 01•ient. 91 
90 Tawney, op. cite, PP• 182-1?2; League of Nations, Interna\ional 
Committee on Intellectual Co-operation, Renort of the Committee 
on the~ .2£.1!!. Stxteenth f!enan: Seas~ Geneva,~ 1934. 
l.Pp$lldix .3, '*Collaboration of the Intellectual co ... operation 
Organisation in the Ra-organisatlon of the Educational ?ystem 
in China" b F ~~> Maurette ' e 21-2 e . 
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'1 Pearl s. Buok 11 *'Tell the Peoplen, Asia and the Americas I) Vol. 4,5 0 
No. 1, January, 194.5, Section 2, p;p. 49-'7r;-paasGi:',_. 
'!ll 
7 (! lnad,eg,u~te 01:i'il Administrat1o1l 
The literary tl"adition has been :rcapon$'-ble for one of the failings 
o:t a4tn!Jl1stratorap wM.oh Frot'essol? Tawney noted aa :t'ollows~ 
Wile belief that to write words on paper is to pertorm 
an a.ot seems to be almost 1nerad.ioable~~ The result is that 
poliths too often end where they should begin 9 l'lf~:th the 
assertion of intentions " <> ~ Conference follows eonterenee 0 
programme programm.e 9 and re_port report a o • Mountains of 
paper are aoou.mulated; bu'tl there is no adequate mo.o~2nery 
for transmitting power8 and the wheels do not turn. 
lAWa and regUlations are regarded as ideals which must be adjustGcl to 
o1~umsta.nces ra·bher than as r~es to be adhered to strictly~ Re ... 
apotu.d;bil.i;ty generally cannot lJ& fastened on an 1nd1v:idual8 a.a he ;i.e 
part of a group of persona who r~h:l.eld one another; and family system 
:pl'essure is §.nvolved both in a.ppoiutm.ents and in the execution of 
l'&gu1L~t~ons 9 tn ~,?..,ep and provincial g()ve:rnments even more than in the 
national govern.Inc;uit<>9ti 
!$TB,1RNAt, QAtfB)1J1 9! !£OON9!1t£. pf,.~~~1.~. 
~he foregoing in~ernal causes of economic maladjustment woUld have 
b~en eno~ alone to keep Ohina in: an extremely weak economic position~ 
bUt the Situe:tion Wa.$ fUrther COl'flplioated by the pOlitiCal and Ei<:onomio 
privileges exacted from the deoadGnt t~1chu rulers by imperialistic 
powers during the i9·th Centu:t.--y.. Tlle tirst of Dr~ SU11 Ya.t ... s&n9 s 11Thrse 
;8 
r,estore f'l\11 sove1·eignty to. Oh.i'll~h 
While it may be argued that, the industrial revolution has hardly 
been ef't'ectiv~ in the interior o:t' Cltina, the country nevertheless has 
suffered severely from its indirect results. ~e desire of industrial-
influence, concessions, extra-territoriality, nmost favored nation" 
clauses, the "open door" policy, and the "conventional tarif:rn were all 
merely the means by which economic privileges were secured. 
1. Foreie £mli!ort~ 
The products of the factories were brought to China despite the 
faot that the Chinese economy had been largely self ... sutfioiant.. When 
foreign goods were made available, however, a demand was created for 
·them because of their novelty, their cheapness in many eases~ their 
convenience, and their uniformity. 
2. Destruction .2! .S!~U~&~ !l!d~l,l>?t:t::f.!.!. !!E-! Handic;rafts 
Patt of the surplus time of farming families was for~arly absorbed 
by the produ~tion of simple articles of everyday use in the homes~ Be-
sides supplying themselves, the farm families concentrated on certain 
'ypes of goods whioh they distributed to a small market in exchange for 
articles 1nade by o·ther families. Among 1.50 fa.rra :families investigated 
in North Ohina0 an average of 70 per cent of the entire needs of' the 
--rruuny-wel"'$ supplied by their own efforts.. The other ;o per cent were 
distributed largely by peddlers, temple fairs, and periodic village 
In the toll'ms handicrafts were sometimes carried on in small. work ... 
shops on commission from merchants who furnished the :m.a.te:r.·ials, su:pplie~ 
credit, and marketed the produoee In other instances the shop was owned 
by' a master who managed his own production but sold the finished prod-
uct', to the merchant 11 or in some oases marketed it himself by establish ... 
1ng a store in the front part of the shop .. 95 
In the cities the handicrafts usually grouped themselves on certain 
streets or in certain districts. For instance; in Peking the :names of 
crafts have. furnished the names of certain streets, such as Bead Street, 
·Silver Street, Brass Street, Flower St1•eet, Lan·tern Street, eto.. In the 
larger establishments in addition to the family members there were 
generally hit•ed workers and a.p:prentiees, who tn 'most oases lived at the 
In amaller towns if there were only two or ·three frunilies engaged 
U1 a certain craft • they almost always had au understanding on 1ninimtur1 . 
96 prie&th In larger oe.m·&ers there were v1ell established guilds which~ 
in lieu of government regulations, controlled all firms connected with 
~--~~~~aet"llB-iD.-indust:t1Y-,-tl'a.de-,-or-se~vice. __ In_J:'eki:ng_in--ltt.20__there__W_arcL)~4~~~-
guilds wit.h 107 ,ooo me:rnberth The @.1lilds exercised vecy tight com-
pulsions over their members~ and it was impossible for an independent 
'4 .r. B. Tayler, Farm_ and ~acto~l!,,!h~,t Pe 16. 
'' Tawney, ope cit., PP• 111~114. 
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concern to survive. They regulated prices, apprentioes 0 wages, hours, 
They arbitrated between mGmbaa.'".s and when necesaa.rr braught P:t"'EH!lsure to 
b&a~ on officials and public authorities.'' 
The immedia.:te effect of foreign :J.m.ports was to weaken and eventu• 
ally· almo~ destroy these handicrafts and home occupations 11 because iJn ... 
ported goods were generally cheaper and more convenient. if not always 
as artistic as the domestic article. The decay of' handicraft industries 
was an additional burden on the agricultural population, since they were 
conducted as supplementary occupations in the farm families 0 or absorbed 
surplus tam popul.ation in the tovms. In 1909 in one area 40 per cent of 
the cultivators were reported to operate simple machines for weaving 
their own cotton. In 1929 one hsien in Shant~e was reported to have 
ta.rm famUiea engaged in making cotton cloth, hairnets, paper, incense, 
tire•crackars, straw braid, bean curds, and bean starch. Buck's in• · 
vestigations showed between 30 and 73 per cent of the farmers interviewed 
1n va.l'."ious sections deri vad part of theix> ineome from other than farm 
sources, some of the othe:r.· sources 'being home indust:ry, labor, pro-
1-------· ssional-work,__.tradint;h___and~emititano_ea from absent members of the 
ramt1y.'8 
One result of the war and the Japanese blockade of China was the 
rev~val, to ~ certain extent, of former handicrafts that became profit• 
able once again when imports were out off. 
-- --91-- Tawney. op. cit •• PP• 114-ll;. 
98 :r. B .. Oondlitte, Ohina Today: Economic t PP• 48-49• 
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The destruction o:t' the pre-industrial handioraf't.s of China \'ias not 
due to the conscious effort of the industrialized powers~ lJUt rather due 
to the fact that China's eoonom:to structure could not withst!ind t.he shook 
of competition with a more mode:t•n method of produotion4 l:-'Joomtu• or later 
initiation into wox•ld eoonomy inju:r·ed the chances that she m'l.ght have had 
to protect her peoplt) f'rom incidental dis1ocation.a4 The speoial priv• 
ileges of ..t'ot'eigners in China gave them advantages over the Chinese in 
induat:ty Hnd trade., 
1,. Tar:Lff 
.... I. 't 
The Treaty of Nanking in 1842 at the end of' the "Opium "Nar" oon-
ta.ined the provision that the Ohinesf.l were to establish a regular tariff 
to replnoe the :prior confusing system of charges on trade and shi:pping,.99 
'fhe tari.ft established vtas ba:.\led on n 5 p~n· cent ~ .,!._~~-~.r-2!1!. duty OI). both 
irtrpo:rts and exports; and exoept for certain revisions or adjttstm.enta 9 the 
tariff remained until 1929 a mat·ter of treaty arrangemen·ta in which Ohina 
100 
J---'---~w.-uot--lm-~the----PoWel'---1.)Ld.eoiaio:r.t., t;i;he_rights~o:f foreigners to be 
exempt fr.Qm paying likin and other internal taxes was established for 
·. -
imports in 1842 and was extended to exports in 1858o During the Taiping 
Rebellion the Maritime Customs were established with an Englishman aa 
99 
101 tho inspaotor-g¢neral .. · The power that accompanied the control of 
custoJw was expressed by Taylor as follows: 
Thus the powers n.ot only f'b:E.ld the tariff but also 
collected it, and tb.are:t:'ore could deoide when and where 
to pay the recEdpts... They first took out of the customs 
rfl)venues money for the repayment of loans, loans which 
they often forced on the Chinese government.. When there 
fts civil strife, they could also decide which side they 
wow.d support with the customs revenues. The more money 
lent to China, the more the powers interter~d in her in• 
ta_rnal affairs to see that the loans shouJ.d be repa1d.l02 
Lacking tariff autonomy g Oh:t.M. tmas unable to adjust rates to pro teet 
domestic indust:t•ies; and Chinese merchants, who were forced to pay likin 
1n addition to austonts duties, could not compete with foreign importers,. 
2. Taxes !2, Service !oreie ~ 
OhinaJ s foreign dGbts were neglig:lble until 1895, as most of tho 
disputes with Western powers before that date had been settled by 
grantins territory and trade and political privUeges.. 1'he treaty which 
China s!gr.ted at the end of the Sino-J"apanese war 0 however, included an 
indemnity of 230.000,900 taels payable to Japan. French and Russian 
diplomats secured for their financiers the loan of 400,ooo.ooo francs at 
4 per cent for the payment of the first installment of the .Japanese in ... 
l---c------~------c-~----------------------------------------------------
demnity; anAnglo~Garman syndicate secured the privilege of arranging for 
tll.~ l."&nta1nins installments in 1896 and 1898. At the conclusion of the 
Boxer .Rebellion the peace protocol added an indemnity of 45o.ooo.ooo 
tael$ {about U. s. $330,000,000) to the foreign debt. After the Revolu-
pp ... 13-l4. 
tion ot 1912 the first president" YiJ.a.n Shih-k11 ai 11 was judged by Western 
· powers to be the n strong man" v1ho would bring order to Ohina 11 so a number 
oi' foreign loans were made to him for the government.. One of these loa.us 
was. :for 1»25 11000,000, a "reorganization loanu, although Y~an did not 
finally use the tnoney for that pUrpose. At the time that China entered 
the first Wot>ld Wu•lJ the ttlifishiha.ran and other Japanese loans amounted 
to at least 240,00011000 yen tol' the year 1918 alone, and were secured 'by 
options oll railway 11 mining, and industrial rights ·in the Manchurian prov-
'i':ln,c~s.lO) These are examples of only the more im,portant debts and loans; 
but there •ere innumerable others, often to recognized government of• 
t':loials, but sometimes to either or both leaders of rival factions. 
Various types of security were the maritime customs receipts; the salt 
tax, which was a government monopoly under foreign supervision after it 
was pledged for loan ser·lf'ioe; Uld.n from certain specified provinces; 
lliiiMt .... 
raUfty revenues and sometimes mortgages on railway property; and options 
on industry or natural rasourc~s.104 There was such conf'usion,that loans 
for supposedly productive purposes ended by being 11sed.for other purposes~ 
A statement by the Minister ot Communications in 1922 was as follows: 
tt.All the · ro rties and revenues of the telegra1)h (and 
1----'-------te_l_e_p_ho=n=e.-) =a.=dmi'---. ,. _n=-i~so:_:'t=r'-=-at'~on have been pledged as security with 
practioal;t.y nothing left., If these loans were made use of :t'or 
the increase of the capital investment and tor the extension 
of' the system, then the business of the telegraph (and tele-
phone) administration would be muoh more developed6 But the 
maJority of these loans was either borrowed by the Ministry 
/ 
ot Finance or spent by the Railway .Administration. All 
spent by the telegraph administration was lass than 1.5 
par cent.nlOJ . 
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Many of the loans were in defa:ul t and China* s oredi t standing was ruined. 
Oondliffe ~oted the percentages of total national expenditures 
tor variou$ purposes in 1928~192? and 1929•19'0• after the Nationalist 
Revolution. In these two years the loan service amounted to 27.9 per 
eent and 29 • .5 per cent; indenmity service, 8.9 per cent and 7.7 per cent. 
For the same years military establishments accounted tor 48.2 per cent 
and 4.5.5 per eent ot the total &X);)anditures. He concluded as follows; 
No budget of which ·tram 82 to 8.5 per cent is spent 
upon the unproductive services of military establishments and 
debt and indemnity· payments can be said to be heal thy. The 
crying need of China i.s fol" peace and a reduction. of mUi= 
tnry expenditure~ Less than 10. per cent of the rev'Elnue col-
lected goes to the true functions of central government .106 
3e :u;x~raterri~on-ifftli;.'!il llam;R!l.'J!! Economic Oontl.~ol 
The s stem of extraterritoriali'tlt• whQJ.•at:ry_fi>raign ntrtionals re-:::__· _____ _ 
siding in China were subject to the jurisdiction of their own laws and 




already t~e•n men:bioned that treat~ arranga1nents axem:pted foreigners 
t1om paying lik1n and other internal taxeej on the assumption that they 
woUld ]~a'!f the :ma:ritime ouatoma tariff o:t 5 per cant on i:raporta and e:x: ... 
ports~ The w:t>eaty of Sbim.onoseki permitted fored.~i,;ners to erect fac-
tories on Oh1n.ese soil 8 ano. thareafter the products of foraigu··owned 
faotoX>ies were not oharged with the lUilritima customs duty~ A:rlother ad ... 
sUrer protection aga:inst Ulegul lev1Gs and exactions by provincial and 
local warlords., .. ,nlOB The t;t;>eaties of the 19th Century also provided 
that toreig.n '\tessols could engage :ln coastal and inland trafti.c; ther·e"' 
after foreign gu.nboats were able to protect ·t:.ha property of their na"'· 
tionala in case ot c:tvU WE;ll" or. anti=to:reign demonstrations. 
Although there was some attempt at f'a.oto:cy- inspect:ton in Shanghai. 
¢ould uot be enforced. with, foreigr.t.ora because of axtraterr1tor~.al:l.t1<> 
taeed by the competition of these :t'oreign aonoern.s~ and able to secure 
®l1tnS.ted 11' ;p0o1•ly trained labor fl'¢111 the SU:t:'plus populat1on 9 Chinese 
tt:t:'ms on the whole paid even lower wases than foreigll f!trms and opposed 
t------ll~t'el.'eernetrb----ot'-la.bea.'---la.ws-that-weP.e---enaeted"'-1-0-'-------------
~trate:J.>:r.itor:tal:tty was reJ,inqu!ahed by a.reat Britai.n and the United 
State$ 1n 1943~ Other nations hav~ng extraterritorial rights 1n China 
... 
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t·~ U:~bal!Qced EQonom;lQ J?evelp)?:mel~t; 
What; mode:tll ~ndustries there wara ill Ch:Lna werce oonoentra.ted in 
tM ·extreme eastern t'r:tnge and in Ma.nchur1a9 with soma development in 
the Yangtze basin~ mainly in Rank:ow.. For all the effect that they had 
~ 
~a.netung.. Shantung!} and Hupeb.~ about 10 pax· cent of the area of China 
and about .;6 per cent ot tna population$ accounted tor 
• • " ?2 per oent ot to,raign trade& 53 par cent of 
thtll railways 11 42 pa1-. cent of tha motor roads~ 64 :per oant 
ot coal and ironware outputs 93 per cant of the ootton yarn 
spuu 11 92 peit cent of the aUk reeled@ 86 pel"" cent of the 
oil pressed, and 87 :per cent of the electrio~power oapa~ityqllO 
wwo~th1rds ot the 1302 factories established between 1?20 and 1930 were 
bUilt 1~ the t'om.~ oities ot Shanghai, Wusih~ Ranko1t111 and Da:lren<) 111 
Modf'l:t'll industry and transportation having been introduoe<i into 
qhinti by f'o:reignersa they were naturally established in tho coastal rG..., 
g1on where treaty arrangements provided the moat advantageao While some 
O.binese learned how to use modern techniques .from foreign study:, obser--. 
vation ot foreign enterpriseaD or association with foreign establish~ 
• • ., over one ... ():Uarter of. China' a ra:llway mileage l} over threa•u 
quarters of her iron ore 9 mines producing mora than half her 
Qutput or ooal~ more than halt the oa:pital inver;ted :ln ootto:n 
mills~ and a. smaller 'but not negligible proportion of that in .. 
' '·)I" •... 4 
1---------lbidt> 
. :veste(lin on mills~ :t'lou:r.· mills 9 tobaooo t'aotor:Lefi motor 
factories and banks 1a in the hands of foreignerau 2 
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The problem of the National.tst Gover~nt in 1928 was actually to 
· view ot the depressing eoonomio conditions deso:ribed :in th:l.s chapter~ 
·the marvel is. that the country lw.d hung together at all and that it had 
been possible :t'or the common people to tll.ai.ntain theill? way of lifeo '.fhat 
they llad been able to do so was largely due to the strength of the ftimily 
and to the tradj:tion of local. '"elt ... sui"f1oienoy and soJ.f' ... relianoe • ll} 
Oompleta un:t:l'ioation or the oou:ntry d:!.d not follow the Kuomintang 
assun1ption of naMonr:tl power :tn 1928 9 hu·t; tl~e goy$~.>nme.nt was gi:tton at 
least tacit l.'eoognition by -all ta(ltions exoe:pt the Communists aml qer ... 
' 
tain more or less isolated pr<:nrinoial iind local grc.mpso Tho desire for 
lmproved living conditions in a unifiedp modern state expresst.ld itself. 
in a ferment of planning matty new reoonstm!ot1on projects 9 1nolttd1ng the 
encouragement of oooperat~ves~ 
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Ohap·ter. II 
VI:ErJ<lS OH RmQONf3THUOifiON .WTJ\!R 19?.8 
~~~ ............... - IIQCJFlC'•~..,.._ .... ,. ia:w;~ 
The Kuomintang Party since 1928 has been supported by 1nore ot the 
elem~nts hold:i.ng po~rar and influence in China than any oth1~r gove1m-
T.egulations t>...ro not :l.n;plero.ented o:x· ~esults t'a.ll i'e.r sho:ct of wllo.t a 
Afte:t' Dr. Sun•s death the Kuomintang built ttp reverence for his 
'memory through propaganda that made it seem for a time as though he· was 
almost being deified. His impressive tomb at Nanking was a symbol of his 
-~~---'j!importan~ama:t-ional hero--·the devotiOil'·'to this shrine probably not 
being exceeded in modern times except by that offered to the tomb of 
Le.nin in Moscow. 
handed down as the ultimata goal of the Kuomintang tor China is the~ 
-io. .. 
l&JL Qbu. ! or the 11 'l'hree Principles ot the People"~ National sovar ... 
e#.gnty. demooracy 9 and people' a lJ.velihood or economic E!eouri ty" 
2 * f.t:lree ~ta§~! 9.!, D.e~o.orac;y; 
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Realizing that Ch:J.na oould not __ become a democracy overnight~ Dr" 
ann advocated three stages of development th~ough which the goals might 
= =--. - .. b.!L&.tta1ned~ MU1tar;y unitioat1on9 a period of political tutelage dur.,. 
ing which the Kuom1ntang party would provide leadership to help the 
people prepare for the final stage 9 ·constitutional democratic aelf ... govern-
mentll 'rhe beginning ot the period of politioal tutelage waa proclaimed 
in l?a8a and Oh1na has not ;yet progressed to tlle third stagea which will 
be $1Sfi~ized by the adoption ot a constitution~ 
:5<~ :fira~. Reeon!iltruotion Plans 
Dr., sun also bequeathed to China its first plan foX> national 
eoonomio d$Valo:pment~ in his bookg ';l'}le Inte:rnational .P~v:eloi?,merrt !£.. 
Cl11n.a~l '-'he ambitious nature of Dro Sun'e plan can be judged from its 
lo Development of a oomml.Ulicat:f.ona syatam 
a~ lOo.ooo miles of railways 
_____ .............c.--~lh-.t,OQGTGOO-rni!-ea-ot-maeadanl-roJidS 
o.; Im.provt>nwnt of ex1st1llg ~ana.ls 
do Construction of new canals 
eo Ri ve:r conservancy 
t~ MOre telegraph~ telephone 9 and wireless lines 
thx-oughout the oount;cy-
29 Development of commercial harbors 
a. 'l'ltroe lEirge ocean ports w1th future capa.oity to 
equal that of ~ew York harbor11 in North~ oentral 9 
and South Ohina 
1 Published. in New York and London in 1921~ 
b. Various small commercial and fishing harbors along 
coast 
o. Commere)ial. docks along all navigable. rivers 
3• Mode~ cities with public utilities in all railway centers, 
termini • and alongside harbors 
4. Water power development . 
.5. Iron and steel wol"kS and cement works on the largest scale 
to supply the above needs 
6. Mineral development 
7.. .Agricultural development 
· 8. Irrigation work on the largest scale» even in outlying 
regions such as Sinkiang and Mongolia 
9• Reforestation in Central and North Ohina 
10. Colonization in Manchuria, Mongolia, S1nk1ang, Kokonor, 
"·"' and Tibet 
;o 
Dr. Sun described this proposed development as "international" be ... 
cause it was to be financed by foreign capital. Both interest and prin• 
oipal were to be paid from profits. Thereafter the profits were to be 
devoted to paying higher wages tor labor and to improving and extending 
tru. machinery ot production, with any turth1llr profits going to the pub-
lic tn the torm of reduced prices on all commodities and public ser-
vices. ltis idea was '"to make capitalism create socialism in China so 
~that these two economic forces of human evolution will work side by 
side in future civil1zation."2 Dr. SUn did not set a time limit :tor the 
completion ot the plan, nor did he estimate the_ cost,. Be evolved this 
~hila...h.e_\fas-a.-..-.pol-1t1.cal.-ex-ile-with-no-st-rong-backing-in-hts--own----------, 
country• but when his party came to power they determined to try to oarr.r 
out his plan. 
After Sun Yat•sen's death in 1925 1 and after the establishment of 
the Kuomintang rule in 1928, his son. sun Fo, was appointed Minister ot 
2---·Gl({eon_a_ h~, Chinese Government Economic Planp.inf ~ Reconstructiol!, 
s~nce 1227, Po ;. {Quotation from The li£te~a.t"ional .. Develo:pmeii 
ot Oh:tna, P• 237 .. ) · - . 
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Railways, In his officrial ca.paai·ty he vmrked out a Ten..-.Year Plan cailed 
tll• "Outline of National Reconstruction't • in .whioh he tl"ied to set a 
time lWt and to estimate a budget for his :f'atb.er•s plana He calculated 
that· it wo'W..d require fitty years and a min:1Iti\'ml of $25 billion to com-
:plitt'e it.3 
.;).~·. 
~-'-'----- Jaction$ withi,n.!!! Kuomintg 
Whil.e there has been only ·one legal IXll'tY 11.1. China from 1?28 to the 
pl"esent timer, ita members haVe never held ·o.nanimous views. The Kuo• 
. mintang• reorganized aftiill" the expulsion of the Communists in 1927, con• 
sisted ot three groups who were deseri bed as follows by Dr* George Ea 
Way-lor; 
There are the rural. landlords and gentry who, since the 
fall of the Manchu Empire, have dominated the agrarian scene, 
and, under the present system, are an essential element in the 
working of Chi.na t s rural economy. Then there are what might 
be called the bourgeois interests, includ11'13 the banks, indus-
trialists, and rich m•:rchants~ Finally, there is the army, 
which bind$ the first two together and is itself financially 
dependent upon the one tor the collection of land taxes, and 
upon.the other tor loans, as well as the maintenance of es-
sential imports from abroad. The landlords and the bourgeois 
interests, in t~, depend on the a~ for the preservation 
ot l.aw and order. 
~--~-----.a.-.-----~--IU.@t-Wi!!I~Viewa--.2!!;-Reoons"trno't ioif. 
Dr. Taylor went on to explain that the first and last groups have 
~d common interests and have formed the right wing o1' the Kuomintang. 
4 George E. Taylor, ,"The Reconstruction Movement in China" , ))ootUllent V • 
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f£heil" !.<lea of reoonstroa·tio:n is to <:)stablisb. what hi$ called the uMiU.-
ot groups that have the most to fear tro:r.L Contraunisnt, and b11aio indust:ri~a 
which oan support a modern army. The method advocated by this group is 
authc~:ritt\"de,n. They wish to organize all phases of oivUian lite on a 
milital7 basis, and oppose freedom of speech and public opinion" They 
a'econstruction that they want, which would not include much rural reform 
because the sroup is made up ot landowners and the military, moat of whom 
are landowners in their own right or from landlord .. gentey families.; 
'f.bey t"avor what they call rural reform as a means of keeping agrarian 
disturbances in eheck. This group bas had eontrol of the Kuomintang and 
·h.enC$ of most of the country ever since 192?; for th-e civil wars.· the 
attempt to destroy Oommunism, and the war with .Ta:pan all pla.oed the a:rmy 
in th& t"1rst position of importance for the preservation of the country.6 
2.. Lett ~ Views 2}! Reconstruction 
The left wing of the party, Dr. Taylor stated, i.n aom:::• ways has had 
the same aims as the right wing. in that they>have been an:ti-J'a.panesa 
1------and-al-so---in-varyJ.ng_degr:ees __ uti•OPtM®list ...... T:tli_s _W~l18_ J!~s._b~~Il__c_~~!_ed __ 
the Weate:£"llized group, comprising importers and exporters. industrial-
1sts, merchants, bankers, and intelligentsia, and has been united in 
preferring civU to military eontrol. although being dependent on the 
, military for defense~ While members of this group have had some diver ... · 
} 
gent interests 0 and while many of' them are the sona of landownex·s, they 
are interested in building up the institutions of' centralized government 
and are the staunchest auvporters of national economic planning. they 
favor currenoy and financial reform~ safety for investments and for in~ 
.-' -. _____ (lttS~trialization, tariff and t.a:x reform, and suoh measures as would fur ... 
ther the :reviv-<'11 of agrioul ture and the exploitation of natural resources~ 
the spread of education, and the eX~1nsion of the purchasing power of the 
peasants. ln methodt this group f'avor a process of education which would 
obtain the cooperation rather than the obedience or the people.7 
It has been pointed out in a recent book that this latter group, 
with the conquest of the coastal region by the Japanese, lost ita former 
position of power: 
Of the coalition composing the Kuo.rainte.ng, the banker$ and 
industrialists, by being driven into the tar interior. had lost 
most of t.he tangible prcperty and the structure of trading con-
nections on which their pmver and political influence were basad. 
Consequently, there began a subtle change in the relations be~ 
tween them and the Kuozuinttmg Party functionaries and govern-
ment administrators... Once their opinions and wishes had had 
~reat influence on party decisions and government policies., Now, 
it was they who had to defe~ to bureaucrats and functionaries., 
The pitifully small percentage o:t~ machinery which had. bean sal-
1--------vaged-from_theJndust.riaL_cltie_s ... oould JlQt ]l€}_§§1tJlp_gagt!~li J!i:th~-----­
out consulting officials who lcnew the government's war plans~ 
Even more important# the governmanta because of the terrible 
dislocation of the whole eountry9 s financial structure, became 
rapidly more importan.t as the l'ID:1jor so\troe of both investra.ent 
capital and working capital, provided through grants and sub-
sidies., Government f'unctionaries, in a word, became n1em.bers 
of boards of ,directors, while former managing directors and 
members of boards becwue subsidiary business bureaucrats .. 8 
lt, as seems likely, this Westernized group regains its former position 
of power in the post-war period, the prospeots for a type of reconstruc-
tion that will tend to benefit the agrarian population will ~e much 
brighter. 
1 L~ 
~---Finan:::R:::;:: ::dR:=:~::::ated to the provinoes as their 




new consolidated tax on tobacco, flour, cotton yarn, matches, cement, 
beer. etc., as the main sources of national revenue, although there were 
a nwnber of otller taxes that brought in smaller amounts.10 After the 
Japanese conquest o.t lv!anohuria and their encroaohtnent into the rest of 
North Ohina, Japanese-inspired smuggling became a serious problem, re-
·sulting in the shrinkage of total Chinese government revenue by 4 per 
·cent in the year 1?35 alone911 
:BOth the oustoro..s and salt revenues increased aftel, 1 ?28, through 
tariff autonomy and the reorganization of the Salt Gabelle.12 After 
1928 the budget was published annually. Through the retirement of ·a few 
1------~--------- ------ ---------------- -----
ot the old loans secured on the customs and salt taxes 0 the remission 
8 Ovten tattimore 9 _s..;;.ol;;;;.u;;.t.;;.;i;;;.;o!, .!!l b.!!.!t pp., 104-105 ... 
9 Institute of Pacific. Relations, Problems of the Pacific, 1936, p. 160 .. 
~~a:s •~• ;111 ~ __._ 




and cancellation of' part of the Boxer Indemnities, and the reform of the 
monetary and banking systems, the .Ministry of ll'inance, under Ministers 
·· T. v. Soong and H. H. Kung from 1928 to 1937, succeeded in restoring 
somewhat the financial standing of the country. Howe~er, there continued 
to be a deficit, and military outlays and debt services continued to 
account for more than half of the national expenditures: ___ " _________ 
Table lV 
!~lit~!:l (nd P.!!>.l· Ex;pi)~~~ureJJ13 
in :million 
Year ~ilitar;y: ~ ot '1'ota1 !:,oa!.~ 1 of ,Total;_ - l!!"?CRe~di tur<!, !al!ents !!!.· Pa:yments, 
1929 210 ,50.8 1.58 ;8.; 
1930 24.5 4;.; 200 37.2 
1?31 312 43.6 290 40 .. .5 
1932 304 44.5 270 39 .. 5 
1933 321 49.7 210 32 .. 6 
1934 373 48.,; 244 31.8 
193.5 ;68 34.4 3.56 33e2 
After military expenses and loan services were paid, 1t can readily 
be seen that not much remained for ordinary government functions and for 
reconstruction., The budget fo~ 1937-1938 allotted 7 per cent of the 
total for reconstruction, although sums provided tor various government 
ministries robably___j}.oCQ1m_t~d_ :t'9~ ge~tain projects un<i.E)l" th:~~ _ll~~~gt _______ ~-~~ 
$Upervision.14 
Doc\Utlents ..'?.!!.Reconstruction 
From the very beginning the Nationalist Government and the Kuo1nintang 
1 
14 Ibid., P• 472. 
have been on record as favoring reconstruction and reform. A few doou-
meJ:lts or the Kuomintang and. cerlain laws enacted by the government in-
dicate the official viewn. Usually the party has taken a stand, and then 
the matter has been turned over to the gove1~ment for implementation, 
although action has not necessarily followed. Lawrenoe K. Rosingex• has 
reeent.ly written as follows: 
In terms ot practical politics it would be fruitless to 
make distinctions between the powers of the official politioal 
party and the official administrative organization.l5 
In 1929 the Third National Congress of Representatives of the 
Kuomintang passed a program. entitled. "Definite 1Hxing of the Program and 
Budget tor Material Reconstruction in the Period ot Political Tutelage." 
the program was to have been determined according to Dro Sun's original 
plan. and one-halt of the tax revenues, national and provincial, was to 
· have been used for rGconstruction.. After this plan was passed in prin-
eiple, it was referred to the Central Executive Committee o:f.' the Kuomin-
tang, where it was realistioal.ly limited by assigning only the inorea.ae 
of customs revenue :.tn 1929 over 1928 :for national reconstruction, and any 
··-· 1929 increase in land taxes t'or local reconstruot:ion.16 
J--~~~~~-Th=e-=-=I.=a.n=d--=A=o,._,t._· of 1930 was :p~~_e_d by the Leeiala:t1-!~-Yu~Il-' which desig• 
nate<l the Min.istey of Industry 0 at that time responsible for agrioultura, 
industry, and comm(u•oe • a.s the organ for enforcement. It has never been 
enforced to any great extent because of the lack of a complete cadastral 
1; China's Wartime Polities, P• 10 
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Sl.ll'Vey- 0 although some attempt was made after 1936s
11 The Rajohman Report 
to the League of Nations stated the following: 
This act represents the programme of desired futur~ 
accomplishments rather than a code of actual praotiaeelU 
The a.ot consists of about 400 articles and provides that an absentee 
landlord may be dispossessed apparently without payment by a tenant who 
~~"-~ -------"-'-_ .. _--.a..~..3 At...- "l-..-.3 -D-.- .L ..... - ... -._..;.__.., ... .&.1...-6 ....._ ____ .; __ <4:..,."'l I'O.'II1l4-t..-.-.t+.f-..'-'t ~--
1 . _ UCli5 Qu.&.r;,.&.vttv!i:JU. II.U~ J.etuu .!.V.I.- uu.u; ,yo<:J.-1.-aj u.u.uu !'.1.VV4.UV.L<:> ... o.u.v .... ., .... ..,., ... .,., .,.,..., 
j -gi:ven_ power to limit the size of holdings and to expropriate any excess 
J above the limit; that rent be limited to 37~ per cent o~ the produce; 
j that a tenant cannot be evicted except under specified conditions and is 
j- to have the prior right ot purchase if the landlord wishes to sell; that 
; 
the tenant is to be compensated for improvements whioh he has made; that 
land strips may be rearranged into compact holdings if more than half the 
farmers of a district do not object; that the tenant may ded119t f.r.om the 
... •,::.,_:·-'.-' 
reut any land tax that he pays; and that both central and provincial land 
of:f:l.ces be established,.19 If this act had been enforced• it would have 
removed some of the wol•st handicaps of the farmers., 
'fhe Provision.'11 Oo.nstitution for the Period of Political Tutelage, 
promulgated June 1 0 1931~ after its adoption by the National People's 
----------
Gonvention, provides that the state shllll- take Hcti ve steps-to -etirry--out--
reclamation and irrigation, road~building~ scientific agricultural edu-
11 a,. D. Fong& Toward Economic Cont;rol,in Ohina. 9 pp., 58-.59• ,..,;.,;;, ......... ._.... pl<lli>u ~ .:::;:.~..,a• ·,, • ~ . 
' 18 LeagUe ot Nations Council, Council Committee on Technical Oo ... operat1on 
between the League of Nations and China... !~.Ro.~. f!! ~ Technical 
_ oil on b1s M1ss1on in China from the Date of his 
~!~!i~:if.*!!~dAt~~s~:I;--~~t~~- ~_!;~J~Fned~ ~hffian ~na---
1' Ibid•~ PP~> 26-27s 
eation_, a..nd the "Establishment of agricultural banks and onaou.1'agemen.t of. 
20 cooperative enterprises in the;~ :rural o.om."mUli"bies .. n 
1931 by the National People' a Convention; a Ten-Year J?lan was announced 
1n Geneva in Auguat 1 1931; Dr., B~ H. Kung's ttBas:lo Industry Plan" had 
been adopted in 1928 by the Central Executive Committee; Chen Kung~po9s 
-{----··-----·-· --
"Four-Year Industrial Plann for the development of the Yanstze Valley as 
a center o~ heavy industry had partly been put into effect after 1932; · 
and a nuraber of other :plans had also been considered. Most of these plans 
lacked provisions for machinery to carry them out and were not hampered 
21 
by any reference to coats or possible sources of money_. Dr. H. D .. ll'ong 
pointed out that Sun Fots attempt in 1928 to make his tcither•s plans con-
crete called for an annual budget of $500 million for fifty years, where-
as in 1928 the total actual revenue ot the national government was only 
#lSl million. 22 While these plans came to naught. they show the pre ... 
occupation of pal~Y members and government officials with the need for 
Cooperatives had been begun in China in a small way in the 1920's, 
t-~~~·and__:tinally_a_cooperat1ve -Law -was-enacted 'by the. Oentral-Government-in------
19J4. to become effective September 1, 19;5. It may have been superseded 
by .regulations issued subsetlUently by the various bureaus to which co-
20 Ohina ~nq~o~, 19z7--4}.• (A Comprehensive Survey of Major Develop ... 
ments in Ohina in Six Years of War) 9 Chinese Ministry of Intor~ 
ma:tion, p,. 117. 
ope)."ert.$-ve matters h:SVe 'l)oen transf.oi'red t.hrougb. u decade of "administra-
tive r.aorganizut:tnn". It consist; ad ot 9 ohapters and 76 articles, de .. 
tinil'l3 ooope:r.ative societies; :I:'OOognizi:ng credit; industrial, agri-
societies ot limited and unlimited liability. The minimum number of mem-
bers was set a.t savant and a constitution~ d.irectot·s. and supervisors were 
required to govern operations~ Societies were made exempt from income tax 
and turnover tax, and had to register with the competent authorities with ... 
in a month of orgmlization., Jl«embers were required to be twenty years old 
and to have a ret?,'Ular occupation~ and were not permitted to belong to mora 
than one unlimited aooity at a time. Each member had to hold one share, 
and n.one Qould hold more than 20 per cent of the total capital stock, or 
more than 10 per cent in a consumers' society. Par value of stock had to 
be between $2 and $20, dividends could not exceed 10 per cent per annum. 
and no transfer of snares was permissible without the consent ot the so-
eifl)ty. Profits were ·to be divided as follows~ 20 :per cent to reserve 
fUnd; 10 pe~ cent to emergency fund; 10 per cent for payment to the ad-
ministrative council and oft'ioe staff; and :further profits to members in 
+-------- roportion to their_b~~tiU.f.lfUt with. the society. . Eq:na.lly. detailed-sections--· 
provided tor federations or unions~23 
As early as 19:36. Dr. w. Mackenzie Stevens, a cooperative expert 
t:rom the United Sta,taa who wea then in China, wrote that whUa the Co-
ope:rativ·e Law was oa.refully worked out on th~ whole, it WRS too rigid 
---.----tr.l!J~·-:ce~n.:a, -noo~operatfon Tn Oliina"·~ InteJ?natiorial 1\.eview .2!: ~:" 
culture. Vol. 29. No. 7, July~ 19)*S. PP~ 325E-327Ea 
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for the safe and rapid development of the cooperative movement in a vast 
country wit~ varying conditions, and that it did not allow the flexibility 
necessary to provide t'or the different objectives of various types of co-
operative societies. Re gave in detail the wording of changes that should 
be made in eighteen specific sections of the law to remove the deficien .. 
. . . - 24 
eies he considered objectionable. No information has been discovered 
11----~---
t~ deter-mine whether his suggestions were followed. 
~he most concrete achievement of the Extraordinary Party National 
Congress in 1938 vres,·~he adoption of the "Progra."ll of Armed Resistance and 
National Reconstruction.u. Bes14es wartime measures, it included the 
directive that the hsien shoUld be taken a.s the f'undrunental unit of local . ~
s~lf'•government. To carry this out, the N'ational Government promulgated, 
i~ September, 1939, the ttorganio Outline of Various Graded Units in the 
llSiGl'lu, to bring about the new ,h,p,i~l! systelll.; and it followed this up in 
August, 1940, with the "Outline for the Organization of Cooperative so~ 
eietie$ in Hsien and Administrative Units below Usien11 ,. 2.5 This wartime 
progr:am included the following statement under the section on Economic 
+---~-----c-.t.h~atest-mea.sure- of energy shall be devoted to the------- --· 
development of rural economy, the encouragement of coopera-
tive enterprises, the regulation of foodstuffs with regard 
to thai:r demand and supply, the C\'Utivation of wasteland and 
the improvement of irrigation installations. 
+---------.....--------·------ --·--·- ----
2' Ohina f!andbook, 19;.?7-43, :Plh 10,3-_104 and 629. 
Mining shall be tUldertaken, the tounda.tion tor heavy 
industries shall be laidt light industries shall be enco\'l.l'JO 
aged* and handicratft61ndustries in the various provinces ehal.l be dev$loped. 
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The Oan.tral. Planning Board was established in October, 1940, under 
the Supreme National Defense Oouneil, to formulate and study all plans of 
poU.tioal and economic reconstruction. · lt had eQlllpletad a "Three .... Year 
War Flve ... Year National. Defense and Economie Reeonstruction Plan" • and a 
~en-Tear Plan tor the development ot the Northwest provinces.27 
The Final Draft Constitution of the Republic of Ohina, published in 
May, 1936, but not yet adopted, does not speeitieally mention cooperatives, 
although it reiterates the responsibility to provide for the ttpeople•s 
li valihoodtt • 
28 
qt,tici~. :P<>l12X: 
Gove+>nment poU ..oy, aa it has revealed 1teelf' in enactm..~nts and in-
tiliau th& pro·d:nc~, u the political field; and the ;promotion. of state-
t-----o_o_n__c_tr.o_:_ .. _l_c_l_e(!_.h.$S.'ft i~uat:cy-_,_1)~-!~~-E:ll¥ oVitlEul. l~ght_i,n~t~tl'J'"• _an~ -~he -~ti..lll,.._ 
ulat:Lon of agr1cultu.t'e and h,"lndi.omf'ts,. with -encotU'agement of cooJ)era-
tives, in th~ acol'lo:rrl.o eph;a~~h 
Both the New Life Movenwnt and the New Hsien Ooverm\ent a.r0 directly 
t----·--2'f~:J;bid•i- pp.-- 86.37.-. 
za lb1d., pp., 120.l2'7e 
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traceab~e to Chiang Ia1•ehek• who is by background of the military (troup, 
altho~h he also holds ~ civil posts. Both devices were tried out 
after 1?'4 in the recovered Communist areas, especially Kiangsi 11 and ware 
· fC)Ulld effective in orga.nizing .. -one might say regimenting-•the populace 
while a slightly liberalized version of the old agrarian system was res 
stored. The New Life Movement :ts designed to revive the old virtues and 
--·--- --~-
.~~s accompanied by th~· encouragement by the military authorities of a re ... 
vi val of Oo.ntucianism. 2? The New Hsien plan has its points aa a device 
fo;r stripping the provinces of some ot their power; but its oentral idea, 
the .a2,-ollia system, bas been reported a.s being used for policing and for 
conscripting labor in the rural areas rather th€Ul as a workshop for demo-
() . 
oratie training.' The l!!2,-~h.i~. system, like the New Life :Movem.ent, is a 
· revival of an ancient system.. The term was in use during the Sung Dy-
nasty ('60 ... 1276 A.D.), although the syatem. itself,. used for military pur"" 
pesea. was known as early as the Han D1nasty .Jl 
Nothing as detinlte as these two SJstem.s has emerged in the economic 
field-. It is apparently the a.ecepted idea that the state will engage in . 
all heavr and extractive industry, while le:aving the light and oonswners• 
t----~---;-~in<lust~es-in-pr:ivate-hands;- but--no d.etinite-da.marcat ion- has yet-been-a.n~------
Although the intention in this paper is to ernphasize Wormation re-
.~·,,._;", 
~-·~~~------·-·b~~--·----~--~--·~-
;l a. M. Chang, A New Government£.!!. Rural China: !!! Political. As:rzeot 
ot iul.-al Reeon:struotion, ·p., 39. -- . . 
garding cooperatives, it must not be assumed that the plana call for a 
cooperative economic system.. Oredit cooperatives have been ~Iidely uti ... 
lized for the distribution of rural credit, but the industrial coopera-
tives have ha.d a good deal of opposition, as well as difficulty in avoid-
l ;J.ng the bureaucratic control to which the credit coopel'{ltives are already 
~ __ -"'lbJected. During the ....,. 1t al)pea:red that all orgoni< ... tioM, of 8ey 
1 · kind• were subject to bureaucratic control. One can only hope that this 




gove~ent is on record as favoring. 
Governm$nt policies were so much criticized, in spite of the absence 
of real t~eedom ot expression during the war, that it 1$ doubtful if the 
Chinese people will submit to strict norganizationn now that the war is 
over. Besides the 9Qmmun1st party, which has more·or less acted as a 
goad to the Kuomintang in reconstruction, there are a nwnber of other 
less well organized opposition parties, all ot which were illegal under 
the one-party system. Furthermo~e, the Chinese have a tradition ot their 
right and even duty to revolt against the government if conditions become 
unbearable, In the days of the Empire the exercise of this right brought 
have lost the ''Mandate of Heaven" when it no longer provided for the well-
being of the people. 
The measure of success that General Marshall has had up to· the pres-
' . ~,· 
·~Ut_:t time 1n encouraging the reconciliation of ditferenoss makes the out-
1-------,--1-ook-tor-unity-better-now than it has ever been since theestablishment 
ot the Republic. 
. ·~. 
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VIEWS . .Q! R~ONS'rRUC'.riON j! 'raE l'ROVINO~S 
vnte mUitary•agrartan group, while well represented in the national 
govel1Uilecnt, ha.a been pr&do:minant in ·the provinoes; the Westernized group, 
Wh.ieh form.el"ly had great influence in the national government. has never 
made important inroads in the provinces ·exoept in a few large cities~ 





. etven way to governors who represent the military syatem.32 Thus the 
~ing el,asses in the provinees have worked tow·ard the ideas of reeon ... 
etX'Uetion already expressed tor the m1l.itary ... agrar1an group (Bee pp.,U~ 
52.) 
1'he retreat o;f the central gove:rnment into the interi<'>r, the estab ... 
li.sbment of government-controlled or .... owned factories in the Northwest 
and Southwest, and the absorption of tho provincial arll'l:t.ee into the na-
d.onal arnw during the war,,oall s~:rangthened the central government at 
the expanse of the provinces. As the provincial authorities aoeapted 
<.t:entral control and a certain number of nat:J.onal :x•asulations• hovrevar, 
their leaders were usually absorbed into the national bureaucracy, where 
they tended to force furthe.r compromises between provincial and national 
t----~po&nts-ot-view,-Central---gova:t.•.nm.ent control has not disturbed to any.:_ great--. 
extent the p<>s1t1on o:f.' landlords and. their sources ot vtealth and influence 
in the provinces. Thus, whether .the pl>ovinoa is semi-independent or under 
m.ore or less close ce.ntral eontrQl• the agrarian problem remains the sant~h 
Szechwan, chosen as the wartime base with the national capital at 
ment or ita for.mer sem.i ... ·in.dependcmoa., Some interior provinoas have b$en 
a.t'teotad. scu'l:roelr at all. For instance 9 Sinld.ang; for many years virtu-
ally ind.openuentt could throw ita woight toward Russia~ although it is 
now no.td.nally under o.entral gover.l'l...m.ent oot1tro1.. Yttmlall 9 vihich had one of 
~~~- ID()St corrupt of the pro vine ial gove:.r.nnu:mt s ~ wias only pan iall:r ln:ought 
under oontl:'o1 during the vmr~ f.t£~ is explained in tho following quotatiOni 
The autonomy of the provincial gove:t'llmant ~ however, has 
~rdlu been d1sturbed9 The domtnant interest of the local regim$ 
is the preservation of its :prerogatives against the day when 
the central govarn.ment shall again move ita sent eaatvro.rd to·.. . 
vmrd the seacoast et tho and of th~ warG~~ 
The Draft Oonst:l.tution doea not provid& for any div.ision of powers 
between the central and proVincial government a.geneills~ tho latter being 
1!)::\:pected mel·aly to QXeoute the :taws and Ol'd(fi:.'S of the oe.ntral govern.,. 
. ;4 
raent .. · . 
J.evelv d.elJend.s on the ~Z~.VailabUity of :.r.unds., The:t:e have bean a UW!lbt:)I' 
Of ohangea in. the fina,:o.oial J:'SSO\ll"'OS Of ·the' provll\cesll the gena:('Ul. Elf'= 
l-----wreve!J.Ue-hnd-baon.-used-1'or--Pl"eV:lnc1al· pUX'l)Ot::Jea~ and· to l:-eplaee- it-after ~---­
tte abolition thll:l trusiness tax was prov;tdet\ :ln 1928,. iJ.'lharanfter the 
land~ bus~nessv and title~deeds ta~es werG most productive of provincial 
. 0 " ~- OetobS7.' l}) & 94,5 9 PQ 2 ~" 
P4 Ibid*p P~ l43e 
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In 1?.31 ... 1932. f1.gurea from 20 provinces sho~red that an average of. 
' 
16 per cent of the total provincial budgets were devoted to reconstruction. 
In 19:5.5""1')6 :reoonstruction ncoounted for 10 to 11 per cent or the total 
ou.tlats in 1a provinces and 4 mun:tcipalitias.36 
-""'"' The Second. Financial Conf'ert:mce in 1934 issued. a manifesto making 
the following points: The central government was to be :petitioned to is-
sue a mandate prohibiting the increase ot land taxes; surtaxes and. mia.. 
c.ellaneous lE~vies were to be reduced gradually until totally abolished; 
the inefficient provincial tax coll$Ction system was to be reformed; pro-
v1nc1al and hsien revenues were to be clearly demarcated; after the abo-
lition of exorbitant and misoel~aneous. taxes beginning from July, 1934, 
the eentral government was to reserve r&venue from the sta~:p tax for sub• 
sidies to provincial govermnents and also to allow them to col.lect the 
tobacco and ,w;tne license tooq expense;s oi' the judicia;cy, formerly :paid 
from th• provincial treasury, were to be paid by the central treaaury.37 
The most important change. however, it it is being enforced, was 
that .made at the Eighth Plenary Session of the Central Exeouti ve Oomntittee 
t--~--~Ltha_J.tu.omlnt_ang_Party __ in:Ma.rch. 1941# when it was . deoide_d_tQ_ author.i~e ___ _ 
the natiQnal government to take over the collection of the land tu from 
the provinc.era.38 'l'his was. acconipanied by the attempt to distribute the 
)S 2~1!!!. :Iea.I Book. 12.2!,. pp., 471 ... 472 and 489-490• 
"6 Frederick v. ll'ield11 "Chinese Reconstruction in Practice", Fat> Eastern 
• ~ ·· ··, th 2.;. Deee.mber !9, 1936, p .. 265. 
---- ' . ----------- --- ------
J7 Ohina Year Book, 1:21!!11 p .. 4'6B .. 
~8 China l{andbook, lli7;-&a p .. 4~. 
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1a~d tax burden mora equitably by land registration and app:ra1sal 9 ~d 
ta'Vorable progress was reported in 1944~ The government also tried to 
meet the problems ot hoa~tns and speculation by collecting the ~ in 
~in and by a system of compulsory sale of toodstutts~3' This revo~ 
l'tltiona:rey" step was caused by cond:l.tiotlS $UCh aa ware described 1n szeob..., .. 
lUce hoa;x;oding .,. .. " hat~' been used by provincial govern• 
llien:t;$ tl$ a political weapon to combat ano~aolul1ents of t!le 
O$Jlt;tal Gover.nltlent" The Ohengt\J pla.:b.'l~ one ot Free China • s 
tikey economic areae")l 1s owned by landlords Whose loyalties 
~.:re· attached to the Szechwanl~s$ militarists and in whose 40 uea ov•r 80 per cent o:f' agr1cult't.U.'a.l producers are tenants" 
The fact that the central government had the power to inauguwat~ 
the poltoy of tald.ng over the land tax~ even though it llla.Y not have 
wo;rked pe:t'fectlyll was evidence of 1tt;t m-owing strength :in relation to 
the provinces~ the strongholds ot landlord powerG While this did not 
bentf1t th& t'amerSI to any great extent during the war& it may be an 
important factor in re-direottns reconstruction toward agricultural re~ 
to~ in the tutu:Veo The more liberal Westernized group of the ID:lolnin .... 
t~ had sreat 1nfluenoe 1n the national government prior to 1937; and 
there is l'&aaon to believe that with the end ot the war they will re.., 
1------------------------- - ------- -- ---- -------------
pin their votoe :l.n national a:ttaira and have the power to extend thetr 
lntluenoe eventually into th~ provi.n<.J$8~ 
·P.'.: i?.t ... l,MD: . J '. *" '!IJ;:lt;t 
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The government that most directly a.ftect·s th$ ordinary Chinese is 
the hsien or county government, since it may be the only one with whiQh 
he comes in contact aside from the village government, which remains on 
a rather informal, practical, family-compromise basiso The paucity of 
'''('. infol"ltllil.tion in rego.rd to local g<.lvernm.ant was recorded aa follows in 
Local government in China is still largely an unex-
plored field. None of the soore or more of professors of 
political science in the fifty odd universities of the 
country appear to have thought it worth while to write an 
account of the manner in which more than two or three of 
the thirty provinces, one hundred or so large cities, nine-
teen hundred Hsien and half a million villages are in 
practice,· governed ••• How exactly ...... taxation 011 land 
is assessed and collected, appears • • • to be an almost 
impenetrable mystery, on which few Chinese themselves.ven-
ture to speak with confidence • • .. Any general statement 
is at present impossible. What a:p:pears to have occurred, 
however, is that the reconstruction of government during 
the last twenty year~ has been largely confined to the 
upper storeys of the system, and that in the lower the 
old regime; with its old abuse~! and possibly soma new 
ones, has continued unaltered. 
This was written before the attempt to install the new ~ie~ system, but 
little seems to have been written about local government since the change 
-----'---=wa~s~a.~tt_einpt_ed._.Available-intormation . has been assembled; but --there-is-no-~- · 
assurance that a complete picture is give11 by such points as ~.1:''1 ~it;;C .• 
~he hsian ia governed by a magistrate appointed by the national govern• 
ment; on the recommendation ot the provinaial governntent,42 and the type 
41 R. H. Tawney, Land and Labour in Ch:l.na, pp,. 180-181 • .__....,. ----... . ~ ~ ~ ~ 
42 Ohina !!!!,-~1-19~8,-p. 518;u theuproposed DraftuConstitution, how..o · 
ever, provides that the District Magistrate and members of the Dis-
trict Council shall be directly elected, imd "all matters that are 
local in natura ... .,n are reserved for hsien self-government. Cf., 
Hosinge:r. op. nit., p. 80. 
ot magistrate has a great deal to do with the tate of the people in the 
area. While there have been a number of cases of enlightened hsien govern-
ment, and while there are certain experimental hsien displayed as models, 
they hava perhaps received more publicity than their nTh~ber and influence 
warrant. On the whole, the power of the landlords has hardly been touched 
in hsien gover~~ent. Dr. Taylor wrote as follows: 
Many a young Amerioan-tr-dined magistrate broke his 
heart trying to reform a county administration which proved 
too mu.ch for h:t.m. 43 
Thus the viewpoints of the rnilitary ... agrar:f.a.n. g:roup prevail hare as in 
:provincial and nat,iolll:il affairs. 
The bsian is supposed to be the ba.si.c. self-governing_ unit of the 
country, b'll'li tit present .no o:ftioia.la are eleatad exoept in the smallest 
subdivisions, and many times even there they are a:ppolnted~ The ·political 
divisions and subdiVisions below the hsien may be clarified more easily 
_,,,by outline than by dascri:ption: 
,,, Hsien ( oou.nty) 
Ch!u ( cUstriot) --
··Chen (urban aubdivision) --
+--~---~------------f!!bnfi-(:l."lU!al-auhdivision)----
Pao (borough. nominally 100 fmdlies} --
Chia (ward, nominally 10 i'tam:l.lios) -
The- pao and~ leaders in soma pla~es are eleatad, but this ia by no 
means universal. AU orders are passed down from·-tha provincial author!• 




According to a Chinese wr1terli each f'am:lly is req.uil'ed to post at 
the door a list of the n'W!lber, age 11 sex, and profession of family members, 
and the tamUy agrees to guarantee the conduct of its members. Any visi-
tor must be reported, and it anything unlawful happens within a ch1a• the -
leader is liable to punishment if he did not report it.45 
Financial resources of the hsien tor reconstruction are very limited. 
In the description of surtaxes it was mentioned that they were the source 
ot most ot the hsien revenues; but at the Second Financial Conference of 
·' ................. . 
1934 tt was decided that surcharges were to be abolished, as was the "tax-
tarmtns" s3'st.m and any colleot.ion of' taxes on oomm.iasion• ·'Between July 
1, 1934, and the end of the year, in 22 provinces and municipalities, 
}600 d1tferent items wars abolished, with 1006 mora abolished in the next 
six months. To replace these funds, the Ministry of Finance planned that 
30_per cent of the annual income from the stamp tax in each provjnoe was 
to go to the hsien, and 10 per cent to the province, But the author then 
Because of the possession of greater authority on the 
p .. art of' the Provino.ial . Government, th~ hs1en government is 
--~ ___ _,o..,.t._.t""eJLlU'I.able_to~ol.ainLits due sb.are.~b _ ... .. .. . . . 
·Comparison ot total provincial and·~ expenditures iu Oheld.ang 
- :tn 1'33 showed that the former was #1.40 per capita, and that the latter 
averaged 2,5 cents par capita. In tl;\e same year in Ohinghai hsien, Hopei, . .......~IMt 
44 George E. Taylor, llle Reconstruction Movemen~ in China, p., 393' 
:---.,-------C---=· • :M.__Q~g., Op_;<il~;;- p~ JQ,-u- . ·- - _ ...... 
4J c. M. Chang, op, cit,, PP• 38•39• 
46 Ibid,, P• 35. 
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the total hsien expenditure was $94,108, of which only 2k per cent was 
spent on raoonstruotion.47 A study of the finances of 130 hsien in Hopei 
1:o. 1931 showed that 6.53 par cent~' or $542 1 667$ was spent in all the 
hSi$n for reconstruction, or an average ot $4,200 for the year per hsiene 
The average number of people living in each hsian was 240 0000, so the-ex~ 
penditura per capita was under 2 oents.~8 . 
. Other information regarding the workings of local government 11 new 
style or old style, do not seem to be available, except for information 
on cooperatives in succeeding chapters. ( See PPe 205-207 and 212. 
The Communists were in control of the province of Kiangsi and neigh• 
boring territory from 1928 to 1934, when they were driven out by the 
Nationalist armies of Chiang Kai-3hek. In the latter year they began the 
now famous "Long Marohn through Central and Western China, ending up 1n 
the Shensi-Kansu-Ninghsia Border Region. where they remain in control to-
The Co.mmunistso ideas of reconstruction were put into effect in 
K.:tangsi perhaps .more suooesstully than the Kuom1ntang9s plans have been 
1-------------------------
pUt into effect in the rest of China, because the Communists, unlike the 
Kuom1ntang, saw no need to compromise with more conservative factions at 
the beginning. The effectiveness of their reforms was considerably off$ 
/ 
set by excessive ruthlessness3 
48 Field, op .. cit. • P• 265. 
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The principal :features of the ColWll.Ulliat program in Kiangsi consisted 
v 
of the abolition of private ownership of land; tb.e redistribution or land 
a!llong the poorer peas~ts after tlle cont1scation of large estates; the 
substitution of cooperat:i,ve credit societies for private credit; tne en• 
foroement of co~leotive agreements for minimum wages and hpurs in local 
industrial establishments; a graduated taxation system bearing more heav ... 
11y on the vrealth:J.er people; the el:tmination of opium-growing; a lite:raoy 
program for adults as well as youth; the establishment of a university 
and a military academy; and the inclusion of the ma,~f,l of the people in 
political life through their active participation in organizations rang .. 
ing from the local village Soviet to the government in the ca.pita1.49 
The program was modified after the Oomm.uniats left Kiangei by a re• 
laxation of measures against landlords and the bourgeois classes. The 
land of those who bought it with income from services was not confiscated; 
rich farmers whose land was confiscated ware themselves entitled to a 
share of it; the land of merchants could be confiscated• but not their com. 
:Ul$rO ial enterprises; and commercial and industrial development by indi-
vidual capital was ancouraged.so 
•-------"·In .... ·; ..___· 12:;8 anothe_r_QJ)llllJllU1_1~:tu'roup. thec_Hope! ... Shansi...Ohahar _ :SOrdeX'---------
Governm.ant, carried out reforms in Central !lopei, a guerrilla 'region be-
hind the Japanese lines. These included redistributing 15 pet- cant of the 
agricultural land which had been confiscated from traitors; from owners 
who fled after the invasion. and from former public lands; reducing rants 
--·--· . --~l?robl-ema~ot-the Paoific--1936. nn.,_ 166-167• 
. . · ... --.:. ··~,f:'¥ 
.50 Ibid., pp., 167-168. 
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by 25 par cent; forbidding the eviction of tenants; establishing a maxi• 
mum annual interest rate of 10 per cent; adjusting taxes on a graduated 
basis, with oora than a qua.rteX" of the poorest peasants exempt; reducing 
the cottqn area by 70 per cent to provide more land for food; and en-
oouraging local handicrafts& lt was stated that a number of former wealthy 
citizens returned from the towns to whioh they had fled. so apparently the 
,--.----.------· -- --
reforms were found to be a lesser evil than the 1apanese.51 
The opinion ot the Chinese delegation at the Institute of Pacific 
Relations Conference in 1936 was repo~cted as follows: 
• • • that in the last analysis the difference between 
the Oomnm.n.iet and Nationalist parties was mainly one of 
method ('Violent vs., gradual) • and not of aim; and that the 
Oo:mtnunists ••• had been valuable as a st:tm.ulus to improve.,. 
ments in the central and provincial government Oivil Ser-
vices in the regio.n.s oceupied by the Communists, a..l'ld as an 
influence promoting a mo~e progressive ideal of the economic 
organization ot sooiety.>2 
With the exception of J'apan, most of the interested foreign powers 
encouraged Chinese reconstruction efforts, or at least maintained an atti ... 
tude of indif:f'eren.ce., J:t is now generally conceded, however·, that the 
1-------U&:panese-bagan-tha-recent-wtu•-against-China 1111937 beoause-they-fea.~ed---- -
that progress in unification and ~eoonstruotion would make China pro-
gressively a m.ore formidable foe. From. the i'irat Sino-.Tapa.nese war of 
189.!> on. almost every move that .Ta.pan made in relation to China was cal ... 
eulated to secure political or economic advantages to the detriment o£ 
1----;51------------------------·-·--· --- --------- ·----- ·---
Ros:inger, op. cit., PP• 32 ... ;-53. 
-'2 :Problems of the Pacific, l92it P• 170. 
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Ohina. 
While the following :sta.temE>-nt by a Chinese on the internatiolla.l ill1:p11-
cations ot Ohineae :reoonstruation may be criticized as epigrammatic rather 
than exact, it does express the essential idea aonoiaely: 
]from the U.uited States we get the training of Chinese 
personnel; from the teague of Nations, the teohnioal advice 
of experts; from. Great Britain0 an iro.po~ant po-rtion of the 
-mon~n from .:ra.pan9 all the obstruction.'' 
As has been shown& after 1~28 it was generally acknowledged by all 
educated classes in Ohina0 except for the most reactionary vested inter~ 
ests* that the mutUEUly related problema of the abject povery of the 
people. and the J.ack of-national Wlity required vigorous measures of re ... 
torrtt if botb. civil disturbances and foreign aggression we1•e to be avoided. 
Economic and political plans of all sorts were made, although the machin ... 
&ry of execution did not always work satisfactorily. 
Ocoperatives ;;rare recognized by the- government as a suitable tool 
,.,,.... fOl' reconstruction by being mentioned in a succession of plans and in the 
Provisional Constitution tor the Period of Political Tutelage, as well as 
< 
by the enactment of a Cooperative Law., OooperaM.ves were also a feature 
of the reform efforts of the Oommunists. 
In the following chapters cooperatives established by both privata 




AGENCIES FOR RIDONSTRUOTION AND 
~ . ~
THE INTRODUCTION£!. COOPERATION, 1928·1931 
The foregoing sections dealing with the scope of the problem and the 
attitudes of various groups toVJard possible remedies have revealed the 
fact that China's reconstruction is a problem of nu1gnitude even when com~ 
pared with the problems of post-war reconstruction ot the entire continent 
ot Europe. A more optimistic note is possible in discussing the steps 
taken to meet this problem, tor China would undoubted~y have made rapid 
progress had it not been for the war. Enough had been done before the 
outbreak of hostilities, however, to indieate that the problem had been 
grasped. The preliminary steps toward retor.m were not only worthwhile 
in themselves but also provided essential experience in planning and ada 
ministration, wbioh will be of value as reconstruction is resumed. 
~he abject poverty which bas been described had started the average · 
Chinese farmer on a ·descending spiral of bare subsistence in good years. 
the acquisition ot debts at usurious rates in years of flood or drought, 
f--__ _____,.,_ollowe_d_by_a_atilLlowar _ _atandard ot living_ aELtheLdebts mounted_an.LaS----
his unai-ded efforts to extricate himself were unavailing., Thus little or 
no surplus was accu~lated with which to finance progress. 
The significance of credit cooperatives, the first type introduced 
into China~ is best seen in the setting of this self~perpetuating poverty 
1------------------------------------
eak:ing from its _vicious grip .. _Credit co-
operatives perform two functions: First,. they serve to pool or to combine 
the tiny individual savings of a number of persons, thus mobilizing to 
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the ut.most the ve.ry small .resources of the people; and second, and far 
more iJllilOl'tant. they serve a.s a means of introducing outside eapital. 
They do this by :providing cooperative responsibility for loans made by 
outsiders to selecte(l individuals believed by the cooperators to be good 
risks.. '!'his same principle of oooperative or group underwriting is used 
1
r-----____ b_:y_· the I~e~(:)l'al Land Banks in loans ·to 1-unericf:J.ll farmers •. 
PRIVAD A<lENOlES FOR REOONSTRUO~ON 
Prior to 19.31·19.32 public reconstruction in China was almost entirely 
emergency work of the relief type to oombat''distress afte1• some catas-
trophe such as flood or famine. The only positive measures before that 
time were undertaken on a more or less small scale by private organiza-
tions which were pioneers in experimenting and in evolving :procedures that 
were in many oases later adopted by the public agenei·es for reconstruction. 
'rb.e credit for introducing ooope~ation as a phase of reconstruction new 
to China should go to the China International Famine Relief Commission, 
the Mass Education Movement, and the universities, chiefly the University 
of Nanking and Nt:Ulkai University at Tientsin. 
r----:---~Oell!.!!~na~ :tnternational--Famine Relief- Commission 
The first practical demoutra:Gion ot cooperation in China Vfas made 
by the China International ll'amine Relief Commission (hereafter referred 
to as "the Oollllllission" or nc.I .. ll'.;R .. C .. t'), which was established as a. per-
manent organization after the North China Drought Famine of 1920-1921. 
amine and thereattex·, the C .. l .. 'b'.,R.O. ;prG11iittld 
emergency food and cash, as well as employment, tor payment in grain or 
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aash~ on constructive projects designed to help prevent the recurrence of 
simUar d:isnste:ra. From 1921 to 1927 the Oommiss:l,on :pln.i1lled ~.nd executed 
!line ~jor projects ,,n four provinces, 8\tob. as road buUding, construction 
and repair of di.kes, and irrigation and river reversion work; after 1927 
a can.al was built in Suiyuan, a large irrigation project in Shenai 1 a 
1 motor r\>a.d in Shensi and !{a.nsu, dikes in Hu.peh and Kiangai~ and wells in 
-, ------ l 
Hopei. 
While these :projects were very necessary e.nd beneficial, a more direct 
way to help the :poverty stricken farmer was sougb:t;., In 1?22 the Commission 
ln&d$ a prelitn1.nm•y survoy :l.n the famine area and decided that the key to 
the problelll lay in the lack ot' credit a.t reasonable rat.~s.. .After studying 
various m~asur0s that had been applied in sf~ilar situations in other 
countries, they concluded that the coopt~rative method would beat meet the 
oircumstMoes :round in Ol1ina. AoaordinglYs- a committee on Rural Ooopera ... 
tie» investigated the existing types ot credit oooperatives and chose the 
lb.\1ff'eisen syf.Jtem. which had first been u.sed in Ge:t.':l:llany, a~; the simplest 
and most suitable. 
The Rr:d .. tteisen soeieties establish@d in Garmany iu the middle of the 
f--------'-'l"-9-'-th'-'-. _O__coo:=-cc_· tury were oharaoter1.~ed__'l)~ _a small holn()g(it~()_tl!i_!ll~lt!b~!'fiJ'k!~~>__cpiif:l.l:!~--­
. to a .$YJ1tAll 6tr~.:~a or locality; gratuitous service ot ot'f'icers; no distribution 
ot profirts; .6.limple loan transactions tor productive purposes only; a large 
proportion of funds • over 75 pe1• eent at times, borrowed from other 1nat1-
tut1ons rather than invested by members; and unlimited personal liability 
!----------------·· 
1 
Franklin 1 ... Ho, ~~~];. Economic Reconstruction .!!. .Q]l~ pp,. 4-6 .. 
. 2 
ot all members tor debts ot the society. 
These basie pr-inciples were provided tor in the model constitution 
adopted fol' the C.I .. F.R •. O. ooo:peratives.. At la&~t 12 me:mbrars were naaes-
jf--~---~u'b~~!i~Et_d to one or mor13 no.n ... 1ntex·~~·~ bt;a:ring .mc:.m'bsrs.b.ip sharets, but had 
only one vote pal' member; members eould be e:x:pellad by ·vote ot lack of 
eo.nfidence ot two-thirds of the members; the society bo:t"!"O'WE!d or! the com-
executive conrnittea and an in.spection com.mittee t whi~h audited books and 
certified that loans were us&d clllly tor the purposes agreed upon, were 
•lected by the full m.e:mbership; the societ;.r ~~ould receive deposits &ld 
sa:vings which bore interestl and lie.M.lity of mtl;ltnbal'£1 was unlimited.,, 
tioll.S, societies had to be :f'o:r•rasd without exha:u.stive investigation of mem-
hers and befOI'e any eduaation in co<iiperati 'fe :Pl'in¢1.:ples oouHi be carried 
out. · llence. 1'nurbual aid'' or pre:parator;r :Societies were fox-::ned a.s rapidly 
'19 
t.h.& soct~ties had to maet o .. :t.ltuR~C<> sta.ndarfis in order to progr~sa to the 
status of :recog.u.iz.ed Coioll'-oHoOl)" coop&rative aoc1atie&9 4 
Altbough th$ Co.mmisa:ion. established som& mat"lt~tins and :purehasing 
soctetiee in h1tter y&t:Ul'S 9 it is not far from tbe truth to say that its 
work was exclusively in tll~ t'1$ld of rural orE!ldit~ This determined the 
oourse of Ot:X(peration in China~ as the qoopt.trca.tiva movement in early yoo.:r:.t 
was almost entirely a. crredit cooperatJ;va roov4ltmoo.t., Tll1s was trua as lata 
atJ. 1'401 when credit soeieties constituted 8'1 per cent of the total; but 
by 1?44• while tb.e total .ntU'11l>er of sooiatiea of all typtH~ bud irttlroo.sed9 
onl.y 4'1.8 t>ar tJent of th(tl total wmbe:r wtn~e classified as t:n:edit $001e-
5 
tua. 
he O.I lf .R$0/L._ tb.JtLP_§fr~tqLo;t_l_9_22-l2~l may_ be c~l_l,e_fl ~he_ e;pa),'!~ntf!L_ 
period; 19,26..-1?30, the period in which t.h& idGa took root 9 tltandarda v1ere 
{>.,,:; 
4 Cocl .• !':. U.O. ~ • Series B., lt1o., 3.·. 7 11 Herr Ra!f'tQ.t:;.o~~nto!l§ Chinese Jfarm&Y!Sg 
(19}0) PPG 8-lOe or~ also P.ppendix 2, PP~ 3 4211 tor the Model 
00ll.St1tu:t1on for Rural Oooperative Cr~d1t 11 Savings 11 and Marketing • • • 
..S International Labour Ott'10lt 9 C.O-oJtj!~:t~:O:~. Into;r:mntion11 Vol. 21. ~to. u. 
1944, P• 4(i! lf1gttres are q:uotefl from the Central Coopemti-;re Adm.inis-







period from 1930 on, as that in which illdigenous develop!llent took place, 
wM,le the societies grew in uumbar t.tnd strength. 
Attar the plans were discussed with certain rural leaders, several 
societies ware established in various counties. and early in 1924 three 
ot the societies were investigated and recognized by the Commission and 
the first loans granted. One society near Peking was composed almost ex-
elusively of farmers; another in Tinghsien, in Central Ohihli {or Hopei), 
had a number of members who were village weavers; and the third, near lian ... 
king, was composed ot market gardners.. This latter society was made the 
responsibility of the College of Agriculture of the University of Nanking, 
L which acted fo~ the Commission. By the end of 1924 nine societies had 




Regulations were worked out for the receipt of savings by societies, 
and Mr. :r. B .. Tayler :IJlvestigated cooperative cred;J..t societies in India 
for the Commission. To the original $5 1000 allocated. for loau.s to oo ... 
ope:rativest $20,000 was added by the Commission and $2.000 set aside for 
operating costs. A Rural Improvement Department was established for in-
1------'-'sp.,_e"--'c"--'t=i.=o=n•_grgani ~ti,Qp.__, g~tl<l~E- Qf' __ soa1eties. J.S$U.1ng loans, etc. ---A -------~-­
monthly tor farmers, x<?._-pJ;!erat,!,<?,!, Ne.ws, was begun, and the :f'irat training 
course for the officers of the village societies was held. 6 
The first societies had been formed through the initiative of relief 
workers in Peking. but after 1924 the news spread and the villagers them-
ook the ~ll;:\:t)iative, :t'onuinf! tentative societies and serul:tng repre-H 
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sentatives to ask for recognition. This raised the problem of ascertain-
i»a that cooperative :principles were understood. It had to be emphasized 
that the societies were not charitable, religious, or political organ~za-
tiona, that the members were responsible for scrupulously handling all the 
funds, that the money was to be used constructively, and that members were 
responsible for repayment in full.7 Because of the shortage of funds and 
the great number of requests for loans, standards for recognition were 
raised and preference in loans was given to the most stable and well-ad"' 
ministered societies. This stimulated the societies to try to attain and 
maintain high standards.8 
In 19'0 the first outside interest was evidenced when the Hopei P:rO."!" .. " 
~ncial Government appointed its own Committee on Cooperation and adopted 
a model constitution. For a time it appeared as though the provincial 
government would take over control of the Commission's cooperatives, but 
this did notmaterialize ... However, the societies were required to reg-
ister and were given recognized legal statuso9 
Up to 1931 pra.otioa.lly all the societies established by the Oommission 
were in Hopei :Province. At· the time of the Yangtze Flood in 1931 the 
··~. . 
O.I.F.R.C. offered their servicet;J_to_th_e governm.enit,_and they __ were_accapteL _-
.by the National Flood Relief Commission, which was engaged in distributing 
direct relief and in the reconstruction-of dikes ·by labor relief'. The 
Flood Commission made the o .. I .. F .. R .. o. responsible for relief in two sections 
--------'---S-Ioi«;;--pp;--2,;;.;26~ 
9 O.I.F.,RoC., Series B, No. 6:1., f!!.~ Raiffeisan amo!li Chinese Farmers, 
1222-122., (l?l5). :pp .. 6-7. 
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ot Kiangsi Province. The C.I.F.R.c. organized far.m rehabilitation to en-
able the people to return to agricultural pursuits as soon.as possible so 
as to end the need for outside support., The raethod used was similar to 
·+·that used in Hopei~> the organization of f'a.t:ners j,nt.o "mutual aid" sooie ... 
ti~s; the •tension through these groups of long term low· interest loans 
wi,thout collateral security and on the collective guarantee of members; 
the eventual re.organiza.tion. of these societies into genuino cooperatives; 
and the use of the returned loans as working capital tor cooperative de-
velopmant. Work of' this nature waa extended after the flood to the prov-
inc:es of Jmhwai, Runan, and iiu.:peh at the request of the .National Flood Re• 
·lief Oo.mmisaion. The staff ot trainao. workers vras largely drawn from the · 
10 Hopei cooperatives. More than i2.ooo,ooo was distributed in these prov~ 
inoes by the C .. I .. F.R.-0,. for the govar1l.ll1snt. 11 
An .innovation in l?;U was the introduction of co:mmeroial capital for 
cooperative loans. The Shanghai Oommeraial and Savings Bank signed an 
·agreement to lend $20,000 to cooperatives on the same terms ae the 
O.I.:r.n.a.. In the next year or two this amount was raised to $100,000, 
and the Bank of China and the Kinoheng Banking Corporation agreed to lend 
--~-~~,._,2=0'-"t~$,5_Q_t0_0_0___l".G_Spe_etiv.aly-, _the ulattaX'-amOUllt -tO ube ·USed-to-f-inance--· 
cooperative marketing• lllhioh had bean a.tt.emptod r·iith some success by a 
union in Ropsi. These contracts required that the Commission participate 
in each loan with its own funds; but a revision of the agreement was con-
10 Herr Raiffeisen, No. 61, pp. 7-11. _.....,..;;;.;.;..;.;...;;..,.......,;;..;;,..1 
---____,l-J.;-A..-Lenz-,-~nc6.-operation .. in:-chin:a.n, Internatioiihl- Review-.2f.. $:d. cUlture ... -
Vol. 29, No. 7, July, 1938, P• 324E. 
el-uded for $200,000 t~om the three banks to be lent directly to the soeie-
ties and not to or through the OoMission, the latter, however, continuing 
$ta supervision of the societies.12 
tung, South Hopei, an~ Honan after the Yellow River Flood, raising its 
own :tunds through a public campaign because the government was unable to 
give financial suppprt. The Commission also supplied methods and person-
nel to the North China War District Relief Commission of the National 
Government tor rural rehabilitation work through mutual aid societies in 
North Hopei and Ob.aha.r following the J"apanese hostilities in the spring 
. . 1 
ot 1933, distributing almost a million and a halt dollars in loans. ~ 
Some of the detailed figures from the o.I.F.R.o. cooperatives in 
Hopei tor the year 1929 are of interest. The size of loans granted res 
veals how small an amount may prove to be of great value to farmers of 







------'11'$_50 ... 150 16~ 
Total 4,?66 
lJ Ibid., PP• 1.5·18. 
14 Herr Rai:tfeisen, No e. 37, P• 80. 
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The term.s o:f J.orms ind.ica.te that the :ta:t:'lllel$ eould not llll'tke use of 
loans for mucll leGs than six months, but ,,t ;.vaa fotm<1 that thoAe of 
tlod.orate moa.tlS did. not venture to contract loans ·that run for more than 
a year.: 
Table VI 
LEmf$tll !?!, :£!!!. Members Total 1.2!:.~ 
Botrovdy. k.inoUtits '"'""'*""' i ll''tl ~ 
6 :mos. and. leas 516 $ U,62l .. 30 11.49 
6 moe .. to l yr"' 4,041 81,812 .. 80 80.92 
l yr. to li yrs. 239 4,S44 .. 00 4 .. 50 
l~ '(rES. to 2 yrs. 161 20920.00 2.89 
2 yrs., and more 9, 205 .. 00 .. 20 r :10 
~-"· -~ 
Total 4,966 $101,103 .. 10 l. oo .. ooet-
The purposes for which loans were used by the farmers are interest-
ins and significant, for the largest percentage of loans was used to re-
t~e decbts at a higher rate of interest • as is shown by Table VII on page 
'l'he interest rates or loans to the societies in various provinces 
'~ed f~m Oo94'fo to :;.07fo annually between 1923 and 1930, the variation 
::being . du.e to the tact that loans were first made--directly by -the-commis-
' 
·_sion as a. relief llleasure, and later were partly Supplied by the government 
' 16 
• and by commercial banks. 
' . 
. That Ql.l was not smooth sailing can bf';~ gathered from excerpts from 
. . . 
the Famine Commission Bulletin. ·ln. December» 1927, some of the village 
16 Ibid.,, P• 134~ 
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elders reported that the hsim! ~ietrates ~'~ world.ns under orders from tb.e 
01vil C'.overnor of !IQpai, were investigating the soelet1es pre]:Jaratory to 
~IU'tailing or supp;r~as.t.ng thU.'fli (t,t the discNt!on or th~ ma§:istrtlte~ IJ.ihe 
Go¥13l'B.or appar~ntly UlilUed his order (lt tha 1uff!t1gatiol~ of t.ha Min1Stl7 
of All'ioulture W1d La'bor8 n£d.nee these societi-eSc $hould be proriiOted by the . 
«o•l"lllllent and since the mod&l co,ngtitution oontaintl ohjaotionable tea• 
!-"---~-----'-----~---~~~------~----- --- --- --- -----
a p~ tor roral Nhf:\b·Ui:t~t1on rJbich contn1n~d )irov1s1ona for ~oopera• 
t1ves. Th~ !s$UG ot the bull0ti.n to~ febt"'.UU"J $ 1928, stated that u a ~ ... ·. 
$\llt- of person~l calls at the n:d.nistey it was toond that th0 go~t>»ment 
did not intend to diseou:t•aga th& movement 'but 11 a:lmad to el imlnate aD.1 po.., 
td.ble 'U!idet'jlrable elema~ts that ·lillY be $%1&ti~u .,lS 
u-~---~,.--:---~------- ------ --- --- - -- - . ---
H•n: ~aitt'!laan, No$ 37 ~t P~ 81. 
l8 lbid., PP• ll().oll.4e 
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The :societies in Hopei grew t'l'Olil 8 in 1923 to ,54-1 in 19'33; member• 
ship, trom 256 in 1923 to 23,753 in 1933; total capital, from $286 to 
$12.2~709.49 in the same years.19 savings and deposits, largely from mem-
bers, runounted to 3 per oent of the total capital in 192.5; 1.5.2 :p·ar cent 
1n 1930; and 27.9 per cent in 1933.20 A very good record was mailltained 
by the farmers in repaying loans, although due to banditry, natural oauses, 
an;~flitary disturbances, loans had to be extended from tinw to time. 21 
The recognized and unl•eeoguized cooperative societies uncler the 
direction of the o.I .. E'.R.o .. as ot .tune, 1934, ware as follows: 
Table VIII 
.f!:f: .• F ·~•q, ... Qsoper~tives.!!, June 0 ,193422 
:Province Reooeiz!!l Unrecognized Total 
Hopei 474 571 1.045 
Anbwei 4'/6 lo921 2,391 
l<:iangs1 ;68 186 .554 
Hupeh lll 121 232 
Total 1,429 2,7'19 4,228 
Early in 1936 the O .. I.F.R.O. ttttned over its societies to the oo ... 
operative Department of ~he l\U.nistry of Industries, following the entoroe-
ment ot the Cooperative l.av.r after September, 1935, and the establishment 
l9 Herr Raiffeieen, No. 61, PP• 32•33e 
20 H. D. Fong, "i'he Cooperative Movement in Ohiua:11 , Montpl;t BUlletin~ 
!CoJ).onlic Ohina11 Vol. 7P No. S, May, l9341J p .. 191.-
21 HerrRaitfeisen, No. 37, P• 67. -
2~ 
ot this government bureau for supervision .. 
A Ohinese economist wrote as follows in 1937: 
It is well known in China that among all the coopera-
tives those directed by the China International lamina Relief 
Commission are the best organized and most strictly super-
, vised.24 
L~ _ 'l'l>e ~"""" Ec:luoat1ou l.!ov-
The Chinese Mass Eaueation Movement is not known primarily as an 
87 
aglflncy for establishing cooperatives. although it has engaged in eoopera• 
tive extension as a phase ot its work. The movement is a result of the 
vision and energy of 1ames Yen, who first conceived of it as· a literacy 
movement attar his experience in welfare work among the Chinese labor bat~ 
talions in France duriug the first World War. He evolved a kind of basic 
Chinese which he taught to the coolies, and then he found that he had to 
follow it up by supplying reading matter, as all available material used 
a more literar,v type of language.
25 
.After the war JaJJ1es Yen continued to work on his idea of teaching 
literac:n and as he interested others, the Mass Education Association was 
formed, demonstration schools were established 1n several villages, and 
t----'----'----'-._--~<l"Olll~them--grew---"PeopleJ_s_$Qho.olsn., .sta.f'fed and supported __ by_the_people __ _ 
· themselves. ~he reason that the movement became more than a mere literacy 
2J Lawrence M. Chen, lf'l'he Oooperative Movement in China'', ,!!1fQr.matiop 
Bulletin .2!.~ Council on ;tnternational Affairs, (Nanking}, Vol .. 1 0 
No. 12• September 1, l93~p. 248 
24 Chen 1Ian-seng3 "Cooperatives as a Panacea for China's nls", Far 
!------- . . n~ __ :v"ol,.6,u~o. 7. ~rch}l_~ l'f!/1, J)4>u7!h -
2; Pearl s. Buck, "Tall the People" • ~!;!!!~Americas. Vol. 4.5 0 
No .. 1, Section 2, Janua:r;v, 1945 1 p* ;o. 
movement was explained by J'a.mes Yen as follows: 
+--------------
We soon began to see that when the rsd.nds of the people 
were liberated, the;r wanted more and. they needed mora.. We 
realized that l1terao:r alone was not enough.. Literacy isn•t 
education--it is only a tool tor education, e. means to the 
whole end. The people had to get an education which involved 
the whole of their life. And life in China for them is very 
unsatdsf'aotory8 So the3.r edn(Jation 11 :l:f. it :t~:1 ot the right 
kind, should be not so muoh to fit them tor lite as to rea 
make lifo ....... we tackled :publ&2 health, r.:tg_rioultut•e, -
economics and local government. €._1;1 
Tinghsien~ a county seat in Hopei Province, was selected as a 
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laboratory for carrying this movement to the people. It was »a typical 
sort of plaoe"-there were 4000000 people in the county, the people raised 
cotton. and while they were poorl) t•they ware not too poor." The Intel• 
lectuals who began this experiment in the country found living quarters 
with the farmers and became a part of the OOlll.TllUnit;y, where their example 
·_ . . ~ 
brought about a number of improvements in living conditions& 
Attar sohools had beau established and groups were taught, they 
for.med «Fellow-Scholar Associations«, alumni olubs whose members aimed to 
contil1'11e learning and to reconstruct the oom.lllWlity. The members also 
volunte&Ped to teach others what they had learned, so the number being 
trained was increasing all the time, while leadership from the people was 
1----------------------
being developedo The content of the lessons used in the schools was rs~ 
lated to the si tuat1ons met with in the stttdent 's environment, suoh as 
P,ealth. aericultural and home improvements, child ... oare. and cooperatives .. ~8 
In the winter when tho ta~ners bad more leisure. they began to de-
velop village industries and Self-Help Societies: or cooparativeso They 
found that two-thirds of the families in Tinghsien were in debt and that 
the banks were not interested in making rural loans, although capital was 
piling up in the cities :tor lack o:r investments. There were 200 "local 
banks" in this area l'llaking loans at 40 per cent interest; but after two 
years' cooperation, all the 11 loc~ banks" had to close, causing opposition 
to the movement from this group. Credit, marketing, and purchasing co-
operatives were formed, and accounting methods :tor the societies worked 
out. Figures to indicate the extent of this development do not seem to 
be available. Bowever0 in one instance a cotton marketing cooperative 
was established which sold directly to the mills in Tientsin; and in three 
years their business, with improved seeds and grading, grew from $120,000 
to $1,800,000. The average income of the Tingb.sien fart~ler was almost 
doubled, and the .most signiflcant thing about it to the farmer was the 
idea that he was improving his ~ltanda.rd of living through cooperating with 
others. In other words, he was shown the value of working with a larger 
aroup than the clan or family, and he developed a sense of :pride in the 
v11lage, which is the first step t;ov1ard ~(lt;rio1i~Slll•~9 _ 
In 1932, after a thorough investigation of the work at Tinghsien by 
the Ministry of the Interior, Mr. Yen, was asked to become the :president 
ot the Institute of Political Reconstruction for the province. Then, as 
he stated, «Wc;l learned what it was to arouse bitter jealousies. n They 
29 ' 
Buc~0 op. cit., PP• 62-64 and 69. 
11----
health, adult education, agriculture, and cooperatives as integral 
fUnctions of the ~sian government.3° 
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Besides the experiment at Tinghsien, others were begun at Rengsh&n1 
Hunan, and at Rsin~tu, Szechwan. In the latter place they developed a 
People's Militia, took acensus of the whole hsien, and oonduotad a land 
=='""" w 
survey in 1?36 which revealed an apparent increase of 661 000 mow of rice . ~
fields al.one 11 representing an evasion of taxes by powerful gentry and 
local warlords. Pressure was brought 'bo bear, and the governor dismissed 
the ll'lagistrate who hat!. permitted these innovations; but after Chiang Kai-
· ehek took over the province, he was eo unpressed by the progress of the 
experiment that in 193? he recommended the New Bsien Government System 
=; &;\S;:i44j$lQ 
for the entire countr,v. 31 That this new system does not work perfectly 
10 
when given unsympathetic leaders baa already been suggested. {See PP• 68-
After the war began. 'J.Iinghsien was 11oocupied" by the J~panese. But 
the people conducted guerrilla warfare and local reoonstx~ction at the 
same time in their district and served as leaders for all the neighboring 
counties. Of 472 villages in T1nghsien (county), the enemy was able to 
+-----~o=o~c=·. PLO_nl3L-2l,---B.ll_tha_ret:rtL.ot-the -Villages being under-the supervis-ion--·-·-
o:t two magistrates elected by the people. bothl'lien formerly connected with 
the People's Schools. 
The Governor of Hunan asked James Yen to.help train a corps of new 
civil serVice men to assist the provincial government in mobilizing the 
; 1 . 66 6 :{:bi<l., t PP• · ·.. 7 • 
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J: -~ 
30 million ragulur population and thousa~ds or rofug0es who had fled the 
war. They trained about s.ooo of the educated refuge~a tor higher offices 
in hsien government, and about 30,000 village heads. The military leaders 
said that Hunan's reeistano& to the Japanese was due in no small :part to 
the effective oooperation of the hsien and village governments. Another 
wa~ime step of the Mass Education Movement was the establishment in 1940 
ot the National College of Rural Reconstruction near Chungking to train 
men and women tor rural reconstruction work.32 
It h.as been the pelioy of the Mass .Education Movement to keep out of 
politics, even to avoid being COln.pletely subsidized by the government for 
fear of betng aontrolled. Its value is that a way has been found to in-
still in the people a desire for ed.ucation and progress, ~n1d that while 
leade.:rsh~p is necessary in the beginning, it really represents building 
trom the bottom up rather than a system imposed from the top. 
Universities 
The University of Nanking and Nanka.i University of Tientsin, both 
refuge& institutions during the war, were outstanding in furthering re-
construction, although other universities "also did a great deal of re-
search and ae;rioultural. work of value. Cooperation wa,s one phase o:f.' 
raconst:ruotion work actively promoted by these universities. 
t.l'he agricultural research done for the University of Nanking by 
Professor ;r. Lossing Buck has already been mentioned. · Much experimental 
work was done in developing improved seeds and combating plant and animal 
)2 !uok, op. cit., PP• 69-70. 
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diseases; and :rut~al ooopen:ativas ware pro.moted by the Department of Agri-
cultural Economics from 1923 on. 
From 192? to 1936 a total of ;o aoa:tetiea were organized~ consisting 
or 2 cotton l)roduoing and rttaJ~keting, o.ne wool weaving. one home industry, 
and 46 credit and productive ~~ooieties. 'l'h.e total membership was 1272, 
and a to·bal of $40• 785 vros leut. The loans were 70 per cent for produo-
tive pw:'j?Oses, S'l;mh as the purohtlSe ot seeds, fertilizers, implements, 
and tllniJnals; and :;o per cent tor non ... produotive purpostul• such as ta:~es, 
food, retiring old debts, eto.33 
The Extension Department of the l1nlvere1 ty o:r Nanking concentrated 
on developing a model ntral community at Wukiang. about 30 miles from 
NQDk.ing. In 1?30-1931 tht3 Wu.ldan.guEJttension Genter was operated jointly 
by tha eollege and the Central A~rieultural ~tensio~Oammittee of the 
national g9vernment, but in the fall of 1931 the gov-ernment stopped its 
monthly allowances. In the flood all seed, crops, :food, animals, clothing, 
houses, and fuel were lost by the farmers in the area. The university 
organized rural eredit societies which secured oash loans from the Nation• 
al Christian Council and the Shanghai Commercial and Savings Ba.nk 0 and 
wheat loans from. the National Flood Rr:~l.ief' Commission. __ Thli.l_tQJ;al_le.nt___-ta_ __ ~~ 
. - ------ - - --- --- - - ---
farmers in this looality after the flood \vas $72,491• 
From 1931 to 1934 in this district, the Extension Department or-
ganized an 1:t>riga.tion cooperative, ,31 rt1ral arf3d:lt societies, and a. union 
"llli.ghteenth, Nineteenth. and Twentieth Annual Reports of the 
___:_ ______ · -VCcuol~l'-'e:Jtg~ei----Vof.L-. --4'l.A~~-ere-atry and~ lllxparimen~t--JS<::Htb:ar+t:+irrozrr~,-~~ -~-----------
----------1931:•1~.32;~1932•33tl933•34", univerSi~:£ ·~ ~ankiH Blliletin, 
Vol. 8, No. 2, PP• 23·25. · . ~ 
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to consolidate the credit sooieties. A cooperative grana~ was formed by 
12 cooperatives in 1932 to hold their surplus for a better price, and a 
gain ot #l ·a .. · picu.l was realized. In 1933 a cotton marketing cooperative 
ot 400 to .500 members was formed tor ginning and marketing, and a profit 
ot $4 a ~icu\was secured over the price that would otherwise have been 
received. The cotton merchants tried to force this cooperative out of 
business by offering higher prices to independent farmers, but the mill 
at Wusih was pleased with the higher quality of the cooperative cotton. 
The ~tension Department also conducted schools~ night schools. and a 
34 
one-month course tor farmers. 
Nankai University faculty and students were among the leaders of 
independent study in sociology and economics in North China, and were 
also accused by the Japanese of being leaders of anti-Japanese activity 
before the war. The university was the first and one of the very few 
parts of Tientsin completely destroyed by Japanese bombing at the time 
ot the Marco Polo Bridge incident that opened the war in 19'7• 
Professors Franklin L. Ho and H. D. Fong of the Institute of Eco-
nomios of Na.nka1 University have both been influential writers on eco-
a series of surveys was made in rural areas, which added considerably to 
the understanding of economic conditions in China. Both men have been 
' 
outspoken regarding abuses and weaknesses that have limited the effec-
tiveness of reconstruction plans, and both have been advocates of the co-
34 11lUghteenth, Nineteenth. and Twentieth .Annual Reports", op .. cit., 
PP• 40-41. 
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industries as a supplementary pursuit for the rural populatione 
In 19'2 the North China Industrial Servioe Union was formed to ex-
:periment vdth m.aohines suitable for village use, methods of training 
workers in the use of these rae.ohinea, and the ;possibility of organizing 
v1llagl.!ls for decentralized industry. 'l'he C.I .. F.R_.o. offered to cooperate 
1n the new field insofaras it was oonoerned with cooperative organization, 
but the t4ohnieal problems were undertaken by associated ttni varsities and 
labcratori~a.35 Just how this organization was connected with Nankai Uni ... 
varsity has not been ascertained, but the president of the university, 
Dr., Chang Po ... li.ng, was chailoman. '!'he union developed a locally made card-
1ng maohin:e for wool wh.ich resulted ill. the doubling of spinning r:1peed; 
started a training school for foramen and workmen, which drew more pupils 
than could be accommodated; and eventually was responsible tor weaving 
being started in 18 looal centers in 7 different provinces. When the 
article containing this information was written. problems of organize.-
tion tor marketing and .cooperation had not been sol ved0 but it was planned 
to develop the project in a cooperative way.~~ The union also was ex-
per:J.ment:J.ng, in association with the C,.I.F.R.o. • with the marketing or 
cotton in 10 vUlag~_"!_. __ A~l __ ~hEIU t}<ltton_ grower au were members -of' looal co--- -
operatives affiliated with the Hsintsah (or Shentseh} Cooperative Union 
in Hopei. In 193'3 the o.I.F .. R.o .. took OV(:}r the work begun by the union. 
In 1934 the work was on a larger seale and was transferred to tha 
----li=-:-.r~.--B·---~ayl-&r-, "1'he-Po$sibUiti~s ot Rural Industry in Chinatt, 
Mont.hlf. Bul,letin~ .2!. Economic .. Oh!na (Nankai Institute of' 
Eoonomi~s), Vol. 7, .No.2, F1~bruary, 1934, pp., 54-57• 
;Joint Oomlllittee on Research and Extensi.on of Agricultural Products in 
No~ China, which was composed of the K:Lncheng Banking Cor:poration, the 
!l'~s:Len Experiment of the Mass Education Movelllallt, the National Taing 
liv.a 'I:Tni'V'ersity0 the College of Agriculture oi' the University- of Nank:l.ng0 
I!Uld the NaD.kai lnst:l.tute of Eoonomios. The Joint Committee had depart~ 
mots of rEul!eerch end. of ext.ension and waa exclusively engaged in the eo-_:_ _____ _ 
opera'l>:l.ve marketing of cotton. Attempts were Jllade to standardize the 
crop by prcduc.big standard seeds at 'l'inghsien. In 1934 there were 406 
oooperative market!Dg societies with 8,091 members working through t)lis 
oommitteo. 'l'his was onl:r a small ]ll'Opol'tion of those engaged in ootton 
pl.'Oduotion in Hopei, representing only 14 out of 8l cotton-producing 
hs:l.en; and the Joint Committee and the c.I.F.R.C., both marketing cotton 
oooperativel:r, handled only 1.19 per cent of the total cotton produced :l.n 
tb,e p_rovinee. Howeve:r. • in the )lsien whe:E'e the first marketing coopera~ 
Uve was established• 14.23 per cent of the entire hsien orop was· marketed 
ooopel\'atively in 1934. The oost oi' marketing .per ;pioul was found to be 
$7.6o through commercial channels, and $1.97 to $2.19 by the C.!.F.R.a 
and the Joint Committee oooperative marketing methods.37 
That some ot the banks ente:r.ed the field of cooperative finance 
t~ association with the c.I.F.R.c. and the universities has already 
been stateil. After 1928 agricultural banks, which lent to cooperatives 
Ol'$8ll1zed by the provincial gove:r.mnents, were established in Kiangsu and 
)7 a:. D. Jrong. "Cooperative Marketing of Cotton in Hopei Provinoefl • 
· .Nankai SOdal and Economio Q.ua.rterl:r, Vol. 8, No. 3, 'October. 
1935t PP• 5!>6-574• 
Chekiang• as well as !l.n other provinces later. When Generalissimo 
Ohtang•s M1litar1 hea~arters adopted the policy of suppressing oommunisn 
\17 eeollPIIIic as well as miHtary and pol:l.tieal lllOO!le, the workers attached 
to field headquarters :1.n the Yangtze Valley began est,ablishing ooopera-
ti ves w1th :t'ull.da lllaiDly from the Four Provinces Agricultural Bank (Hunan, 
-~--~Pce'b..~~i. and nangsi). The GeD.eralissimo•e headquarters appro-
priated a total of $6oo.ooo as an initial fund to establish cooperatives 
in l1angs1. and finally in 1'35 the headqu,.rters is.sued :regultltions order-
ing the establ1shmant of separate treasur,V funds tor cooperatives in the 
var.1ous provinces. 38 
In 1937 it was stated that the Kiangan Agricultural Bank controlled 
over 2.000 cooperatives. to wh:l.oh it had lent ntQre than $24 million. It 
had 'J, b:ran.eh.es • 3 sub-branohee • 17 agenc;l.es • an<l 211 gr&in warshQ'uses. 
being organbled,. The Four l'rovinees Ag;t'hultn:rel Bank, renamed the Nation-
al J'al'l!lll» Bank of China. had rural inveliltments of #ll million. of whieh 
14~ million was in the 3.000 cooperatives directly controlled by the bank 
3'J in ll provinces. 
While this appr,a.:rs t<:> Pe a .. mpid incrmu1e in cooperative irrorestment 
by 1ihe agrie\\ltUI'ii\1 banks • their ahare of th9 :toans was only about 30 per 
ean.t of the total, witl\ eoml!leroial banks invasttng about '70 per cent in 
38 Ohu J!Jan .. seng, "Cooperatives as a Panacea for China's nls", ~ 
- Eastern Sm:ova;y;, Vol. 6, No. 7 • Mareh 31, l'J37 • pp. 72-7?•• 
3? Ibid., P• 73• 
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cooperat.ives pul.'el.y from a business standpoint, beoause they bad idle 
fUndS which bad fled to the treaty ports to esoape the ehaotio oonditions 
1n the 1nterior. But the great increase in the number of oooperatives 
could not have been attained hed 11> not been for the banks, whioh were so 
eager tor this field of investment that they began organizing direotly 
,_ ___ _,an.,..d even for_!l __ tillle competed with each other for the privilege of grant-
ing loans. 40 
The Shanghai Commercial and Savings Bank in 1'133 hed 5 per cent of' 
its total investments in rural areas, but by 1'135 this had grown to nearly 
20 per cent.. Rowmneh of this was invested in cooperatives was not known. 
During the last half of 1934 the Bank of China had $2 million in coopera-
tives, and $59 million invested in grain dealing. About 1936 this bank 
invested over $1 mUlion in the tea districts :i.n Anhwei through coopers-
tiT&s. file li!ank: of Communications bad direct contrql over 500 coopera-
tives in Shensi. All of these banks had their own committees and field 
workers organizing cooperatives as rapidly as possible according to their 
own rules and regulations. They did not use the C.I.F.R.C. system of 
11111tual guarantee and no security for loans. but required security. 
To avoid conflict and competition, in the winter of 1934 a joint bank-
ille aoneem, called the Loan Consortium for the Chinese Agricultural Co-
operatives, was formed by the Shenghei Commsreial and Savings Bank, the 
li!ank: of Oommunieat:l.ona, the National Commercial Bank, the Kinoheng,Eank, 
and the Four l'rovinoes Bank. Later five more banks joined the consortium, 
which divided the territory and the amounts to be invested. In 1936 the 
40 7 Chan Ban-sang, op. ott., P• 3! Ro, op. oit., PP• 51-52. 
(lrpn1zat1on had .2t lll1llion for investment in cooperatives. Total in• 
vestments in cooperat:l.ves in 1'3.5 by agricultural and oollll!l&rc:l.al banks 
was almost $10 million.41 
PUBLXC A.Gll:NCl:ES lf!!!. RECONS'rRUC'l'XON 
PD.blic reconstruction activ:l.ty :l.ll Ch:l.na. aside from relief activi-
ties for-:t'l.ood and :ramtna. begsn shortly after the establil!llment or the 
lfa.t1onel1st reg1llle in 1'28. !'leal progress was slow in the beginning, and 
it was not until the l'}30's that the complicated problem was approached 
s1lllllltaneously from many different angles. Attar 1928 the establ:l.sllment 
of cooperatives, especially credit societies. was a phase of government 
reconstl'llction policy. In the government impat:l.ence for quick reform, 
cooperatives were established so rapidly in the 19)0•s that adequate 
training was not carried out; snd the process became one of organization 
from the top, under government orders, rather than a true cooperative 
movement growing out of the desire of the people. 
;tt has been pointed out that the ~ollowing convergence of catastrophes 
in l'Hl an4 immediately aft.erwards stilllalated reconstruction and shaped 
its course: 
1. The ant1•Colll!III1IIist campaigns ware expensive of money snd energy 
··<that migb.t have gone into reconet:ruotion; but about 1931 and 1932 the 
govel'nment realized that the only way to combat radicalism was to try to 
eradicate the reason for its strength, the poverty of the people. 'rhenoe-
.t'orth sootal, economic, and political maasures. as· wall as military, were 
41 Chen Han-sang, op. cit., P.P• 73-74. 
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t. fbe Hwai and Yangtze Floods occurred in the summ~ of 19~1> 
and the Natiolla.l Flood Reliei' Ooramission, which was O:r~ized to cope 
.11• ~he world eeonemic depression was lat.e in reaehing Chinn, but 
it hit in full force in the winter of l?:n-19~2, chiefly in the fonn of 
----
~ collapse of the export .market; the stoppage of the remittances from 
over$eas Oh:l.llese, which had helped the balance ot trade; and the silver 
orisill!o ll'urtberl!Ji)re. the world depress·ion made it clear that China could 
not expect outside help and would have to rely on herself • 
4. The Japanese occupation of Manchuria and the battle of Shanghai 
in 19}1-19.1!2 reSlll.ted in the loss of property, territory, raw materials, 
ana oustcms receipts, as well as in the lose of the Manchurian market for 
Ohinese industry and.hendicratts. The immediate result was the imposi-
tion of higher taxes, which heightened the ru.rel crisis; and the evantual 
resul.f;. was the oond;tt!on1ng of reconstruction along military lines. 
~s agrarian rei'Ol'Jil was neeessa:ry to oppose ao:mmuniSJil, water control 
f;.o eliminate floods, financial reform to relieve the depression and to 
control th.e effects of the depreciation of foreign currency • n- taxes to 
:replace lost revenue 0 and mUitary control to establish conditions neces-
. 42 
aary tor national defense. 
National Eeonomio <rpup.cil 
The moat 1mportant publ1c agency for :reeonstl'uction in China• and 
42 l!'rederi.clt v. l!'i&ld, nThe Call to Reconetruction in Chilla." ·• Far 
Ellstel'll. liivvety:. Vol • .), No. 24, Dec8lllber 2, 1,6, PP• 25§-256. 
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one which included cooperatives in its program, was the National Economic 
Council (hereafter referred to as "the Council" or "N.E.C." ). It was or-
ganized in 1?31, but did not accomplish much until 1933 because of the 
crises listed above. However. when· the N .• E.C. was inaugurated in November, 
1?31, by General Chiang Kai~ahek• then chairman of the national govern-
____ _..,ment._l!_e _ _!!~;!.'t;_latl that the object of the govermnent was to cres.te an advisory 
council in which the principal ministers might have the benefit of expert 
help from outsidEI the count:ey; and that while the oo1Ul.OU was an advisory 
bo(ly• plans could be executed through e.ooeptanoe of eouno:l.l policies by 
the various ministaria~ members. He stated the task of the council to be 
-that of considering plans in the archives of the various m.inistries, core 
relating them, establishing priority, and executing tJle plans as rapidly 
as possible. The tu:notions of the couneil were explained as follows: 
All State projects for economic reconstruction or de-
velo}llllEint tor Which the requisite funds are either borne or 
subsidised by the National 'l)reasury ll!llet be first investi-
ga-ted and considered by the National Economic Co1Ul.Oil before 
sub!llission to the Nl!.Uonal Gevermnant for approval. 4~ 
'!'he N. E. c. began its work by continuing the water conservancy meas-
urea started by the National Flood Relief COlll!lliesion, by taking over 
vari®s road oonatruction projeote and health services, and by surveying 
agricultural and educational oonditiona.
44 
In October, 19~3. When the work of the N.E.c. began in earnest, the 
4} teague of Nations Council, Council Committee on Technical Co-
OPEilration between the League of Nations and China. Report .2!_ 
the Teebnical .yent ;:! !!!. Council ~ M! ll!ission l!t China 
from the Date 2!. his A;wointment until Mril lat, .!n±o pp. 
ll-l2~erestter referred to as the Rajchman Repo~-
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Stand1J:I3 OO!llll!i.tt.- was composed <Ff the hillle Minister • Wang Ching-we!& 
thO Fa:-eaill.Rt of til& Legislative YWillo Dr. sun Fo, the son of SUn Yat-
so; and the Minister of Finance, Dr. T. V • Seollg. Dr. Soong resigned as 
was enlal'ged to :t'iV$ by the inolusion of the riew Minil1ter IYf Finance, 
------'Dr'-'·=-=·=--=R. lit. lf'laJ'~•and the Cb.ail'lll!lll of the lllilita:toy Affairs Commission, 
~ C!Uang ll:ai-shek; and by the retant:l.on of Dl.?. Soong on the com• 
. . . 45 
mittee despite hi~> resignation from the F:!.nanee '11i1n1stry. The make• 
up et thia cO!IIlll1ttee is interesting in that aU the members are connected 
Japanese in oocupied Nariking. 
cat.ians. lndustr1es, and Edttoat:l.on0. ill addition to ttniYft'icial members 
' 46 fl'OIJI indus1;r1al and inte:Uectul'.!l clroles. Tho >~ork of the Counoil was 
auto thm prQgl:'oms through a'loption of ·thcil.' plan~:~ by i;he Council. 
~s in 11~?-1,;?4 oonsiated of a bureau of the chief seo:t't¥tl'll'lf 0 in• 




mlaine1 end a foreign staff of s:t.x advisers; a. bureau of :public roads; 
.a ceat:ral fJ&ld health station; and bureaus of aothities in the field, 
Wb&rever possible the Council utilized existing institutions to 
aw:l.d overlappil).g, and cooperated td.th other goVel'lllllent departmonts. the 
dona were oonstituted only for the improvement of··-the silk and cotton 
indUtl.'iEISo :Between. 19.31 and September, 193.3, the Council Elxpended 
$4,550,000 supplied by the National Government.
47 
i'ol' 1934 the government deterlllined to utilize for reconstruction 
work the proceeds of' a loan :f'r~ the u .. s. Reoonstruotion Finance Corpo-
ration. A number of provincial governments, government ministries. and 
pri'fate agencies a:ppl:l.ed for subsidies or loans. to the total of more 
tll.U $40o,ooo,ooo, with more than half of the projects being associated 
wi:th th• improvement of avtcultu:re. including bydraul:l.e and irrigation 
wo3:'k •. The stand:ltlg COI!lildttee, which had finally appropriated $15,000 0000 
tor reoonatJI'II.Qtioa, decided to continue road construction and :publio 
health in the provinces where it had been bep, and merely to assist prO<> 
vino:l.al governments with technical advice in carrying out their plans. 
Ful'tiha3:'• it proposed to confine its work for the year to eomprehensivs re• 
gtons.l reconstmct:l.on in. two areas only • the Northwest and Kiengs!l.o Both 
. ot' theB$ areas are asrioultural, and the acuteness of the agrarian situ~ 
at:l.oa had been revealed in a number _of enquiries. 
In Kiangs:l. the deya.station wrought by guerrilla •ml'fare with the 
47 Rajcl:lman Report, p. 1.5. 
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Oomlli.Ul1istlil required urgent measures of rehabilitation. The report on 
1!;\f.angsi to the CouncU reoollllll&n&id further studies on which to base a re-
:t'.Ql'lll Of llilll.d tlill'l\U'e and taxation; the extension of the ooo:perati ve move-
f'elt to be 1n a rudilllentary stage of d.wel.opment. For instance, in Ki!U18-
~------'•1,_W1thA_p<>pul.at1on of 27.56),000, there were in 19:54 only about 10,000 
<IOQperative members, "most of whom are probably not active members." 
'rheas were members of about ;oo societies. which were under the c.I.F.R.O. 
and the Kia.nga:l. provincial cooperative offiee, :l.nv~>lving some dupl:!.oa-
tion ot work and staff. The N.E.o. experts therefore proposed the t'ol-
1. 'l'he amalgamation o:f.' the two central organizations 
and the fol'lllEI:tion of a Central oo~operative Ooundl, which• 
1n addition to the general work of promoting and directing 
the eo-operative movement, would establish small industrial 
plant a; 
2. 'l'he extension of the ex:I.St:I.U$ eo~operative soote-
t.ias5 
,.48'fhe formation of new buying and selling co-opera-
1;1'1$$. 
Soe:!,e.J. welfare and amelioration in Ki!U18si was proposed by means of 
th~t establishment o£ a hoviooial Welfare Center 1n Nanclleng, with de .. 
pertmsata of lll.aBlll education, agriculture and agricultural education, 
health, and the new Co-operative Oft'iee; and the esta'blisllment Of tan 
rarlil welfare centers in which local machinery should be set up to carry 
®.t t.he work of the provincial departments in tb.e rural ar<!Ss .• 
'nle details of the :problem in the Northwest differed tn that it had 
------
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l!ll>t been the scene of figb:td.ns, but it was a region subject to fam.ine, 
~t. end peatileuce. 'Jibe problems o:f' taxation and the need :f'or better 
credit taeilities, however• were the same. Work plenned for this section 
CJO;llSisted of 1nigat1on projects, a:f':f'orestation, road building, health 
•*• and agrtonlt\lral eooperet1on.4? 
-~ ____ __,.Ot.,_:tlle $1.Sil!illion appropriated for the activities of the n.E.C. in 
.,,. 19:J4., i?OO.ooo wae allocated to the suppo;rt and extension of cooperative 
~1eti.$s. Kiallgai was to receive $500.,000 for this purpose, and the 
northwesten proviooea ot Sl\f'lnsi and Kansu. $400,000. In addition, the 
$UlD. ,of tl..ooo,OOO allotted to '!;he .cotton CQ!lll1l:l.seton was to be spent chiefly 
tol! :t.mprovins the yield of the cotton crop. for encouraging cooperative 
II!Oeietiee, !Uld :t'or establish:l:ng research institutes to develop tE!cbllieal 
:methodfl and to dies$lll1nate i.nfomatio:o. of sueh met;hodso'iO 
of tlla B:u.om:bl,tans in DeoSll!ber, 1934, stated that up to that time a total 
.of 6•000 o'ooperative el'edit sooieties he.d been established by the Council 
in ~1. :IDarumt Bllpeh• !Uld Kiongsi.-'1 '.l.'he tiational Bureau of Agri-
cultural Research had also been establi~duuder the Ministry of Indu~ 
. .52 
tP,Y. 
4t Ja,1ellman Report. op. cit., PP• 25 ... 26. 
;o lbido, PP• 61-62. 
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l):t tl!.l!l Northwest the Shensi Bureau for Rural Cooperation had been 
•stabltshed through the collaboration of the Sb.fl)nsi Provincial Government, 
thlll end of 1~~ had set up 251 mutual aid soo:l.eties. of wh:l.uh 2Ji.5 were 
r11o.ognized• with a total memheJ.•sh:l.p oi' s.o;,s. and with $6:;.469 ~ loans 
"L_ _ __..ou: ... t.,..eta.nt'U.J.13.~! ...... _ 
kJ~'atiolil!ll Gonteren~ on Ooopem.t:to:u was held at l~auking Maroh 1:;~ 
1:1, l9Ji51 a.nd was attendell by 114 repreliientatives Of' provinoial govern~ 
mots. c;ooperative l:ll!l.ion&9 banks, leading tmiva:rsities. and central 
gc(lverM~el:l:t. depert.mants. Tlle conference dieuussed the adm~nistrative 
lr,rliltem soverning ooopell.'ative work and oooperathe law; lT•ei;hods $:!' ooo-
4ueting. Oll!operative businGss 0 0redit cooperation, llll!rketing, and audit• 
:tng; the introduction of oap:l:tal into rura.l reli!:tons and the iMrease of 
vl$0rs. A result oi' tb.ia aoo:t'ereno!l was t)le authodzat:i.o.u ot the Minia--
tl'J of lndU$'1\l'J to establish a Dapactl!R®t of Cooperation. equal in rank 
with the Departments of J\grieultu.re 0 Indu'i!tl'S' • Colllillerea. Labor. !'md M~n-. 
1ng.54 At about this sal!!& time a Coopera'Uva Cl)llllllission was. establ:isbed 
• • • to ramad;r the ;preea:rious situation oreated by 
the Ul:I.C®trolled growth of eo-operative societies ••• 
du.r~~ reeeni; years. Not onl:r have suo.h societies grown 
rapidly (for instance. fl'Olll 5,000 1:n 1~:?3 to nearly l!i 1000 
by th$ end o:t 19?.5) but their develO'pment ba.s b;;en laeki;og 
ia ord:er.. ::rn the absence of a standardized pattern and an 
!)~1zed system of registration. ao-o:pe:\·ative aoeieties 
have been i're&ly est111:ll1shed by blinks, by universities• 
53 ~s ~port, op. o1t •• P• 46. 
54 lbid., PP• 44-45. 
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Gove:l'llfliiiJlt bodies • and philanthropic assoe iations • aooord:l.ng 
to till.eir own in41vidual sobemes. 'l'he QoverliiiiOnt authorities 
:l.'.elt that if they did not intervene • the majority of the 
societies would beooma insolvent and the movement would taU 
1nto d.isra:PUts. 
Gonseqnently the Co-operative Commission was set up to 
give teo!lnioal advioe to the many :private institutions and 
pra11inaial authorities whieh are organizing ~;ocieties, and 
to coordinate their aotivities. The Commission also under~ 
takes to arrange for tha supply of capital from the banks 
!!ll.!!~~:o;~!i:S~=~5§o train tec'fmieal personnel for 
106 
In Jlil:r, 19:;6, this Cooperative Commission was transferred to the Minis-
try of Industries and ccoll'ibined .. wi'l>h the Depalltment of Cooperation al-
reaa, under that ~iatry. 56 
The Ootton Commissio-n of the N.E.e. reported that 40 cooperative 
soeiaties were estalllished in 19:;4. and a central markeUng office founded 
in Sbenpai to purchase the cotton from the !!IOCiet:l.es and sell :l.t to the 
mUls. COllllllerdal banks had extended loans of $1 0436,924 to the soeie-
tieol!. 'l'he eoma1ssion also establiahsd a mmlber of societies of the utUi-
zatio:a. type for the purchase of cotton-gins and packing machines. and 
. " . . m.oe a number of direct loans at low interest. B,r 193v the Cotton C~ 
mivs1on reported the increase of societies under its control to 1,096, 
with 77 1300 members. lly the end of 1935 the N.:m.c. l:lad lent these soc:i.e-
. ·. 58 
ties #21364 0480. 
The work of the National Economic Council was not without weaknesses. 
55 China Ytllll' Book. l22i• p,. ;6. 
56 Old.~~a Yea:r.- llook • .utt. P• 199. 
51 aaas Report. OJ?• eu •• p. 46. 
58 China!',!£ Book. l:Ut P• 199· 
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l!'o:r hstanoe, ~ N.E.O. did not always receive the cooperation of pro~ 
'\'ln.c:lu a11d local governments in areas where work was undertaken;59 and 
1t. Uke all other ae;enoies for reeo.nstruot:ton in China, never had lllOre 
than the I!!Ost m.eager fUnds with which to carry out a oompl:l.oated task in 
en uea the abe of Europe. On the w:hole, however, it was generally 
1---------"a,..f&I'-:c .. -'Cee.::_d'---that i~1Nil.S the most e:t':f'eotive agency that China had ever had for 
~onstwotion. 
Technical., Cooperation ~.!!!!!. League g! Nations 
'l.'eohnical ooope:rtltio:n between the :teague of Nati.ons and China, while 
relating only in minor part to cooperatives, which they did recommend, is 
ot special interest at present as an example of a WaY in which the United 
Nat.ions Organbation might assist in reconstruction within a member state. 
The sipitioance ot the oooperation established was stated as follows by 
The o:ollalloration thus established has no parallel in 
tnteruatiolllill litEI • • • such oollaboratton had not been posn 
sibla before th& creatian of the League; it may truly be said 
to have 1nitiated a whole new procedure whereby the most com-
petent authorities in the international community were mads 
aV!I.ilable by en international agency to one of ite :Member 
States withant involving its national prestige or endangering 
its. national interests. Here. indead. wag
0
a comraon service 
o!U'l':l.ed out to the best interests ot all. 
The ttrst phase of the League's teohnioal cooperation with China, 
in the 1920's• was e:a:elusively in the field of health. when contacts were 
.l'i'1 George E. 'faylor. "'i'he Reconstruction Movement in China" • Doou~ 
lll8ltt V, Problems g! the Paoi:fio, !2.2!.• Institute of Paeitio 
lelations. PP• '95-39b." 
60 League of Nations Secretariat. A Naw Procedure in International 
Lite •. P•· 4. (mimeographed} -- -
. . . 
------
lOS 
II!II.Q in li122. 1926. l929n and 19]0, 
The second phase of ooll.aborat:l.on began in the spring of 1931 and 
oont:l.nu,ed utU after the beg:!.nning of the Sino~Japaneee war in 193'1· A 
1ielegram from the Chinese government to the League in Ap:l.'il, 19:31, stated 
that a National Eeonom:!.o OonaoU was being set up ti> plan national reoon-
l-----l!!!~ot:l.on 1 __ and_requested Laague help :l.n planning and organization, in -exe-
cution, in training Chinese off:l.oer,, and in selecting adviaers. 61 
An eduoat:l.onal survey group sent by the teague Oomm:l.tt&e on Intel-
l.eotuel Oo()pe:ration, including Professor Tawney, was en route to China 
when the Yangtze Flood took plaoe. Ohina thereupon appealed to the Leagu'O 
for an adv:l.ser for relief work, and Sir John l.'l;ope Simpson, formerly of 
the lndiau Civil Service and one of the moat experienosd field workers 
oon.rJeeted with the League? wa01 sent. Upcm his arrival he was rnacle Direo~ 
to~ O.ne:ral. of the National F!ood Relief Oommiasion,62 As has been stated, 
the National Flood Rel:l.<;~f' Oommj.asion was z•espona1l.lle for the introduet:!.on 
ot ~Wt41t eooplilrat:lon u thlil prov:l.neelil ot K:l.anglili, 1\llJl.wei, :ll'.l.lnan, and 
~p6l:t attar the flood& through ita inv:Ltat:l.on to the o.:r.ll'.R.o, to take 
tht z>eepc.ns:!.bili ty for (looperative O:!l'ganization in those provinces. (See 
Most of the rural surveys of the N.:re.o. were mde by or under the 
dil'eeU<m of Leasue !ilJ!:perts. .Among them weN the following: A general 
rCJllO:rt on agricultural conditions by l':rofesGor Carlo Dragon1, formerly of 
the Intemational Institute of Agricul;ture of Rome; a aurvey of Kiangs:l. 
'1:17 H. B:ds.nd-Cl.ausen for agricUlture and by Dr~ Stampar for health and 
l:l1ral l'econst:rruct11iln; a stud.y in Chekiang under the direotion of Sir 
Arthur Salter"; a report on serioioultul."e by M. Benito Mari;
6} advice on 
!1¥&-aUlio quel!ltions 'by ¥~ Bou:rdrez; advice on road and transport prob-
l(MI!B by li!. Covsd.nl 64-and a report on the reorganization of the eduoa-
,c_ _____ _ 
. 65 
tione.l system by H. Fernand MaU:r'Stte. lll:l:'. w. :a:. Jt. Campbell, a coope:ra .. 
tive expert, advised the sovernment on eoopal"'at:l.va develo:pmant. Altogether 
thal.'$ were no less than 70 League ·~echllical advisera who via:ited Ohina, 
every prov:tnce beillg visited by one or more of them. In addition, a ll111Th-
bl!lr of Chinese were sent abr'Oad. either to study under Leagu<:l direction. 
or to get p:raetioal exper1enee in posts arranged through the League. 
In 1we. 19~3. the Chinese govel'lll!lent applied to the League tor the 
appointment of a teehll.ioal agant tG aet as liaison otf:l.oer between the 
w.;a .. e. and the teebnieal organizations of the League in plans to acoele-
6:; lajehman R&port.9 011<! cit$, PP• 13-14. 
64 l.Ell!li,!Ue of .Nations• Rel(Ort . !,! ~ Wo;r:\1: 2!_ the League 1935/?6. Part lt 
"~ieal Oo-opera:U.on between~. Leagu,e of 'ifatione end China" • 
PP• l.6Q...161. 
6' teague ot 'Nations. :tnternat!ona.l Committee on lntellectt;al Co<O(}pera• 
tion, Collaborat:l..on of the Intellectual Co-operation Orpnisa·tion 
!!. thlil lie.-orenisation £!. ~ Educational 5!zetem :l.n China! "Re-
po~blnlttad to the Colll.lllitt<:le b)l' M. li'e)lll.a.nd :llialll.'ette. As.e.:ietMt 
Di:r~;~otor of the Inte:rna:tional Labour Office." li;ppendix :;. PP• 21• 
18.. or __ the _____ !:{_ ~ of the Colllllli.ttee on the Work of its Si:!ltteenth 
. Ple!!'!U~et;Js ~ -- ------
~--~--~ 
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~· ot Nations and China. At a.'meet:l:ng•.in :Paris •. July 18. 193?. 
the collllll4ttee named :or. L. Ftajchman, Direlltor ot the Health Section ot' 
the Seol'llltariat, as technical delegate. Dr. ll.njohmf.u.\ arrived in China 
in 0Ctobe1'0 l93:Jie t'or his year>s appointment.6G 
Cooperation between the League of Nations and China continued in 
----"ful,..l et:f:'~ot J'o.r six years. but the hoetili ties with Japan caused many 
llQtlvities to be abandoned or at ],east retarded. 'l'he third phase of col"' 
laboration began 1n 1?)7, when in September the Chinese delegation at 
Geneva proposed that all technical collaboration be concentrated on sani-
t!U'Y and relief m&a!!Ul'es because of the war. The League voted a lllall::bmm 
non•:eeoul'l'$nt appropriation Of 2 mUUon SWiss francs for an anti~ep1dem.1o 
oam,paign among the refugees, and sent three medical units f~ Europe with 
supplies to start f'ield work. In Septamber, 1?38, the Leaguey AssGmbly 
plaoad 1~ million francs 1n the 1939 budget for tht~ continuation of the 
~.. Tile ;plan wes modttied, hOwev<;>r, the munber of League elq;lerts re-
duced. and special units absorbed, 
In 19)8 at the Chinese gove:rnment 1 s request, Mr. w. R. K. OaJnpbell, 
the eoo)?erll.tive expert who had spent eie:hteen raonths 1n China as a L&ague 
lllli\PI!Il't before the W!iU', returned to continue advising the aut hod t :lea in 
maintaining, as tar as possible" the recent development of agricultural 
uoo~:t"a'U,ve sooietiee. in which the govel'.'Xllllant had :plaoad great hope f.or 
the ~tGvGm&nt ot conditions ot' rural lite. 
Atte:r 1'13tl thel'lll wea no further development of oollaborlllt:l.on with 
the L~. and advisl!:rs :remetning 1n China a.oted as private individuals 
-----
lll 
under appointment i'rOlll the Ohtnase govel'lllllent. 67 
In general, the adviee oi' the League experts emphasized the impor~ 
tance of rural rei'om. Prof!easor Dragoni•a report questioned whether it 
would be possible to avoid serious agrarian revolt if conditions were not 
imProved. Sir Arthur Balter ststed the following: 
J3inoe • • • Ohina • s industrial development !!lUst depend 
mainly on the purchasing power of the Chinese people. it c~ 
not be too emphatically stated that, :for China• industr1'1ir 
zation is not an alternative to agricultural development. 
Most ot the reports inoluded the advooaay of the cooperative method for 
extending rural credit. 
While the general ooncensus ot opinion was that the assistance of 
the League of Nations was invaluable to Oh1na, at least one Chinese oritio 
pointed out that the technil!al experts USUally only remained tor about 
six months. and that 
• • • their usefulness oftentimes ends at the moment 
· their reeommendati®s 4'l:l."& written up • • • serving no other 
purpose than the satisfaction o£ having added another paper 
plan to tbe governmant .arobive. 9 
One of the League representatives emphasized cthat l'llU<Jh of the work 
tor which the foreign experts got credit was in fact done by capable 
Chinese, and that the country in too long run had to rely mainly on her 
own trained engineers, scientists. and teellnicie.ns. 70 
-.----------------------------
6'1 League of Nations Secretariat, op. cit., :w~ 5-14. 
68 Sir Arthur Balter. "China and the Depression" • .!.!!!. Economist, 
Vel. 116. No. 4734, ~ay 19, 1934, Supplement, P• 13. 
69 H. D. Fong, Toward Economic Control ,!a. China, P• 8;. 
70 Haas Report. op. cit •• pp. 11-12. 
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Othep. Natio!Uil A§omcies .!?!.. Reconstwot:l.on 
There were a number of other national agencies for reconstruction 
'HJJioles tll& National Economic COil!lail• althou.gh they did not approach it 
1n scope and effectiveness. an0.-•1:'.hsy did not deal with oooperativ~. The 
National Reconstruction (or Construction) Commission was established in 
,~ ____ l..,.~~-an(! __ ll5>lltr()].led, quite effio:ien-&ly • about eight specific proj<ilcts, 
mainly eleetrio installations and ooal mines. 71 The National Bureau of 
J~iricultural Research and th~t Bureau for 'I:esting and ltlspection of Oom-
lllereial OOllllllGdities, both of the Ministry of ltldustries; the Rural Re-
!!abU:ttat:l.on OOllllllii;tee of the Executive Yuan; the National Flood Relief 
C:Ollllllisston; and t.he IIW:eau o:l; Natlul'al Resouroes, were all organized be-
tweu 19'1 and 193'• llesid&s these special orgomizations, the :l!inistries 
of the Interior • l.ndustry, Colllll!Un:l.eations, and Railways all were con-
o:~d with vartous phases of l'llconstruction.. Often all these bodies 
worked without coordinatio.u, "in water-tight o1.1m;partments" • and there was 
much overlaJ!lpbg. 72 Professor a. D. :Fong stated that there was . ., • • • 
• dvU war b oivll admin:l.stra:t>ion, not only in polities at large." Re 
t'ormul.ated a plan ot reorganl'llllltion., but ooMluded, 
Suoh a reergani'&S.tion wUl undoubtedly represent a 
forward step • • • , but :l.ts realization will have to depend 
!ln a successful reshUffling of n'Wl!elrous political forces !llld 
interests involved;/' 
71 Gi4eon Chen, Chinese Government Economic Planning ,!!!. Recov.etl'UOtlon 
s:l.nee !2n•~• 
V'!l"'&!'i~4 and .!$:!.en Raconatwetion 
All. thlll p~vll:\(le~;~ established Provindal Ilureaus of Reeonetruction 
o~ 1# lndu.etry • and lll&L'QY' of' them organbed Cooperative <Jommittees under 
tlt&se blu'e~;~us or under the l?rov:l.naial Partyl!eil.dqua_-..tera. The results 
"'ll!.ried l':I'Oill province to province. and in sme of them definite progress 
som.s cases were designed to make the province lllore or leas independent of 
its l'.ltllig!Wors. Provincial interest was ma:l.!lly on highway and water oo:n-
tat~w. illollldi.nlil cooperatives and supplementary industries. under the 
d1reot1on of the Provincial lluroau of !ndust:ey; Kiengsu estabUshed a 
number of' provll:\(lea astablished farmers• banks through w]!.ioh rm:al credit 
. 74 
oc:mld bEl distrlbutad. 
governing lulien such as 'l'inghsiell• but there were all too few of these. 
o:t' li!Gdel villages. cQl'illll1tteas. eoromlssions, bure<ma, we!"i'ure centers. etc., ·· 
wll.iob. bad at leas'!; one i<hing 1:n oOI!llllOl):--" a chronic lack of funds"~ '1.5 
74 
Gideon Chen. op. c:~it., pp .. 44-4!1. 
'1.5 George E. Taylor • The Reeonstruotit~n Movement _!! China P 
P• ?114• . 
---
U4 
J~atiol!all.7 'Willer the aegis of the WestEt:cnized !!;l"'UP of the KuOJ!lintt~.Dg, 
lillthQV8l;l :resu.its had had little opportunity to filter down to .the pro,.. 
lnce$ and hsien, except 1n sections where con(l,itions were particularly 
i'aVOl'elble. Wi'th the beginning of the war, attention had to be shifted to 
JUltional defense. and many of the moat; progressive are&s were the :t'irst 
oTel'J/Wl by the 1!lll&lll¥. Information ail to the fate of reoonstruotion p:t'O<o 
known ot J:apanese methods. the prospect for survival of any organizations 
that oJi!Uld ill any way be desoribed ae demooret:l.eally :l.nelinsd, is slight, 
'llldeas · f!Olll$ of them were able to eont:lllue to won underground. 
l'lllttft!:t and Growtll. .9!. Societies. 
The Mpidit;l" with which cooperative ooo:l.et:l.es inereased in China 1.;~ 
$hOWn by the following figures: 
Year Soe:ieties :Membersbi;v 
1'27 ,564 -1<J28 7~2 --l'J211 :1.,612 -
1?.30 2,463 .... .so_ 
19)1 2,796 ;;6.4}2 
1,2 3.978 151.?.12 
11}} 3.067 184,.587 
19)4 14.649 557 • .521 
1935 26,224 1,004.402 
1,;6 37.31.6 1,643,470 






Looat:l.en .21 Soc:leUes 
The cooperative soc:l.et:l.es were ve:ey unevenly distr:l.lruted in China, 
as shown by the following 'l1fl.ble: 
Table X 
Geow;aph:l.oal Distribution 21. CO(ilperative societies 
111 China !J12.77 ~ - -· "'"'"""-
l':IIOVblce Societies Pereuntye Mem.bers Perountas;e 
K~au 4,07'1 15.5 1;8,369 1}.8 
Hopei 6,240 2;.8 13.5.723 13.5 
Kt.ane:s:l ·2,0;8 7.8 131,447 13.1 
Shall.tu.ng ;.677 1;., 106.143 10.6 
llO.I'Uiltt 1,761 6.7 .100,324 10.0 
Allhwei 2.284 6~7 13,673 7·3 
Ohekf.ang 1,972 7·5 70,666 7.0 
Shena :I. 671 l!.j 63,690 6.; 
Jtupeh 1.228 4.7 60.122 6.0 
iltuiAll 963 :M 56,486 ;.6 
X':lwlgtung 307 1.2 23.315 2.3 
hkiEin 312 1.2 11,678 1.2 
Shan;~i 453 1.7 6.,6']2 0.7 
.~ :53 0.1 2,906 o.; 
Sv.~ 54 0.2 1,115 0.1 
)twangs f. 14 o.1 .5'12 o.1 
Jlitf.ss 
Sbangtu;:l. u:; o.s 17.197 1.7 
lfaUUig so o.2 :;,236 o.; 
l'ef.pfJig '1 - 1.028 0.1 
'f!ltal 26,224 J.oo.o 1,004,402 100.0 
'i'un pmvinoes in the table above account tor 9.5 per cent o:t' the 
soc:l.&tias. and 'J3 per cent o:t' the l!IEilDhers. It m.ust also be noted that the 
11 :1!0, op,. c:l.t., p. 41. The table in this article included another 
column Which has been 01111tted here, showf.ng the average n\llll.ber 




tollowins provinces, exclusive of the Manchurian provinces, are not 
Uetedt Ohahar, Nil:lghsia, Sinkiang, Chinghai, S:i.kang1 Szechwan, ltweiohow, 
and 'ftllUI.IiUl. This may indicate that there were no societies in these prov .. 
inoes, that statistics were not available. or perhaps that the responsible 
provincial authorities did not oooperat11 by reporting the information re-
q\lested. 
-------'"'-
Txplls .!t Sooieties 
A c1assii'ioatioil of coop&rat.ive ~>Ooieties by types is shovm in the 
tol1oWing ttsares: 
'l'able n 
~ot1ona1 Distribu'tion 2£. Cooperative Societies 
~ Ohine, 1r2.2.76 
l'D!. Sopieties Perc&nt:me :Members Percentage 
CreUt. 1.5,429 .58.8 426,004 42.4 
~sting 2,2?JS 6.7 117,58'1 11.7 
l!'Urohase 7}8 2.8 67,243 6.7 
itil.il!la'tion 1,06? 4~1 74,422 7·4 
:E>roduotion 2,321 a., l06,SlO 10.6 
Multiple Purpos& 4.374 16.7 212,636 21.2 
!lotal 26.224 100.0 1,004,402 100.0 
lt was stated that practically all the multiple purpose sooiet:l.es 
also aot as.oredit societies. If one considers the credit and multiple 
purpose Societies together• credit societies. aecording to this table • 
accoun$ for 75 per cent ~f the total societies and 63 per cent of the 
total lll!illllbers. 7' 
18 ~. op. ett •• P• 42. 
1' lbid •• P• 42. 
--------- ---------
11'/ 
Cbarll:etel'isties .2£. Chinese Cooperation 
It has b~ pointed out that Chinese cooperation is a policy, not a 
;~~~evemen:ll .. •an UlPQSition on the I'Ul'al population t'rom above and not a spon• 
tan.ons growth. 8o 'l'b.is is tl'Wll ot' eooperation in Japan and India as well, 
liU'!d is an inevitable result of a large and ilapreesed rural population. with 
illiteracy as a com.plioat:ton at least in China and- India. 
~-~~~~~~~-------------
Another oharaoteriSctio of cooperation in China is that it ie almoet 
entirely l'IU'al and agrarian in nature. Jl. study made in 1'133 of over 
10.000 members ot' various cooperative societies ehowed that 86 per oent of 
b . . 
them we:ra farm.e:rs. Credit societies are by far tha predominant type. 
'l'b.e smouat of i'uads contributed to the eQo:Letiee by their members is very 
lll!lall, more than hal:r of the eooietiea having total aubsodptiona of less 
82 
thea Jloo in 1'133. 'l'b.is also ia im;-vitable until general conditions in 
l!lffelltlveneas .2£. Coo;eeratives 
It is e~ideatly not denied that the rapid extension of cooperative 
societies in China !las lnade available to the rural areas sources of credit 
lit. lowe:r: int~rest rates than ws:re hithe<ttp possible. When tb.at has been 
sau. however. not l!IUCh remains to be added on the opt:l.lllistic side0 except 
that it should be sm.pb.nsized the.t cheaper credit was the ;primaey aim in 
so :u:, D. FoJii1 '"fhe Cooperative Movement in China", Monthly Bulletin 
,a Economic_ China 0 Vol. 7 • No. 50 May, 1734,_ p •. 196. 
81 A Lena. "Co-operation in China" , International Review of M:ri-
cu1tur!l1 Vol. 2'1, No.'/, 1u1y, l<J;e, p. }29E. The percentage 
walil quoted from the Central Ofi'ioe of Statistics. · 
82 Chen Ban-sang, "Cooperatives as a Panacea for China•s Ills", Far 
Eastern survey, Vol. 6, No. 7. Hat'Ch 31, 19:;'1 • p. 76. -
---------
lll! 
Weaknesses !I! Oooperati ves 
When cooperatives are imposed from above, the policy is effective 
only when the policy maldng and exeCuting body full.otions properly. Profee~ 
sor Fong stated in 1934 that it was doubtful 1f, aside from the c.I.F.R.o •• 
the cooperative promoting and financing agencies were fWlctioning prop-
erly. He s~ted that the provincial and l:tsien tamers' banks were gene:~~~ 
ally orgal'l.1zed with tax and public revenue :f'U!lds, and that :pol:!.t:l.eal manip= 
ulation and "squeeze" were SO!lletimes present; that there was a lack of 
respamdbility in the granting ot loans; that provincial cooperative de., 
pa;rt!llentlll and committees, which took the place of cooperative U!l:lone :ln 
other countries, bad insufficient as well as U!lstable funds, the amounts 
available eametimes being redueed without notice; that there was an in~ 
adeqU8.(1y ot qualified staff, due to lack of funds and lack of training; 
and that 1n "general the societies ware "harrowing sooieties» instead of 
societies for "saving in order to borroW''. He stated that the diffioul-
ties were not irremediable, but grEIW out of the gevermneut•s impatienoa 
for Ht'oxm; and that he was hopai'ul of its suooese as a policy, if not as 
a lllOVement, tram tlle trends he observEid at the time he wrote. S;!$ 
Another weakness in the Chinese cooperative system was the lack of 
coordination oi' the agencies involved. No, doubt this was corrected to 
same extent b1 the centralization of registration. supervision. end law 
----------
eliltorot'lll!en't UJlder the Department of Cooperation of the Ministry of In-
~t~es in 1935. The competition of commercial banks for cooperative 
W,e:lne>ss in the s.ame areas bas alraady been mentioned, and in Ropd the 
Joint COllllll:lttee and the o.t.ll' .n.o. in some cases competed in marketing 
cotton in the same districts, while other parts of the province had no 
ooQperative marketing at all. It was olainled that some oooperative or-
J--~-c--------
'·'·'-"' 
ge.n:tzers did not understand cooperation; that they sometimes formed a 
eooietf and then lllOV61d on. never revisiting it e:toept to examine its an-
~l sppl:tos.tion tor a loan; and that auditing appeared quite unfamiliar 
. . 84 
~ orsani~;~ers0 dbeotors. end mam~rs of soeieti61s. In 19~6 the fol~ 
l.ow:l.ne; dU'i'ioulti~as in prollloting cooperatives v~ere reported by the hsien 
inst.itut.ions, laok of finan<:lial. institutiooo, bandits. :poor ool!l1llU.Uieta-
tions. poverty of farllt$rs. lat}k of promotion funds• and opposition frolll 
the gentry and from lllOil&y :i.enders. B.li 
While the rate of interest charged was lower than before, it still 
was not as low as in countries where capital was more pl.ent1ful. In 
19)7 it we;s stated that the banks charged the~soeieties i'r0111 o.B per osnt 
to 1.5 :P!IIr ce!;tt lllOilthl.y, and the soeieties usually charged their mel!lbers 
from l.J :per cent to l-.6 per cent lllOnthly. Over 70 per eent of the so-
o1et1es investigated charged more than l per cent monthly. Abuses e1ted 
tneluded ohargine; mamb6rs more than the nominal rate of interest, using 
84 R--, o:p. cit., Pll• 50 .. 54. 
&5 Law:r~tnee u. Chen. "!'he Oooperative Movel!lent in China", Inf.'ormat:l.on 
~~~'--~:;...;~Council of Interaational Affairs, {:Nanldne;). 




¢.6opant;lva fund!! for loans to non""!Mm1Jers, permitting members. to re-lend 
to· outsidll!rs, and even utili:d.ng the cooperatives as a mea.n,s to collect 
'lll.e s;!.~e ot loa.ns available, whieh averaged $20 to members. waa not 
large enough for pa:t:'lll.lment t'arm ~v6ll\fl:ats, so the farmer was seldom 
mtllllbers from banks ~nerally Nqu.ired security, contrar;J to the original 
plan tor ooop~tive <.~recUt societies 1n China, in whioh the mutual 
a oooperative; :l.n Rope!, thli! cooperative members had an average of bew 
tw<~e:a :JO and 40 !2"! of land. 'mlus t,lJ.e JJoorest farmers, those most 1n 
nee4 of help, tijer«~ D.Qt el:l.g1ble tor the bans:f'1ts of. credit cooperatives 
lust bl!f'ore 1'~'1. an illveat:l.gation of rural loans 1n ?00 d113tr1cts 
~t the coantry snowed that barely 5 per cent of' loans :l.n rural 
lii;NEt.!il were made by banks and "ooperatives. l¥hile 80 per eent were still 
l!!S;d!' by 1D.d.1v1duals. sueh as landlords, m.a:rohants, and well~to•do peas• 
a.nta• 'lhu, up to "t;;b.$ til!IEI of the war :l.n 1~1:3'1. coop~n:·at.ive cr!<dit ao-
oietf.es. the moat w1deapread type of oooperative soeiety in Oh:l.na, were 
s' of' ,Onil:t lllinor illlportanee as a sOlill'oe of l'11nl credit. 
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Chapter IV 
!he types of eooperativea that have already been presented were con• 
til:lued !!Bd extended in Free China during the war, as will be described 
later. Tlae Chbese Industrial Cooperatives, a distil:lotly new and :l.ndepen-
l-------
considered against the bMkground of eoonolllio changes result:l.ng :t'rom the 
With the 1apsnese attack in 1'37 the economic situation in Chins al• 
JIIQst illmlediately deteriorated• and it became progressively worse as the 
war continued. The :major changes consisted of the early Japanese seizure 
of the coastal area, the section containing !liOSt of the industries, trans-
portation facilities, and modern cities; the retaliation by the Chinese 
through the use of the "scorehed earth" policy, followed by the attempt 
to salvage irreplaceable :mach:l.nery by !liOVing it westward0 the evacuation 
''"' of large llUlllbers of the population to the west 0 the blockade from the 
eat¢ and eventually' from the south as even the Burma Road was made unten• 
able; the 1apanese exploitation ot the population and resources ot the 
conquered areas; ~gl.ing trom the occupied to the unocaupied areas~ and 
the Uflation and speculation :1n ll'ree Ohina which resulted trom the short-
age of goods. the hoarding ot raw materials, the laek ot industry • and ·the 
blockade. 
Ohina's great expanse of territory and her huge population were her 
two ~.1mportant assets. Her defense policy was unavoidably one of 
------
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equipment by slleer :numbers and braYery. 11lthough the Japanese held practi-
oally all of the lll.Ost important :roade and railways, they round it :l.lllpos• 
s1ble to police all tht~ intel:'Ven:i.ng territox·y. Thus are&s of guerrilla 
activity developed behind the JaJ,mneae linea, and gUelTilla attuoke were 
made even an the outskirts of some of the large eities held by the Japan• 
to p:roeecute too war.. This was espednllY dii't'ioolt in China because or 
poor coiiWIIllientione, Uliterney, :!'aetioneliSl!l, and the decentrali!!ation 
cOlllbat speuulation, hoardi:lll!;, and inflation; to atimulate production; alld 
to cGntrol industry and lubor.1 
·V·iaion or the Cooperative COll!!l\isdon or the National :li:oOOOlllie CouneU, 
'but were transf'el'red in J.Sl~6 to th~ newly e,~tablishet\ Da:pal-tln®nt of co~ 
After 
l DetaUed :lttt'ormation rege.rd:l.n& wartime economic eonditionl:l and meas-
\U•es,; of' control :l.s aV!IIUable in the folJ.O'!IIing J{Ublieations: Rubert 
lre;vn, Free China's New Deall Chinese Ministry oi' Information. China 
After~ Years .2t l!)ar; Maxwell s. Stewart. ~-~China; Inter--
national LabOUl' O:f:':rtoe • .Eooll01!11o and Social Pol.io;r .!!!, bee China; and 
owe L. Dawaoll.. "~cultural Policies in Unoccupied China since 
1131" 0 Foreign Wioulture. (U. s. Department of Agriculture). Vol. s. 
No. 100 October• 1941• PP• 407•422. 
-------
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authority a Mtnistry of Economic Affairs, which replaced the Ministry of 
Xadustry. Thereafter cooperative affairs were handled by the Central 
Cooperative Aillllinistration of' the Ministry of F.conOlllic Affairs, until 
this ad!llini!Jtration was transferred, 1n 19~'1 or 1940, to the Ministry of 
Social Affairs, Where it remains today. 2 
------For--reasons--that v;Ul be made clear 1ater 9 the Ohin_ese Tndus.trial Co-
operatives were never brought under the control of' the Cooperative .Adminis-
tration of the Ministry of' Social Affairs, which sup~rvisea all other 
cooperatives. in Chtna. 
The Chtnese Industrial Cooperatives (C. I.e.) were undoubtedly the 
moat sigaif'icant and original economic development Which grew out of the 
war in China. Thera was scarcely a book, pamphlet, or periodical article 
dealing with wartime eeonomio conditions in China which failed to devote 
a section or at least a few paragraphs to this experiment, which caught 
the imagination of the public as a brave attempt at eeonomio self-defense, 
and potentially s~gni:f.'ioant as a plan of organization well suited to the 
Chinese economic scene. 
While the industrial cooperatives unquestionably helped many Chinese 
to support themsel vas and their :f.'amilias during the war and supplied a 
portion of the conSUI1lers• goods so JII.Uch needed in the interior, they were 
·prevented by un:f.'oresee~ organizational di:f.'fioulties and o&pital shortages 
from developing on the seale desired by the originators of the plan. In 
• 
the beginning it had been hoped that a network of ~0,000 small ooopera-
2 lntel'll.ational Labour Oft1oe, Economic ~Social Po11oz.E Free 
China, PP• 22-~0. 
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tives could be established, but the highest number claimed was about 
3 . 3.ooo in 1940, while the greatest number of societies officially recog~ 
ni~ed by the Central Headquarters of c.I.c. was only 1,867.4 
IDEA AND ORGANIZA'l'l:ON --
The plan, in brief, was to replace the lost coastal industrial base 
----Witl!-!L!!!Ultit.ude of cooperative producers• soeieties in the interior, 
·"' whieh would utilize the unexploited natural resources in various regions 
by unemployed refugee and local labor, tbus providing civilian and mili-
tary necessities not otherwise available. 
SIJ2¥0 rs ·~" 
'l'hs scheme was not indigenous, in that it did not originate vtith a 
group of worl!!ers evolving a plan for their own participation and benefit. 
As bas been stated, illiteracy, destitution. provincialism, and the phi-
losophy of the family system in China have hindered the masses of the 
population from working together in the furtherance of large-seals proj-
acts for the benefit of the people as a whole. 
In. the spring of 1938, whan at least 80 per oent of all Shanghai 
factories and workshops had been destroyed or expropriated by the Japanese,5 
a SlllSll group of people met in Shanghai to discuss the possibility of 
taking some constructive step to rebuild an industrial base for China and ,, 
3 Ida Pruitt, "Six Years of Indusco", ~Eastern Survey, Vol. 14, 
No. 4, Feb~ry 28, 194.5• p~ 48. 
4 Ohina ll!mdbook 0 Wl-.ib P• 4.57. 
5 :Relen Fo&lter Snow (pseud. Nym Wales), 
A Storz !!, cooperative Industry, p. 
China Builds ~ Democracy; 
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to rel:l.eve as soon as pos.sible the starving refugee laborers. In April. 
19J8, the Preparatory COl!llllittee for the Promotion of Industrial Coopera• 
tiveer in China was organized by B:ubert s. Liang, Rsu Singloh, Lu Kuang-
mien• four other Chinese, Rewi Alley, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Snow, and a young 
Brit.lsll. o:f'f:l.ciel. Shortly after this, Frank Lam, o. F. Wu1 and K. P. 
}-----_,.Liu, __ ~o-~rican journalists, the wife of a Chinese official, several 
engineers, and l'.M.C.A. and l'.w.o.A. \'IOrkers joined the group. Rewi Jllley 
had been chief factory inspector of the Shanghai Municipal Council; Hsu 
Stncloh was manager of the Shanghai Oollllll8rcial Bank and-the first Chinese 
to be elected to the Shanghai Mw:lic1pal Council; Liu, Lem, wu, and Liang 
were all "Bailie Boys", trained in engineerine; by an Amer:l.can missionary • 
J"oseph Bailie, who later arranged for these men and others to receive 
practical experience in the Ford plant in Detroit; Lu Kuang-m1an was a co-
operative organizer of long experience, had studied at the London School 
ot l£oonom1os0 had visited Scandinavian cooperatives and Kagawa's coopers• 
tives in .1apan, and had organized the North China Industrial Service 
6 
Vnion. (See PP• 94-95.) 
Rewi Alley is the individual most responsible for the develoiJlllent 
of the industrial cooperative movement. He is a New Zealander whose 
father was interested in agricultural cooperation, and as factory in-
spector in Shanghai he was more familiar with industrial conditions than 
perhaps any other foreigner in China. He had many loyal friends among 
Chinese, Western-educated and ordinary factory hands, in whom he had 
6 Helen Foster Snow, O:hina Builds for DemooracK• PP• :59-4.5; Indusoo 
News, (Bulletin of the Hongkong--p]iomot1on Ol!llllittee) • No. 18, 
April 15, 1940. 
-----
sree,t faith and who. hall great faith in h:lm. and in any movement he would 
Jlu:pilQrt. '1 Most ot the articles dealiiig with the cooperatives describe 
b:lm and his work in detail, and his position in the organization was a 
pob.t of ·G>ontrovsrsy before the reorganization o:r 194'• which will be dis-
cussed later in this paper. 
It_was r_eal:l.zed that the workers were so near destitution that they 
we;re 1Uillble to provide their own capital tor shares. It was hoped at 
first that i'1lllds aould be secured from the Reci·-Cross, the League of Na.~ 
tiona, the O.I.F.R.C., some of the missions, or the Rockefeller rural re-
construction fund, and that after the experiment had succeeded the govern-
ment would be w1ll1IIg to help. Funds were not available t'rom any ot' these 
IIOUrces, although Rewi Alley secured a grant of $10,000 from the Paris 
!'I 
:Bl'lllloh ot the International Federatil)n of Trade Unions. Alley, Lu K'lll!.llg-
mten, Jl'rank Lem, and c. F. Wu, Clfere made responsible for drawing up tll.111 
teohn:l.cal plan; and the bankers on t.he colJllllittee, heeded by :S:Sll. SinsJ.oh• 
were to :t'ormulate the plan :t'or f:l.nano:l.ng. HSll. presented the plan to Dr. 
'.f. V. Soong. Who cabled Geneva for help from the League ot' Nations, but 
no action was taken by the League.' 
Dl!. F2l!ll,Yng .2£. o.:t.c. l:J! ~w 
It. appeared :t'or a t:l.m.& as though noth:l.ng would be done, unt:l.l Sir 
Arcld.balll Olark-Iterr. the Britillh Ambassador, was given a copy of the 
plan and realized that cooperatives might be as valuable to China as they 
7 
Helen Foster Snow, China Bu:l.lds !2!:, Demoorac;y;, pp .• .54-62. 
8 Helen Foster Snow, ~Chinese Labol' Movement, p. 125. 




had proved to be to England. He sent the plan to Madame Chiang Kai-sllek 
and recollllllel!.ded that Rewi Alley be called to Rankow, where the govel'l1ll!ent 
had moved, to organize the project. Madame Chiang, atudied the plan to-
gether with Dr. JI. R. Kung, then Minister of Finance and head of the 
Executive Yuan, and in a few days Alley was asked to come to Rankow. On 





ceived the support of the Generalissimo's headquarters, Madame Chiang, Dr. 
Kung, Sir Archibald Clark-Kerr, and w. H. Donald. The "Chinese Industrial 
Cooperative Movement" was ina11gurated August 5, 1938, with Dr. Kung as 
chair!l'lall; K. P. Liu, secretary-general; Frank Lam. chief engineer and head 
of the technical section, with c. F. Wu as his assistant; Lu Kuang-m:l.en, 
director o:t the Northwest Headquarters; and Alley as chief' advisor and 
later as field secretary for the International Comm.ittae a·t Ro:agkong. In 
.,,1939 Hubert s. Lian& was appointed associate secretary=general.lO 
The o.x.c. became the only paople•s organization in China, with the 
exception of the Red Cross, that was able to remain independent of the 
various political factions and bureaucracy. It was established as an 
independent agency under the Executive Yuan11 and remained independent 
of the Ministry of Social Affairs, which controls the agricultural co-
operatives and labor unions, and which is said to be under the control of' 
the powerful "C.c. ,cU.que". This group, led by the two brothers, chen 
Li-tu and Chen :Kuo-fu, from whose initials it takes its name, is cOI!Illlonly 
10 Helen Foster Snow, China Builds ~ Democracy, pp. 42-44. 
ll lbid. 0 P• 44; Robert w. Barnett, »Microcosm of Chinese Unity"• 
Amerasia. Vol. 40 No. 5, July, 1940, P• 226. 
~hought to be the meet oor~'U:pt and reactionary faction of' the Kuomintllllg, 
with d$fin1te fascistic teohniques.12 (See PP• 154-155.) 
The f':l.rst action taken by tho new organization was the removal of 
indust1•ial machinery and. 1,000 re!tte;ees from Hatlkow to the Northwest. 
The ~esponsibility for the move was on the shoulders of Raw:!. Alley and 
Lu Kl:tal\g...mie.n, who led the group and who set up the Northwest Headquarters 
--------
of the C.I.C~ a:f'ter their arr1va1.l3 
Values Sougl!t 
The C.I.O. was envisioned as a atmple plan that oould be put into 
operation muoh more rapidly than the government plans for large-seale 
illdustrial.ization, which would have l't\lqttired the importation of' foreign 
maohine.s and a mobUization of effort and resources difficult in peace• 
time, and almost impossible with the blockade and the loss of Manchuria 
with its iron ore. Among the potentialities claimed for th$ plan were 
l.. 'fhe improvement of a~ morale by providing daily supplies for the 
armed :t'oroes, and by providing jobs for disabled soldiers and the 
families of soldiers. 
2. The ~rovement of general economic conditions in the interior so 
that a large a~ could be maintained without undue strain on the 
limited power of taxation. 
l• The maintenance of civUian morale by providing civilian necessities. 
12 Maxwell s. Stewart. War-time China. PP• 35-37. --





4. The matntenanue of the morale of the farmers by absorbing agricultural 
raw ~~~ater;l.als. 
:;. 'l!h-e remove.l of the neoesa_ity for tJ;"ading with the enemy by providing 
goods and a market for raw materials.-
6. 'l'he decentralize.tion of taetories that would ll'.ake bombing difficult• 
would Circumvent the laek: of transponation fao1l1ticr1• and would 
}-------
provide better living conditions than the urbnn slums of the treaty 
ports. 
7. The rclief of refugees and Memplo;yed \Vho mig:llt othenllse rer;ort to 
banditry to secure a living. 
a. 'l'he inti'Oduotion of industry ·to the interior. whather it took the 
form of a revival of handicrafts or the introc1uction of new indus• 
trial techniques. 
'1· 'l!he introduction of denworaey through the training 1n self-govern-
ment that the cooperative method implies. 
10. Tb.e provisi~n of a "m.iddle way• ths:t promotes "the people• s liveli-
hood" • one of SUn !at-sen~ s ":J!hroe P:rin<liplss of 1:.hs People" • and 
.wh~h might be aoae.ptable to orthodox Kuomintang supporters as well 
as to the OommliUlists. 
11. '.11lMl oollllentrai;ion of a.ttfiln.tion nnd effort on the :!.nternal market, 
l'ais:l.ng '!>he stande.rd of. :Liv:!xlg0 un<i also r&moYing the threail of labor 
etpl,oitatio.l.l that might eventually erm.se the Ghinose to u.ndm~sel.l 




1.2. The provision of a transitional system that would not conflict with 
plane for future large-scale industrialization, but which ·,vould even 
help in ·the trail>ning of a nucleus of workers who would be familiar 
with simple machines. who could read blueprints, who realized ·the ad-
vantages of standa:x•1Uzation, and who had ·taken the first steps toward 
~~---~--iJI.:'l\113!.rJ.al aiaaipline as contrasted with agricultural work. 
13. 'l'he utilization of available capital as a revolving fund. thU..'I spread~ 
ing it ever further as a productive force • 
.Plan !E. ormmization 
'fhe organization as it was established in August, 193!1. :l.s shown in 
the chart on page 131. The Central c.r.c. Headquarters was directly under 
the Execrutive Yuan and eonsisted of sections suoh as organization, finanee, 
and technical. eaeh of whioh l:lad "line" control dOwn through regional. head-
q~ers to local depots, where the actual work of promoting and establishing 
industrial cooperatives was done. 'l'he work developed largely as a regional 
at:t'air. !;linoo conditions differed greatly in various areas., depending on 
the proximity of fighting, the extent to which in.il.Ust:cy already existed 
in the a.rsa. the raw materials available. the n1l!llber of refugees. ate. 
Each region was coustantly required to refer questions to the o.:r.c. Read= 
quarters •. whieh consequently :required a large central staff. 'l'hers were 
also long~ diseaurag:l.ng delays in receiving answers. Each section :l.saued 
orders :t'l'Olll Central Headquarters. and there was eonfusion in the oarry:l.ng 
out o:t' thea& orders in the depots. The heuds of all regiona reported 
weekly to a high government official. who oarried imQwnerable other govern-
l!IElnt reapons:lbil1tie.a and who i'ound this method inef:f':l.c:l.e.nt and time con-
! 
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A reo:rganization0 shown 1n the chart on page 133 0 took place ·in May • 
19410 at the request of llladalne Chiang and Dr. R. :a:. Kung, who apparently 
was the "high gover.ome.ut offioialn to wh0111 the report$ had been mede. 
'fhis consisted of organization under an independent board 0 which 1'1; was 
l'---- ho~_d_~d prevent political. complications. 'l'sohnical, cooperative or-
ganization, educational, and social welfare departments ware made merely 
advisory 0 to extend consultation service to the general :maneger and to 
the regions through the superintendent of regions; and the higher level 
inspected the lower0 obviatine a separate inspection department. As much 
autollOIIW as possible was given to regional headquarters. with the right 
to budget loan capital and promotional i'Utlds for the yesr without reference 
to ~era! Headquarters, and with technical aid and advice at the request 
ot regional headquarters rather than as orders from Central Headquarters. 
It. was thought that the Central :!:l'Hdquar-tertl staff oolll.d he reduced from 
1'10 to 20 under this plan, thus freeing promotional i'lmds to strengthen 




At first five regional headquarters were set up. and later two other 
regions were orgsn;i.zed to help production in the guerrilla areas, extending 
tha organization into 18 provinces. The provinces compr:l.s:l.ng each region 
and the number of societies and members by regions are shown in Table XIII, 
:page 166. 
15 l-ewis s. c. Slqthe, Industrial Cooperat1on _!!China Dur1pg; the War• 
(JU.meographed), pp. ;o-:.u. 'l'b.e charts on PP• l31, 133 0 and 159 
were prepared by the wr1ter largely fl'Oill info~tion in this 
reference. 
------
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With~ the first five years. 72 branoh~ttioee or depots were 
otabllehed• each having a branch llla!lager. cooperative o;rge.nizer 0 ao-
eountat,, end engineer. 'lb.e depot;a or 'branch offices were to be changed 
as rapidly as possible into federations run by the cooperatives themselves. 
'lb.e Gllllera1 Headquarters. regional headquarters. and depots formed the 
!-__ :___.Po:=Nmotional ore:anbation. whose du:ties were to obtain capital from the 
Ohmese e:ovel'JilllSnt. and from banka0 to send it to the various regions to 
be len$ to the groups qualified to set up industrial cooperatives. and to 
&apply technical knowledge to the oooperators •. such as information ou co-
operation• accounting. marketing and supply. prooesa:Lng ot raw mater1als 0 
16 
setting up machine shops. making ma<;hine:ey-• etc. 
The actual process of organization from a depot usually followed a 
definite plan. 'lb.e organizers called on of:t'ic:lals such as the magistrate, 
and on heads of local organizations such as the Pesce Preservation Oorpa, 
the :Kuominte.ng, and the Army, to explain the c.I.c. and to ask for their 
cooperation. Posters were placed, handbills distributed, and public 
uetings held to give a simple e;ltple.nation of the plan. Then unemployed 
craftsman were registered; individuals were seleoted aocording to health, 
experienoe, etc.; they were grouped acoording to cra:l.'ts; the business to 
,_,_ be organized was investigated as to raw material sources, market to:11 
tinislte4 goods, availability of equipme11t, production cost, and possible 
profit. If all was favorable, an organizing committee was established3 
tbe society was registered w:l.th the ha1en gaverlll!le!l.t; the contract was 
16 Ide. Pruitt, "Silt Years of Indusco", Far Eastel'n .surv:-t· Vol. 14, 




s;\gned; and money lent. The depot did not then withdraw, but supervised 
the l!ociet:l.es 1n its territory- to develop democ.-at:l.o and cooperative lll!ln~ 
~gem~mt, to teaah auoounting pl'oeedure, and to help with the improvement 
ot teohn:l.oal prooesses.17 
'.llhe orig:l.:ual plan called for three zones of industry: a rear zone 
would be built; a middle wne behind ·tho i'ighting front; and :t'ront••Hne 
and mobile guerrilla units in aotive combat areas. The plan fol" guerrilla 
operatives developed beh1nd the Japa,neoo lines more or leas independently 
18 
of ti!.e main movement. 
Constitution 
A model constitution for the cooperative societies was written by 
~ewi Alley, assisted by Vi. H. K. Oampb~ll, the fo1'l!ler League o:r l\llat:l.one 
l? 
ac!:lri.Ser on oooperat1vee, It providE~s tl:wl.t work bs carried on according 
to cooperative principles; that memb~rship be open to all qualified 
workers up to the maximum number justified by th~ conditions of the busi-
ness; that each member have one vote; that interest on share capital be 
l1m1teda and th!l.t net earnings be d:l.str1buted on ·the basis of a bonus on 
l7 
18 
Helen :Voeter snow, 'l'hEI Chinese La.bor Movement, P• 128. 
l? Robert 1'1, :Ba.rMtt, "OiliM's Industrial (loope:cat1ves 
Eastern Survey, Vol. ?, No • .5, February 28, 1940, 
on Trial'' ]'ar ·-P• !i2 • 
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Wll.$11lli ll'unotion!l consist of manufacture and aale, the right to e:nter 
into contract!! for labor, the transpor·~ of paeeengers and goods, the 
purehaee of materials and equi~~nt, the arrangement for credit, and the 
right to faderat'il with ether industrial IJOopera·I;:Lves, l,iab:U:!.ty is guar~ 
e:o.teed 'but limited, Su:pr.·eme 1mtlwri'ty is in the geMral meeting• al~ 
_____ thQugl:l_a_ \JOIU'd of directors and a su:pervisol"J ecnnmittee have specific 
duties. Only one share may be required tor admission, but a member may 
aubeoribe up to a lilllit of 20 per eent of the total subsaribad share cap~ 
:!.tal; members are rsq,uirad ·to purchase sharl3S :!.'rom profits to the !ilxtsnt 
o:t' two-fifths of tJ:le bonus on wages ®til the net worth of a soo:!.ety is 
equal to halt.' its total capitaL 'l'X'ansfer and redrnnption of shares are 
proVided for under certain conditions. W!lgos are fixad by the ge:o.eral 
meE~ting, and in actual l;:t•aet:!.ce they al't) usually similar to or higher 
than prevailing wago;~s in tho emna local industry. 
l!larnings first p:rov1.:te for interest on loans; 20 per dent depreoia-
t_ion on equi:Pll1ent and 10 per cent on buildings 1 a.cy accm:~.ulate(l loss 1 a 
share transfer funti of' a·t least 5 par cent of paid~up share capital; and 
non-cumulative interest, if .;m:r.ned, on share capital, liraitod to 10 per 
c$llt ot ahiU'ee or the ourrent rate of: 1nteroat on long~term loru:w, wh:l.oh~ 
ever 1s lower. Tile r~ainder is net surplus and is divided as follows: 
20 per cent or more t" raserve; lO por qent or more to the "QOllllllOn good" 
fUUdl 10 per cent only to directors and staff:; 10 per cent or more to the 
loc~ industrial cooperative development tand; nnd the balanoe to members 
and non .. m~ber workers as bonus o.n wages, with two-t'ii'ths g:l.v$11 in shares 
until the total paid-up share capital and reserves form one~ha~i' of the 
total capital, and the remaind.er of the bonus ill cash • 
. !Jo what extent the societi<lls oonformed to this plan is not cloar, 
since Dr. ~he stated that t.he model constitution, adopted at a o.I.C. 
20 
conference in 1940 0 remained a "dead latter" up to the spring of l~M4. 
·complete figQrea on the financing of the Chinese Industrial Coopera-
tives have not been available, and the figures given here offer only an 
indication of the sources of funds. Complete figures, if they were avail-
able, would probably be misleading, because of the inflation that has oc-
ourred since the C.I.a. was established. There are three kinds of tunds 
used by the C.I.a., the first two types provided by the government: cap-
ital funds, lent out to organized groups, originally at 6 per cent for 
long-term llnd 8 per eent for short-term loans; pr()!lll)tion funds, provided 
tor payment of staff, travel, and headquarters maintena:ooe; and speeial 
:funds, dOllll.ted by private organizations and individuals, used for the 
evacuation of workers and maehinery. for social aerviees, education, and 
21 
research. 
When the O.I.c. was organized in August, 19}8, an appropriation of 
$.5,000,000 was requested from the government. This was gx'S.nted, although 
only a small part o:t: it wall! made available, and the staff had a constant 
-----------·---=--
20 Smythe, op. e1t., PP• 10-13; of. Helen Foster Snow•s China Builds 
!!!:_Democracy, Appendix 2, pp. 266 .. 279, for eompbte""'ii'del 
eonstttution. 
2l B.'elen Foster Snow, ibid., P• 194; Report, Chinese Industrial 52.!!,-
operattves, December }1, 1938, PP• 11~12. 
-------
stl'Uggl.e to aeoure :l.'unds as needed. 22 'J!he first 1,:wo cooperatives were 
established witch o:mly ~2,.500,000. 23 one writer made the following state-
e • • sonw government funds have been allotted for 
investment in Qooperative units, though both :l,n relation to 
the need and in ralation to the capacity or the Government 
to lend, these fUnds have been relatively small ••• 'l'he 
hesitation by goV&rnment agencies to throw large resources 
· biihilld the cooperative :movement reflects a conflict wf.thin 
the Chinese Gover.mnent regarding the objectives end the 
:methode of China's war effort.U 
The. government appropriated an initial administrative fUnd of 
$,500,000 to pay the salaries and ot'fioe expenses of the staff and to set 
up new depots. In the first 8 :months, 5 regional headquarters and 22 
depots were set up and operated on only $120,000. fhe money was payable 
on a monthly basis. and 1n February. 1'13?, it v1as only j!4o.ooo a :month to 
support 500 staff' ma:m'bera :l.n 14 provinces. :l:1y February, 1940. it was 
$100.000 a month for 1,000 atatf :membarso 2.5 
Of a total of $}6,631,388 sat aside for the C.I.a. as of July, 1?40, 
$11,0600000 ware gove:t'lllllent funds. Paid-up share capital .subscribed by 
members wall $381,:;88. Special funds amounted to $1,890,000, and came 
mostly from foreign groups or individuals abroad or in Oh:l.na, although :l.t 
also included $50,000 from Madame Chiang to be spent on women and children, 
and $6,000 from Jlad.mne·Kung for the education of C.I.a. children. Madmil.e 
Kune also lent $loo.ooo interest-tree. Bank loans totalled $23.2000000, 
22 Belen Foster Snow, China Jl!uilds !£!.Democracy, PP• 42 and 44. 
23 lb:td. • P• 2. 
24 Robert w. Barnett, •M:I.oroc:osm o:f' Chinese Unity", llmarasia, Vol. 4, 
No. 5, JUly, 1940, P• 227. 





altho~ $180000,000 of this was restricted for large enterprises in safe 
areas. o:r this total of #36.631,:;88, however, only about $7,0000000 had 
been released and put into field production as o:f: May 31, 1940~ lndi• 
viiblal soeieties had received $.5,550,192 in loans, of' whieh $645,189 had 
been paid back up to~ 31, 1940. With the $7,000,000 invested, a total 
r---- ot $!(),000,()00 worth of goods had bean produeed :!'rom September, 1938, to 
. 
I 
~fey• 1740; while1110nthly production as of May 31, 1'}40, was $6,394,958.26 
Another author stated that while the government granted $5,000,000 
for a capital fund, a year later, in the fall of 1939, only $2,000,000 had 
actually been paid! and that while #ll,OOO,ooo had been received from the 
IJ;O"'ferlllllent by 1'J4l, because of the inflation this aot\!Ally represented 
much less in terms of purchasing power than the original $,5,ooo.ooo 
:p!E'Olllised in 1'138. 01.' a loan of $1!0,000,000 t:rom the Bank of Oh:l.na, eon• 
traoted tor in the summe;r of 1940, none or the money had been made avail-
. . . <-· . 2.'1 
able by the latter part of 1941. 
'lotal eapitaU.zation :l.n 1une0 1'42, \'IllS e.stimated to be $25,000,0001 
of whioh J.5 per cent was supplied by the governme>nt,. 20 per cent by paid~ 
28 
up eapit!U, from members, and the rest largely from banks~ It was stated 
that in July, 1942, the Executive Yl1an decided to distribute a total of 
f:JO.MO,OOO to the cooperatives e.t the rate of $,5,000,000 a month i'rolll 
J'Ql.y to Dee.ember, but that this ". • • apparently went hand in hand with 
2-6 Belen. Ji'oster Snow. China Builds ~ E,emooraez., PP• l9l.-193· 
21 J:a:te L. JU;tob.ell• lndl.tstrialization o:f' the Western J?ac:l.fio, p. 14:1.. 
' -- -
- .. . . . . -
:l.acreased sovei'IIlllt!llltal oontrol over the organ:J.zat.:l.on." 2? A report of 
Iieclflllib4lr. 19430 est:f.mated the ca:p:!.talization of the G.I.c. as about 
tlSO,ooo,ooo. 30 The executive secreta:cy of the Alllerican COllllllittee in 
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Aid of the Ohinese Industrial Cooperative. or Induaco, Ina., stated that 
bY the end of 1943 the government had put $64,000,000 illto the o.:c.c. • 
and that the government banks had put in $32 0040,014. Another $65,0001000 ----- - ------ --
had bean allocated by tlw Osntral GoVt!ll'lll!1ent Treasury in .Tune,. 1943, end 
certain federations had also be$11 able to borrow from local banks, although 
the figtll'eS were not given. These figures were atat.ed to represent emoU!lts 
available for loan eapital~31 The value of these amounts should not be 
over-emphasized in view of the lowered purohasillf! power of the ill:l.'lated 
As has been stated, the Oh:l.nese Industrial Cooperative Movement was 
not a purely illdigenous mc;nrement • but WI!.S o:riginated and promoted through 
the efforts oi' a group oi' foreigners and Western-educated Chinese. Because 
of the in~ernational character of this group, and beoausa ·the idea seemed 
to be something new end well adapted to Ch:tlla•s needs, the movement was 
well publicized and promoted not only in China but also in various foreign 
29 LaWl:'ance :K. :Rosinger, "Clhina's War Economy<•, Foreign £olioy Reports, 
Vol .. lll, liTo. 1'1, 1\l\:lvember 1.5,1'42• P• 228. 
JO )![elan Foster Snow, The Chinese Labor Movement, P• 133, quoting a report 
trolll Elsie Fai:ri'ax:tiholmeley- t:rom Ohungkillg. 





Cf!l'tcain ind.:Lviduals and groups in China aotively promoted tlls o.::t.o •• 
but ooutra:ey to what might have been expected, few vol11Utary contributions 
W.ra made b7 Chinese phUaathl:'op:Lsts and the wall~to-do. 'l.'ha money used 
,L-____ bJ~th&_ govei'lllllent in 1938 provided for loans and adm:l.nist.rat:l.on. but did 
not provide for industrial experilllentation. which w~w n.aoe..ssury for the 
:lmprGVement of amall-S®le processes. nor for the train~ t>f a promotional 
sta:tf• leaders of federations. or memberli! of industrial ot>operat.h·as. ::tn 
1<}44 the gov~t decided to J:'\Sduce by half itlll contribution to the 
A.ssoc1ation for the M.vrmeement of Chinese lndl:l$trJ:al Cooperatives. the 
promotional organbe:tion. Mr. Will:l.wr1Hs~t, then the seereta:ey .. generel of 
the association, hoped to organise poplllar support in China to repli:!.Oe 
these govel'UIIt&llt :tunds, but lack .of 11Uderstandin.g of cooperatives in 
general mate 1t ;l.mpossible fQt' the neoeliisary contributions to be raised 
l2 
1lt Ch:I.M .. 
1.. .!l3!, §ml8 Family; 
llf the c. I. C. did not en.joy popular support in China, at least it 
ril.Oeived the ba!lk:l.ng of all the members of China • s most :l.lli'lnantW family, 
who ha!v'e o:!.'ten held divergent views on other !ll8.tters. Besides sponsoring 
the I!IQTement in the beginning0 Madame Chiang Kai~shek provided fllnds for 
the O.I .. a. through the WOIIIE>n•s Department of the New Life Movement. This 
lllODey was used for food and transportation for Nfugeas moved to the North-
J2 Lewiec S. a. Smythe 0 ~Place 2!, Indutria1 Coo;perat1ves ,!!. Ohina~s 
We.r.Jf:lme and Post..War EoonOll!l', PP• ?~10. blimeograplled copy of a 
speech delivered in New· York. Ootobe;r> 2} 0 1?44&) 
-----------
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west to be organiz.ed into cooperatiVes. and :for work with women and 
children. :5:5 Madame Chiang wrote the foreword to the General Report 21. 
J!Z.• 19~9; and in her book. China Shall &.!!.!. ,&idn,, publiehed in the 
U~ted States. she included a chapter on the industrial oooperetivee 
written by Rewi Alley}4 
Dr.Jl:._ a:. Kung. Madame Clhiang' e brother-in-law, wall! said to have 
ridiculed the idea at first; 35 but he reconsidered and took the presidency 
of the C.I.c. at the time of its organization. He was largely respone:l.ble 0 
'l:hose who have been most closely connected with the movement seem to 
be unanimous 
ment against 
in feeling that Dr. Kung was a staunoo defender of the move-
36 
considerable political opposition. It may seem incongruous 
that one of the wealthiest men in China, a conservative banker whose in-
terest was normally in la~ge~scale capitalistic and orthodox enterprises, 
should have bean so much interested in industrial cooperatives. Dr. KUng 
had long felt that China needed village industry, however, and he saw 1n 
the C.I.a. just the o~ganization to stimulate it.37 
After the first few years some of the political appointees, apparently 
connected with the movement through Dr. Kung, brought about unwise changes 
:33 Helen Foster Snow, Clh1na Builds !2£. Democrac;y· • :PP• 64 and 194. 
34 Chiang May-ling Soong, Ch:l..na Shall Rise Again. Chapter 22, "The 
Chinese Industrial Cooperatives" .~Rewi Alley-1 PP• 261·264. 
)5 Carl Crow, Oh:tna 'Eakes !!!! Place • P• 20']. 
36 :Belen Fostel' Snow, China BuHds £2!:. Democracy, pp. 27-31 and 44; 
Lewb s. c. SJn.ythe, The l'lace £s?!. Industrial Cooperative_~ !J:!. 
China's Wa~·Time and l'ost-War Economy, p. 7. 
37 lis! an Foste~ Snow, ibid. • p. 2'} • 
frola. real eoopel"litive practices that subsequently required thorough re-
Whlle the Generol:l.ssi1110 wns not as oloHly aelloeiated with the o.I.c. 
as Madsma Chiall8 and :or. Kung were, be also supported the lliOVelllGnt. In a 
.natioa.;.w!de broadcast (ll1 February 18, 1?40, the Sixth J\lmiversary of the 
Apart from those tak:ill8 :part in work at the front or 
in labor corps, every man and woman in the land should 
ehooae some variety of productive work in agriculture. 
horticulture. -road-building. trassport, or ha!'.ldiorafts, each 
i!'.ldivid~ putting all the ensrgr he or she possesses into 
ths activity ohosen. • • The Government has already established 
a thoasasd or more in.dust:ria.l oooperativee for the large-scale 
liiiUlUta.oture of all s~>rte of clothins asd toodsttu'fs. These co-
operatives are simple",..conventent • vary rapidly affective and 
not dependent upon large amounts of capital. l hope that they 
wlll be take:ra as models for wide develo1)lllant alons th:l.e line, 
in order to make the ~ans ot productive 1~wor penetrate deeply 
ihto the countryside.JG 
Dr. '1'. v. SOong aeeuroo bank loans al1101lllting to $1.2003000 durtns 
the firet few yenn. lind aided in negot.:le.ting additional loans totalling 
lao.ooo.ooo~ He bas been a member ot the Inte:rnational Committee since 
directors of the Association tor the Advancement of the Chinese Industrial 
~oopera.ttves. As be is now premier, his interest in the C.I.c. shoUld be 
of great value to the organizat1on.)9 
Madame Sul1 Yat-sen was honorary chairmen of the Uongkong :P:l:or!rotion 
Colll!llittee up to the fall of the city. Her support of tll.a cooperatives is 
l8 Chtaae; Ka1-shak, Resistance~ Reconstruction, pp. 152-153. 
'' Helen Foster snow. China .Bu.Uda for Demoo:rao:v. P• 27; Indusoo Bulletin, 
Vol. $ 0 No. 2, li'ebruary, 194:5. --;:-1. 
------
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sisniticant in view of the fact that she bas frequently opposed policies 
favored by the rest of her family, and has consistently maintained that 
SUn Yat-sen•s doctrines were meant to be more liberal than the interprets-
tion given them by China•s present leaders. She bas always been associated 
with. the Left opposition of the Kuomintang; and since 1940• her appeals 
have been for the cooperatives in the blcokaded guerrilla regions rather 
--------
40 than tor the a.x.c. in general. Dr. Sun Fo, the son of SUn Yat-sen and 
Jladame SUn, favors all types of ooopel.'at:l.ves, 41 although he bas not bee!l. 
closely eoii!leoted with the a.x.o. in particular .• 
2~ Liberal SUpport 
Besidea the support of well•known figurea, the c.I.C. bad the backing 
42 ot practically all liberal and left-wing elements- in China. Cooperating 
organizations included the Friends of the Wounded Society. the Chinese Red 
Cross Medical_ Relief Collllllission, Chinese Christian churches, and the Chinese 
Y.w.o.A. Many ot the people connected with the movement gave up better 
paying positions for hard and dangerous work with the c.I.c •• because they 
felt it was of more benefit to the country. Besides foreign trnined 
engineers, many men and women trained in the rural cooperatives, the ~ing• 
hsien Mass Education Movement, the C.I.F.R.C., the Y.M.C.A., the Chinese 
Red Cress. and various universities contributed constructive work to the 
40 Belen Foster Snow, China Builds !2!:, Demoereo;z, pp. 27-28; In Guerrilla 
China, Report of the China Defence League, 1'143, pp. 47-53'. 
41 
Ct. SUn ll'o, China Looks Forward, PP• 207-210. 
42 Robert W. Barnett, "M1crooosm of Chinese Unity", Amerasia, Vol. 40 
No. 5, J~, 19401 P• 228. 
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e.x..c}J SOli!$ of the organization rt>ports called attention to the fine 
•oopsrat:l.o~ received i'l:'Olll certain :progressive oi'f.'ie:l.als in a few areas~ 44 
The at:OO.II« tort~tsn support that developed tor ths c •. J:~c. was important 
h lielping the JIIOVement to maintatn its d&JI!Oerat:!.e character and to 1.'(l)ll.!!.in 
:!.adeP~aent ot the egen.cies controll:!.ll.g the other Oh:!.ll.ese oooperat:!.ves. 
l. MarnaM.ollt'll. COl'llll!ittoo 
Alii soon as it beca.tl'W lrn.ovm. that the C.I.c .. had been organized, pre-
motio!l committees were fol'l!~Zd li)polltUJ:U)ousl.y both in China and abroad. 
fb& first cOIIllllitta0s wex·e 1'crmed in Shanghai, Ho.uskong. and Chengtu. with 
l!ilill1Y volunteer !l!.elllbers. about half ot wh0111 were British and iullerican. 
/1.$ the JllCV$lllan'l; ga:l.na<'i littpport, it was found that a liaison agency 
was needed i)etwell!ll. the various promot:l.o:c. cQllllllittees and the c.I~o. ':~,'here~ 
:tore the l:llternatiooal OOllllaitrllee fer Chinese lndulll'trial Cooperatives Fro-
d\lotive Relief .Fund (hereattE~r ealled the ~erX~Uti"nal C"l.lllil:l.ttee) was 
manag;~~r Qf the Bank of Oh:l.!:la ill Ho:c.gll:ong, acted as vioe-cha;i.:..~ and 
·Jl~r. b'W'i .lUle:r was appointed field secretary for the cO!lllllittes. 
4} ~· Ohuan"'~• ttOh!na Fig!l.te J'a:pan with Cooperatives", Liv':Y ~ 
'f()l.. 359 0 No. 4493. Fabl.'lmr".f• 1?41 0 PP• Sl'iHi20; Helen Footer 
Snow. Ohiua Bu:Uds !~ Demoeracy 0 PP• 23'7-238; Chinese IndUstrial 
Gooperatives. Cha~ Dwpgt Report, 19400 :pp. :;;.~; and 15-16. 
-------
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At!, w been stated, Dr., '1'. V. SOong has also been a member of the Inter-
WhUe the Intem.e.tion.e.l CO!lllllittee cooperated with Dr. Kung and the 
twatee for aU loans and gifts to c.I~c. other than funds arranged through 
social services were placed in a revolving fund. which was lent to coopera-
t:l.ve societies at 5 per cent. !he aocietiee reported to the committee on 
:re-lent without delay or red-tape" Since gwerl'l!llent. money was restricted 
to adl!li:ai.strative and loan funds• all 1111oh activities as soe:l.al services 
cOIIIlllittee ~& u balll!: loans were not avaUable for those areas. ll:r 
Mr, 1'4(}1 the bternatiow CO!lllllittee had handled about $10000,000 in 
&itte0 belilides another $1,000,000 1n loa:n.e :!'rom four blll.nks. 
45 
When B.ongkong was taken by the Japanese. !!lOst of the members of the 
lntel';U&:tiQaal OOllllllittee escaped to Free China• and new headqnarters were 
!Uitab:Ush$d at Ohengtu. 46 At the eleotion ill. llilay• l'143i, ·tns Right Reverend 
&. o. B.all was again :ll!!l!lled ehairlllal3. of the COllllllittee; Dr,. y. 0* Chen. 
pr~JS1dent of the University of Nanking• and :Professor 1. B. Tayler • early 
teacher of som.e of the first Chinese eoo:perat:tve organizers in lliol'.'th Oll:l.na 
45 B.elen lfoste Snow, Ch:l.na BuU<!s £2!. Demoerao;v. :p:p. l77-UI2. 




treasurer, a :pos1t1on he has held for a nlll!lber of years. Rewl Alley was 
. . . . 4'7 
r~ field seoretary. 
than the Oh:lnese in China. They contrihated eons:l.derable SllliUl of money 
to launCh the Ohinese Revolution in 1'.111 and to SU:Pl;ll)l't Sun Yat-sen when 
~ most effective aid from overseas Ohinese before Pearl Harbor 
CUl& from the Philippines. In 'the first two years at'i:.e1• the cOllllllittee 
was fomed in th<ii Philippines. over ~700,000 was raised. While the major 
part of 'bhe m.oney Callle from Chinese, many other people were also active 
. . G 
IIJUpporkrs. ineludille Mrs. Paul liol."'\ltt and Mrs. F:mmois B. Sayre. 
overseas 01\inese in Saigon, Singapore, Batavia, Imndoeng, and 
Soerabaya in 1'.13'.1 pledged half a milldon dollars to the c.I.c. A oonsider-
abl$ :prepol'tion of the i'unds raised in the Philippines were earmarked for 
4'9 
~errilla cooperatives in the occupied arsss of Ohina. 
~. lilUjland an4 ~ .British Commonwealth 
In JUne, 1979 • the A.nglo..O.ll.:l.nesa Oooperativa llevalo:PJllant Sclltiety • 
4'1 In4usoo :Billletin. V~. ,5 0 No. 70 .July, 1'.1"4.5, P• 2. 
48 Helen Foster Snow0 China Builds tor Demoerac){ 0 PP• 182-184, 
4
' lhLC. General ~!t• Mal.• ill!,, P• 27> lielen Foster Snow. ibicl. •• 
:PP• 110..118 and 84. 
-------
Ltd. • was :fol'!lled in London, with four 1nemhe:t>s of Parl:l.ame:nt l!llllOng the mem-
bere. ae well a11 the :manage:t' of the London Cooperative Society. 'l'he society 
PlJatm.ed to sell shai•ell to oooperat:l:ve.!ll at bl to rein a loan of bl.00.0000 
but the outbreak of the war in lllllrope prevented the exenution o:f' the plan. 
l!l. 1740 S:lr sta:f':f'ol'd Cripps visited some of the oooperetives in China and 
lat.- &aVe several enthusiastic lectlll'es on them ill Wash$ngton and New Li " ~---- ------------
'tli>~· 'l'he movement was well publiobed in llln&land• and a total of $3471000 
had been contributed :l.'l'l)m lb'1t1sh Relief Funds through 1740.50 
lA Ma;v • 1';4.5 • two representatives of the AngJ.o..Ohineae Oooperat:l. ve 
Ilevelop!lll!nt Society visite.d China to establish clgser relations with the 
O.I.o. '.!.'hey tooll: i$00-worth ot micrometers, calipers. and gauges to the 
Lanehow Bailie SChool. It is planned to send some :machinery from l&ngl.and 
to the•··cooperat:l.ves as soon as poasiblo.51 
The Australie.-Ch:l.na Coeperative Movement was organized in liJ!elbOW.'ne 
in ,Janut\l'y0 1\140, and sQille tunds vtero lilent to the c.I.c. from this -~ 
· :mittee. A nUI!lber of individuals :l.n Canada and New Zealand contributed, 
but there was no organized support in the.se oountries.52 
c.x.c. committee, came to the United states to interest the American public 
in the industrial eooperat;l.ves. The first large lllSeting, with Pearl Buck 
anil Sb' Staf:ford Ollipps as speakers, was held in New York in April. l\1400 
jiO Hal• loster Snow, Cl\ina l!.l\tilds .!2E. Demoora&, PP• 185~18'1 and 1,2. 
Jl %n<lueeo BUUetin, Vol. 5, No • .5 0 May, 174.5, PP• l-2. 
,h Snow0 1bJdo 0 P• 111'1. 
-----
and lii'J?OMDred by Admiral Ya:mell, J"ohn Gunther, and Nathaniel :Peffer* 
ln.d\lsoo. Inc. • the American Committee in Aid of Oh:l.nesa IndUl.rtirial Oooperaa 
tiVI!l$• was illoor:porai>ed ill S&ptelllber • 1'140. Some of the other well-known 
people usoeie.ted with tile organizatian were :Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
Owen Latttmore1 Ray L:yman Wilbur• Gifford :Pillohot• Marshall ]'ield, Robert 
_ __c_ _ _..A. ~~l_ilqll:l. Philip Murrey, Congressman Walter :a. J"udd and :terry Voorhis, 
Ueutelll'J.nt-Oolonel Evlms F. Oarlson, Laughlin Currie, Henry a. Luoe 0 
lluwell s. stewart. Michael Straight, and Edgar Snow. Since 1'141 Indnsoo. 
:rnc •• has been one <:If the organimtions attiliated with United Ohina Re-
U.et, and has rneived funds trom the lilat1onal war Fund.-':5 
From Sept&lllber, 1940, to Deeember. 3.'144, the total funda sent from 
Indusoo, lno •• Ato the o.x.c. alllOW1ted to USt2,10,,676,63. This oontriblltion 
tram the American public represented almost all the supplemantar,r funds 
sent to the organization after Pearl li!a.rbor. The I:nternational Ool!l!llittee, 
""~ ~sh whem. the funds were distributed, reported tile following alloea-
tiQns for the month of Nov·&lllber, 1944: tor the purchase of new machines; 
to federation treasurie!l for loans to cooperatives hard hit by the intla-
tiQ; tor the new :Bailie School in Sandall• West Kansu; for training coopera-
tive members in aoeountancy; for technical eltJ)erimsntation by the Men and 
li'laohillea Ottice; and for &lllSrgenoy evacuation from tighting :wneBo.!i4 
Besides lnduaoo, Inc •• other•agencies ill the United states have oo~ 
operated with the 0.1.0. The Office ot War Information on a number of 
5J Helen Foster Snow, Ohina Builds !2!., Democraey. pp. 188®1901 !!:. Nation 
Rebuilds. P• 32 and back cover • 
.'14 Induseo Bulletin. Vol. 5. No. J., Januar,r, 1945. pp. l$2; Lewis s. o. 
Slnytbe, Industrial Cooperation.!!, Ohina During.!!:!. War• P• 9• 
o~U1nlltJ am by air valuable teci:Lilieal m;i.cro:rilm reels. Henry A. We,Uaee, 
OJ! hta t:d.p to Ohina m 1944~ carried technical data .e.asemb1ed by the IJe.. 
pa~nt or State for the C.I.C. He also. visited the aooperativee, as did 
Wq.dell WUlkie ia 1942. In the spring of 1944 two United States repre-
ontati'lree of U'.Iif.R.JI..A. • Dr. Eugene Stalew and Mr. OWen Dawson, visited 
-~--Sl>l!le-'1!t3:he_ooo~:rativee to investigate the possibility oi' using tb& o.I.O. 
to help 1n the rehabilitation of liberated IU'eas. When Major General 
l?atr:l.olt Hurley and Do.llflld M. Nelson went to China in 1944, they took fifty 
pounds of small tools PU1'Chased by ladueco, Inc. • and sent by arrangement 
wttn the state Depa:t"llll!ent. }.5 
At the in'Vitation of Dr. K'wlg• in "the fall of 1942, the Division o:t' 
Olllltural Relations of the Department of State sent Dr. w. Mackenzie Stenns 
asui- J«r. 1o1m ~. cooperative spec:l.alists. to lllall:e rec011110011dations for 
the rwrgeniae.t:l.on o:t' th$ c.x.c. J)r. Kung accepted the recommendations, 
and 't'h$ reoreaaiae.tion suggested took place in :rune. 1943•~' 
'ftltl.· Ofalj!!!!ese 
The JllOst obViOUil force opposillli: the c.I.c., t.nil the only foreign one. 
was tl:l.ll ;J'a:penese !U.'Ill1o which naturally did eVG:cyi;hing it oould to disrupt 
liJIS' erder~'S)la2is for aCQl!Omie iievelo:pment not under lapanese auspices. 
55 111<\uli!CO llullet:l.n, Vol. 2 0 :No. 10, Novelllber 0 1942• P• }; Vol. 4• NO* 5, 
ii8$'0 l.7'44. P• 2; lllo. 7 • Jlllly0 ).944 0 PP• l-2l No. S. August 0 19440 
P• 2; :No. 9 0 September, 1944, P• 1. 
'' l4a Pruitt, "Six Years of Indusoo" • .!!\.t Eastern Survey. Ve~l. 14, 
Me~ .. 4, lfebrtlal'Y 28, 1?45• P• 48. 
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escap$4 with their personal belongings when the Japanese advanced. those 
organized into cooperatives had well•though~out group plans to evacuate 
ahead or the enemy with the3.r machines or to continue guerrilla type in-
dust:ey behind the J"apanese lillea in "plain clothes" :fashion. It was 
neceslilll.:ey to change the :names of' organbat:l.one in Japanese controlled 
I_· _____ a:re~s and to remove all symbols of \'looperation~ since the . .Tapanese had or-
ders to execute members o:l.' the O.I.o~ when they were eaught. A nlllllber of 
llllll!l.be:t'S lost tlu~ir lives when they were trapped by swift Japanese advances 
.• ' 
instances were cited of eooparativo mooibars who rescued the silll;ple machines 
owned cooparat:l.vel;r even at the cost ot leaving all personal prope:rty.5'l' 
Japanese bO!Ubing also caused some losses to the industrial coopers-
tives. although these ware fewer than might have been expected because of 
deeaat~:l.zation.58 
Since the industrltaJ. cooperatives did not greatly threaten the exist-
.tng systlll!l. of land ownership, they seldom Clll!l.e into direct conflict with 
the landlord-gentry group except as msmbers of that class were represented 
1n the bueallo:raoy or merohant groups. 'l'here are indications, however, that 
··in the eases where their a:i,ms ooe into conflict. the 1andlord•g!ilntry OP-
posed the C.I.a. It was stated that the o.IGC. had. lass 1oeal pel:l.t:l.cal 
oppoalt1on ill.. the·· Northwest than in any other region, because central 
goveW~.~~~ent agencies 1oee.ted in that area had oauset some weall;ening of the 
------
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looal polittcal powers. Even in the town chosen as Northwest c~x.c. Read-
quarter•• however, the magistrate opposed the orgi;UliU!tion, fllld the situ-
ation did not improve until a new magistrate sy:mpathetio to the movement 
wee appointed~ The oolll!llon hostility of local off'ic:l.als to the C.I.a. wae 
in line with their general opposition to anything diaturbing the statiW 
-----~·59_\'l!lillil the c.I.o. was encouraged by the provincial governments in 
l!'llkien end Kwa.ngtung. it was not welcomed in other provinees sueh as 
Kweiob.ow and lUa:ngsi. In the latter provinoe there was trouble over the 
low c.I.o .. rate of interest. which was 1n striking contrast to other in~ 
60 
terest rates in that seetion. 
Ad1'0Cates .2!, !Jeav Indutsr 
the limited funds that China bad to devote to industrial promotion 
brought about a lack o:f: enthusiaSIII for. it: not opposition to, gove:rlllll&nt 
Sllll1l01'11 of the o.x.c. 'l:'ll.e advocates o:t: extensive and large-scale govern-
their ideas have always been popo.le.r with the average Chinese. 'J.'hey also 
appeel.ed to Western-trained engineers and <Seonom:!.sts who a>'e :familiar with 
the masaive :tnd.ustrial :plants of states better endowed than China with 
natural resouroes and techllieal experience, 'l'he matter of "faeen is w-
doubtedly involved, as weU as the :patriotic determination that China shall 
aever again be dei'ensel,ess aga:lust attack. While this determination l1!11st 
be approved as deiUrable in theory, it is signif:teant that !!lOSt of the 
5'1 B.elen Foster Snow, Opt,;~ Builds!!:!:£. Demooraey, :P& 74. O:t'. also PP• 
'6-<J8. 
·~ l:bid. • P• '17 • 
l.ee.glMI of' Nations experts who were invi·ted to China to gi'Ve impartial 
advice on reconstruction were unaninlous in advocating agricultural, es-
pecially land, reform and the rehabilitation of the rural areas by wide-
spread small-scale industrializat~on geared in with rural pursuits. 
'nlis conflict of interest between the group desiring government-
supp_c>~edJ.ndustrial cooperatives an.!!. the group advocating goverv.lllent-
owned heavy industry was noted by Robert Barnett as follows: 
Wong Wan-hao, Minister of Eoonom:los, Chin Fan, Viee-
ll!inister of' Economio'l 0 ll'ranklil;!. Ro, of the Ru~al Credit Ad-
ministrution, and SS!ieohwan industrialists, partly under the 
i~luenoe of American ideas of large-scale effioieney pro-
duction, favor the utilization of government tunda for aen-
trul:hled ~arge-aaela industrial projects which they view as 
deserving prior emphasis in a nation's wa1·-tilne economy. 
Bellav:l.ng that cooperatives cannot adequatHlY meet the de-
mands of a nation at war. they have been prone to regard the 
hasty and irregular improvizations of small-scale industrial 
projects as relatively unimportant and not meriting serious 
attention on the part of the Government.61 
Dr. Lewis s. C. smythe, secretary-treasurer of the International 
Committee of the o.I.c., cited the plan ot Dr. Wu Ohing-chao, senior 
secretary in the Ministry of Economic Affairs sines 1938, calling for 
large-scale industrialization to absorb excess population, on a seale vast 
enough to move over 1000000 0000 farmers into cities within 30 years, the 
whole to be financed by a loan of US$15 billion to be secured from the 
United States. After outlining the defects of such a program, (See pages 
194-196 ) Dr. Smythe advocated the Chinese Industrial Cooperatives as 
an alternatiVe plan that would bring about a more grudual and leas dis-
6l "JiicrocoSIII of Chinese Un:ltyn, Amerasia 0 Vol. 4, No. 5, July 0 19408 
P• 228. 
1.54 
<me author, in diaouasins post-war plans for heavy industry and the 
neeesslt:r for asr:l.eultural reform. reported the folloWins attitude re-
'.!.'he usefulness of :l.nduetr:l.al cooperatives as a prim!U'){ 
means of postwar industrialization is regardad with skeptici!'!l11 
b;r all but a few enthu:l.asts. It is widely felt in oirclee :l.n 
!ilild aro\ill.d the gover!l!llallt that ll!UOh industrial deveiopm<~~nt in 
the riU'al e.reas would intensify rather than reduce the social 
and polit:l.oal dangers of the ~lated industrial revolution 
through which China lll!lBt pass. 3 
A well-known American correspondent considered well informed on China 
wrote as follows: 
The 1110st glarin&; gap in all Chinese publieations on post-
war reconstruction is agrarian retorm.64 
'!.'he Ministry of Eeottom:J.o .tlf:t'airs • controlled by tho advocates of 
$(1Vermnent-ewned hoavy-industry, and the M:l.nist:cy of SOcial Affairs ware 
st.ated to be the two min taotions 1n China wh:i.ch opposed the llevelopmant 
of the c.z.o.65 ThEt lattar ministry was a party bureau until 19?9. when 
be under the control of t.M o.a. Clique, which has invited the aceusation 
62 Lewis s. o. sm,the, The l?laca ot Industr:l.al Cooperative<! ;l,n China' a 
!!!£~'l1¥ and Post-war Eeon£!!""'7 PP• r~• -
6J Gunther Stein• "Ohuugk:l.ng Considers, the Future", ~Eastern Survey, 
Vol. '• No. ltl, September 7, 1942. P• 19;:1. · 
64 Theodore White, "Oh:!.na•s li'ostwar Plans", !2t;tune, Vol. 28, No. 100 
Oetobe:v, 1943, P• 163. 
6!) 8 0hinsse lndustr1e.1 Cooperatives Marking Time" • .!!!:, Eastern Survey, 
Vol. 10, Mo. 18, September 22, 1941, P• 212. 
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methods. 'l'he aotU'ces of c .c. power have been described as follows g 
!ehe ~· !!.!!!. is a Chinen version of' en All!erican po-
litical ll!ll.ch:l.ne ••• lt owes its il:l!mense pol:l.tto!!l influence 
to the fact that its men hold most of' the strategic positions 
m Ohtna•s one legal party-the Kuominte.ng. One of' the two 
Ollen brothers who head up the 00 group, Chen L!-tu, is the 
Millieter of l.!)duoat:l.on, a post which gives him control ovtw the 
indoctrination of students and tb.e intellectual· life of the 
nat:a.on. Tbe other, Chen :Kuc~tu, is head ot the Personnel Di-
vision ot Chiang Kai-shak's head~:rters, where he controls 
the distribution o:f' govermaent jobs and is in charge or the 
eppointiDillllt or local hsien. or oo!.Ulty, mng:l.etrates. Another 
0(1 leader, Hau ED-tseng, is Vitlle--Minister of CO!IllllUilioations 
and head. of' the powertul Investigation BUreau, while allOther 
1tu Ob.s~. is M:!.n:l.ster of' Social Affairs. ':!.'!!.rough this 
latter post • the CC group not ollly has contNl over labOll' 
and the 1'1U'a.l cooperativ-es but has full powerl!l over all or-
ganizations :l.n Chlll!gk:l.ng and vieini:ty. • • 
• ,. • In domestie policy the CO group has consistently 
fouS)lt all efforts to make t.b$ Kuomintang more democratic • 
and has tak~,t3 the lead ill urging the suppression of th& 
COIIIJliiU11sts.011 
15.5 
Nym Wales (llirs. l!idgar Snow) • woo was ens of the original group in 
Sh•n•shai who conceived thO> idea of the C.I.a. • in 1940 rei'errsd to "an 
~rhand attelllpt to get oontrol of the moVEil!lsnt by tv."O liovsl."mlll::nt 
6'1 
ol~~ua•"• The same author. writing in 1945. stated that the c.I.c. 
would !uwe lost itll ooopel'liltive Charaeter U' it hEld '~t'allea Wl.dll!r the 
Iil1nt...., or bial Mttd.n ... A 
'fllat the IM;l'U§le to? eoainlol ot' tl1e ~ri!ll cooperatives 1BtUl a~ 
was :proved by the f'oUowillS quotat.iong 
R!Mi Alley. Oe F. li'lu. !frank Lell!• and others of the 
or:l.g1nal organizers. were driven out of their positions due 
6'1 Helen Foliiter Snow • Cijina lluUds £2!: JLsll!I)Cr&&. P• 259 • 
68 Helen Foster Snow, Th& Chinese Llllbor !,ov9lilall-t. P• 131. 
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to political pressure before the reorganization. A number 
of the Indusoo leaders have been arrested. Some. have been 
released, others are still imprisoned. A few "disappeared" 
after being taken by the secret police, accused as Communists. 
••.• Thousands of such people. accused only of having 
"dengel'O\IS thoughts" are now in p1•isons or concentration 
camps in. China. as pa1 of the general drive to destroy the 
democratic opposition. 9 
Although most writers were very guarded in their statements at the 
who was fighttQe the c.z.c •• substantially the same impression was given 
by another author: 
Increasingly, liberals are suffering persecution in 
China ••• Now one of the strongest liberal groups in China, 
the Chinese Industrial Cooperative movement, is under attack, 
Its most important leaders, such as Y. c. Meng, Lang Wong and 
Lu Ituang Mien. have been imprisoned without trial or driven 
into hidtQe. 'l'lle men responsible for the c.x.c. progral!l of 
manufacturing a million blankets for the Chinese army are in 
prison. Rewi Alley, the field secretary of the International 
Committee of thecC.I.c., hss been subjected to a political 
attack. 'l'llero is a strong drive t.o bring the C.I.C., so 
famous for its eduoation of the peasants, under the Ministry 
ot Social Affairs, a government department which is in reality 
a Ituomintang organ, headed by a fascist sylll;pathizer, Chen 
Li•tu.'fO . 
Because the foregoing difficulties had developed, and because the 
reorganization of 1941 (see P• 132 ) bud not proved succ:essf'ul, internal 
another reorganization was effected, Besides tha question of institutional 
independence or subordination to the Ministry of Eoonomie Affairs or the 
6' Belen Foster Snow, !!!! Chinese Labor Movement. p. 130. 
70 Michael Straight, "Is It a People"s War?"• The New Republic, Vol. 107, 
No. 20, Nov!ll!lber 16 0 1942, P• 635• --
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:li!iaiatry of· Soe:l.al A.t'i'air.~J 0 lll!llll'bers ot the govel'Wllant felt that the move~ 
ment should be ander atr:l.eter goverllll'lant control ailloe it was largely 
f1willl.ced with gove~nt !m'l.da. Biilllaue the C.lnC. cwaa; sponsored by :or. 
a. a. ll:'lin8o a !l.lllttbs~ Of his 1\:UOOilltang $11pportEU'S Who !meW nothing about 
ooope:ration were placed on the ataff' • rasul tillg in all E!Xpa!i).Sion Qf thG 
L'------rmmbera .. and. the .forced resi~ation of fomer staff menloot·s alleged to be 
left1sts. ~is was accompanied by a halt in the number of cooperatives 
being o:rgan~zea. and lett the promotional staff topheav,y when ooxapared to 
the actual number of produo:lng soo1etiE!a. It also resulted in an inoreaM 
of red tape and a disastrou delay in trantllllitting funds fx'OIA headquarters 
to the cooperatives, since any delay ·brooght about a reduction in the value 
of the funds because of the iuareasin~ !ntlatiou.71 
An additional coxapUcation was that aoJlls mambsrs u:f the govel?l'll!llmt 
lnterl!at1o:na.l OCillllllittae were evidence of foreign e~:~ntrol of the coopera-
ti'fl!ls-in other words. "ilnper:l.al:l.am"~ It waa this argument that was 
missed from his post as ohiet adviaer to the Central Headquarters ot the 
c~x.c •• althoua;h the International COllllllittea saw to it that he W!le kept 
12 on as their field eaoretary~ 
'll "Chi».ese Indua~trial Cooperat:l. ves Me;rk1J!S Time" • !!t Easttr.rn Survey9 
Vol. 10, No. lS. Septe!llbnr 22• 1741. P• 212. 
72 George &lgg, ! ~ 1:. !!!!f. Clli!.!a, PP• 196--202. · For more deta:l.ls on 
the situat!on ·that made reo~ganization necessary • see "~e 
Chinese Cooperatives~ • Editortal, '.l.':b.e ll!a.tiol!l. Vol. 15.5. No. 1.5 0 
October 10, 1942 • PP• l~3-J34; "CI:tanges 1n the c.:t.O." • letter 
bJ ~1'111/i:ine l!itch0 _ No. 180 October :lll. 1'142 0 P• 4.5?; end "More 
Facta about the C.:t.C." • letter by Ida Pruitt. No. 21 0 Novamber 
2lo 1942, PP• .55.5=5.56o 
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In the I!Ul!llller of 1942, Dr. Kung invited Dx· •. ;r. Henry Carpenter, then 
the chairman of lnduaco • Ine. , the Amer:l.ean C. r.c. promo'tional organization, 
to eom.e to China to insp$at the oooperati vas. Dr. Carpenter made a report 
to Dr. ]!:ung in the winter of 1942-1943, ill which he reoonunended. continued 
anpport of the movement. because of its productive record and its dsmocrat:!.c 
and educational potentialities. He also deplored the unfriendliness of 
>~------
certain ot'f'ic:l.als. arrests of members, and the fact that cooperators were 
73 not being permitted to manage the cooperatives. 
In November. 1942 0 the International Com.m:!.ttee and the c.:r.o. Central 
tinue to allocate all fW!.de sent from abroad; and that it should send 
througb. Central Headquarters all fW!.ds for capital loana, but had the right 
to see that such funds were "properly administered''. 
man, the cooperative experts sent at Dr. KWl&fs request by- the Department 
of ~tural Relatiou of the Department of state, had studied the eoopera-
t:l.ves and had made recor~mendations for oh!lllges. Acr&ual reorganization, 
.. , as shown in the ohart on page 159, took place in June, 194;3. 
b. briel! 1 &he Central HeadquartEVrs of c. :t.c. was l'enamed the Associ-
ation for the Advancement of Chinese Industrial Cooperatives (A.A.C~I.c.l 
and was recognized as a promotional agency completely separate !rom the 
actual industrial oooparati:ves end their :t'fJdel'ations. Its functions ware 
to receive and distribute funds to the cooperatives, to provide teohnioal 
'13 :tllduaoo Bulletin, Vol. 2, No. 7, July 3, 1942, p. 1; ;r. Henry 
Carpenter, "Chinese Industrial Cooparativae" • China at Wal', 
Vel. 10, No. 2, February, 194,3, PP• 61-6,3. --
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experilnentation, gu:!.<Ianee • training, managerial tecshniquaa • and analysie 
for sound business management; and to secure and maintain the beet pos-
sible public relations and support for the movement. 
The industrj.al oooperaM.ves and their fede1•at:l.ons were to oar:cy on 
all business operations, all purchase of raw !llf.\toriala, productj.on, and 
. sale of finished gonds. 74 
The follow:!.:n.g excerpts frora the report clarity aorae of the abuses 
that had developed. 
Its (A.A.o.I.c.) personnel. should be technically qual.i-
fied for the specific functions to be performed and there 
should be no greater numbers ot these than are absolutely 
essential to perform the specific funotions necessary. 
No profit making commercial enterprise should be con-
ducted under the OIC narae whether under the guise ot 
"Experimental. Factories" • commercial trucking service, 
blanket factories. farming out CIC privileges on a royalty 
basis, or any other abuses of cooperative privilege under 
the guise of earning money to meet CIC adrainistration ex-
penses or on any other excuse. All cooperative business 
should be handled by cooperatives or through cooperative 
federations. not by any affi?}ate of the AAOIC such as 
the ~ :!!!.~] ~ has been. 
The 'l'ai Yins Ohu was a "Central Trading Agency" set up by Central Head-
, quarters wh1eh was supposed to aid the cooperatives in marketing and supply, 
but which noperated to fight the growing industrial cooperatives instead 
of facilitating the development of industrial cooperativea.~76 
Along with this olarifieation of functions went a reorganization of 
the national and regional headqua1~ers on a committee basis designed to 
'14 Indu.sco Bulletin, Vol. 3, No. 3,. March 8, 1943, p. 1& No. 6, June, 
1943, P• ll No. 7, July, 1943, P• l; No. 8, August, 194;5, P• 1. 
75 Lewis s. c. Smythe, Industrial Cooperation lE;. China Dtlring ~War, 
PP• 71=32. · 
76 Ibid., p. '}. 
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deoentralbe the work as mMh as possible and to avoid oonuentrating too 
muqh power tn any one man. The secretary-general was replaced by a com-
mtttee ot three members with almost equal power, and the regions were re-
organized according to the same plan. The seven regions were combined in-
to three regions. Southeast, Southwest, and Northwest, and federations 
depots were to be replaced by 1ocal or district promotion offices, which 
were to be federations wherever practicable. Until a federation could 
be established, a district promotion comtllittee of three members might 
function, but 1t was to be replaced as soon as possible by a federation. 
It was thought that this plan would result in decentralized direction 
combined with oentra112ed control of funds and checking of results. Cash 
was to be remitted directly to districts end to !IIS.jor projects, and monthly 
reports were to be sent directly to National Headquarters; but actual work 
was to be done in the districts. supervised end assisted by regional teams 
composed of a field secretary and a field auditor, while coordination of 
work in eaoh region was to be subject to a regional coordinating committee. 
It wall thought that regional offices would have been unnecessary except 
for poOl' communieations.77 
fte personnel of A.A.C.:t.c. was frozen at 22.5 for the entire staff • 
oentral and regional; and promotion leaders were to be carefully chosen 
and"'pa14 salaries commensurate with those in other fields, :l.n addition to 
a Sllpplement as necessary to offset the inflation. By 1945 it was stated 




that there had been a gt•aat :l.mproveman.t in solving organizational probleM 
and in the understanding of the functions of the promotional organization, 
A.A.G.I.C., and of the actual cooperatives and their federations, and that 
the number of' people on the promotiow :pay· rolls had be&Jl reduced. The 
author oontinaed as follows: 
Neither of these processes is as far advanoed as the 
· friends of the industrial cooperatives would wish. With all 
the will in the world, it takes time to change the old wwr 
of thinking of the position of oneself end of others, and 
with inflation increasing at least ten.peresnt avery month. 
it is not surprising that men oling to pa;yro113 and wish 
to keep their families and friends with them.? 
Extent and Growth 
- '""""'~> 
Different sources give different figures for the Chinese Industrial 
cooperatives. For instance. one source stated that 1n April, 1?40, at the 
height of their growth, there weX'e about 3,000 eooieUes; that the :mll1lber 
had deolineli. to 2,400 by June, 1?42; and to 1,2'74 in December, 1943.19 
~e official figure for J'une, 1940, however, wae 1,612; and for ;Tune, 1?42, 
80 
1,590. The last official figures available end with the June, 1?42, 
figures; but a third sour>Oe, which agrees with the official figw·es but 
carries them on to Deoa'mber, 1943, also gives 1,274 as the llllll!.bar for that 
date.81 
'18 Ida P'l'llitt, "Six Years of I:adusoo", ~Eastern Sul~, Volo 14, 
No. 4, Feb:rue.:ry 28, 194..5, PP• 49-!;iO. 
7? lbid., P• 48. 
So Ob.ina Jiandbook, 12.ll~,ll. P• 457. 
8l Lewis s. o. Smythe, :Wdustrial Cooperation,!! China Duri!§ ~!&~ 
p. 2. 
the March, 1'41, figures from two sources, Dr. Chen Hen-sang, sacra-
tary of the RongkongPromotion Committee, and the China Information com~ 
m1ttee of' Ohungk:f.ns, official goverl'l!llent publicity agency, wwe compared 
in all article published in the United States. 'l'he figure given by Dr. 
Chen was 2,233, while that given by the committee was 1,704, a difference 
~~--~~o_f 529 II_O_()~ties, or between 20 ud ;30 per cant ot the total, depending 
I 
" 
on which number is accepted as correct. The discrepancy was accounted 
for in the article by the d:l.:f':t'ersnos between the number of.' 1~eg:l.stered 
~oieties and those that had not been recognized bY the Central Head~ 
82 quarter$. 
Several conditions in China mads it difficult to ascertain the cor-
reot number o:t' societies at a g1ven time. Communications were sometimes 
difficUlt in peacetime in outly:ing areas, and they became worse in wa:l.'= 
'"* tillle.. Certain cooperatives ware out off from their depots by fighting, 
ud were sometimes thought to have bean destroyed, onl:r to turn up aga:l.n 
later when communications ware restored. Societies operating in certain 
villages and towns were llOIII&times found in sections several htul.dred miles 
distant attar Japanese activity had made their evacuation necessary. Such 
conditions are not conducive to aoeuraey of statistics, and explain some 
ot the diserepanc:l.as. Another reason for the differences may be the in-
elusion or Gllliesion of figures or estimates of societies in the blockaded 
CoiiiiiiW1iat region, Vlhich the semi-governmental o.r~c. Central .!ieadqua.rtera 
Whatever figure is accepted as correct, even the largest number 
82 '*Chine11e Induat1•ial Cooperatives Marking 'l'ime" • ~ Ea.ster.n SUrvey, 
Vol. 10, No. 18, September 22, 1941, pp. 208-209. 
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claimed falls :t'ar ahort ot the 30.000 societies which the original or-
ganizers oonddered neeassary 11'---too mav611lant was to tul:t'Ul their hopes 
and to attain sutt'icient strength to be a decisive factor in Chinese eoo-
aomio lii'th 
83 
1. c.z.c. Growth !!!!, Retrogx:essioll. 
'1'118 o:l'tiQial figures :for C • I.C. deval.o:pment are shown :l.n Table XU 
The slackening o:t' the rate of gro1vth in 1940 and its subsequent de-
el!ne was stated to have bee!). due to the fact that, although many refugees 
and surplus laborers had entez•ed the cooperatives in the early years of' 
the war. by 1940 the former labor surplus had become a shortage, as new 
private and government factories were established in the interior which 
~stall with the cooperatives for the aVailable workers.84 Other fac-
tors involved in the retrogression were a split between two leaders in 
the Jfational Readqusrters; "directives from above for the o.I.c. promotion 
agsnoy to •go out and make a profit'"; the rapid rise in prices which 11!8.de 
it neaessar.r tor soma of the salaried staf:t' to get into better psid jobs 
to support their families; the bureaucratic development of c.I~c. sub-
sidiaries such as lUriii':I Blanket Factories, the Central Trading Agency, and 
a O.;t.c. Control ()f:f'ice over hdusco 'l'reasur;l.es, all of which eompeted 
with the cooperative societies: andercapitalization which kept the societies 
just "hind the li!IU'ket in the inflation; laCck of confidence of the banks 
8J '*Chinese :tud\ultrial Cooperatives Marking Time", !!!!. Eastern Surve;v. 






'.I.'BE DEr.E.LOffl1!!l,2! g~I.o. (Deeft!!!;ber. Ml!~ 1942,) · 
lifo. of lifo .• of Sllars Oapit;sl I.oana Mon'Wr ........... - -- Subscrib$i l!!!-!1 i!!i~tand.w Yjllar SCoi&UeEI Members l'>t>oductiort 
l'U8 {l:leOI!I!Ilber} ,, 1,149 $ 16.292 * 10,206 .t@~-o:s> t - ¢> <!:;>. c 1?:!19 {hne) '724 '·'>' 16;;.188 71,842 'I';>=-<;:>' .;1;1 ¢;I-""" 
19j9 {December} 1,284 u.6a4 416.108 :::;;6,122 \\2,•~7 .;;oa """ <Olio = =\ 
U40 {J'Iwl) 1~61:2 21~;;;;o 714.996 488.,214 .:>.·f-69 .862 . f!i.783.450 ·. 
1940 (December} 181:!>9 2)).682 1.219,347 84;;.24.5 6.t::I00,862 9.392.154 
1941 (Jwe) l$867 29.284 l,S;;;;.n; 1.:3157.858 12.520.;;6.5 l49246 9.5U 
1941 (December) 1.7.37 :z;;.oaa 2,:;48~084 1.972.204 1;;.1~93.o45 14.478.892 
1942 (1\u!,e) 10.5?0 22.680 ,;.64.5 • .5.58 4.,5.53 • .3?2 15. 'f27. 85'1 24.,022.?44 
1943 (December) 1.274 17.281 .. = =.,.. ~¢II>=- G "'"'=<II> 68,600.21.5 
S,li Ollirul &l.ndbook. !ffi"".!!o Table .!15, P• 451. el'Wept tor the fill;1U'es tor l)e(lember. 194.!1• wllioh 
were t!tl!:en :f'l'CI!l I,ewi8 s. c~ S!!Wthe. IndUstrial Oooru:mt1oli1 _!!, Cil.:!.ne.1!!E~ ~ Wtill'e P• 2. 




e.ll.d pol;l't;ioal !ni'l\1\\lnoe in_ the granting of loans :t'l:'om government banks; 
and the policy of "consolidation" • which wollld have been good practice if 
efficient all.d more cooperative in na:ture. On. the contrary • however • it 
was "reported that maey- good eooperat:l:ves ware •oonfi!Qlidatea• ou·t of ex-
istenejl_rli.ther_ than finding ways to better them."86 
1---------'-
2. (}eQei'ldeal »!atribution 
From the seven regional headquarters. industrial oooperat:l.vas ll.ad 
'l?:able No. XIII 
NW!Ibt'lr of bi\u'llber of 
Regiou iloo_1eties Members 
.Nort.hweei;; Shensi0 Kansu, 32.5 4,019 
!U.nghsia, and Cb1ngha1 
Chuan--Kona: Szechwan and S.ikong 247 4,800 
&nttheast~ Xianad. Fulden, and 433 .5,39.5 
Xwangtung 
Southwest: ·Hunan and Kwangsi 246 3.48.5 
l'Wikwei: YUI!ll!l.ll and Kweiohow 1.58 2,4,7 
Nort.hera Shansi• Honan, and Rupeh llB 1,610 
Front: 
Sou.t!t.ern Cheld.ang and Anl\ui 63 8'74 
Front; 
T<>tal 1,.590 22,680 
86 I.ewta s. 0., ~he• Indust;rial Cooperation!!. China Duri9 the IVar, 
PP• 9•10. 
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,;. Industrial Distribution 
'nla 1ndustries in which the 1nduetrial cooperatives wera engaged as 
ot Deo!i>lllber, 194::;, producing nearly ,500 dii':t'erent items, 88 are showtl 1n 
the following table: 
Table N~h XIV 
!:!,duetr:!.al Distribution!!!. C.:J.Q.•• December, 1943°'1 
DeSilr:l.:pt:ton J3Umber Percent- Number Percent~ Total Percent 
age Total -- .Total ot allie Total of Monthly; 
CoQis -Coo;ee ~ Members Members Pro duo- Produc-
tion tion - -
Metal .5'1 4.,5 108 4.1 i .5.331,311 7.8 
M1n1ng 17 !.;! 404 2.:; :;84,,510 o.6 
Spilln:!.q & ,58'] 46.2 9,3?8 ,54.4 30.648,64? 44.7 
Weaviag 
Tallo ring 99 '1·8 Sll!i ;;.:; 4,012,034 ;.a 
Cb.em:!.cals* 2.56 20.1 3,272 18.9 12 ,6.5.5 ,168 18.; 
Foodstufi's 42 :;.,; .500 2.9 2,0ll,!06 2.9 
Cultural :;6 2.8 429 2 • .5 l,.564,:;, 2.2 
!lulldiq II 76 6.0 681 4.0 2,676,.519 3·9 
Carpentry 
'l'raJ:~sporta- 5 0.4 46 o.; .594,49? 0.9 
tion 
lUSilellan- 97 7.6 928 s.:; 8,722,080 12.7 
eoue 
- -·-
Total. 1.274 100.0 17,281 100.0 $68,600,215 100.0 
* Inaludaa paper mak:tng and leather tannin$ soo:letias. 
88 A Nation Rebuilds, P• .30. 
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Certa:l.a ratios to aacerta:l.a the strensth of the industrial coopera-
t:t'\ffila were computed by E. Ralph Lapwood, professor from Yanohing University, 
Who worked closely with the utarnationa1 Committee in Ohengtu. The i'ol-
low:tns table was quoted by Dr. Sm,ythe trom Lapwood~s study. ! Statistical 
_ 6u"& !l£. the c.:t.c.: 90 
Table No. XV 
StrellS'!;h !l!, c •. :t.c. • ~December, ~1 
Aver!eie Avera~ Share Average Ratio Aver. Ratio 
Member.. Sllbacr. Cap. Loan Loal:l. Prodn. Monthlz 
Date ehil?, .§!~.Cap. Paidup lier""Mem. Sub • per. Prodn. - -- Sh,OiiJ2•" .lllem. Loan - -~!>-.' ~ 
Dec. ·~s 16.7 #14.0 6}~ $-- -- i $- --J"une '39 13.2 17.0 .56 --Dec. '39 - 12.2 26.; 57 1'70 6.; 
June 9 40 13.2 33.5 68 2.5.5 7.6 270 1.06 
Dec. 1 40 14.8 47 • .5 69 23.5 4.9 36.5 1.57 
J"une '41 1.5.8 62.,5 74 425 6.8 48.5 1.14 
Dec. '41 13.3 101.7 8;.8 602 '·' 627 1 .. 04 June •42 14.3 248.9 80.6 693 2.7 1059 1 • .52 
Dec. •4.; 1;.6 -- - ~ - $ -- 3969 --
In commenting on these ratios, Dr. Smythe called attention to the 
fact that the average production par member increased, and the financial 
position of ~he cooperatives improved as shown by the decline in the ratio 
of loan to ~ubscribad share capital. He stated that the increase in pro-
duot:ton per member in some ~actions of the country may have been offset 
by price increases. but that the figures could not be accurately adjusted 
90 Not ava:l.lable to the writer. 
91 Lewis s. o. Smythe, Industrial Coo;eeration!!!, China During~ War, 
PP• 3-4. 
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to show thia s:loo$ price increases were uot unU'o:rm t!:u'l:mgbout the country. 
Studilla W$N made in Szeahwan by Chen Chillg-tang. under the direction 
of Dr. :t • LosslliC Buck, to show the bneiness st~h of the industrial 01)= 
_ c~ _:f'ound_ that the aru:mal net iMOl!le per lll:0l!lber in SzechWan in 1?42 
:ln various f.nC!uatries l'l.UlgOO from $10 0 n6 in tows! and stock~ lllald.ng COm 
cperetlves. to t-3010 in battseylllaldng ooo>p;>ratives. with all but tll.rw 
types out of 26 shoWinS an ;Ul.CO!IlEI0 
tieR to oonvert the !I!Ol!lsta.ry values in 1?41 and 1942 i:ato "liWtlated doll•trs" • 
With the dollar of SprinS. 19)70 equal to 100. the dollar i:a 1.?41 was 
1.658; and 1n 1?42 was 4359& 'l'he Sl!lechwan induatT:!.al eooperetivss imp:roved 
th&ir.t:tmmcial p&s:l.tlon in 1942. IMiloording to his. cmaputatiolW: 'l'he 
-
an~~ wcrtll per cooperetiVi!l in 1941 wu $'1.16?, and ita l'/42;, t'ltil 
i•Oa55; wt in ®tlat$<1. dollars., the ave~ net 11101-'th per cooparrx~iVfl> 
was &469 in 19410 and i990 in 1942• 'I'he an~ loan :per cocparet:tve in 
1941 in deflated dollars 'lila& $1 0629. but ill 1942 111!lS only $1.91JJ4. 'file nat 
. wort!!. creditor ratio (net wot'th/tota.l other liabilities) improved f'1.'Q!lll'U7 
p&r cant in l94l to .!}2 per cent in 1942; oul'l:'ent ratio (01:t:M:'lllllt al(i!il$tlil/ 
OUl'rent liabilities) i!lij)roved froo 1<.0,~1 in l'/41 to 1~3lhl in 1942;; ~Us 
the .. acid teet reUo" 9 (current assets - inwentories/ eu:l:'l'ent l:l.abllitiea) 
Wi!ll.'O o._l!&:l in 1941 and Oo4S:l in 1?42. 'fhese showed a trend in the riglrt; 
iU.:rrectta. althougll the net wol'th creditor :ratio of ]i2 _par cent in 1942 
1!18$ low in vi$11!1 of the tact that 1t was said it should have 006n 100 par 
cent !Uid tllat. the Central Ooope:rat:tva l'lholesale in the Unitlild States seta 
-------
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a standard of ;300 per cent. 
'the $J~erating po:dtion of the Szeohwan oooperatives also improved 
between l94;!;,,an4 1742, according to Chen•s study. '!'he per cent of coopera-
t:l.ves show~. a :Proi'lt .;til 1?41 ~e 60• while :l.n' 1942 it was 85; the per 
eent of net profit on sales was 4 :l.n l94l and 8 in 1942; the per eent of 
however. there was a serious decline in margin pereentage (the difference 
between se.l,Hng price and oost of raw materials} from 49.7 per cent to 
40.8 per cent :l.n 1942. showing the rise in the cost of materials and the 
relatively fixed selling price for finished goods 0 which :l.n many oases 
had been set by contract. 
Improved productive efficiency was shown by the average value added 
by manufacture of $109 per member in deflated dollars in 1941. and $115 
per member in 1942• a gain of ,5.;1 par cent. Sales efficiency al.so im-
prowd~ with awrage sales per employee (members ud noiFmembers} of $213 
Improved cooperative benefit and progress was shown by a net incO!lllil 
per worker• :l.n deflated dollars according to workers' cost of living, of 
per cent in .l94l to :34o3 per ce11t :l.n 1942, showing the proportion of the 
business aotually owned by the members. A sound minimom net worth ratio 
was stated to be 50 per cent, however. 
) 
... - 1 
There was a rapid turnover of industrial cooperatives from 1941 to 
1942, revealing a serious competitive struggle tor existence, narrowing 
lilarg:lns in certain industries, inadequate capitalization, and inefficiency. 
Of the 106 cooparatives operating in Szechwan in 1942, only 66 were among 
--------
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the 102 also operating in 1941. Since the figures generally showed iln-
provament in 1942, evidently some of the weakest units had been casualties 
of the ~lat:l.on and of their own ina:t.'Ucienoy of production. 
Dr. BUOk and Chen Chingqfane; found in 1942 that Szaohwen faJ."lllars re·· 
eeiV$f.'li nearly twice th" income psr worker that was earned by the illdtU!tr:l.al 
194-2-194:5 that three weaving eoopsrat.ives in~. Shensi, had. a b.:!.gb.sr 
produotirtty per workel" and per loOlll than workers ill 8 privately owned 
WB!l'Ving :t'ao~ries of approximately the same size; and that the oooperatiw 
members reffeivsd about twice as m.utJh income per me.mbar as the workers in 
the private factories. 92 
Federations 
The principle of federation, the extension of the idea of oooperat:l.o:n 
from a group of individuals to a group of aoo:!.eties. :!.a one of the SOil.rees 
of strength of the eooperative movement. This llllikes it possible to use 
the eervi11es o:t' the most capable leaders for the benefit of a number of 
cooperatives. and inspires oo.nfidence and strength ill me.mbers of small 
soo:l.et.iee, who feel the solidarity of belonging to a large group with the 
l!lalll8 ideals. 
From the very beginning of the o.t.c. it was planned that sroups of 
indastrial cooperatives should form federations or un:tons to asawne tunc-
tiona of sreater scope than those the individual cooperatives could carry 
out. Until the indu&trial cooperatives were strong enough in a g:l.ven 




~a, the funot!ons o:f' prOJll(ltion, <'ntpply and marketing, education. and 
sol:lial serv:l.oas we;L"a gene;L"slly und~;L"taken by J;>eg1onal headquarters or 
llepotel ~ut the ideal was to have such enterprises transferred to fader~ 
ationa as soon as the eoopeMt:l.ve mambers were capable o:f' managing them, 
As )!.as ~een stated. an essentitll part or the reorganbation or 1943 had 
to do with the assumption of depot functions bY federations just as rapid~ 
l;v as poss:l.bl<~t. The refol'l!led promotional headquart~Jrs (A,A.o.:r..c.) at a 
tederati<:ms of all social and vrolf'are work prev3.ousJ,y un<lertalten by can~ 
~ or regional p~motional groups.?' After the rsor~i$st~on the pros-
sillS or tomng salt~;:overn~ng federations was M6elaratad, !,Uld in Ma:r.oh~ 
<p4 1'44• it was reported that 7~ regional federations had been formed, 
Up to the present federations have b!)en fo:mned by all. the industrial 
eooperatives in a looal:l.ty or district, although it is :t'o:reaeen that in 
the tutul'e single trads federations of oooperat:l,ves in the 1%lllle or related 
industries m1ght thsl!ISelvea be0ome members of e;ensra.l :t'ederat.ione. It is 
also planned that both types o.f federations should ~e organized 1nto ~~. 
Pl'Ovtnoial, and eventually a. national fod.eratiO!h 
1. Federation SUpply 2!, Ma:t'keting Del?!pt!antlil 
One lilt the first tunotions assumed by :f'edeMtions has been tl!.at oi' 
forming a SUplJ1y and lilal.'ket:tng Depa:rtlllent. Thol!s of the o.r.c. in the 
No:rthweet lll8.y bill used as an examlJle, s~noe they are perhaps !!lore highly 
developed than thol!e in other r~gions. The functions of the SUpply and 
,_, 
~u:soo 5ulletin, Vol. 4 9 No. 5, May, 1944, P• 4, 




were to provide a central store and sales department where goods manu-
fa.ctured by individual cooperatives might be attractively displayed and 
where they could be stored and sold in ~antity to the A:rnly and other 
large buyers; to purchase raw materials in quantity and distribute them 
scale buying; to plan production on the basis of the market and aided by 
transport; and to bring about the standardization of products with the 
aim of lowering prices and assuring good quality. 
The· Supply and Market:lug Department received a commission of 2~!i per 
cant on sales of cooperative products. and 1.5 per cent on purchases of 
raw materials for the cooperatives. 'l'he:r generally advanced 60 par cent 
of value on the delivery of the goods, and 40 per cent less .collD!lission 
after the goode had been sold• although in some localities it was the 
practice to buy outright from the ooopera.tives. and in others to allow 
from 70 to 80 per cent on delivery. 
'llhs governing of the Supply and Marketing Departments was by a board 
ot directors. of whom 4members were elected by the federation represent-
one h;r the depot office and two by the lllorthwest Supply and Marketing Con"' 
trol office atl.d Northwest l!IeadqUIU'ters of O.I.o. The board of supervisors 
consisted of one member fl'om the :t'ederation and one :t'rom the c.I.C. The 
board of directors was responsible for appointing the manager. 
Profits o:t' the Supply and Marketing Departments were divided ilito 20 




bonus to management; 15 per cent as a business dividend to the coopera-
tive societies; 1.0 per cent to the "colll!!IOn good" fund for welfare work; 
!i per cent for a provident fund for Supply and 1'4a:rket1ng Department workers; 
10 per cent to the O.I.C. promotion fund; and 20 per cent to the i'edera-
in the Northwest to persuade cooperatives 
to deal exclusively with the SUpply and Marketing Departments. it was not 
$Uooees:f"Ul.--at least not ill 1940. Out o:t' the total velue of goods pro~ 
duce4 :t.n the Northwest ill that year by the industrial cooperatives. almost 
half was goods which by their nature could not be sold through the Sl!pply 
and Marketing Departmont, because they were either rationed or sold under 
government monopoly • or were made for the S.I'llll/' or the govel'lll1lent under 
contract. These included machine shop products. flour. brick and tile, 
coal 0 IU'llJ¥ blankets, ate. But oi' the re!l!a:l.nder, oaly about 5 per cent was 
sold through the departmeni>. Similarly, only about ,?.Ei par cent of the 
raw materials were bought throUgh the departmant, largely because or thE! 
:t.nsuffic:teney of the department•s circlllating capital. 
Dr. Smythe,made the following criticiems of the operations of the 
SUpply and Marketing Departments: that the bonus to member cooperatives 
shoUld be raised from 15 per cent to 50 per cent by eliminating the amounts 
devoted to the provident fund for workers 0 o.r.o. promotion, and federation 
fund; that there should be no headquartei'e promotional representatives on 
the board oi' directors, since their only function is to advise, and since 
the responstbility should rest on directors elected by the federation. who 
will not learn unless they have an opportunity for independent experience~ 
l'15 
that a un:l:t'orm propQrtion of the value of goods delivered to the department 
sho'llld b& advauced, instead of paying for some goode outright and running 
out Qf funde before other goods are delivered; and that the service rendered 
to the cooperatives should be improved by advances made immediately on de-
livery and by more efficient marketing.?; 
2. Federation Credit Departments 
The first cooperative treasury was formed in the Northwest in 1?40. 
'!'he tel,'lll "Cooperative Treasury" was required by the ChineS$ Cooperative 
nanking Regulations of 1?37, and the society first established at Paoki 
was thus formed as a cooperative society independent of the federation. 
Jeoause the law :provides tor only one general cooperative treasury in each 
hsien, those formed by the O.I.C. were illegally constituted; and Dr. 
Stevens and Mr. Lyman in their reorganization report of 1943 recommended 
that the treasuries be replaced by Fedel'ation Credit Departments, the only 
legal alternative under the :present law. The treasuries in the Northwest 
were controlled by the A.A.o.r.o. Regional Treasury Control Office, an 
organ of the promotional organization, and thns were not under the control 
of the cooperative federations. If the Stevens-Lyman recommendstions haV& 
been carried out, these treasuries are now reconstituted as credit depart~ 
menta of the federeUons. 
The purposes of the c.r.o. treasuries wex·e to aot as the sole channel 
of credit to the societies and to centralize all loans to the cooperatives 
in a certain arsa; to put all cooperative capital on an equal basis and 
'l5 Lewis s. o. smythe, ~dustr:l.al Cooperation_!! Ohina Dur;!.ng ~War, 
PP• 14•18 and 28-29. 
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to provide a central body thl'ough whioh outside investors could deal; to 
provide the ooe>peratives with running capital by lending on the seo'IU'ity 
ot cooperative produots 0 to effect closer financial relationship between 
ttl$ c.t.c. pl'OlllOtional organization and scattered cooperatives; to stimu-
late savings and thrift among oooperetive members; to provide collection 
~~----and- remittance service; and to provide cooperative insurance. 
'l'he highest authority was vested in the representative meeting, wh:l.ah 
elected an eltecutive committee and a supervisory committee. According to 
the Chinese law, voting was by' shares. and guaranteed liability was limited 
to l!O to 1. Doth ordinary deposits and saving~;~ deposits were aocepted0 
the latter o.nly from cooperative members and C.I.a. staff. Loans were 
made only to member aooperative societies. The treasuries also were to 
:provide accounting and auditing service to individual societies, depots, 
supply and marketing departments, c.I.c. hospitals, etc. 
'l'he c.t.C. treasuries were o1' great b&nefit to th& cooperative sooi-
eties. 'l'he only reasons tor recommending their conversion into federation 
credit 'departmants were to avoid oontlict with the Chinese Cooperative 
:Banking taw, and to transfer oontrol to federations from the promotional 
organization, the A~.c.I.c.96 
)• Federation Social Services 
In 194) there were 5 a.I.c. hospitals, 23 clinics, S nurseries, 10 
consU111ers• cooperatives. 8 hostels. 7 cafeterias, 30 clubs, and l4 primary 
sehool.s.97 SOI!Ie of th&lll had bean established by the A.A.C.I.C. or proe 
96 Lewis s. a. Smythe. Industrial Cooperation~ China Duri!!§ ~War, 
pp.l9-2l. 
97 China B!mdbook, .!2.21-.ll• P• 460. Table 41. 
----
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motional or@anization before federations had been formed, and SOl!le were 
or181nallY established by individual cooperatives having social-minded 
members who saw community needs. Enthusiasm for such activities as a 
demonstration of the social ideal of the cooperators resulted in a lack 
of discrimination between loans for productive purposes, such as loans to 
r-----~indus_1;ri~ eoOP!I>ratives, and loans for the establishment of soaial ser-
vices for melllbers of the cooperatives and for the eoaun:l.ty. 
Dr. w. Mackenzie Stevens reeoasnded that the charitable and philan-
thropic ventures that some of the cooperatives had, been maintaining from 
their "eOIIIIllOn good" funds should be f1nalleed as eonS'U!!I.ers• cooperatives 
in which all those reoeiving the service vtould share in the costs. Thus 
primar,r schools financed from cooperative funds were of no value to some 
of the members who had no children, and children of families not connected 
with the cooperatives were educated as a community service in some oases. 
Laudable as the motives were, few of the ooopel'ativea wel'e sound enough 
.tltnanoially to suppol't services oi' which all members could no·t avail them-
selves, or even to furnish 1110re than a minimum livelihood for their mem-
bars. 
That there was need for these services was not questioned; those that 
were established were of great assistance to oooperative members and to 
the war refugees and local inhabitants, in view of the general laek of 
llltto.h facilities in Chinn. No doubt they were also of value in building 
up good will toward the cooperatives; but if they could be financed on a 
consumers• eooperative basis, they would beuefit the oomm.un:l.ties in which 
they are established without burdening the cooperatives for their sup-
lll!Uiket Prosram 
one phase of c.:t.c. work which received much publicity was the pro• 
gram of mak:l.ug blankets for the Chinese amy. In Septell!ber, 1944, it was 
etated that by the end of that year a total of 4,ooo,ooo blankets would 
lowiJ~g quotation: 
• • • 'llha.t this :I.e an amazing aocOII!plisllment <.'IBn be 
gauged by .the boast of one of the largest weaving coooarns 
:ln the U.s. that it has turned out a similar amo'Wlt in four 
years w:l.th the world's most modern equipment. More than 
9~ of the c.z.o. blanket work has bean done by primitive 
machinery.! ' ' 
Rewi Alley called the attention of Mada~a Chiang Ka:l.~shek to the need 
the army had tor blankets, and she in turn oaUed upon the C.I.O. and Ill' • 
. Lewis Sm,ythe to draft a plan for mak:!.I~g blankets for the winter of 1938-
because wool is more readily available there. There '~are many complies-
tiona, since equipment was not on hand and had to be designed and mads-
spinning wheels and looms adapted from primitive models to more efficient 
types; spinneJ."s and weavers had to be trained> and U1a army• s demands for 
~ck delivery caused various modifications of cooperative organization 
which were later foU.Ild to have been UliWise. In the Cltengtu district alone 
in Ootober• 1'139, over 4~000 women were engaged in spinning, and weavers 
'J8 w. Maoke.nz1e stevens, !!.~~ Prine1Jlles ~Chinese Industrial 
Cooperatives. pp. l-4. ·· {ill:lineographedJ 
99 hdusco Bullet.in, Vol. 4, No. 9, September, 1944, P• 2. 
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w~ producing 1.000 blankets a day. The average cost in 1940 was $13.?4 
100 
per blanket (U.S.$0.72). 
The main diffieul ty growing out of the blanket program was the estab-
liabment of soma so-called "experimental factories" at the suggestion of 
certain o.z.o. tachn:l.oians who thought the cooperatives too smell and in-
c.x.o. prGI!lOtional organization that were neither experimental nor coopers-
t1Te. The workers felt that they were simply hired labor as in any other 
faetor,r,and morale and the stimulation of part ownership and democratic 
eontrol were lacking. The stevens-~ report recommended the abandon-
ment of "experimental factoriae" by, the A.A.C .I.e •I and the A.A.O .I.e. 
Conference of March, 1?44, went on record as favoring the reorganization 
of all such enterprises into cooperative un1ts.101 
o .• l.C. statistics do not inolude data on the ArlllY J3lanket Program, 
which would hsve increased the fie;ures showing value of production and 
number of workers. The greatest benefits ot the blanket program--aside 
fl'OIIl famishing the soldiers with 4 00001 000 blankets they woUld not have 
had otherwise-was the developlllent of improved spinning and weaving equip-
111ant and the training of thousands ot people in their usa; and the demon-
etrntion that small•soale rural industry, with organization, can turn out 
in large quantities a standardized product that meets set specifications. 
100 
101 
C.I.a., Chengtu Il&ROj :Report, 1?40, "Arlriy Blankets as the Initial 
I«ove" 1 by Lewis S!JVthe, PP• · -1;; ! Nation Rebuilds, P• II> Smythe, 
"Tale of a Spinning Wheel", Asia, Vol. 40, No. 1, January. 1?40, 
PP• 21 .. 2;. -
Rew1 Alley, 11 0h1na•s Industrial Future", l!'ree World, Vol. 6, No. 20 
August, 1944, P• 156; SIJVthe, IndUstria'i'COoparation!! Ohina 
Duril!li!j the War. pp. 21~;2; Induseo Bulletin, Vol. 4, No. 5, ]l!..ny, 
1944, P• 4. 
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o.;t.a •. I!;GOl'Ulieal lmprovemente 
Rewi Alley and Dr. Smythe both emphasized the :t'aot that, :tn an un-
meob.enized oountr;r like China, many simple improvements 1n prooeeses and 
mechines oan be made which will be attainable with limited resouroes and 
still give much greater productive efficiency than anything that has 
to the cooperative involves finding technical men who will make the in• 
for.m$t1on available instead of hoarding it for pri~ite factories; securing 
adequate tinanoe to enable the cooperatives to purc:hase the equipment l 
102 
and training members to use the equipment properly. 
Alley on many oeoasioue lamented the fact that few Chinese college 
men or trained ang:l,neers are engaged in technical worlc in China.. He 
blamed it on the prestige attlolohed to learning and the feeling that persists 
that e. scholar doas not do manual work. Some who do w:l.sh to do technical 
work are too tar removed from the people to put their ideas ac:roaa.10~ 
hs:l.des the improved sp:lnning wheel and loolllll, the G. :C. C, technical 
departments nave dE!velo:pE!d :l.n!proved lea thEir tanning maohinal'j>·' better 
agricultural tools, a good grey iron, improvements in the process of mak-
ing paper, a new type of oil press for the extraction of castor oil, and 
. . l~ 
new industrial uses for ma.ny vegetabls p~.du0ts OO!lllllon to China. While 
these are mo~& o~ less p~im1tive p~oeeasea or semi~mechanized at best, they 
.l.02 Lewis $. a. Smythe, Industrial C.oo:esration ~ Ch:lna During ~ .!Y!!!:.• 
p. 2.5. 
lO} Rew1 AllE~y, op. cit,, PP• 151·156. 
104 A ~ation Rebuilds, pp, 20•22 and scattered roferenoE!s 1n Indusoo 
- l3nlhtin, 
~ an J.mprovement over the processes formerly used" ·in the intar:tor and 
have the advantage of being carried out with small investment for machinery 
and with .a lllinimum training period for workers. Since it was reported in 
10.5 
1945 that the wheelbarrow was an object of great curiosity inKansu, 
the advantage of a gradual introduction of complicated industrial machinery 
into the interior can be readily appreciated. 
Bailie Technical Training Schools 
Education is an integral part of the cooperative method, and this is 
even more neoessary in China than in countries with more widespread edu-
cation and more modern technical standards. In China, instead of being 
4ble to plunge into cooperative or technical training, the cooperative 
leaders only too often had to begin with literaoy, for many of the coopera-
tors had had no previous schooling. Funds for training came almost ex-
oludve1y :t'rom contributions :!.'rom abroad, because government loans were 
not available for this purpose. 
'rhe following table shows the number of persc.ns trained by the C.I.C. 
through 1942: 
Table XVI 
fJ?.·~in:i,nJU~!. C:I.c .• Parsonna1106 
Administrative Technical 'l'ra1ni!!! 
Year Personniii Perso1mel ot Members - -
1139 485 216 70 
1940 146 '15 1,13? 
1941 19.5 224 734 
1,42 ~-- 140 _.zl6_ -'.l.'otal 828 675 2,459 
10.5 Indusoo :aulletin, Vol. 50 No. 8, August, 194.5, P• 1. 








In the Northwest the courses from 1?3? to 1~ varied from a two· 
weeks' coarse in wool spinning which was given to 180 local women, refugees. 
and disabled soldiers, to a 13 months' technical and chemical course given 
to 90 yoaths. Oourses also are give.n in accountancy, supply and merket:l.ng, 
and cooperative theory, usually restricted to organizers and leaders, some 
----·~of~t=hS!ll_U!li'VEirsity graduates. The demand for training oan be gauged from 
the fact that only 35 students from 12 provinces were selected from nearly 
107 
100 ap:plieant.s for one organizers~ training course. 
~e brightest spot in the entire o.I.C. picture, however, may be the 
l:le.1l:l.e Teolmical Schools which ware established frOlll about 1941 on. OW<!ln 
Lattilll.ore, whom Pearl Buck has said probably knows more aboot China than 
any other foreigner, has bean very enthusiastic about the Bailie Schools • 
.He said, 
In the years that I have spent in China l havs never 
seen a~~ything quite like it. anything that filled me wU;Ill. 
so much hope. 
Jlr. Lattimore's reasens for thinking that' the llallie Sohool training 
is so amportant are clear from the following excerpts: 
These boys in the space of a year or two have learned 
to read and write and keep accounts in their own language. 
In the first place, they becOllle leaders. In the eeeond 
place, they ~~~,aster the key to our modern civilization. 
~ey master a prime mover. the mechanical eng:!.ne without 
which the whole of our oivilbation could not stand. ifue:r 
had a truck motor. The boys not only learned how. to work 
it b\lt how to disassemble it, how to make a blue-print of 
it, how to maintain it. They made the looms on which they 
did their weaving. There WliS a l:l.ttle chemistry building 
1n which with raw materials. vegetable and mineral, they 
learned how to compound the ilyes with which they dyed the 
wool they themselves spun and then wove on their own looms. 
--------
They did the:l.r own cooking and hatlaekeep:l.ng. They maintained 
the entire aeries of buildings and managed their o~m affairs. 
• • • 'l'hey had all been carefully chosen because there is a 
limit to the amount which can be budgeted for these schools 
•-only boys who had a village, peasant background were being 
taken ill.. • • Each was a boy who, lvhatever might happen ill. 
the future, could go right to the home folks in the home 
village and talk to them :l.n exactly the terms and dialect 
they Wlderstand and introdUce to them the skills, the 
techniques, the mastery of. power, which he had learned. • • 
-- --- -----
• • • In the industrialization of a whole people, a 
whole country, the greatest problem is not the purchase of 
machines or the installation of machines or teaching the 
people to rW1 them. These are all simple problems. The 
great problem of the machine is maintenance ••• avery man 
who has learned and can tea.eh others the sk:l.ll o:r making a. 
thing keep on working is an invaluable acquisition to 
society. Be .is especially valuable when be is trained in 
the Bailie Schools at the laval where the maoh1ne meat.s 
the village ••• 
China also has the great opportunity not of replacing 
entirely the old with the new, but of integrating them as 
is shown in the Bailie Schools, YJhere the boys are not be-
coming detached from the old Chinese lite but are retaining 
it with perhaps .an ill.oreaaed respect learned from. all kinde 
ot associations. • ~ 
When the war is over the rate of transtol.'!llation of 
China is likely to be extremely rapid. That transformation 
will take place on a number of fronts. There will be enter-
prises on the largest scale such as only the goverDJ~~ent can 
undertake ••• There will be, there must be, a great deal of 
small-wale enterprise. and there is a place after the war 
as important as the place d~ring the war for th~ industrial 
cooperative movement ••• 108 _ 
In March, 1'742• it was reported that there were '7 Ba.Uie Schools,1°'1 
although some of them were subse<;tuently discontinued. The school in 
Lcyaag had to be moved in 1943 to Shuangshihpu because of the famine in 
:toe owen Lattimore, "The Ba:!.He Boys of Indusco" , ~ ~ ~ Americas, 
Vol. 45, No. 2, February, 1945, PP• 106-107. 
1011 Indu.soo ilulletin, Vol. 2, No. 3, Maroh 5, 1942, P• 4. 
---------
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BOnan. In the fall ot 1944 the ~apanesa advance threatened the Shnanga 
shUtpu. school, so it was l1l0Ved to Sruldsn 0 an oasis town 1n the Kansu pan~ 
bandls on the edge of the Gobi Desert. At present there are schools in 
Lanchow, Ohengtu0 Sandan, and Chungk.ing 0 and the nmnbe1• of boys being 
trained at one t~ne is about 200. While all the schools offer courses in 
, ______ ~ number of tellhnical fields such as lll!>chanics, weaving, appl.ied chemistry, 
and the Chengtu school in new machine and manufacturing processes. The 
Loyang school specialized in textile!'! before JIJ.OVing ·!;o Shuengshihpu. In 
the lettel' place, th11 students bu:l.il.t a watar wheel for power> and sinoe 
moving to Sandan they have a boiler and stean angine with a generator, 
which lights the ~1hole town and provides power :for the school machine and 
uo 
spinning shops. 
In 1944 the International Committee established a Bailie School En-
doW!IIant Foundation, which will purchase or construct machinery that wi~l 
be sold to the cooperatives on the installment plu, and the interest from 
lll 
wh1ohwill be used :for the Bailie Schools. 
1'he Bailie SW!ools suffered a great loss in the death of George Rogg 
in .Tuly, 1.945. He had been the headmaster of the Shuangsh:l.hpu and Sandsn 
Lester. His writings were largely responsible fol· i'oreian interest in 
no 
lll 
Ida Pruitt, "Six Year11 oi' Indw;eo", ~ Ea!iltern SUrvet• Vol. 14, 
:No. 4, Febru!ll"Y 28, 1?45, p. 50; Induseo BUlletin, Vol. 4, No. 3, 
March, 1944, p. 3> Vol. 4, No. 10~ October, 1';144, P• 3; Vol. 5, 
No.7, July, 194.5, p. 1; Vol • .5, lio. 8, August, 1';145, PP• l-2 
and 4. 




11nited States ~ Supplies 
A direct benefit to the United States from the Chinese Industrial Co-
operative movement was the provision of supplies for t.!w United States 
Army in Ohina. While the cooperatives were not in a position to outfit 
or to-supply the army and most of the necessities had to be flown in, they 
were better able· than other-Chinese organizations to make oertain goods 
to speeifioation. Their delivE!ries were on sehedule and their bids were 
eoneistently low. 
A special office wall established in the Southeast, the Induseo Of:t':!.ee 
for Supply of Allied Military Services (I.o.s.A.M.s.), and functioned un-
Ul the .Tapa.nese penetration into bnngsi disrupted the service, when the 
U. s. airfields were blow.n up and :Kweilin was evacuated, Among the prod-
ucts and services supplied were printing, embroidering, tiles, limo• oil 
paper, charcoal, furniture, camp cots, mosquito netting, parachute silk; 
alcohol, toodstilfts, heating stoves, shoe soles, outlery, dishes, etc. 
Around Kweilin the oooperatives constructed some of the buildings and 
·roads used by the Americans be:fore the air:f:l.elds. and installations were 
destroyed, The first oontraots signed were tor 15 buildings and war0-
houses. 3 roads, over 2,000 p:l.eoos oi' furnitm.•e, :;100 pairs of shoes, 200 
stoves, 1 1600 pounds of jB.lll and peanut butter, oto. Whatever the O.I.c. 
provtded saved valuable air oargo spa.o.e or else suppl:l.ed oolll!llod:l.ties ·~hat 
112 George }logg, I See a New China (largelY soout the 1n.dustrial ao~ 
operath$e,-and oiiapte"r V:ti"; pp. 167-211, abou'G tho Shl.tallgSh:l.hpu 
Bailie School); B:ogg, "Training Co-operative Leaders i'or China"·, 
!J"ee Worl<!, Vol • .5, No, 6, June, 1943, pp, 548-.5.51; Ind!!l!.£ 
EU!ietin, Vol • .5, No. 3, Augnat, 1~4,, PP• 1-2 and 4. 
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llltharwise might not have been avaUable at. all. 
Al1 exhaustive study of the work of the G.I~C• would include an ae-
oGUilt ef tbe traiuing and employment of wOl!len who have. tb:oough the c. I.e. • 
become relatively amancipatecl in ceJ.<tain local:itie.lil 0 and of the satia~ 
taeto:r;r results of o.I.c. training and employment in rehabilitating wollllded 
soldiers. Eno~ :l.nfo!'llW.tion has been given, however, to e:tplain the most :----------
show its general beneficial character. 
lWALUA'l!ION 5!. mE c.I.o. 
:Because the O.I.C. depended on foreign sources for sruue of its f!lllds, 
and because foreign eaonomists and sooiolog:l.sts. wbo were famUiar with 
cooperatives in other countries. were interested in the movement and tried 
which to base an evaluation of the movement. 
them the rasult of a lack of m;parienoe in cooperation a11d especially in 
business attairs, and othors the result of goverlll!!E>l:rl:; :P.Oli<l:r• 
Weaknesses caused by the lack of experienae !ll!IY be expected to dia= 
gover!llllant policy cannot be considered the fault of: the cooperatives them-
selv011s. It a cooperative movement is considered des:l.rahla and beneficial 
11,3 Southeast :t:nduseo lii!OWs. No. 1, October, 1944, pp. 4-,!i (mimeographed); 
Indllseo Bullet'Iil, Vol. 3, Iio. ll, November, 1943, PP• l-2; Vol. 4, 
No. 3, Maroh, 1944, pp~ ?.-4; Ida Pruitt, "Six Years of Induseo" • 
.li'!r E!!,starn Bur1ray, Vol. 14, l~~ 4, February 28, 1944, P• 51. 
----
to ,a c01mtey, it mast be permitted to develop aooord1ng to true ooopera"' 
the px-tn<~iples and mast be :t'urthex>ed by the government 1n every wey. In 
a country wl1ere the people are as poor as they are in Ohina, it is general-
ly necessary that government funds be made available to the cooperatives. 
In Ch:tna the government made only a small a:mount ava:l.lable to the c.;r.c:, 
13eoause various govel'Il!llent :t'Mtione did not wholeheartedly approve 
of tha c.:r.c,, it vme never granted sutt~eient government funds to enable 
it to lend more than a bare m:l.nimulll to tha soe1etiee it organized, In 
thli!l effort to provide u lllUCh emploY!!J.ent as possible and to make a good 
si1J.Qwing I!IO that other funds w~:~uld be forth.com:l.ng, the !lvailable money was 
distributed I!IO widely that most of the societies ~~re undercapitalized, 
'l'l:lis 'lila.$ not E;ls:peoially noticeable for the first year or two, but, when 
the inflation lleo~ really ser:tous, about 1940, the cooperatives t'ound 
th@llselves constantly beh1nd the ma:l.'!cet, In other words, they were com-
pelled to sell :f:l.nished product$ at the prevailing :r;rioes before having 
tunds available to purchase raw materials, which 1n the interval would 
have ril;!en :l.n price until only a smaller quantity could be bought. 
The unsound condition of the oooperativel!l caused the banks to lose 
. confidence in th@ll, and it beowae difficult to secure loans, Another com~ 
plication vmll the fact that loan capital from government bankl'l was a mat~ 
ta? of pQlit:!.oe, and promised funds did not materialize when nesdsd,ll4 
U4 L.-w:l.s s, o. ~he, Industrial Cooperation.!!!, China During~ 
War, PP• 9-l.O. 
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.Besides the 1nsutt.icient amount of capital to keep adequate supplies 
of ;raw materials on b.and, there was a shortage of long-tam oapital, and 
sho~el.'fll loans were used to meet what should have bean long=tem obU$ 
11.5 
gat:Lonlih 
It was stated that as early as August, 1'43, ;fohn L. I,yman, the ad-
, _____ v._.:l.s=or !l!o_W!<S li!Snt with Dr. w. Mackenzie Stevens by the Cultural Relations 
Departlrml.t of the United States Department of State, had estimated that 
the C.I.a. required $300,ooo,ooo (u.s.$1.5.7.50,000) in loan funds to put 
-.. oo~rat1velll on a sou.nd financial basis. Between that tillle and March1 
1944, the governmen'l> advenoed $4o,ooo,ooo, and banlt loans for $25,.000 0000 
were in negotiaUon; but these fell far short of naed!l, even asSUl!li!lg 'l>ha 
U6 
negotiations with the banks to have been successful. 
2. Control .!!z. llovel'!llllent Officials Often Uninfomed ~ UnSYJll;Pa'l>hetic 
Another weakness of the c.r.a. that must be attributed to the govern-
ment was the excessive control to which it was subjected. The largo head~ 
quarters personnel who were at one tillle e. part of the C,I.c. organization 
l:la:mpered 'l>lw movement in several ways. Besides diverting large a1l1ll!!l of 
money that might have been available for actual productive work, the 
~!!:her pol:l.t:l.cal appointees either did not have a clear understanding of 
cooperative principles or they deliberately attempted to weaken the move-
ment from the inside by their establiShment of the Central Trading Agency, 
experilllental factories, and other non..eooperative and even competing enter-
us :Lewi!J s. c .. Sln;ythe, .I!!!. :Place £!. Industrial Cooperatives .!!! Chi:na•s 
!£-'.rime 2! .f2!l~~ Ec®OllW, P• 8. 
116 llel.en Foster snow, !!.'he Chinese Labor Movement. p. 1}4. (Q.uoted from 
a cable from Miss"'Ei"sie Fairtex-Gholllleley from Chungking.). 
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prises tha'l; they set up w:l.tll. cooperative funde. Furthermore, the attempt 
to l:ontrGl eve:eyth:l.llg from the top hampered the developmallt of self~ 
reliance among cooperative members. 
'l'he controverey as to whether or not some of the o.I.o. leaders were 
Collll!IUniats caused some members to withdrell end prevented others from be$ 
CQllling memb_el'll• _ In a country 1111th ollly one legal party • the desire to 
avoid associations that aould be aonstrued as illegal would be very strong. 
'l'he"''l'eorganiza.tion of 194:;, by limiting the promotional and head~ 
quarters start, and tll.e decision of the reorganized Association for the 
Advanoament of Chinese lndustriel.,, Cooperatives to convert all experimental 
factories and otherno:o;o.aooperative enterprises into' true industrial coopera-
tives. apparently corrected the worst faults of bureaucratic control; 
(Bee pp. 1.$6-162.) 
3. Failure ,!2. !&SJ?aad 
The rapid expansion of the o.x.c. up to June. 1941, and its rotro-
;ress:l.on. after that date is clear from Table m. page 16;. This weakness 
-~~ due to the inflation, to underoa:pitaliza.tion, and to tho failure of 
the gove:rnment to allow the movement to be managed by members who under-
stood cooperation rather than by political appointees. Poor business 
practices contributed to thill weakness0 ae a number of the cooperatives 
tailed because of,business inefficiency. It is impossible to determine 
to what extent these various causes were responsible for the lack of 
srowth of the o.:~;.c.~ but if the existing societies had been noticeably 
sdccessful• the movement would have grown, as mere and more peopllil would 
have emulated a type of organization that had been of benefit to the~~ 
-----
neighbors. Apparently the O.I.c. has not demonstrated to the Chinese 
the unqualified success of this form of organization. 
4. !:!!!.ls. 2£. Business Ji:xpsdence 
The lack of business experience of the cooperative organizers and 
managers was part ieularly grave because of the. ·~:!.nf'lation. It times had 
,------- bEI<al'l.- good, no doubt many ot the societies would have been able to operate 
successfUlly while the coGperators were gaining experience; but this was 
not possible during such trying times. 
One evidence of the lack of experience was the failure to use the 
limited capital to the best advantage. :Or. w.- Maeken:11ie Stevens suggested 
a number of ways to oorreot this weakness. Ris suggestion.of reorganizing 
eooial services on a conS1llllel's~ oooperative basis has already bean men• 
valuable services as those of the Bailie Schools, end research and experi-
mentation in teolmioal prooeaaes, should be olea:dy distinguished fl.'Ol!l .. 
real productive work and should be financed as philanthropies by contribu-
tiona tor these speoif:io purposes. 
Dr. Stevene stated that Jnore of the production capital had been tied 
up ilt fixed a.ssets than was neeessa:ry. He ll!Uggested that :i.t was w:!.Se to 
rent quarters rather than to bey them at tliie outset whenever possible; and 
ment trusts. distinctly separate organ:l:z.at1ons whiGh aould. acquire the 
equipment tor a number of productive units and make it available on the 
inStallment plan. with payl!).ente spread ove:c a ten-year period. 
Raw :materials. 1llll.ter-ials .·in :process. and unsold f:i.n1shed go.ods, Dr. 
----
stevens thought, could be financed through the credit departments of 
mercial ohannel.s then could individual cooperative societies because of 
the better distribution oi' risk in a federation. With social services, 
land and bu1ld:l.ngs, lllaahineey and equi}Jl!Wnt, and raw and f'inJ.shod mater• 
ials provided i'or, Dr. Stevens stated that operating loans for payroll 
and miscellaneous expenses could be financed :for new cooperatives by ,short·· 
term bank loans, and in wall-established ~:~ooperatives would be available 
through the cooperatives' own J;lhare capital subscriptions and pro:C'its. 
Dr. Stevens emphosized thet cooperative members needed to be taught 
to help themselves through the requirement that they subsllribe· to end 
pay up additional shere oapital until loans were :paid off and the society 
became financially independent. and that expansion should await the ao-
oumulation of oapital through suceess:t'ul operation and the establishment 
of a oredit reputation that would enable the oooperatives to borrow eO!!l-
117 
meroially', as other private business concerns heve to do • 
.5. Shortoomin~s ,!!£. Accounting 
Ano.ther di:t't'ioul ty growing out o:t the :l.nw:perien.oe of the ooopere:tors 
was the lack of uniform accounting procedures. In the be(l;:inniug each oo-
operative set up books according to t~ ideas of the person selected as 
acqountant, end "some of the smaller ilOOpe.retivM tended to do their M·a 
us 
counting in their heads." The need for sound bookkeeping. aocord:l.ng 
117 W • Mackenzie Stevens • F.inancin~ ~iplja· !2!:, £'hi.nese l.,ndll!!_t.~l 
Coo:p,e:rat:l.vas 0 pp. 1~16. (Mimeographed 
~iS lda Pruitt, "Six Years o1' Indusco", :l!'ar Eastern Surv~£,0 
No. 4• February 28. 1 )14,5 • :P• 49. 
Vol. 14 0 
----
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to one observer • was more tl:lan a matter of keeping the reco:l'ds stratght, 
bUt also involved adherence to the provisions of the cooperative oonst:l.~ 
tut:l.on and penalties for violation of regulations. He stated that def• 
inttions of oorraption and misuse of funds, and a delimitation of an ao-
oeptable 1111argin or unaccounted funds 3 were necessary. Govern.!llEmt money 
was said to have been withheld when required financial reports were net 
f-------
supplied. 
'l'ra:l.n:l.ng and more e:x;perienos were expected to solve this problem. 
Aeoount:l.ng was one or the subjects taught in all training courses. and 
traveling accountants were constantly visiting the societies to teach the 
local cooperative treasurers and to check the records. Each society was 
supposed to make regular reports to headquarters, but communioationo 
tittiolllties ill eOl!!e eases prevented this.119 
A untfonn system of accounting was formulated by Ralph Lapwood and 
,, '• ,,,,,,·· . 120 
was being intreducEJd by 1941. 
6., l!i?tplolta\ion !!, A.pprent:J.oes 
In Ohina craft training has traditionally been through the apprentice 
system. 'l'b.e C.l~o •. took over this method of training workers, and :l.t has 
been oritioized as being undemocratic :t::or doing so. This criticism seems 
unjust inasmuch as the o.x.o. has merely conformed to the prevailing 
ntethod and has done what it could to promote technical training through 
the l')a:llie Schools and other types of training courses. 
U9 Robert w. Barnett_ "Ohina's Industrial Cooperatives on Trial" • ~ 
!lastern Survel• Vol. 9, No • .5. February 28, 1940, P• .5.5· 
120 "Oh:lnei!G Industrial Cooperatives Marking 'l'ime", ll'ar Eastern Survez, 
Toll;, ;1.0. No .• 18, September 22, 1941, p .• 210. 
SOU of the cooperatives are engaged in seasonal work and need a 
'"' larger corps of workers at peak times. They hire non-member workers at 
S\lCh times 0 and most cooperatives also have apprentices. It has been 
stated that While wages for apprentices have been very low• and in some 
oases the a;pprant:l.oes• lot has been not l!lll.oh better than slavery • the 
~,---~reo= ~-ot_the cooperatives regarding apprentices has been better thrm that 
121 ot non-cooperative enterprises. 
The problem of en(louraging members to take in non~members :l.s one that 
is inherent in produotive soeiet:l.ee and has been eneoU!ltered in England. 
France, Italy. and Russia, as well as in Ohina. Wh:!.le members of con• 
sumers• cooperatives stand to '!'lliin from increased membership, :members of 
pro~ot:l.ve seoieties prefer to hire emplOyees and to keep increased 
profits mnons the llleJilbership. The a.I.c. tried to control th1s weakness 
by- msk:l.ng non-llleJilbers eligible to the same bonus on wages as members if 
they appl1ed for membership within a given t:lme. by l:lmiting the number 
of non-llleJilbsr workers to a certain percent&glil ot the Jl!elJibers, and by edu~ 
eating '\)1\e members to a realization that increased membership results in 
spreading the risks of the enterprise and in increasing tho loyalty of the 
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workers to the business. 
While orit1o1sm has been leveled at the cooperatives for differences 
in treatm.nt. of apprentiees and non-members from. the treatment accorded 
members, in ;rw.;v. 1'}440 it was reported that nearly everywhere the wages 
of melllbers themeel vee were from 20 to 30 per oent lower than those );laid 
121 Barnett, op. o:l.t, • P• 56. 
122 L$Wis S. 0. Smythe, Industrial Cooperation !!,!. China During ~ ~. 
pp. 13 and 26·2'1. 
.1.n private :factories; but that wages to hired workers were generally 
slightly higher Md to apprentices considerably higher than ware paid 1n 
non-e~perative oonoerns.12' 
Workars who have previwaly dono only t'al'll! work or wo1•ked in privately 
----
own.ed industr:l.es have found it d:ti'f:l.oult to take their places as ooopera-
tive own.e:r:-workers. Their sudden realiaat:l.on that they had a voice in the 
l!la:Wilge!llent ot' the cooperative sometimes lllede them. unw:Uling to follow 
lllejorit,y :rule or the policy s&t by the management. In !lla;ny oooperat:!:ves 
it was hard for the cooperators to see the naoessity.for paying a lll8;llager 
well enough to secure l!lan of ability; and in some oases federations found 
it necessary to gu.arantee the lllSilager certain rights as against the mem-
bers who hired him. l.aok ot' business -knowledge. lack of marketing knowlw 
elige .• aad fixed ideas at traditional teohniquea provided many possib:il:I.Ues 
124 tor differenoes of opinion betwasn manager and members. 
But the problem ot' helping the Chinese worker to adapt h:l.maeli' to new 
fol'!lls o:f enterprise was of oven greater seriousnsss in some of the larger 
govel'lllllent-owned i'aotories established in tlla ;l.n-ceriol,' during the war. 
ll'l"'lll a study made in one o:f' the plants owned and operated by the govern-
ment. the investigator felt that the laek of trained industrial workers 
was a lllOre serious handicap to Ghina•s :f'uturl!l industrialization than the 
lllJ 
"Reorgan:l.satioa of the a.t.G." ~ Eeview .2!. International Co-operation. 
Vol. Y1. No. 7 •. July, 1944. P• 96. 





tor 1nt'lation0 the workers never knew what they were entitled to and al-
ways liiUSpeoted that they were being oheated.126 It ,was found impossible' 
to set a definite IJyste!ll for :pl'Olllot:l.on and tor wage scales. because of 
the tradi'tion of bargaining--" Instead of asking a guarantee of a fixed 
wage soale by collective bargaining. the workers try to outwit their fel~ 
127 
:~---~l=cf1W"'· =s:___c:b.,_y getti_ng an individual special rate." 
'fhe investigator oonoluded that only necessary heavy industries and 
power plants should be :na.tiouslized• and that l'QlUlUi'aoturing industries 
shoul.d be scattered in towns and vUlages~ Re suggested that these should 







If it is possible to organize the future industry of 
China on a pattern of small units scattered in the v~llages. 
coordinated by better transportation and central adminis-
trat:lon an4 auppli~d by cheap electric power, and if th:ls 
way reprssents less of a break in our social continuity 
and w:lll cost us less than to finance a large~scale social 
reorganizsMon~-if all this is so~ I do not sea wll;jr we 
should not folltJ our own way even though the other suits 
Amln'ica ·better. 9 
'rhe value of the c.I.O .. to China must not be considered :merely fl'Qlll 
Sh:lll.• o:p. cit •• passim. 
Ibid •• p~ 6'1. 
Ibia .• , PP• 164-17}• 
Ibid., P• 175• 
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t,_e dollars an.d cents point of view. lntallO!J:l,ble valuaa were abo o:reated, 
euoh 11.11 the social growth of nwnorous individuals who Md their :t'irst 
tai!'CEI of worldng in groups wllere all h~\d an e<!Ual voice and where group 
bl!nefite were the goal rather than :l.nd:l.vidual or. ruily benefits, In 
1'41 .L:I.eutenant .. Qolonel ll:Vans F. Carlson wrote or the O.I.O, as "one of 
the great p:rogreall!ive movE>nullnts in the world today,,l::SO 
t~----~· 
1. ltU.er VIU\!.! 
It the o.I,O. ~a considered only as a relief measure, its value ia 
apparent. In the early days of the war it gave e:mplo;tmant and nev; hop!\) 
non-ex:l,stent relief', 
Late in 1940 it was stated that :l.'rom 50 to 60 par cent of the o.r.o. 
~rkers W$re refugees! but by 1?45 only about 16 per cent ware refugees, 
; pw cant disabled soldiers, and the rest unemployed natives of the 
pla~!l where they wo:rked.l3l 
The ~ount spent in productive relief W$S probably no greater than 
wuuld have been spent on regular refugee relief, with the added benefit 
of helping the recipients to settle down and to maintain the:l.r eelf~:re­
epillot all wortel's r-ather than as o!:u).dty oases •. 
2. ~ooUOIJ\ie Value 
'l'll.e eoon®io value of' tM c.r.c., while n9t as great as had bean 
lW tetter dated September 14, 1941, 
131 Helen Foster Snow, Ohina :Builds for Dem.oora&, P• 177; ~Chinese 
LahorMovement, p, 135· 
hoped for by the sponsors, was nevertheless real.. It not only produced 
millions of blankets for the army, but it helped to reestablish abandoned 
handicrafts in some areas and to introduce them and sami-:m.echanized ill* 
dustr;r in other areas thst had :p:reviously produced only raw materials. 
WhUe c.z.c. production 1!'!. 1']40 was less tha.u 2 per cent of the total 
__ . lllll1ltbl,y prodootion of Free Ohina, it did JJ:t'oduce essentials by using 
Chinese materials. labor, and aapital. to that extent leaving foreign ex-
qJ:umge resertes for purchas:lug goods that could not be made domestically • 
and competing with Jl\panese~smugglsd goods.1;2 
It also introduced better small-scale methods and newer types of 
a permanent improvement of methods in those districts and perhaps a 
stimulus to the discovery of other improved processes by the workers 
'rb.e C•I.C. benefited many more individuals than the a<~tual member-
ship figurss reveal. Total workers for the C•I.o. • inoluding apprentices 
and pll.l't time workers, were estimated. to have been abou.t 6,5 .ooo in 1?40• 
As ee,Qh worker supported from 2 to !i dependents. the people who were pro= 
vided livel:!.hood by the c.:t.o. at that time was stated to have been abwt 
2SO,OOO.l.3.3 
Tl:!e o.x.o. was of social bena:!.'i'l>, with its emphasis on l!du.catiqn, 
1~2 l'lobert w. Barnett, "Chinese Industrial Cooperatives Consolidate 
Gains"• !:£ Easte1.'n Survez, Vol. 'J, l!io. 14, .July, ;, 1?40, P• 16,5. 
133 Helen Foster Snow, China ,BuildS £2I. Demoorao;y, P• 173. 
' 
the equality of sex~~S 0 and its assumpM.on of 1301ll& of tlle responsibility 
tor helping wounded soldiers again to become producing members~of the 
localities in which they :round themselves after their disoherge. Indeed• 
the social aimS of the cooperatives for OO!ml!lmity betterment were beyond 
~ •.· ----their :t'1nsnoial ability to support! but cooperative members aro :undoubted-
r l.JI'ila_t_he forefront of looal movements to establish S<)hoo:tRJ, <:~l1ni~Js, 
~-
[ 
libraries, and other OOl!llllunity institutions. 
The Bailie Schools alone. as a demonstration of the type of' education 
most Vl!lluable to China• can be of inestimable value to the whole oountry 
it they are copied. They seem to :t'ul'n:l.eh the olll.if soLution so far ad~ 
vanoed to bridge the gap between the UJ:leduoated manual worker and the 
highly trained and usually foreign educated engineer. who has often spent 
so long a tillle abroad that he has tound, on his return, that he has lost 
the abil;!.ty to establish contact with the workers in his own country. 
The bast. that one could hope tor tor Ohina•s future prQgreas would be a 
network of schools on the Bailie School model throughout the length and 
breadth of the land. 
It has alweys been the ailll of the C.I.a. to remain completely non-
pertil!lall in political matters. That the mov&lllen·t was able to retain its 
:poU:tioal independence was due to this and to the taot that a number of 
foreigners kept in intimate touch with the inner workings of the organl= 
Bnt this is not to say that it the movement was non-political it had 
no political value. For one thing. as long as there have been no elective 
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eftiees in looal. ;prertno:!.e.l ~ t>r national goverllll!ent, the first experi~ 
enee 1110st ooopefttQrs have ha~ in balloting has been in electing of:f.':l.cers 
end conducting SQO:I;ety business~ It has also given m1•e individuals the 
responsibility of acting in response to group desires. 
The whole emphasis in the o~:r.o. has been >to train members to i<l.Q 
------'b'-'u=sinesliJ_j.)l_OJ;lell meeting, to disseminat-e il\lf'o:rl1lation of improved methods 
as widely as possible • and to av·oid all sooret l.Ulderstand:l.ngs that have 
been tu de:t'eot of the monopol.ist1t~ Ch:tnea guildB. and far~ily~opera:ted 
• • • l'ihile t.he Kuomintang party has Iliad<> slow pl'Ogress 
in establishing democratic machinery of government the co-
operatives lmve :proven that Chinese groups have high oi"ga:n~ 
i~ing ability and are able to govern themselves e:f.'ficiently,. 
It is not at aU improbabl<!l that China will evantoolly find 
tts democ1'!lt1o maohinery of government developed through 
her tra:l.n1ng
1
or the co-ops rather than through purely politi-
ou parties. ~ 
Oggperative Nat~re 
From the viewpoint of recognized cooperative principles, the c.r.c. 
ie probably the ne!U'$st thing to true cooperation that Chine bas had 
of a go'l'erlll!lent bureau. Most of the leaders of the C.I.c. knew how co-
operatives sho!lld work anll many of them had had experisnoe ill the c.I.F.R.c., 
tlw l!Kass Eduoa'tion l!J.ovelll$llt~ and cooperatives organized by the aniver~ 
dUes. 
It 1111 significant that most of the foreign ooo:psrative experts who 
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have recentl:r been in China have been associated with t,he c.:r.c.t l:rut 
if thfly have had aey eonntllot:l.on with other types oi' cooperatives in China 
in :!."ecent years. that fact has not be<!ln mentioned in aey published refer--
ences. Mr. J. B. fayler. who was writing of cooperatives for China twanty 
India; Dr .. \IT~ _M'.allkenzie Stevens. who wrote a critique of. -l;he Chinese Oo-
c-------
operative Law ten years ago; and l\il:r. W. :ll:. K. Campbell, i'o:rmer League of 
Nations adviser to China on uoo:paratJ:ves-q-~>11 have <vorked with the 
'I'he c.z.o •• like other cooperatives in China, had to be organized 1n 
a certain senee from the top down. 'L'h:l.s is a negation of true cooperative 
~rted, given the existing level of literacy and standard of living. If 
the organizers have a knowledge of true eoo:pe;.'a-ti'll'a pr:ineiples. faith in 
the ab.U:I.t-:r of thlt people to learn, a desire to train the cooperative IMlll!.-
bars to assume thair cooperative responsibilities, and a w:U.lingness to 
feasible. there need net be a.<y great objection to a movement introduced 
from the top. It is difficult to see how any of the benefits of the co-
operative lll.Elthod eould have been made available to the people of Ohiua ;W. 
this gen&:ll'ation i:t: the initiative of tlw people the~ru;H~lv·es hed been awaited. ___ ·-- __ _ 
Jla$ioally, tho stz'Uggla within the c.r.c. bei'ore the reorganization 
in 194} was over the following point: whether control should ba mail\tained , 
f:t'Olll the top down or whether • once established. the 0oo:perat ives should 
be- managed by their members and should mainta:ln their own federations 
through which advtce and services not readily available to each cooperative 
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stated that the y•eo:r;ganiz!rhion. while it did not reaul t in a eomplote rl1? 
control from above that certain groups had desired to impose upon it. 
AlthoUgh the :t'ir!ilt ent-husiasm :t'o:r ·ells Chinese Indus·trial Cooperatives 
____ _..ha..,...a gra~J._ly_ ~im:l.nished both in China and abroad• th<> existing societies 
are continuing to f'unotion., and expansion is still goi;ug on in certain 
regtons whlilre conditions are :f'avo:r:abla. 'l'he organization plans to oon~ 
tinue. with or without g<Jverlllllant enoouragamant.1::'i.!i aa :l.t is realized 
that there will be a place for the cooperative for~ of o~ganization and 
·~~ produetion is being planned on a national seale. '!'here will prob-
ablY be no place tor c.I.c. textile production after the mills resume 
operation in tb.e territory fomerly b.eld by the Japanese; but there are 
., lllan7 Cl'ther lin&s in which the Cai.Ch will have little o:r: no compe'Ution 
in the interior for a long time to oOilllh 
Wb.Ue the c.:r.o. became the most conspicuous wartime cooperative 
bad been established earlier oont:I.Il:tted their less speetac'll.lar oo\ll'se 
l.da Pru.itt t "Sb: Years of Indueoo" • Fa!!:' Ea.ster.!l Surve:r. Vol. 14, 




OTHER COOPERATIVE IlEVELOPM:81'lTS, 19}'7-1942 
Whereas a great deal of information was published in the United 
States on the Chinese Industrial Cooperatives, relatively little could 
be discovered about other types of cooperatives in China since the be• 
---~-i1D.1l.1_ng __ of' _____ :the war_ in_193?~ The Cei~Cn was dependent on publio:it;r 't¢:; 
raise foreign funds, and the contributors naturally ware interested in 
following the course of the movement. In contrast, the other types of 
cooperatives in China were less dramatic, ·they were not a new device to 
aid in winning the war, and they were not dependent on foreign funds. 
Furthermore, the Chinese apparently consider rural cooperatives an internal 
affair, for the information that has been made available is generally in-
adequate as a basis for evaluation. 
Apart from industrial and consumers• cooperatives, most of the latter 
of which operate in towns and cities, all other ty-_pes of cooperatives :in 
China may be said to be rm•al or agricultural cooperatives. As has been 
stated before. credit societies predominate. 
Government Pol1~ 
It has already been indicated in this paper that the Kuomintang Party 
before the war was col11lllitted to the policy of encouraging cooperative de-
velopment. The Provisional Constitution for tha Period of Political Tute-
lage. promulgated in 1931, specifically mentioned "anoom,agement of eo-
operative enterprises ·in the rural collll!I.Unities"; and the National Coopara- . 
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tive Law was made effective in 1935· After the beginning of the war~ the 
implementation ot the Program ot Armed Resistance and National Recon~ 
struction, adopted by the Extraordinary Party National Congress in 19388 
was carried out in part by the enactment of the Outline for the Organiza• 
tion ot Cooperative Societies in !!!ien and Administrati've Units below 
Hsiene (See PPe 57-61.) 
Even before the war the trend toward centralization of control of 
cooperative societies was noticeable. As has been described, the societies 
established by the China International Famine Relief Commission& th~ Na• 
tional Economic Council, banks, universities 8 and other organizations, 
were th•at placed under the supervision of the .O!Ooperative Commission of 
the National Economic Council., In July 0 1936& with the abo.U.tion of the 
commission, they wtn•e transferred to the Department ot Cooperation in the 
Ministry of Industriesa 
During t.tu~ war. in March, 1938 0 cooperatives t~ere .mads responsible 
to the Central Cooperative .Adm1niatra.t:i.on 9 an agency of the new Ministry 
ot Economic Affairs.. By 1941 the Central Cooperative Administration had 
been transferred again, to the Ministry of Social Affairs, where it has 
remained., Because of ct•iticisms that this ministry operated as a party 
machine rather than as a department of the national government& and bem, 
cause this . opinion was apparently oonou.rr$d in ·by some of the foreigners 
influential in publicizing and raising for~ign funds for the Chinese In-
to remain independent of the Central Cooperativ® Adminiat:t"at:ton., 
20.5 
!!! Rsien Oooperative Poliol 
'l~e organization of the populf!\tion by J!!.t and ohia assoo1at1one has 
already b~en deseribed. (See pp.. 69 .. 70.) 'L'he ext~nsion of the cooperative 
idea to .these local organizations was provided tor by law in 1940. through 
the Act for the Planned Development of the Local Cooperatives. Responsi~ 
bility tor this.plan is not clear. but one reference implied that it was 
a part of the reorganization of the whole cooperative movement by the 
Oentre.l Cooperative Administration. 
The act provides tor one "mul.tiple ... funotion society" in every Rao 0 
one society ot the same type in each district, ttnd a "multiple-function 
cooperative union" in every hsien. This type of society was defined as 
one combining the funotions of production, marketing, and conswnerst 
societies; but the relationship of credit societie.s to the new type was 
not specitiede Ordinary eingle•fu.uction cooperatives were still to be 
permitted when special conditions warranted their existenoeo 
Three yea.rs were set as the period during which village; district. 
and hs1en societies were to be established, and within which time co-






creased to 50 per cent ot the total tor the country& With approximately 
l-----'------"~t-7~000-J?!Q-gUd-wi-tll--p-raetioal-l-y--no-e"rid&nce-;of--8-ny--widespread~_,elo'llx-+i~s·t""inl-'nng~-~-._.__,----­
. cooperative cultivation in China. the plan was ~bitious. to say the 
least• 
1 
Accomplishments in establishing cooperative societies under the new 
plan are shown to December, l.941, in Table XVII on page 206e One inter... --
_n.Woward:.-a--'Go-operaM.ve-Planned--Eoonom.y-in·-Ohina"·'-:--Revtew-ot·-:Inte-r•-·-------------
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2 9Jl~lla. ~n~~oqJi~ 1J.ll"':12,.t :pllt 106., Other columns not :reproduced 
here show ~J:l.~, hsia!l~• £'!!.~,.. R..,~O s and. .~ of.fioea 1 nwnber 
ot schools and health organizations established$ and militia~ 
men tra1ned(i Sou.ree 11 Ministry ot Interiorp :t'J:>om reports sub .. 
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e$ting point to be observed from the geographical distribution of these 
new activities is the extent to which national regulations became rapidly 
effective in the various provinces.. Thus, all hde.n in Szechwan were 
organ1zed0 whereas in Kansu, a neighboring provinoe 0 organization was very 
limited.. While only a small eastern tip of Kanau was in the Communist 
orbit and none ~f the province was occupied by the Japa.nese 0 its lack of 
transportation and communication facilities made it relatively :rexUQt~ i':rom 
central government influence~ although there was apparently no question 
ot the loyalty of the greater part of the province to the central governe 
ment. 
No information has been found on wh1eh to base an impartial estimate 
of the activities of the cooperatives established under the new hsien 
system.. In an article explaining the plan soon after it was announced 0 
it was pointed out that the compulsory nature of such societies n1s alien 
to the idea of voluntary associations based on self~help and self-
reliance."3 Attention was also called to the fact that this kind of 
society is perhaps the moat complex type to operate sucoessf'ully9 so it 
is doubtful if the inexperienced Ohinese cooperators have the knowledg® 
necessary to manage their societies for themselves~ The goal stated by 
~----------h~ireeto:t"-ot-th0--0entral-Ceaperat-ive-As::too--1at-ion,-the-estalT1ishnrent-or 
a t!Nltipla ... funotion society in each of the 434,000 32ao, within three yearst 
and cooperative purohasing0 ma.rketing 11 and cultivation ot land to be ex-
tended to .50 per oent of the total in the same nu1nbe1• of years~ was also 
~ "Toward a Co~oparative Planned Economy 
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criticized as being impossible to real be., 4 
~ooperative Educational prs~~zations 
4 
The Central Cooperative Training Institute was established in 193? 
by the Central Cooperative Administration to train organizers and rnanagers. 
Over 1200 cooperative administrators, moat of whom were sent by pro·v:t.noial 
cooperative burea.usD had been trained by 1942e ln the four-month coopers."" 
tive business training course which began in February, l942D 1;0 students 
were enrolled, 80 of whom were oooperat~ve organizers and the rest o:t 
whom were selected by competitive examination.. The institute publishes 
the 9..2.9Pera.tive ~'! MePth.~l.& and its plans call fol" the eduoat1on 
of cooperative members in the future. 
The Cooperative League of China was organized in Feb1~ary, 1940$ 
It acts in lieu of a national federation and as an educational and propa• 
ganda aasoo1ation0 General Chiang Kai-shak was made the honorary 
president 0 and the chairman of the board of directors was the director of 
the Central Cooperative Administration of th(ilj Ministry of Social Affairs~ 
The general secretary or the League was also the dean of the C9ntral Ooe 
operative Training Institute, and the inspactox• ... genaral of the Centru 
Cooperative Administration0 The League was t9 consist of eight commis-
sions 9 tor agriculture 0 industry!) market:1ng 9 insurance~ utility~ con-
sumers• cooper•ationp banking. and education,. When the League was created0 
it was rtla:i:d down" that it was to have a branch in every province and ~ 
aub-branoh in avery hs:ten.. By the end of' 1941, tan provincial b1•anohes -----
!-----______:4'------!!..":.t:o1NaJ£!d-4l.{k)-epere.tive Plaxmed ll;conom;r in Ohina", Review of Inter-
- -national. co ... oparation, Vol.., ;34, Noo 12 0 . Deoember 0 l94l,p., 339" 
l 
I 
biid b&Em set up.. 'rh$ teague publishes the .9.#.~!1!.~.!. ,Q.,o,o12e~at~ and th@ 
C,oo,le,x:,at,iva Wol,1ld~ and subsidi~ed 9 at least for ra time~ tlle O.P.,b:pe:rative 
R•tt.ew. published by a group of cooperative administrators and eduoatorsc 
fJihe taa{£U.e sranted tundsto Ying Sbih University of Chekiang to ast&bliah 
tutes and.atu~ clubs for cooperative members.. Plans called tor at least 
10 clubs to be set up in each district during the first yanr~ 
Tbe Ohina Oooperators 9 'Union ts an autonomous organization that has 
been in existence since 1928., Its members have been called Ohina9s co-
opell'at~:ve "brain trust« 11 and its main interest is in the diss<amination of 
. \ . 
cooperative information» including translations ot usetul cooperative 
Extent 117!?-.'! 5}.z.owth 2£. pool!~~t~v~; .§.2.cieti~a 
~able IX~ pq 114, shows.tlte number of' cooperative soaietiee and 
member~ tor the years 1927ml93?.. Table AlT!Il9 page 210~ shows the· growth 
of the movement from 1937 to 1944., One refert)nce 9 in which the figures 
apprti>~imate numhe:Jl' of aooiet:tes and members in Japanese ... o<:h1U1)ied areas 
and the registered industrial cooperatives organized since 1938.,6 The 
----------~-----
J . 6 "Towar..d a. oo ... operattve l'lanned Economy in China!' P opq ait .. 9 p:p. 33 .,. 
3.~8; "The Importance of (lo ... operation in Ohina", Rer'!:!~ 2£ lnter"" 
~~t\on~ Oo~o ationv Volu 35» Noo 1, July9 1942, PPe 99-101; 
Sh1h.,.ohi :S:u 9 _ 9.h.+P·~.J!! ~~.1!~..:!!~. M<?_.~!~Rt9 P1i ;3o {!11meo"" 
graphed copy of ~Ul address by tho secretary ot the Cooperative 
League of China before the International aormaittee tor Ooopera~· 
tiv$ Reoonatruction 9 october 20 0 ;!.942 9 distributed by the Oo ... 
operative League of the u.s.Ao) 
Table XVIII 






































76 0826 0.364 
d(93,29l,5.30) 
187,378,9.34 
a.,. Figures in parentheses from ~-o~ara:t:,~!!, Intormation 11 Inter-
national Labour Oftioe, Vol., 21, No~ 11, 19440 P• 4.. Source, 
the Central Cooperative Administration. 
be .Figures in parentheses from t•Toward a Oo .... operat1ve Planned 
EconoJq in Oh1na11 , opo cit.,, p,. ,3,36.. Source, a brochure 
of' the Central Cooperative Administratione 
c. F~gures from "The Importance of Oo ... operation 1n Ohine.n 0 opt;! 
oit. 0 p.., 1001' sou.rceg 1A!. £ltl!~!!. .2E."'Rl?e.~f!~!.ll published 
by the Cooperative teague of China. 
~-M~ l 
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d* · ;Figures from Co ... OJ2erat1V!. Intormationa .Vol., 211) Noo 3/4 11 1944e 
p&A, Sou:roe 0 Cooperative Bureau of Ministry of Social Affairs$ 
7 
e. figures f'~l~ the~ end of the year0 from a. manuscript to have been 
published in oo ... o12erat1v-' Inf'o~mat~0 No .. 7 0 1?4!h Source 11 
~ ~inese Oo-o;e~!:,.~~9E.,11 VoL, 20 No .. la J:'ebruacy 11 1945. 
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references from w~ieh the.1943 and 1944 figures were taken stated that 
they included mutual aid and preparatory societies and cooperative unions .. 
No other clues to an interpretation of the data were found.. Whichever 
f'igures ma.y b$ most accurate, the rapid ineroo.se in the number of sO<o 
o1etias, and especially in membership, is strild.ng"' 
Lo.ans outstanding amounted to .#387,69411 4.57 in 1942$ $!)64.393,896 in 
8 
1uly, 1943; and $8,50,678,392 in March, l,lf,44a To a large extant this in"" 
crease probably represented inflation rather than an increase in the true 
value of the loans"' 
ftil2es £!! Oool(2ratives 
While credit societies in China have maintained their lead 1n num-
bars, other types or cooperatives have assumed increasing importance in 
reeeut years. The number of aocieti~s of various types at the end of 
1941 tn 11 interior provinces and in the Special Municipality of Chung~ 
king are shown in Table XIX. p.. 212 .. 
In the same area3 a total of #321 9288,696 was outstanding in loans 
to various kinds of cooperatives as of September, 1942» as shown in Table 
Presumably the members of agricultural production societies use their 
'""··' - loan$ exclusively to increase farm production~' while members of credit 
societies may utilize loans t'or such purposes as retiring old debts; pay= 
J,ng tor marriages and funerals P :re<lUired by custom; and other, not purely 
produet~ve_• purposes~ Thus credit appears to be the main purpose of other 
-----·-· -· -----~--- Q ~-1 'llr~.-. 
Table XIX 
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512 0 64? 3,390,2.51 








New §!i~~ System 
·t--------.-....yo()perat-ives:-·----']ft4..._l ___ lu6?2;988----9;23h20o 
Other Cooperatives 28 94~9 1 115121)923 1~>268,745 
Cooperative Unions 1~>269 ....... 3~>9'7,5,221 
G:rand Total 1,5,5,647 
W?l' 1 ' T ~. a 
9 .£!1na !!~~\.~~0 !?l.7,""'52..f} Table 8,5 11 P.e 628 8 slightly rea.rrt'.nge.d for 
ela:rity. Figures indioated: by asterisk represent group memberse 
So e 1 Affa.i.fi'h~> 
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societies b6$it1os thf> regular Cl;"edit societies.. No analysis of the figures 























the changes in the percentages of the various types of societies 1u 
A number of points .m.a.y be noted.f'rom the comparative percentages in 
Table :XXI. The deerease in the proportion of credit sooieties 11 in sp:!:he 
of their absolute increase in numbers, lw.s alread3' been m.entioned0 The 
most rapid percentage of increase was shown by the consumers~ societies, 
which received their impetus from the shortages and rationing during tha 
war~ SUpp;ty, agricultural product:l.on, and marketing societies also made 
Chinese Industrial Oooperat.:i.ves, since no industrial production coopera ... 
tives were shown at all for 1940 11 although the o.,I.,c .. had 1,739 recog• 
ntzed societies in Deoember11 1940.. (See page 16.,5 .. ) 
10 China ~dl?,~f) }.922-..11• 1tabls 8;, p~~ 627,. Figures were given by 




Olassitioation !t Co!Jaerative Societies J!. Oh1na !al,· Pero~nta§e$l.l 
~2£.Sootetr . 194Q· § .• ·• 
Ore4it 67.0 ,,.o 47.8 41•~ 
Supply 0.4 '~" 7.1 8 7 • Agrtol¢$ure Production 8.7 12.4 1.5•2 16.6 
.-lndust:rial }troductton ...... 4., 4.6 s~o 
l4arket1q !.0 10~0 9.8 10~6 
oonsum.e:rsfl 1~4 ,.o 1()., 13.0 
Utilities 0.3 2~4 2~8 2.8 
Xnsuranee. 0.1 1.8 1.8 1 .. , 
Mt.ecelleneous o.1 - - -
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Evaluation .2!,. Rllt't\1. and s.e:i~tural· Ooomratt;'Vea, 
An estimate of the value of rural cooperat~ves up to 1937 has al• 
ready been gi:ven. (See PP• 11? ... 120.) A ael.?ioU$ search was made for 
analytical material on the cooperatives in recent years. and the result 
V(as information regarding the weakneases ot the rural cooperative taove ... 
ment • but p:ractioally nothing favorable except ·in oftici:t.al publications 
such as the O,hin,a. lian<l:OOok• l2~7•j;l. and China ,!1 Wttr• Even in these 
publications, while atatistios were given, theta was not sutf1cient other 




. ' : . . . 
Central Ooope:re:tS:ve Ad.tn1n1st•t1o:n was fom1d.. Fo~ instance. it was im-
possible to discover what type o:t supervis1on over the cooperatives :1S 
11 Figures in the oolWJU1s' tor 1940 and March, 1?44. are from Qo ... oJ!el"a• 
tive l:ntormflti0111 Vol. 21. No. 11. l944lJ P• 4; th.Qse for 194) are 
t~m tii$ stun.e publication, Vol. 21. No. 3/4, 19440 P• 4; those tor 
t-- ----~-~-~-~-- .$Cembe.:'e-~t.~-l$-44•---arEL :t'Din- f:Llllal1US<U" ... ·-·D _an.JU.' · C ·tL (!Ltlp]l_ear~- n ____ ~ 
the same publication,. Vol~ 22, No. 7, 1945. 
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exercised by the administration!} requirements for membership, type of 
security required for loans, pa.rtioipa.tion ot members in society bus1ness 9 
and other information necessary to a true understanding of the rural co~ 
operative movement,. 
1. Weaknesses 
The director of the Central Cooperative .Administration, Dr~ M.:!achen 
s. Shaw, stated the chief' shortcomings of the Chinese cooperative 1nove ... 
ment to be the following: Most of the societies are essentially loa."! as.,. 
sociations; they are scattered throUghout the country without rational 
plan and. are not federated, for the most part; 'qa number of organizations 
have been made use of by land owners and other privileged classes to en-
rich themselves& The really needy people have not been tully benefitted 
by the efforts of bankers and organizers"; societies fall short ot playing 
a permanent role in the life of the people; the public is not sufficientlt 
educated to make good use of the cooperative organization f'or production~ 
marketing, and consumption; cooperative spirit is not fully developed 
among the members; good managers are scarce, and many have little buoiness 
training or only a vague idea of cooperation; and banks and other financial 
institutions al .. e more concerned with profit making than in promoting co-
operation.. He stated that the Oentra.l Cooperative Adm.in1.stration was 
established in May, l939P to attempt to correct the shortcomings he 
12 
cited. 
12 lfiachen s. Shaw"' £p~nes.e, ?oo,Eera.tiv_!, Moven1ent ~rin§ !!l2, !~!:\1) pp"' 
,; ... 4« (Mimeographed and distributed b the Coo era.tiva L "-
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While Dre Shaw merely listed the woaknasses mentioned~ more complete 
information is available from a few other sources regarding o~rta.in 
speoitic . defeotse 
a. Failure !2. Benefit ~ !!.e9z 
Rubert Freyn~ employed for a time by the Chinese News Service~ of-
fiCial Chinese government news agency in New York, in his book 3 ·Frae -
Qhina's.New Deal,. was on the whole very optimistic about the economic 
progress made by Ohina during the war.., One of the weaknesses of rural 
financing that he pointed out 0 however 9 was that loans were made avau ... 
able'· on the basis of seourity rather than neetl .. 13 
Ny.m Wales (lfrs., Edgar Snow) also stated that the farmers did not 
receive the benefit from cooperative loan.s.. She wrote as follows: 
To be really effeetive 11 and break down the old system 
ot usury9 these loans should be made direetly to poor peasants~ 
cooperatives.; In practice, however# they are usually handled 
1>1 tho gentry olass" who are themsel vas the usure1•s b and ex-
orbitant rates are frequently ohargad. the peasantse <) • In. 
other words[J the rural cooperative movement works through 
the existing social and economic meohanism,1~ther than 
causing :any fundamental change in it~14 
This same impression was given by other supporters of the Chinese 
Industrial Cooperatives& who seem to have been agreed that there was 
c.I.o. Two other O.,I .. o .. enthusiasts cUsmissed the :t"tlral orad1t coopera-
tives as "oolleotive usuryn"'.l!) 
-~1). 
l} Pp~ l04..,.10.5a 
14 !lelen .Ifoster Snow, China Builds~ B!mocraoyo Pa 227., 
lS u_l:i,ej/tt?Jlfl1_ of ;fuly 30., 194lrp from Dr .. Chen Ra.n-seng~> former aeorGta.ey 
- ot tlie HOngkong Promot1on Committee~ CeieC*; and of September 14a 
l94lt from Lieutenant-colonel Evans F& Carlao:u., former observer 
for u .. s .. Marine Corps in Chinaa 
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b. 0Qntrol &, Politicians 
Edsar Snow asserted that rural credit cooperatives are completely 
under the control of the "tangpu't or local branches of the Kuomintang 
pa~r~ He stated that about 1939 the party made the district magistrates 
the comptrollers of all cooperative enterprise and so robbed the movement 
ot its voluntary character that it became a travesty.. The mag:Lstrates 0 
government banks 3 were said sometimes to have divided the money among the 
gentry!) sometimes to have relent it to farmers and tenants at uau:r.•ious 
rates. and at times to have used' it to form pools to hoard rice and other 
. . 16 
soarce'·'Oomm.odities.. In a later section of the same book, the author 
stated that of the huge sums advanced by the government to the gentry for 
cooperative credit and agricultural rehabilitationp much but by no means 
all of the credits were used otherwise than a.s expectea,_l'1 
c. Fa :!lure !2. !C:.~J.-2! 9.£.ZJ?.Or!l.,t1y!, ~;e:ip.!),i£1~,!3 
In the eff'o:t>t to axplan the cooperative movement rapidly:& one of the 
fundamental pr;lnciples of the cooperative method has bean ignored-.-.that 
tl'Ue cooperation is a voluntary association~< This is elear i'rom the 
emphasis on compUlsion to join the R!.9. credit societles created as a pat>t 
--~ 
ot the new hsien system.e18 In other v1ords~> the criticism made of' the 
~.. 
Ob.ineae cooperatives in 1937 still holds good: that they represent a 
s;ratera, not a movement; that they a.re imposed by the governing autllorities0 -.... ~- ~~··-·--.. -· ---1'"-=-------
11 
--~18~~-H~len Foster Snow~> !Jhi!f~ £Lu11d!, !2t ~~!OX.9 :P& 227n quo·tation 
from Lewis S" K~t Smythe~ 
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and are not formed voluntarily&, It anytll.i.ng., i':rom tho evidence accessible, 
the system 1s becoming more rigid as time passes, for more and more mam~ 
be.rs are being brought into cooperative societies" apparently whetha.r they 
wish to join o:r no't! ... 
de !'a;2:J.d1tl !!, ~~ 
The rapid!'&~ with which ooo:pera.tives have inoreasO'd in numbers and 
in membership is general~y cited as evidence of the vigor of the movement 
in China.. On the contl"IU'Y, however~ it may be argued that ·this indicates 
weakness~ Real cooperative growth is usually a. rather slow :process. since 
it requ1:ree time :tor the oooper•ative idea to spread and for prospective 
members to be educated in cooperative methods., While agreeing that such 
rapid ~h ma:r be a oa:use for doubt, Mr. Maurice OolOlnbain, Chief of 
the oo .... operation Service of the International Labour Office, e:.tpressed 
the hope tha:t out of the gl'eat nuraber of societies forxned in reoeJxt years 
at. least a pro:porlion would prove to be lasting and soundly established,.l? 
e.~ Lack 5!1... Ate,a,t1.s:!, !a, .Plannill§ 
The cr1tio,.sm that Professor Tawney made of Chinese a.drainistrators 
in 1932. that plaxming is oon:t'used with e.ocomplisbm.eut~ (see P~~> 37) * 1s 
l---------...ppal"$ntiy--st1tl-true---ot-the-adm.i1l.1strato:rs-1n-the-Oentra1----ctoo:tJel!'at:tve 
Administration., It is diff.iet'\lt to understand why tJ:J.ey eet su~h :l.mpos ... 
s! ble goals as ·those announced as part of the new hsie!_ systei1l in 1 ?41• 
whan it was stated tl1at within three yeara there waa to ba a multiple-
tunotion .eociety0 the most d1ffi¢ult type of oooparrative to raanH.ge suo ... 
cesstully, 1n each of the 434,000 pao. and that cooperative purchasing, 
marketing, and cultivation of land were to be extended to halt of the 
total area within the same period of timee (See PPs 207-208,) It is this 
kind ot propaganda that damages rather than helps the cooperative move-
ment. 
2e Values 
The truth about rural cooperatives in Ohina is probably some place 
between the favorable impression created by official publications~ which 
make much of the rapid growth of the number of cooperatives and members, 
and the depressing descriptions of abuses by writers who have been prone 
to criticize conditions under the one ... party gover-mn.ente 
a. Economic Value 
Pratically all wr1ters 8 favorable or unfavorable to the rural co-
operatives, agree that interest rates have been lowered somewhat through 
the cooperative system for rural loanse Even Nym Walas 0 one of the most 
outspoken critics of the credit cooperatives, stated, "• e 8 in most cases 
the former fantastic interest rates charged the peasants have been brought 
20 <!own. 11 This does not mean that interest rates are as low as we consider 
6 per-cent per year, and they are considered reasonable in China even at 
1 per cent a month or 12 per cent a year. 
The effectiveness of credit cooperatives depends almost entirely on 
the degree of favor with which they are regarded by the local powers~ in 
·-
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other words the landowners and party leaders in the smaller political 
divisions. Thus Dre W8 Mackenzie Stevens wrote that @I'edit cooperatives 
have been ot very real value in making credit available at lower rates, 
but that their effectiveness is a matter ot location, ths value being 
strictly limited in some sections.21 
The most that can be said safely is that credit has been made avail$ 
able at reasonable rates in certain areas where the gcverrJftent cffioiala 
have sincerely wished to benefit the farmers 0 and where the power ot' the 
landlords has been limited, or where it has been exercised beneficently* 
In general, the landlord group has been a handicap to modernizatior1 of thEP 
rural areas; but there are many places where they feel their responsibility, 
although at best their power is usually exercised paterna11st1~~lly rather 
· _,., than democratioall~., 
No opinion can be ventured regarding the economic or other values of 
supply, agricultural production, marketing, or other types o,fl .rural co .. 
operatives, as no facts regarding the operations of these types of so-
oieties seem to be available~ 
b. Relief' Yalu.! 
As the agrarian population in China is almost always in need of reo 
~1et, ~steps taken to benefit this class may be said to have value 
from the standpoint of reliefe The rural cooperatives could not have 
had much value as a relief measure for the war and famine refugees, how-
ever, for almost all of China is so densely populated that there are few 
----------------------·-------21 8 ~-~-Letter dated .Tune 1 , 194,5. 
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spots where refugees could have rented or bought land to mal<:e them eligible 
tor the benefits or rural cooperation. 
c$ Saoial and Political Value 
' ...,._.._. . ,._. --
The social and political benefits to be derived from cooperation are 
generally considered at least equal, or even superior~ to their economic 
value. As has been statedt the rural cooperatives vary a. great deal in 
different parts of China. In areas where there has been no general rural 
retom, it is doubtful whether any extensive sooial or political benefits 
are being derived from the 1nore or less compulsory rural credit associ-
ations. Even in this case, howeverD unless there has been gross abuae 0 
the so-called cooperatives have provided a new source of rural credit and 
have lowered interest rates.. If' this limited result is the sole ef'f'eot 
ot cooperation in China, the method with all its limitations must still 
be regarded as a step in the right direction .. 
On the othe~ hand, in areas where there are sympathetic and patient 
1eaders 9 no doubt real social and political benefits are being secured 
through a gradual development ot member responsibility and management and 
voluntary participation. Untortunatelya no recent descriptions of the 
there are mru1y scattered localities in which oooperativea have been de.., 
veloped by leaders who were well trained in recognized cooperative methods 
bY the universities, the China International Famine Relief Commission, 
and the Mass Education Movemento 
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Spokesmen for the Central Cooperative Bureau ot the Ministry of 
Social Affairs have always paid lip-service to true cooperative princi-
ot the Cooperative 11:-a.ining Institute, and inspector-general of the central 
Cooperative Administration, was also the editor of the _Ohi . .lle!! 9oo~~rai;2.,~ 
the otfioial publication of the Cooperative Leaguee In the tirat issue 
of this maga.zine 11 in February, 1942 11 Dl•., Hu stated that gover.run.ent control 
of the cooperat:i:ve movement was provisional and. that the government vrould 
relinquish its control as soon as the Cooperative League was stronger~ 
Be wrote as follows: 
11 The Governm.ent~s role is more that of the father who is 
taking care of his son until the time when he is able to take 
oa:re of himself than that of the dictator.. The institution 
ot the co-c:pera:t1ve system in China is embodied in Di-.. Sun 
Yat-sen•s Three Vrinciplea of the People., ., 6 The Chinese 
people1 s traditi,onal oo-OJ,)erative habits and their prehensile 
adb.erenoe to Dr., S'iw.9 s teachings are a sure guarantee of · 
ultimate success tor our Movement, which is based on Rochdale 
PJ.ainciplese We will direot our e:f'forta to making itg in 
actual tact, a Movement of the People, by the People~ ~or the 
Peoplee Any advance in such a demoo:t'atic movement is a gain 
for democracy.. We hope earnestly that our Co-operative Move-
ment will grow up to such a dbnension that it will become an 
1n.teg:ral part of the International Qo .. operativa Movement and. 
help in the building up of' a new world co""Jll?Jtr_a.~ive-~rde:t>-.,»22-------~ 
:Dr. liu spent the sunm1er of 194.5 at the School for International co ... 
operation in.New York City, and is at present doing research on the co-
operative movement at the Department of Agricultural Eoonomics of the 
university ot Wisconsin. 23 This is an indication of a sincere desire to 
obtain a real unde1•standing of the cooperative movement., and Dr .. Hu should 
be an asset toc.·lthe Chinese oooparativaa if he returas to the Central co-
opel"ative Admin:tatratio.n after he coinpletes his studies. 
lhe most recent statement of the aims of the Ohixtese cooperative move-
ment may be found in "Guiding :Prinaiplee of the Chinese Goopere.t:ive f.iove ... 
ment», reoo~endad by the Cooperative League and sanctioned by the Central 
Government and the Central txaauti va Committee of' the Kuo:mintang Party 1 
and published in the Februa:cy. 194.5, issue of the .21!!..11~ . .Q_oo,P_~£!1t.?£'* 
IJ1h~ cooperative movement was again f.rliatGd to be essent.ial to the realize.-
tion of Dr., Sun•a Three J?rinoiplea of the People., and fundamental for 
ecol].omie development and national reoollatruetiou., People are to be 
flenaouraged" to form cooperatives; yet it is stated that there is to be 
a aoe1ety in each };la.o and federations in each hi~her }.'lolitiaal unit untU 
a national federation is organized, and that government employees and 
school members "are expectedrt to join these societies. 
~at the desire to develop these societies in a ·truly cooperative 
way is sincere 1s the general impression created by the statement of . 
. i': .. principles. Discussion groups are suggeste~.,~atLweL1-as-aff1lJ.:a~-~-~-
>~ :.: t'OJ.!~nternational coopel."ative organizations$ The following 
ex4e~t is representative: 
In case the economic enterprises must be run on suoh 
2~ l.etter from J'une P. Robertson or the Cooperative League ot• th~ 
U._S•A• • May 17, 194.5 & and letter from Y .. • s sta.nt to 
the .Resident R · 1e );1inistri of' Agriculture and 
. -~:_,__JL1'1--0f- Ohi!'la& Washington, D .. a .. 0 November 28, 194,5., Both 
_- suggested that Dr. au would be able to su:ppl;r info:ma.tion on th~ 
cooperative movement in China, but a l&tter to him during the 
~r elicited no response. 
a large ac«~la thut··,the aOO!Jerati·ves are unable to undertake 
for the time being 1 the mixed type ot government cooperation 
may be adopted on con.diti~~f' that. it will be converted into 
pure cooperation in time .. 
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The contradiction batw·aen the assertion· of the intent to develop a 
true ·•cooperative movement and the pressure to see that people join the 
societies is disturbing to cooperative purists,. Thia c:Uso:raprmoy need 
not be considered as a betrayal of ooopar~itive principl~lSJ) but rather as 
a compromise by means of which at least an approach to the cooperative 
form ot organization is nmde& Perhaps it is unrealistic to expect that 
true ooopera.U.0n cru1 develop 111 China until education and general agrarian 
conditions are nleo greatly im;provade 
Consumers~ ooopsrntive societies were said to have played ru1 im-
:portant role in aiding their meLilho:t•s to secu.ro com.IJlodities dm.•ing thG 
wa.r 0 especially in the vicinity of Chungking.& The growth of this type 
of society ooourred almost o.nti+"ely after tho b9g:bm~g of the war~ as 
consumers11 societies repx'es•:mted only 0.4 per cent of the total coopera ... 
tive soobties in 1?3'/, while they represented 13 .. 0 per cent of tho total 
pendent unit;-3o 
24 
The oonsume:csll ·societies were said to have worked toward stabiU.zins 
~--4~,_. •.• ···- •,:. 
ttQuiding Principla.s ot the Ohinese Ooopt~rati·qe Movement" 11 typed 
copy turniahad by the Cf;-ope:t~a:Uou SerV';lco of the 1:n.to:r.national 
~"a.bour Office~ Published in tho Oh:J.nese Oco;eer~_2r 11 February, 
1-------- ------·------·-
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commodity :prices.. A sux-vey of 4-0 societies in Ohungldng :r·avealed that 
cooperative prices between January·and ~eptember, 1940, on 16 different 
items were from 5o55 per cent to 58 per cant lower than the outside market 
pri<Jth Som.o of the eooperatj;ves maintained dorn1itorias, ba:t"be1• shops,. 
bath houses, and mess halls at which me.mbo:t's obtniued services at rates 
lower than those :found e~lsewhere., Some of' the societies extended these 
consumers' cooperatives for the distribution at official ratas of certain 
kinds of daily necessities to go·vEtrnnlent, employees, teachers, and others 
on 1'1xed salaries who were hard hit by the lnflation. 
Salt, a government monopoly. was said to have been distributed 
entirely under the management of cooperatives in Hupeh a.nd Y\Ul..l:laU prov= 
inces 0 and to a large extent in Kwangsi p1•ov:tnoe aud in Chungking& 
25 
In 1940 it was reported that there were 46 consumersj cooper~:rliivea 
in ~he Chungking area. 11 21 of' whioh ware composed of governiuezrt off•ioiala .. 
The 'total membership was said to h~:rve been 26,000 0 of whom 14,000 were 
government employees~" This means that ·&he average number of members in 
each society was about 56.5 0 a large1• nuntbe1• of' 1:aembers thau in mos·t. other 
village would ha:ve its own ge.ue:r'al cooperative store.. To this end 0 the 
25 
"Chil:ia ... Aotivities of CousUJ:llors 9 Co=operativo Organizations 
in Wartinu~n, manuaoript of an article to appear in~ 
26 . 
to promote consumers' cooperatives. It the new hsien cooperatives are --
being developed as multiple~tunction societies, each or these should have 
a oonsumerso section. 
At the suggestion of General Chiang Ka1$shek0 who was responsible 
to~ the idea that constuners0 societies be u.sed to ration and to distribute 
daily neeessities, a National Ooope:t•a.tive Wholesale .Agency was established 
in the latter part of 1940. It was to have had a loan of $.5~000!000 from 
tbe tour goverlUJlent banks, but not all the money was made available at 
the time of organization. It was said in 1942 to have had a total turn-
sugar, salt, tea, M.souits, cloth, soapD vegetable oil~ and canned foods 
at lower prices than were formerly paid~ Some of the goods were made by 
industrial cooperatives; and the wholesale agency itself had established 
a preserved food plant and planned to open other types of factories~ Dre 
Ru Shih ... chi 0 the author of the article containing this inforn1ation, held 
that there was no future for productive and marketing cooperatives in 
Ohina except as productive units for consumers$ societiea827 As Dra Hu 
was the inspector-general of the Central Cooperative Administrat:l.on 0 the 
tary of the. Cooperative LeagueD his words may ha.vo been an expression of 
official policy regarding productive and industrial cooperatives.. Re did 
26 Jeng:7 chi; Sha• uohinese Consumers' 0oio¢peration in War ... time", Review 
2!.. International go,-OI>,erati<2!.~ Vol., 3Jo Noe 10, October, l'.MO, 
pp. )53•3.54--
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not give any reasons for his opinion$ 
In 193.5 the Four Provinces Farmerslr Bank (Honan. I:Iupeh., Anhwei 9 and· 
Rlangs1) was converted into the Farmers• Bank of Ch1na 9 with the express 
function of aiding in rural rehabilitationo At the same time its capital 
was increased to $10.,0000000, and shortly thereafter its bank notes were 
made legal tender by government ordero In the fall of 1941~ its capital 
"'' .. · was increased to $20,ooo.ooo_ and a year later to $60I)oootooo$ It had 
180 btanches and sub~branches in 1942 0 which were assisted by 3.50 mu-
n1o1pal and bsien cooperative bankse 
In 1942 the four government banks were assigned the following 
specialized functions: The Central Bank of China (Central Trust), to 
issue bank notes; the Banl< of China, to deal exclusively in foreign ex-
change and the promotion of foreign trade, including the financing of 
productive ente:rprises conne6ted with foreign trade; the Bank ot Com ... 
munications, to foster and to finance industrial a.nd;eoonomic projects~ 
and the Farmers' Bank of China, to extend farm loans and to develop rural 
financee Prior to this time all to~:r banks and the Agricultural Oredit 
Administration had engaged in rural finance& 
The Farmers' Bank organizes cooperatives in rural areas before ex~ 
tending loans; it apparently is not restricted to cooperative financing• 
but the 1mpresar1on is that cooperative loans are the preferred type, It 
issues iand bonds, promotes 1~ral savings~ and extends credit for pro-
·"' ductionl),,. marketing, irrigation" colonization» pest contl'Ol, rehabilitation . 
The asian Bank Law of 1940 provides that !!L6!. banks be established 
with publie funds or the hs1en 11 distr1ota 0 and towns, ancl with voluntary --
. subscriptions o:f' the people; that 11 they shall regulate looal finance, 
participate in economic reconstruction!) and help expand aoo:perat:L~ enter-
prisestt; thatall.'adult individuals (;Uld cooperative societies within the 
area served are eligible as private shareholders; and that the banks are 
required to register with the M1n1atl1{ of Finaueee 28 
In October, 19.39, a survey oi" ,h,!j~.!, cooperative banks in 22 ~.sten 
o~ Szeehwan was raade by the Agricultural Economics Department of the 
University of Nanking in Ohengtu. 
establis.hed between 19)6 and 1938, undel" regulations promulgated by the 
Ministry of Industries in the forraer yeare How the new Hsien Bank law of 
1?40 changed the previous plan is not clear~ 
i.i'he major conclut.~ion of the survey was stated to have been that the 
trend or development of tllis lowest unit of the coopera:t:hre banldng system 
was tQward a financial institution owned and opel>ated. by pa:t•titd.pati.ng 
tar.mers on an independent basisQ Members of the haien cooperative banks _... 
of th~ credit aoc:!..eties was a. prerequisite to the establishment of a bank .. 
for each 15 members of a credit soeiety& The banks extended credit only 
to :farmers who were members of credit cooperatives<~ '.J:b.us the nura.ber of 
banks and the amount or banking business depended on the numher of oredi t 
soc1etiea and their effioiencyo l\venty-two ot the banks covered by the 
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survey started with 10 credit cooper,stives each am memhe1•S• and w:l.th an 
average iilvaatment ot $4,000 e1aCh.. Later the average of. credit ~ociety 
members pe:r banlc rose to 100, and several banks had 300 menibors,. Loans 
averaged $80,000 per bankv and each credit society borrowed between $800 
and $1000 annually, with an average of $20 per loan for each f.armel~ menl• 
bare "'Jllhe :l.nveat:ment of the government in these cooperative banks was 
considered to be tx~sitional! and the belief was held thAt gover~~nt 
help could be withdrat~ from hsien cooperative banks in less than 10 years, 
. . . . " leaving them as independent enterprises of the cooperative societies. 
~he effect of moving the war-time capital to chungking is reflected 
in the increase of cooperative development and l"Ural financing in that 
part ot tb.(t) interio:r.•., Of a total of .317 coopel'ati,ye banks :t:n 1.3 :prov ... 
inces of Free China in December, 1941 0 ll? were located in Szechwan prov@ 
inoe. In J'Wle, 1942 0 Szechwan accounted for 28 .. 2 1)61' cent of the total 
l"Ul'al loans extellded by the four government banks ,1l;n 17 provinees.30 
One of the most actlte weaknesses of rural finance has been stated 
to be the use of loana as a political rather than as an economic measure. 
Szechwan• which was one of.' the wealthiest provinces agricultu:rally~ had 
a very high proportion of tenancy and was also most. reactionary o The ex"" 
-~~---tt'.1:1ert'ln11ts+.iorunn---t'loM.ha-Cffi:ntrn~govermuent autllority was opposed vigorously by the 
' :.'-.<: ' 
gentry~ 'l1hus 0 as a oo:noilia.tory gesture~ l?Ural credit; was granted ·with 
a lavish hand~> It is clear that the landlords 1•a:ther than the poorest 
elements in the p:t-ov:lnce must have profited from this arrangement, and 
this is in fact stated to ha.·va been th$ case booauae o1•ad1 ts were made 
available on the basis of security rather than according to need$ 3l 
In April, 1941, a National Congress of the Chinese Coopera.tiva Move-
"'· ment was held under the s:ponsox•ahip of the :Ministry of Social A:f.'fai:t--s 0 
and :a.mo.ng other recommendations they adopted a l.'esolution calling for the 
establishment of a cooperative banking system, made up of a Oentr.al co ... 
operative Bank, and pro·dncial and loeal cooperative btulks.. ri'hi.s plan 
proposed that the Central Bank have a c~pital of $100 10001000 0 all to be 
subscribed eventually by cooperative societies,. In tlw beginning shares 
were to be taken up as tat• as possible by ol.•dinurff banks and cooperatives, 
with any u:nsubaaJ?ibed amount being ·!Jalcen by the gove:t~l'.llllent.. One oi' the 
reasons gi ve.u for :recoram.ending ·ii.llis ~rliep was that ordinary short ... tal"ill 
, bank loans were not expected to be av~tcilable foJ.• cooperative ared1t it 
any inore pro:t.'itable o1• )llOI'e secure investments Jll8.te~ialized., A.ppa.:c-antly 
no provision was made in the plan for absorbing the existing credit so-
'%2 
c$.et1es into the system.,.;~' In October~' 1943, it was stated ;that the 
A fact that today has largely been loa·t from sight is that th~ 
---------u- 9.2,~.1!!r~~.i:'!e..:!' (Fal"lTl Credit Administration), Vol., 10, No@ 7 ~ 
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original Soviet Russian advisers were invited to China by Dr~ Sun Yat~ 
sen, the leader of' the Kuomintang ~rty • and that the Ohi:nese Communists 
were invited to become Kuomintang memberss At'ter Sun's death in 192.5, 
Chiang Ka.1-shek 11 the commander ... in ... oM.ef of the Kuomintang army., gradually 
came to be considered the head of the partyo Right· .. wing elements of tlw 
Kuom1ntang 0 under his leadership, expelled the Communists in 1927 9 the 
basic cause of the split be1ng8 in the opinion of many students of the 
subject, conflicting ideas on land reto~ and the granting ot represents.~ 
tio:n to the masses of the people$ 
The only concrete information regarding the Communist areas today is 
found in the writings of' a very few Americans who have visited the Shensi= 
Kansu-Ninghsia Border Region@ Practically all of them were favorably imc 
pressed with what they saw in contrast to conditions around Chungking$ 
A:tter the expUlsion of the Com.n1unists trom the Kuomintang0 the center 
of Soviet influence was the province of Kiangsi$ Here the ConmUlnists 
established the first small-scale cooperative industry in China, consisting 
mostly of spinnineh weaving, and raaohine shop cooperatives" After the 
"Long Marohn 0 the establishment of the new Soviet region in the Northwest 
was followed by the introduction of cooperatives in that areae ay 1936, 
conSWilersq 11 production1 marketingj) and credit cooperatives were function-
ing. 
'lbe United Front which was established in early 1937 by the Com-
munists and the Kuonrlntang led to the substitution of the na.JI1e nnorder 
Regionit tor the Soviet terr1tory 11 and led to the adoption of a new set of 
arprises 0 whereby they 
were reorganized to conform more closely with oooperat:lve laws and regu.-
lations of the national government;. Credit and marketing cooperatives 
were consolidated, and p1•oducars' and oonsm11ers11 cooperatives becwne the 
and :purchasing,. Capital was supplied by cooperative mOOJ.bers and by the 
Border Region Bank after commercial banks in the area ware found to be 
uninterested. 
Edgar snow wrote as follows regarding the Border Region coopera~ 
tives: 
Despite the paucity ot,oapital and capital goods 0 Border 
Region co-operatives were a true popular governmantD with a 
membership representing over loo.ooo families. Producers\) 
co-operatives alone had 28,;26 members in 1939, or more than 
the combined membership ot all existing 0&1oC~ units in China 
at that time. The extremely 1~w cost of memtbership aimed not 
only to mobilize all possible tree capital and labor producM 
tive power. but also to organize village life around the co-
operative as a central economic force., Many of the producers11 
co-operatives represented the savings and the surplus labor 
power ~f one or more entire villages mobilized for produc~ 
tione.3 
Most.of the cooperative capital was invested in oil.,pressing0 salt"" 
refining, weaving, flour-milling, charcoal~ bean~ourd, porcelain, and 
When the Chinese Industrial Cooperatives were established in 19.38 1 
one part of the original plan was to organize production soo1et.1es in 
tront .... line and guerrilla a.:t,eas as well as in the safer interior.. This 
W&$ in the days of the United P'ront, and a O .. I .. o .. depot was set up at 
Yenan~ as in other towns in the Northwest, and contact; was maintained with 
the regional and central Oei~c~ headquarters0 Since 1~40 0 however, when 
the United Front broke down and a blockade was insti tutad by the Kuomin ... 
tang, :against the .Border Region, there has been no contact between the co ... 
operatives in the two areas. A total ot $650,22,5 .. 90 contributed and al..,. 
"''" lotted to the c .. :t .. c.. in the Border Region trom 1939 to 1941 was held up 
by the blockade and has nevar been released• An itemized list showing 
amounts and sources of the funds earmarked for this region is available 
3!> 
as evidence. The o .. I.c .. oooperahivea in the Border Region would have 
collap~se<!llad tlley not been aided by the other looal ooo:paratives and the 
~,____ ___ _ 
Border Region Bank. The Border Region Coi .. o. cooperatives were organized 
under the Indusoo constitution. and all their goods are still Jnarked with 
the Indusco trademark.J6 
Cooperation in ·the Coramunist area was described aa follows lu 194.5: 
The Communist reg:!.m.0, without a·ttempting to operate or 
control the cooperativesj) has encouraged their development 
1u all aspects of activity» This has been done by making 
available (l) easy credit trom the banks and (2) knowledge 
ot the methods and achieviilrnents of the cooperative principle. 
Various types of enterprise are promoted_, and agricultural 9 
industrial, conswner a.nd. cr&cUt cooperatives prevail over 
other forms of economy. ':!:he principle of cooperation is 
emphasized as ·the master key to economic progress in China ... 
Speaking in May 1944, Mao Tse~tung, leader of the Chinese 
Collll!1l11l1st Party, said, "Productivity cannot be further 
.developed if production relations are not ohanged·$1f in-
37 dividual labor is not t:ranstormed into cooperative labore" 
).5 General View of the Work of the Yenan.Offioeof-OaloCo-No:rthwest 
.... B~ncJ.l; reyp-ed maiiusor:ir;tree~'lved -liY-In"duscol)-Yric .. ·, 'NGWY"ork; 
October 4 9 1944), PPa 7~8o 
36 Edgar Snow9 op,. cite, pp" 330-334; Xn Guerrilla Ohina 0 Heport ot 
the .China Defence Leaguej) 1943 11 pp; 4?f.:.'~f~ - ·- ...... 
----
I 
37 .Elsie Fairfax-Cholmeley {Mrs.. Israel Epstein) 0. "Chinese Coopera-
tives in the Northwest"~> ll'a1• _!a ... s~~£!! SW,"V~, VoL, 14, No., 14, 
July 18, 1945 0 Po l95o The author was national promotional 
seoretary of' the Association fer '&he M:.,a:t:lo:at::,t:e;:;n..,.,t~o;,;f;_ :;0;;11~i~n-~es~e~---------:-----
-----~lndustria1Cooperat1ves-1n Chungking from l•i43 to 1945 .. 
The ~ame author stated that there has been a great improvement in both 
agricUltural and industrial production in this fonnerly backward section~ 
Besides ev~ouraging cooperation9 rents, interest~ and taxes were reduced9 
and landlords were stripped of political powart although confiscation of 
--l\---------,----Tt.e Hlabor exchange br1gaden is one type of cooperative endeavor 
\ I 
whioh is found only in the Communist areas 0 and which resembles the oo-
operative tillage praotioed:,::in Medieval Europe.. This is a cooperative in 
which the farmers and others organize voluntarily to v1ork the land ool-
leotively~ It Uk~Y be formed temporarily for a special job during th@ 
busy harvest saason0 or 1nay be more or less pon1uanent for large jobs like 
. ' 
dike building or land reclaruation.. Draft animals and tools are pooled 
' and its yield belong to the members as private individuals.. A method has 
been devised to adjust variations in. the amount of work done by difi'arent 
individua.lse Fifty per cent of tlle peasants in the :So:~.~dar Region were 
said to have been voluntarily organized into "labor exchange brigades" in 
1944, and it was expected that eventually this propor·tioit would .reach 90 
per cent of the farmers., Productive capacity had been increased and a 
38 
community spirU de·veloped by this plan., 
The nwnber of cooperative societies organized in the Border Region 
aecordi)lg ~o the O,.I,.O .. plan from 1939 to 1944 was 876 11 with 245,88.5 
members.. They inol:uded producers'D 1n.a.rketing 0 transpo1•tat1on, C:t'edit, 
38 Gunther Stein!) 9~t~.entae. 2£ !,!!! Ohina P pp.. 16.5-166; Harrison 
Foma.n., Re:E,g£1 ~ .!i!! Ohip.,.!.o pp, b2 ... 64o Both of these authors 
were in the group of correspondents whom Chiang Kai~shek por~ 
m1tted to visit the Border Region in 1944 .. 
S.$rioultt.tral, and medical sooietiasli} '!'here ware 44? entire villages 
organized into producers' soo1eties 11 mainly in dyeing, spinning, weaving& 
flonr-millJ.ng• oil-pl--essingt stooJd.ng and blanket manuf'a.otureu leather, 
paper• rug makibg 0 blacksmithing0 and carpentry cooperatives., Transpor-t 
cooperatives WA••e among the most important0 making up 317 societies with 
10,;84 members having a total of 611 884 transport animals~ They aeaounted 
I----for_the_ tra.nsport of almost all of the salt in the entire z•egionQ These 
statements appl;y to O'*I.,C. cooperatives only. Figures do not see:al to be 
availft.ble for the other Border Region ooo:pera.tives, although it is be ... 
lieved that they greatly exoeed in numbers the o .. :r .. o .. societies in the 
rest of' ·th$ oount:t>y ® 
Trading departments 0 oorl~esponding to the Supply and I!Jfa:rket:Lng depart-
ln.ents ot the o .. ;r .. o,.. in Kuomintang Ch}nau arl. .. ange 'i:t:.n.' the pu:l:'Ohasa oi' raw 
materials and tho distributi<m. of finished goods.. There were 2,58 of these 
. 39 
in 1?44. Federation is also praetiaeul8 by looal nganeral cooperatives0 , 
comprising \Ulita of all types. There is a' joint head office in which axl 
resex-ve funds form a ooll.lfiion capital pool for loans~' and which aids its 
40 
gr'OUll members in administration, aocountin.g8 and tuarkating., 
Tb.a:re is a discrepancy in atatentents as to the proportion of in ... 
Cholmele;v stated that nthe aggregate capital of eooperati~re enterprises 
exceeds that invested in g<>ver·mnent and private industries"; but Gunther 
39 "Nearly Q.uarter of Million Now Work in Border Hegion Cooperatives'*, 
l'Iews of Ohina 9 (United China .Relief), Vol-. 4 0 No .. l, January, 
194.5, Pe 7e . 
!-------.:;::---·--·--·-·-·-· -·----- . 
40 Cholmele:r~ op .. oit~D p~ 1?6 .. 
Stein repo$d that 78 per o(;mt of the timodern" factories are owned by 
the government 9 20 par cent by oooperativeap and 2 per cent by private 
ca.pitalo He said that this proportion is not considered satisfactory, 
.b.Qwever~ and that the aim is to hav~ all enterprises except railroada 9 
mining, armaments, and heavy industry owned by privt~te and ooo~rative 
oap1ta1~ He asserted9 furthermore~ that many of the landlords and mer-
t---,.--~-o~h~tm~~-:ll1Vest considerable suma of money in the p:rim1:t,.i'V~;; S@m.1-handitJraf't 







Oth.er :OOrdel." Region practices which wsre reported as contributing 
to the reconstruction of the area arEi the election of all government 
Q:f'tioiala except members ot the O~tral Executive oommittee of the aom-
munist party; the reetriet1ou ot Communiet ;party (Jandidates to no more 
than one ... thi:rtd. of the elective political positions; the guarantee of pay ... 
m.ent of the feduced rents to landlords;·. the requirement that all indi"" 
vldualsll including the highest functionaries and al."l!W' officers~ spend a 
portion or their t~e 1n Pl~duotive work so that their complete support 
' will not have to be defr~qed from taxes; the almost oom;plata elimination 
of graft from the govemwnent; and the habit of mass discussion. orit1o1sm9 
and selt~examination as a means ot improving both economic and political 
The cooperative m.ovament ae it was developed by the Japanese in 
Manoh~~ia and othe~ parts of Ocoupi&d Ohina was a complete perversion of 
the true cooperative idea.. 'l'he need fo'1? food and raw materials from·th& 
conquered region led the .Tapanesa to establish their yersion of &1 co-
operative system for subject peoples. 
Local produee ex.cha.n.ges were set up iu 1941 in Manchuria in each city!) 
~s1~!• a.nd banne1• 0 m•anaged by agricultural coopera·Uvs at3soc1ations a..ud 
settlerst unions and t3U:pervisad by ,p.rovinoial govornors.. This system 
controlled prices and the distribu.t:i.on ot f'a:r.m products i'rmr1 ths prodt'!.<ltar 
-!'1---------------- --
to the ultimate consumer or exporter, as all chrulnels for collection, 
lishad in 1933, and the agx·iculttn .. al coor)(j)r.•a.tive ussoolation.si) estal1lished 
in 1937 by the M.anohukuo govarmtiout to :prolllote agriculture., The c:t"ed1t 
tendenoyt•. The .l~.grioult.uJ?t.d. Development Coop~;~rative Associations., be= 
sides deVeloping agr1cultlll'6 11 extoJld~ Ol:'eiiit, and 11 .'Pl'011lOtiJ:.tg r"tU:'al WG1 ... 
oropa on tha p:roduoe exchange was 11ot able to aeoure .ma:uu.:t'acrtured goods 
crops to f'oQd crops was sta:ted to have baen not:l.oea.bla i:a 1?40~ and was 
e~ected to increase under tlle bu:rd.eu of this systetn® 43 
_____ 4J_~J=oliiLK._Btewart o--~'MonopolyuOontrol <>t' Agriculture· in· Manchuria", 
Fa:r Eastern §E.r.=!!l.o Vol .. 101) No., 7, April 21 0 1941 0 pp .. 77-79. 
Information regarding the Law of Agricultural Promotion Cooperative 
Soeieties of' March, 1940, throws more light on the subject'" ostensibly 
the law seemed to provide for cooperative societies similar to those 
tound elsewhere; but further investigation revealed that they were formed 
in such a way as to bring the farmers under direct control of the govern~ 
ment so that their produce m~ght be acquired at set prices without dif= 
cooperatives., but the extreme conditions listed for withdrawal of members 
made it clear that all farmers were expected to enter and to reraa.in as 
membersQ) 
Local associations were organized into provincial federat1ons 0 and 
the,latter into a Central Union ot Coopera.tivesQ) Members did not elect 
any ot the officers; but the government appQin.ted cha1X'lnenp directors, 
and auditors@ The only provision for member participation was in an 
annual meeting. Members of the cooperatives were native farmers. but 
heads of all provincial federations and of :practically all local societies 
were Japanese. 
fb.e ooUlleil ot the cooperatives had the power to discuss the program 
ot work and the budget, but had no power to act on its own recommendations 
--c-------...wttnout prior app:roval-ot-tlie-gov-ernment., onfy- i.l:le government had the 
right to dissolve a society., No cooperative could change its rules with ... 
out government approvals 
The Central Union of Cooperatives had a fund of ¥30,ooo.ooo for its 
business, none of which came from the membet•ship& in fact, members were 
----not-permitted-to-buy -sharese Savings of the soeleties were placed in 
reserves which were turned over to the Central Union ot Cooperatives, 
which had the right to :purchase government bonds with them or to deposit 
them ill the Central Bank of Manchou~ from which the govermn.ent secul~ed its 
clU'l'ent cash., It was even stated that according to pi•eliminary reports 
it ap}l.eared as though the farmer did not actually receive any cash at all 0 
44 but only credit slips to use in the ooope~tive retail stores@ 
In commenting on cooperatives in ll!anohuria.IJ one author summarized 
J'a~ese cooperatives are essentially organs for the 
furtherance of' political control and economic exploitation, 
the extension of Japanese currency, goods~ and monopolies$ 
They a:re the chief' .method for seour1:ng Ohina~s raw materials 
· ·for token money. 45 
Official Plans for Post~War Reconstruction 
~- ....,..,.,"""" 
Since the end of the war there has been no comprehensive o:t'i'ic1al 
statement of post~war plans in Ohinan A resolution adopted by the SUpreme 
National Detenae Council on December 28 0 1144& outlined the principles 
tor the first stage of :post ... war economic development<> It began v.ri th a 
~fsrenoe to Dr. Sun Yat-se.n.'s teacltings 11 and stated that all possible 
measures should be taken to encourage free enterprise, except as they may 
capital is to be attracted with the understanding that it will not prove 
detrimental to Oh1na11 s sovereignty., 
44 \'1$ I. Ladejinslcy', "Manchurian Agriculture under Japanese Controln • 
Foreie, Ap:ioultu?:!., (u ... s. Depa.l'tment of .A.griculture) 11 Vol .. s, 
No, ~August, 194ln ppo 332-33" n •..•.... 
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State monopolies are not to be too numerous~ but will include postal 
service and teleoomm1.m1cations 0 arsenals, mints. principal railroads!) and 
large-scale hydraulic powel"" plants@ Private capital may engage i..n any 
Qthtu• fields, but the government .m.a.y :l.tself, or in cooperation with Chinese 
or foreign capital, engage in enterprises which :private oa.pital is not 
capable or developing~ such as petroleum f1elds 9 steel plants, and air 
mixed government and private enterpriaes 9 in Which the government. will 
.panioipa.te only in its capacity a.s a. shareholder; and ;ttll commercial 
., 
und~trtakings of the government except state monopolies shall ha~te no more 
privileges than private enterprises$ 
All important private enterprises, however., are subject to the 
approval ot the gov~rnment so that they will fit in with the general 
economic plan.. The;r will be eheekad tor location of plant, production 
capacity• kind and quality of output 0 and issuance ot sharea and bonds; 
but once approved; they may got financial aid and teohnica.l and trans-
portation facilities through the government., Foreign owned projects a.ra 
subject to Chinese laws 11 and mixed foreign and Chinese eon0e1~s must have 
a Chinese as chail"lllliln of the boa:rrl of directors" Governrnent employees 
---'--c-_____c.~-marm>~~llJlpate--Ul-tlfe-operat!on• or•Jnanagei1le11t of • any ~ixt-arpriSe wft1i:,---H 
in the scope of their supervisory functions., A~· conflict between exist~ 
ing laws and regUlations and the newly stated. prinoi:plas are to be re"" 
ter.red to the Legislative Yuan~ which will hamnonize existing legi~la= 
tion.46 
---'-------'4'-t1Prill~1plesr-ror-UChifia• s Eoonom1e Development" 9 Ohiria at \1ar; Vol&-141) 
WJD;ut;mio4'10it&i0~~ 
No. 2·, lilebrua:cy-0 l94.5u PPo 20-228 
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Aa article reporting this program stated that it was proposed only 
tj,me ... conswnil18., and cooperative or government operation were :r·sjetlted as 
requiring social revolutionQ47 
Another resolution on iud:u.stria.l I'econstruotion waa passed by the 
Sixth National .Kuomi:ntang Congress on l'liay 19, 194.5. In general it agreed 
added to the list of state industries iron and steel 0 ooal 0 copper, lead, 
zinc, electrical, cb.emiaal, cement, and also "other industries that have 
-'a;, d1rea'& bearing on 'hhe people's livelihood such as textile, flourp and 
laather.n It was also stated that the government may participate in the 
vegetable out) 
While cooperatives were not speaitioally mentioned in the resolution 
ot the Supreme National Detense Collllcil~ the following stat$lllent is found 
ln the resolution of the Kuomintang Congress: 
The Govarrunent will also encouraga handicraft indusi~d 
and cooperatives. 
The resolution further stated that tariff protection is necessary, 
-------=a=s~w=el~li__OUrreno;~r_stab1lization0 --technical and- vooatioM.l education, 
invention and scientific researohe Private enterprises are to be en~ 
eouraged ••within the framework ot' the over .... all plan so long as such enter-
prises do not exploit the masmes.n It is again stated that foreign capi-
tal is welcome in oonfomity with the gQVernment w s economic plan and 
--- 41-nCnfifars~!ans-tor Postwar lliiilistrialization.t•. M.?nt!!!,;r_ r..aoor, 
.Review& Vol .. 61 11 No. 1 11 July, 1945 0 p.., 60$ 
48 Obi:o.esa law. 
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It has be~n pointed out that 1f goverl~ent~oontrolled heav.y industry 
is artificially superimposed on a senti .... faudal. agrarian baaet Ol:l.ina~s 
future economic system w:Ul. resemble that-of pre-war Japan, in which in ... 
du$t:r1al acb1evernent. v1as at the expense ot ru1 itnpoveriahed peasantry" 4' 
_jl____c.-~-~--------~-~ 
The Chinese Industrial Cooperatives plan to continue on an inde-
~ndent basis regardless ot governm.ent emphasis on large-scale heavy 1nqo 
· · ·5o· 
dustry l't Since the end of the war, however~ many of the societies have 
been oaught with materials bought at high rates with borrowed funds• 
while prices have dropped disastrouslyo Within a few weeks afterV~1 
Day; wheat prices in one section dropped from $2,400 to $400 a peck; and 
cloth frq,m $1500 to $130 a foote Plans are to continue and to inc~ease 
the support ot the Bailie Schools, and t~ introduce tmproved small~scale 
equipment that oan function et'faotively in villages and rural araasl!!.5l 
Detailed ln<luatrial Planninfi tor ~ li'u:tmre 
Ohinase...AmeJ.•ioan wartilne aoopara:tion resulted in the appointment by 
-- -- -- - ----
Pl"es.ident ~oosevel t in th(j;_j._:a_§tt_lllOllths oi' ·fine 1/lal:" c:f a l?;l:'OUp Of lllElU to aot 
-------
~-----::a;-;:s~aJii:dv=i~so=·=r=e:-:t-=-o~b.~a~l~p China improve her war prod.uotiolh .Donald 1\felson; 
48 •'Ol:l Industrial Rooonstruotiontt 0 China at War 0 VoL. 14, No, 6tt 
JUne* 1945 0 pp .. 68·70. ··---- --
4' "0hina•e Post~War Economic Plans3 Modelled on Pre•War Japan?" 8 
Am•~•.da0 Vole 8, No .. 30 Jrebrua3.T 4 0 l944t pp., J8 ... J9• 11!'-•n• t M !" -
.SO lda ~ttt, "Six Ye _ ___ usco"-~ .!!!, Eastern Burv!,l.& Vol~ 14 0 
~·---4,--li\tbru.al."t 28 0 194.5 0 P~t .52. 
51 "Go,..;ops Blt by- Devalued ~arkatn 1J J:na:uaco Bulletin.0 Vol • .S, No. li, 
No'V'ember~t 194.5& PP• 1--2191 
-
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to~r head ot the United States War P.~duetion Board0 led the group that 
idea was p~poaed by a mambar of the !~elsoo. Mission0 Mxo .. Alex Taub. 
Wo the usual :pltim.s for la:rge ... scale pl:oduotion~ Chinese T .. V .. A .. 's0 
and sim1lal" p:rojeats whioh are adra.ittedly deSirable but impossible to 
d.etaUs fo1• the order in which various types of plants should be built, 
·the sort of equipment bast suited to eonditions in Ohina. 0 the best size 
,tor et'.ficie:ney of :produotiont etc@ 'l'he :magnitude of the plans proposed 
. may 1>$ estimated from ·the i'aaot that M.r, 'l'aub stat~s ·that even. a. very mUd 
form of industrialization tor Ohina will require US$2 billion in five 
~he interesting point of th~ :t'aub Plan in relation to this paper, 
however., ls t.hat Mril>. >raub proposes the use of ~ooperati'ITtt village indu~ 
tr1ee. for tb.& prot'uction of hand tools, vlbile l.arge-soa.le plants are 
sinlult&lleously being develop_ttd_on a national soale~52 'l:hat ui~ ;l~~~ 
-~-------- . 
-----"--------------c-~-------c-~~ 
appear gJen.sible to the Ohinese ia proved by the i'aut that the firm. of 




and mil~tnr,r QOnfusion have "~tt the brakes on economic activity in Oh!n~ 
Oll a na'hi.oue.l basia~n Until aonditiona :tmprove 11 n nav; village industries 
·plan is being developed,. Mr .. Jg,. f'-,amuol Tlll.ub explans the plan as :followsg 
lfhe pr:lnc.ipla will he to establish basic industries to 
be operated by communities as entities, lt will, in ef'fectl} 
be a large scale aoopere.t:tve. Tha: movement vlill be sponsored. 
by the Mass Education llinistry and they will coordinate 
L-~~------o:p\Dra:M.on as we.ll as organization~ 
~:he :£eo;pl~ will. t:tnancel) operate and im:~.rlcet wtth con .... 
siderable assistance from the government and un:i:verfJitias_., 
Soma u.s.. fi:t>lns will provide t'kn.ow hoW:1 etc"~ at no oost to 
the Chinese.. The whole thing wUl run :parallel to the mass 
· education mova:tnent tmd vzill not dis:pla.ct:J operating or po'-" 
tential eooperat1ves:,., 
No doubt skills and moneys: will come from cooperatives 
who have giY$n up t.he pruduet:lon of wat> t:i.n1e nooass:tties ... 
follows; 
:tf the basis alre.o.d.y established :ts t:x-uJ.y aoun..d~ ths 
world. will see an economic evolution which rn.ay be startling 
l.n its effeet<t "" ,. I reel. that this movement will sucoaed ~ .. ~ 
~hey m~ well became so strongly entrenched a.a a ba~~~ 
el)olloro1e st:ructu:t>~ ~~~ _ _Qlgl1fl. may have some essence of eoo~· 54 nom1e-demooracy--a;s a permanent partne:r;> to her political economy .. 
~~----
'l!his:oinde.edt> may b$ a forecast of an era of greater eooperativ~· 
ailhievement in th• China of' the tutu:t'&$ 
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OONCLUSION 
Oooperation as an economic system to supplant the existing capital-
istic system. bas never been seriously proposed tor Ohina.. The supporters 
ot both the rural cooperatives and the industrial cooperatives have not 
gone beyond the advocacy of cooperation as a type of economic organ1zation 
to be developed within the framework ot the capitalistic systame 
To summarize~ the chief characteristics of Ohinais economy~ within 
the structure of which the cooperatives must fooctionJ) are the predominance 
-""i of agriculture over manufacturing 0 the large :population in relation to 
the available la.nd0 and the great poverty of most of the population due 
to the shortage of lande This poverty is reflected in the cultivation of 
uneconomically small plots; the intensive application of labor0 the most 
atWidant factor of production; and the almost complete lack of' the use of 
capital gpods 1 except simple hand tools& because no surplus is available 
tor capital acownulation,. .ll.'Vtm if farm machinery were a.vaiiablel) it 
could not be used efficiently on the small f'ields and would displace i"ar1ll 
labor that at present has no alternative employment~ 
With both land and capital scarce., eoonOlll.io power- is held almost 
~Y-lando~m-ers and-th~- f~w Westernized industrialists who 
_established the first Ohinese-oTtmed factories in. the Eastern coastal 
cit~es1 1n imitation of foreign-owned factories built in the treaty ports@ 
With the loss of the Eastern regions to the Japanese early in the war, 




t'ar.mer, in ado.ition to high rent and high interest rates, caused land to 
become concentrated in the hands of fewer and fewer landlordth At the 
same time, the ha.nd:tcrafts or cottage industries that had :provided a 
l1Velihood tor some of the surplus rural population were ruined by the 
introd~otion of foreign and Chinese maohi.ne.,,made produetso 
An improvement of the general economic situation~ necessary from the 
standpoint of SE!lf·defense and 'lftTOl•ld stability as well as -from the stand ... 
point of the need of the Ohinese people for a better standard of living, 
inevitably bo:Us down to the .need for one or all ot the following changes: 
a reduction of population; an extension of the amotult of cultivated land 
and the more efficient cultivation of existing tarn~ands; or the p~ 
vision of alternative employment by industrialization, combined with more 
efficient use o1' farmlands to provide food for industrial workers as well 
as farmers!! 
'fhe large population is a result of the family system, the most 
pQwerfUl social institution in Ohina!9 While poverty appears to limit the 
size of families~ any relative improvement in the food supply tends to in-
Qrease the populiltion. Birth control has been suggested by more advanced 
Chinese reformers; but even if it were promoted as a government polioyt 
-----c'-----:-~· i.._.t..__· ~WQUld_take~rears-betora-1t-would-be accepted by -the -metre conservative-------
elements ot the population. Industrialization tn other countries has 
had the ultimate effect of decreasing the birth rate;; but the immediate 
followed after a generation or rnoro by a decline in the ratee 
ODe result or the war ha~~ been ~ decrease of theupopulat:t:on 11 which --'--------
should provide an interlude of lessoned prassu1.'e on the land~ dudng 
which it should be possible to introduce agrarian reforms with lass 
opposition than would othervlisa have been possible~ 
J Efforts to extend the wnount of oultivatad lund have bean made and 
are continuing~ Some optimiatio Chinese leader$ claim that ample land 
t remains for colonization; but other observers state that praotioully all 
_f_ f'er·tile lund is already being eultiV<1ted, Large ... soale ir:t<:l.gation proj ... 
eets xnay open up more land9 but· it .is questionable v-1hether enough, good 
land remains to atfeot the situation mate:t~ially<) I.ikewiaa 9 a great deal 
ll.Qa been done to stimulate improved ou1t:1vation~ through the use of :im.,. 
proved seeds~ measw:·es to oomba.t pel1Jts and plant diseasea 9 and sc:ientitio 
methoda of cultivation to preserv0 the i'erlility of the land. 
SUch industry as Ohina had developed before the war provided little 
hope for Lmproved living conditions for the urban workers~ The compe-
tition i'o:r jobs a.nd the lack ot bargaining power of labor resulted in 
long houz•s g the use of women and children without artdequnte pa·otection, 
life of almost complete subjection to the faotor1 management~ Youthful 
members of poor :families wez•e app;re.utioed to faotoriea for periods of 
-Y0al'r~-a.nd-of--t.en-1i vedl)n-tne-f'a.cttfry · prenibea ~- Industrial laws were on 
the books hut not efteotively entoroedo There was a. period during which 
a re~\1 labor movement was started; but it was oonsidered a ;radical organ:!.-




ope~ativea ~n China? 
~he ru¥"a.l oredf.t cooperatives furnish a ma~tna ot extending credit 
to tarmars at lower rat,es of interest than buve hitherto been available. 
'l'heoretioally 1.1 this is a way for tbe gove:~mment to stx•engthen t.he most 
needy of th.e agricultural population us againl'lt the more powE:n?i'ul rural 
group& the landownerbg and thus to oountaraot the conoentra.tion of' land 
in fewer r.ind fewe:r hands~ fL'Ihis should also tend to p;pev0nt th€1 'liaple.~e-
-tl--------
ment of t'armera from the land~ reduoing the reservoir of recruits to 
ban.dliJ of' ou·Uaws and l•adica.l groups like tb.e Oortwunists. 
Actually, the system of rural oooperati.ves has effectively provided 
ta~n eredit only in certain seotiona ot the country; while in other 
seot1ona the administration ot t>he system hae been. left in the hands of 
powerful landlord g!'oups or the looal Kuomintang Party leaders» who are 
usually landowna~s, and who do not always make the benefits of the system 
available to those most in need of helpp 
The tex-m n ooope:rat1 vet' is ev:iJlentl;y a misnomer tor m.em:y ot the rural 
a:red1t societies in Chinn,. Leaving aside the o:ritioism that a true co-
operative movemel-1t roqu.irea the voluntary .association ot members» even 
the most ~dealistio and altruistic ooopc;ra:liive enthusiasts faoe f'ormi-
----da~la-obstaO;l;es-in--try1ng-to-eatablish-:real ·coopsrationo mnong-the:Se 
obetaolas. perhaps illital~oy ~s the worst; although tradition. including 
$U..Pt'$me loyalty to the family and the acoeptanoe ot "squeeze11 as legiti ... 
mata 9 ~ns a close second. 
As against these handicaps that a. true ooope:t•ati ve movelUent lutWt 
----,---<>""-',veroQme_should be mentioned-the tradition of working ef'tectively in 
p-ou.ps .such ~$ the family and the gu1.l.tl'~ This was a factor of such :tm-
p()\rtanc€> Ui some of' the Barly ooopea~a.tives that the Oh1:nesa were sa.:i.d to 
be noo:rn eoo;perato:r.·an Ql 
J:n order to :!:'each the eleraenta of the popu.1.~?,tiolt v,;ho most need cheap 
Qredit~ it wottld seem neaesse.ry to go back to t.lte Ch:tna International Famine 
iel1et Oomrnim.:s:i.o!l :pl~lt:t of as1;r'J.bliahing R.·:d.ff'aisenl 11ji'.tJH f:oo:tattes 11 or sonu~,,;, 
thing -~j,ra.;~ar~' in wh;lch credit i.s axtenuetl o:n 1;he baaia of mutual gua:ra.l:1r· 
tea of the mem,ba:ra of aoo:i.aties innt~MHJ.;. of' on the baa:ts of aeourity"' The 
01!:t.,F .. :R.,.C.., t()t.:md that when noeieties were kept. f.a1:dy smal.l and JJW.da up 
of a. hontogen.eoua ntetlhe:t•sh,,p j,n a. relnM.vely small loua.lity • th(7 cred.it 
needs and abil:L-Gy of menibera ·r:.o repay were well kn~vm to all members\11 
U.,1ri:t't was stimulated r:v'ld losses from bad deb'f,js were very lmv ~ consider"" 
1ng that the mr'!lllbers of c~red:tt cooperatives 0stl11blish.ed by the C.,J:.,F,St ... O@ 
ware pract:f.oally a.ll small f'a.l'!'!lers. and tenants who ha.d boelt alw.ost oont-
pletGly ruined. finan.ciJJJ.ly by flood and drougb:t."' 
Qnae t.h~ poorest elements of the populat:i.on a:r:e able to l'tubstitute 
loans f;il.t I't~ll.SOllB.ble :OO,t,es Of i:n:bel"E\St fo:t:> US1..17.'iOlltl loans f'rom :pawnbrokers~ 
meroha,nts~t F.tnd ·landlo~t.'ds• they ~:;hould. nfter n f'ew years be tlhle to use 
¢red1t tor tl'Uly ~t~rod.uotivo pt'!.rposes, suoh as tho acquisition of farm 
t---~--aa~a~--to:wti-1-iczer-a;-and-.bi;}tt~::c:- Ms441J~ .which v¥o\ild :r~~t, .~.:n. ::l.nersased--------
yields :pe~ nt..'Ul and. pox- acre# the 1irue measure ot improved :prod.uot:tv:t:b:y-\11 
Som~ ot' the early credit coope:r.at~vos were efi'eot:tve in sM.w.:t.tating 
thrift by :persuading members to simplify the elaborate we!~ixxg and :f.'lmeral 
r1tes that eu.s"l:.oxa. required~ t11nley' ta.milies borrowed heavily rather than 
2.50 
asreed to the reto~~ great savings were effected and no one was or1ti-
ciae4 tor lack of conformity. 
~e industrial cooperatives tit into the Chinese eoonomio :frantework 
by providing a .model'll ®bstitu.te tor the abandoned handicrafts and cottage 
industries which formerly absorbed part of the excess far.m population. 
l)uring the early years of the war~ most of the O'(>l .. O.a workers were 
refugees. More recently, however.~ the cooperators have mainly been unem"" 
ployed natives of the places·where the cooperatives we:t>e established<;> 
While the industrial cooperatives were unmechanized or semi-mecha~ 
.niaed tor the most part during the war~> it was never planned that the 
movement would be a revival ot the old hand work methods. From the 
'beg1nnlng0 1mproved methods and equipment were used wherever they ware 
possible with the resouroes at hand~ T-he problem of eventual competition 
trom textile mills was taoed from the first~ a-ltthough the shortage ,of 
,,,,; cloth JrJade textile work usetul and ;profitable during the war and the 
blookaqe. Many other consumers' goods were produced~ however • which will 
me•t local demands as long as the inadequacies of the transportation 
system prevent goods from moving freely throughout the country. 
T.b.e ex:;perimantatlon and research ;progran1 of the c.I,c,. revealed the 
torme:rly imported. The techniques and experiences obtained in ooopera- . 
t1ve wo~kshops should be ot value in helping workers to :make the tran ... 
sition from agricultural work to factory employment when and if large-
2.51 
p:t:ovided th"J living for several h'!lndred thousruld people during the Vltl.ro 
while t:ea.eh.ing them new skills and the use of better& though s1mple 11 
methods and machines. The members were taught eooperation 11 a method of 
working together for l'l'M.tual benefitj and they alsQ derived social and 
political benefits fro:m oooperotively financed social services and the 
experience of democratic methods of conducting group affairse 
Both tb.e rural and the industl:'ial cooperatives provide the organi~" 
zation for the int.t'Oduction ot outside capital to un.daroap:ttalized groups 
of the ;population 11 and a:t the same time enable the members to pool their 
own small savings for mutually beuefioia.l productive use~~> This is a 
valuable contribution in China, where the shortage of capital has made all 
plans for large-seale industrialization oontingent on the availability of 
foreign loans$ 
The future <:ourae ot cooperation in China is dependent on the politi-
<!al as well as the eeo.nomia development of the c.H'luntrsr. If~ as seams 
likely at present 11 the more liberal fo;rcea reassert themselves as against 
the more.~eaotionary groups. the prospect$ will be much brighter for con~ 
t:l.nuing the. industrl~ ooope:t'atives and tor maldng the rural credit a.nd 
otb.er typos of agricultural cooperatives more trulY' co.ope:ra;tive~ .Al.-
.. tho'Ugh-a-wo:t?kabl.e--oompromia&- between-the Kuon1intang-and the-~o:m.m.unists- ----- · 
will not be easy to achieve~ it will perhaps be faoiU.tated :tn. th& eoo ... 
nomic field by the fact that both factions resorted to cooperativaa to 
meet the econolilic needs of the people in. their rempect'ive sections of the 
countr;y·,. 
_____ Now . that . ~ _()Qll~~J'llJ.E}ti nt.mrestsu_tn tll~ 01'1~ltt> lias. apparently made 
foreign capital hesitant to underwrite Ohineee reconstruction for the 
• 
px-e.sent ~t· tha proposal has been advanced that v:tlla.ge industry be organw 
1a~d cotweratively under the Mass Educa.tioD. Movement,. No public announce"" 
ment of this has bee.tt made• and it is not knOWll to what degree the plans 
havebeen perfeeted»> 
'l')W Mass Education Mo.vam.ent has already had attcoesa in establishing 
cooperatives aud in coordinating them -vd.th OO.Uca:tion and a more dernoore.;b1c 
subjected, that it vnas not a true Chinese movement because forei€ners 
were Qmong the founders and exercised a degree of supervision through the 
lntel"lttl.tional Oommitteew The Mass Jt:dttoation Movement ha.a not~ in the 
voluntary contr:f.buttons and the pooled resources of the people in the r~·"' 
g~ons where it was aot!ve... If l) as has been .repo:rted:t e. cooperative vu ... 
lage industry plan is to ba organizecl and supervised by a new Ministry of 
tive Administration of the Ministry of SooiaJ. Affairs.. Until the uetails 
of the plan are announced, no eonolusio:ns na.n be d:re.wn; but if. the plan 
shoul~ be ,tu.fitifiad*-----~~------~~--~-~ - -
JU.toough it now a:p_pC!lara likely that oooperat:tve-s will be continued 
1n Ohina regardless or ult:tmate- hopes to establish large ... soale indllstri ... 
alizat~on!)- it must not be forgotten that cooperatives alone oan.not bring 
~nstruction aims~ as they are likewise eas~tial to the development 
~f a tl'Ua and vigorous cooperative m.ovell'Wnt4i 
··,...:·· .... , 
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